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The Price of Fence,

—

I
S proportionately lower than any other.necessity * or a hundred weight, c; stock will buy more 
made from steel or iroh. While the cost of our 1 rost Fence than ever before.
raw materials has advanced 200 per pent., freight Frost Fence dealers are m all localities ready to 

rates 60 percent., and our factory wages 200percfent., serve you. In most places they a re t he big, respons- 
the price of our finished fence has only advanced ible dealers of that localo \ I he reputation and 
about half that rate. Our policy has been to keep quality of Frost Fence is bo h mh that the best dealers 

I down the price of fence as low as possible so as to are naturally anxious to handle our line, 
provide against an immediate decline in price after The raw materials usvd in Frost hence are the 
the war which would unsettle business. „ best money can buy. We dr a w the wire m our own

The price of fence should remain practically at its mills. It IS made full si » . t he same as 11 has been
present level for some time. Steel and iron, outside for many years. he galvanizing is all smooth and
of food stuffs, will be the most needed commodities lasting. The fence is woven slowly and carefully 
for reconstruction work overseas—for rails, bridges, and stretches up neatly and truly. 1 <>u 11 find the
buildings, ships, etc. This should keep steel values same old superiority m thpi --------------- ------ ....—
from declining. Wages, which must remain high and the immovable Frost locks, as la previous years, 
while the cost of food stuffs and living remains high, When you buy fence 11 pays to get the 1 >est you can 

another factor that will keep the price of steel buy. Put yotir money in a fence that will not need re
land iron products firm. > placing for years and years. Frost Fence pays you

Our advice is to buy Frost Fence early and make dividends in extra years of service. It BUY
sure of getting the quantity of the size and style you has been FIRST choice of Canadian **
require for your fence purposes this year. From the farmers for years and is selling stronger 
farmer’s viewpoint a bushel of wheat, oats, potatoes, today than at any time in our history.

FROST FENCE FIRST
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I
e»« year «liage in at ,>„ 
liana. Get the 
value from your ,nrn 
4* it with

prop»
grfateat tooi

..... your 0W": , titt*r
Tt,er* ,re throe «n,.« nf
the Wonderful Oil»,,,, Cut
ter-----one apeclaily adapt
ad to .your needs Médi
té run with light■M s i 

"s

A~Y power «5
ho 12 h.p. gaa engine The 

elleen pours a steady stream 
ef uniformly rot ansi!»*. into 
a high eiio at the 
to SO
tug to site.

u - *BrfagnT- -as
P

& nt$a of 3 
tons per hour, eetord- I

m The Lightest Running 
Blower Gutter MadeF*t Ï3 Bnilt for

vice Steel and 
struetion, all but the
table

E£3 Sse 1-3—g years of ser-
e cm-

., feed
Ail five main bearings 

ar. a part of the one p,«re 
semi steel frame. This ,, 

perfect alignment of 
mechanism at all 

direct drive hr heavy 
gears No chains Patented 
safety reverse prevents acei 
daeta Every Gilson Cutter 
has six fana in place of the 
usual four This Is why the 
6TLS0N elevates , 
eoastaet atreem 
&s well &s

This Year Corn is Gold 
Order a Silo NOW to Bank It

esmss
eetiinr
tin.** 1

Everything indicates that corn will he.sky high When von
more than

I

It Throw*feed it you will feed M O N T A Phis year,
ever before, it will be good business to sa\ e every penny ■ 
worth of food value in your crop. 1 here is but one way to 
do it. Order a silo now -mon1 important ‘■uiH. order

'e
B! Iowe

Write For Free Gilson Bool. 
Oivei illustrations and details 
Ov- SON MFO

;
I

76» Tort St. Guelph, Oat?"*

WOSFfâtëïféÊiSSm
i

HYLO SILO i

jn
EiiThen you will not only have a 
silo op and ready for business 
when you need it, but you will 
have the silo that is to‘corn what 
your Savings Bank is to money 

’ The Hyln Silo is sound irom top t" 
feettom and through and through. Nu 
«defects in material or design -there 
fort no leakage, mildew or spoilage 
Mortised joint.- ail wood -nothing to 
«corrode, rot or rumblt Doors an 
tight Siut cannot 
«impie but - 
justing hoops 

You can -

riylo Silo with the same confidence 
that you put money m the bank. You 
an lie sure that the Hyjo Silo will 

keep it safe and sweet and give it Imck 
wiien. you wa nt
form ni increased succulence and great 
cr food value Thousands of fanners 
bank upon the Hyl«) Silo, because a 
lias never failed to increase their pros
per! r -, every wear.

■I
E* The Essex

Two-Plow Light
;with big interest m

Farm Tractor:

ike tine m
crop
money os

now
An< borage

imbe
maintain 

afterjour preseatj^auppl
Nothing should stop you from ordering NOW. Our
easy payment plan /da lhr silo pan tor Use!:’. 
Write to-day for] complete details] and catalogur

- i. ! r. i h '

i

-J3Gilson Manufacturing Co,, Limited
229 York Street

GUELPH ONTARIO MADE IN CANADA
10 to 20 H.-P.

Equipped with a good belt pulley 
AGENTS WAN I l)

Essex Tractor Co., Lti»
__________ Em», On tario

LONDON COM BINATlONlMIXflft
:7.T5£

any kind et Ç» 
crete or
and do» »»»If#

f hoisting 
same time.

^ u'T^ùno u t fit bmfil ¥
W Aland CoBStSSt

i». 11
...b/lâtbis te

twho has both
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The Waterloo Boy hi
This Engine 

Gist You Nothing
wai

•o

r>j

You need an engine—get a Uiieon 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and 
it wE pay for itself. You lave the 
work for it to do this Fall and Win-

éSSSSSSSSSbbss

COBlGILSON on
a
logue No. 1-H.

Limitéftf#d < X>.

lais-s-s&sm'uSEiwm#s
The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The tractor that Mates good 
The Tractor that ha» stood the test. 

^TheTrector that 1» guaranteed under all con-

Wdte for free catalogue, prices and any infer- 
station wanted.

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

S «Ulna Agents for Ontario Seaforth, Ont.

Now is the lime to Order 
Your Potato Bug Poison

SSrfWfftfBS-fK-
Stores. Send for circulars.

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario

ACCO CHEMICAL CO., Ltd
reroute23 River St.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE À caEtcSE! .poat.AiisiÆ ru» rs,i? ™ c"»
per bus. Bags free. LiberalG^t toFhrWCtaS* ° C leaWng my 8mnary'

FERGUSON, R. R. No. 2, Strathroy, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

Torontoare grown 
Price, SI .30Patent Solidtera-SSTSrtSgLS

ssshs
Booklet Free.
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Df LAVAL
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MADlV Si IN
CANADA

:
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CREAM SEPARATORS'ft ' ! ,.ï

If you have any use for a cream separator, it’s only a 
question of time before you buy a De Laval.

Many buy a De Laval to start with and so avoid a lot of 
“separator grief.”

Others buy one, two or three different machines before 
they finally learn by experience that “the best is the cheap
est” and get a De Laval. i

That’s why, in the older dairy sections where separators 
have been in general use for many years, you’ll find most of 
the machines are De Lavais.

Cover Up Cracked 
Walls and Ceilings

4 7as
8/

m
I

Why tire with cracked walls and ceilings 
when they’re easily covered up.

Beaver Board will cover them up for all 
time, and you’ll never have the job 
again.

Many an old farm home has been revived 
i, crackless, manufactured 
fter room has been made

Beaver Board is real lumber. It b bttUl 
up into^ large panels fromjthe strong, pure
ed with the ïsalBlr "process wfich* pn **“*’

-

to do warping.
The booklet "Building More Comfort. 

Into the Farm Home" tells about this worth
while building material and gives many 
decorative suggestions for its use. Write for 
a copy. Ask our Department of Design and 
Decoration for plans and color suggestions.

THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED 
313 Will Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa 

Plants at Ottawa and Tkorotd, Ont.
Distributorsin principal cities 

Dealers everywhere

with this knotless 
lumber. Room a 
over—one at a time if you please—without 
muss or litter.

The big, sturdy panels of Beaver Board 
are nailed directly over the old papered wall 
or to the studding of new partitions. They 
are treated in unlimited decorative fashion 
and all former monotony is entirely elimin
ated—Beaver Board transforms the- whole 
house.

/ “Claims” don’t mean 'much to such 'farmers. They’ve 
had lots of separator experience. “Performance” means a 
thousand times more to them than claims.sex

ight They’ve watched the De Laval “perform” 
for several decades. They know that it 
is reliable and they stick to it, just as does the 
creamery man who is also “separator wise”.

Why not be guided by the experience 
of these men and buy your De Laval 
“Sooner” instead of “Later?”

BEAVER BOARDtor 1

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS
R. La id law L timber Company, Limited, Toronto.^ f, (

R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Sarnia. D
Geo. H. Belton Lumber Company, London.

Guelph Lumber Company, Guelph.^ ' 
Windsor Lumber Compan

e
IIOrdçr your De Laval now and let it begin sav

ing cream for you right away. See. the local 
De Laval agent, or, if you don’t know him, 
write to the nearest De Laval office as below

t y, Windsor.
:

svw VU w# »THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 

8 Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Chums and
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL

[PEERLESS PERFECTION
Strong enough to keep your Own live stock where tl -’if 
belong and your neighbor’s out. The beet way to hold 
neighborly friendships is to fence to pre- dU

This fence looks

■

i A ’»!
‘

PETERBORO WINNIPEG
OVER 2,325,000 DE LAV ALS IN DAILY USE

VANCOUVER vent treepaaaing 
the bsTS,’*"stsys put.’’ 
of Open Hearth steal 
wire—heavily

fa 1puUey-
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galv

Ltd. l*ll!g in such
a thorough 
nor thatit
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1 ..j X itâelsstio end
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We also build b ||
oa fence eouttnetioo.
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k WiülHg, lanlIfM, Ont
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Limited

2?~RAW FORS"
\ \ CDCÇ Hallam’s Trappers’ Guide—96 pages; 

m inLu illustrated; English or French ; tells 
how and where to trap; what bait and traps 
to use; is full of useful Information.

Hallam’s Trappers’ Supply Catalog.—36 
pages; illustrated; of trappers’ and sports
men’s supplies, at low prices.

Hallam’s Raw Fur News.—Gives latest 
prices and advance information on fur market. 

Address, using number given below.

!| The Silo in- 
! & creases fodder value^H 
II 40%, and saves one-W 
11 third of other feeds. 1 
■ With a Silo you can) 

IH Pve >our cattle green 
II feed in winter, and 
11 when a drought comes 
11 in summer. Silage 
11 stimulates and aids l 
11 digestion, and as- j 
11 similation of food, A 
I increasing flesh 
1and fat.

Order
ion
i ta to bat
of
arsnteed
lard ware

Our Silos are made of Pine or 
f _ Spruce Staves preserved in cteosote 
oil; steel splines; steel hoops, large at 

bottom; doors on two-step plan, air
tight; roof of “Barrett” roofing, cut 
into right size sections. Consult us 

freely as to particulars. All sizes; 
k prices on request. Writefor folders.
^ T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD

10 Mill Street, ELORA, ONT.

' 3-i
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Ltd.
, Agen»
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J. H f i 

? iff 1 itelect Barly 
How»
White Cap 
yarticukrs* 
gent O-
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931 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.
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AS long as your butter la fa.

1 V. your possession, you can

Ssp9S
contamination on the road.

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREUSE I
BUTTER TUBS fl

yg

:■&' '1
1 wtmJE

/

•V V 1 afford positive insurance for *onr I' 
butter while it is in transit Ther * 
are impervious to taints and odors. 
The hard baked, glazed surface is an 
effective protection. They are llgCr 
and do not increase shipping chaises! 
while they are so durable that they 
can be used over and over again.

'N :i
V EE■/j

A-I

F: -iM pn
An Eddy Tub will keen your butter 

•ut of bod company, and ns»
Sana its cost many rnnasoosr. I

The E. B. EDDY CQ Limited If
C HULL, Canada
Also makers ofthe Famous BddyHalelwe If

A
kv

6*y

-f •«V
c-e

Eg® Ü
£2\ __________ , _____ y| — Tl^!_______________________________

More Speed-MorePower-MoreWork
EiSisSF ? Eteais,
*. .r£nTd"5LT»i M Do« Botter Fk.m, ">= ««°' ■»«** ”” H-

*!*se it.opérâtes. After seeing An advantage of speed plowing is
the ‘Moline-Universal work, you wifi the better quality of the work. With 
realize that the number of plows pulled properly shaped moldboards and the 
u less i/nportant than the amount of Moline-Universal tractor plowing at 
work u complished. 3^ m.p.h. the soil is more thoroughly

Great Capacity for Work pulverized and compacted than at

comb?l’dt,0th” “dvi8r‘ “T!8ht “t îndfinê’rondition‘,h«mir"!

result, under any ordinary plowing 
conditions, the Moline-Universal pull
ing 2 plows at 3X m.p.h. will plow 9 
acres in a 10-hour day—equal to a 
3-plow tractor tfaveling 2% m.p.h., the 
usual tractor speed. Thus theMoIine- 
Universai gives yoti large capacity
heavy work, ample power for all___
work on the average farm, with these 
dishnet advantages bver other tractors— 
light weight; greater economy and ease 
of operation; ability to do all farm work, 
including cultivating, and ONE-MAN 
control of both tractor and implement

* «

„
.

Self Starter and Electric Lights
Self starter relieves the back breaking 

strain of cranking, makes tractor opera
tion easy for non-robust help. In fact, 
many women and boys are successfully 
running Moline-Universal tractors. 
The self starter is a feature

i:

■ilmi ,

The Kline Millevery
overator will appreciate. Electric lights 
increase the working capacity of the 
Moline-Universal so that you can use 
the tractor night and day in the busy 
season. It gives you an emergency 
power always available to make up for 
any unavoidable delays.

•old at Auction after Inventor died, when M* 
■men could be got. at Twice the Price of new oat 
To-day. The Public thought they would Ml I* 
toy more Kline Mills, in vicinity of Be«W|H 
near towns. It Is the only mill that wrinMt 
grades grain. In separating wild oats has no Com
parison. Capacity One Hundred 
hour; also power attachment. Easiest bO * 
turn made. Write for particulars. V4H8

-r
Positive Reliability

And keep this in' mind always—the 
Moline-Universal is built for positive 
reliability. The powerful 4-cylinder, 
overhead-valve, vibrationless engine 
delivers full 9 h.p. at drawbar and 
18 h.p. on belt; unusually large bearings 
lubricated under 35 lbs. pressure; Remy 
electric starting, lighting and ignition 
system with governor generator; all 
moving parts completely enclosed; 15 
Hyatt roller bearings; 5 adjustable ball 
thrust bearings; 7 splined shafts; differ
ential lock; heat treated and steel

I»

Free Tractor Catalog
Your copy, of our new tractor catalog which 

completely deacribes the Moline-Universal Model 
D is now ready. A postal will bring it to you, also 
the name of your nearest dealer. Address Dept. 00.

Canadian Distribut

i for Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beetoo, Outers»belt

The “ Monarch ”
FANNING MILLWillys-Overland Limited, Toronto

____"" Manufactured bv
MOLINE PLOW CO., MOLINE, ILLINOIS -Endorsed by 

Seed Growcut
Association m ' ,

Canada; a 
Dept, of A 
ture, Nova

’UNIVERSAL TRAfyrftS Get Our Padetjr 
to Farm Priai.IsTl

g ttLF V 
y lABttMij

in»
orb

Missis»
Iron W

milmÿà
Almonte, Ont.

# '3ÈEstablished 1875# gyp
EVERLEA FARM i

SEED CORE
White Cap Yellow Dent and 
Wisconsin No. 7, rack dried, seed 
corn, grown from Ontario seed. ;
A guaranteed germination of 
95% or better. Price, $3.75 
(three dollars and seventy-five 
cents) per bushel of 70 lbs. of 
ears. Farm Club orders especi* | 
ally solicited. Freight prepaid 
on orders of 10 bushels and over. , 
Bags furnished. . M

F. C. BUTTS & SON
Essex, On tan

Sydney Basic Slag
fertilizes your land economically

Use
■

Harab-
Davies

Fertilizers
For Profit

AND EFFECTIVELY
1

If you know the goods pldce vour order 
with our local agent right away. On the 
other hand, if you have never used 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, wrî.e for d 

pamphlet giving all information.
i>our

R. R. No. 2Write for Free Bulletin

Ontario Fertilizer
k Limited

HL Toronto A

Agents wanted where not al readv repre
sented. Write immediately.

-,

S
FARKC***

SAVE REPAIîïîîr*.
ALUABLETIMB.

one or ou» BL*®"-
. smithing OUT
k FITS WILL WAV

,_ FO» ITSEL»»
CATALOG F»**

I THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LTD.
I FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS CAN»

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited & V

Sydney, Nova Scotia

a

_____________ _____________
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En-ar-co National Mo or Oil
For Use in Airplanes

Met Every Government Test

•( ÏB:w
V

<(,1 z E\ m
IBs| X:VV ZX

xxS: éi#
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HE natural demands of war have made it necessary for us to with
hold information concerning the important part that En-ar-co played. 
Now, however, we can announce that thousands of gallons of this 

famous lubricant aided materially in the mastery of the air as well as 
in developing utmost power in passenger cars, auto trucks and other 

' motors of war.
In airplanes the terrific ordeal of a single day in the air with engines 

running hour after hour at top speed, under full load, is more than equiv
alent to a month’s service in a motor car where the limit of speed is 
seldom reached and the demand for the last bit of power is rarely made.

my ! gT «

For Better ] 
Painting Use *

Long Wear'■iH
tr Inventor died, wbee me 
t Twice the Price of new* 
thought they would e** 

Is. In vicinity of BeSggB: 
le only mill that wetoS 
grating wild outs has no C* 

One Hundred bush* H 
ttachment. Easiest mlR te 
r particulars.

(line
Bara, Bridge 
and Roof Paint

Put up In barrels and half-barrels.

Send for Color Card 
Showing Eight Colonill Co., Bee too,

Monarch ”
NG MILL Power Your Automobile and Tractor 

With En-ar-co National Motor OilEndorsed by The 
Stt Seed Growers' 

Association of 
HMil Canada î alas ■ 
ÔOi Dept, of Afrfcul*

1 ture, Nova Scotia
BP Get Our Factory 
fS to Farm Prices.

| Mississippi 

'4fl Iron Works
Almonte, Ont.

LISHED 1875

i ;

: »

Try En-ar-co now and note the better service 
your motor will render. Note how it stands up 
day in and day out. And note, too, its freedom 
from excessive carbon.

Buy of your local dealer 11 be has En-ar-co 
products in stock. If he cannot supply yon, 
then mall your order direct. But do not fail to try 
En-ar-co at once.

Used in any automobile, tractor or other gaso
line motor, En-ar-co National Motor Oil will 
. develop power for you as it has in govern-
E ment motors.

4 Where duty demands utmost power—
in field, in air or upon the road there 

jgljk En-a-co conquers the resisting force of 
WÈk friction and lightens the load.

___

I A FARM !■COR N
fellow Dent and 
7, rick dried, seed 

rom Ontario seed.
I germination of
er. Price, $3.75 j
and seventy-five^

shel of 70 lbs. of . . 
lub orders espea* 

Freight prepaid >. I 
i bushels and over. ■

Send This Order Coupon Now!

1i CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES. Limited.
1Ü76 Excelsior Life BVIg.. Toronto. Ont.,Uà I

1 mMi Dealer..............
. M11m | 1 waled at  _______________ —...----------- --------------—------ -

cannot mipply me. Please ship the following from your

ITS & SONEssei,Onta^

^/'7onW,,S.S
CATALOG r»

IPANY.LTD.HMm.Wli

-Ï

nearest hraneli. Cheek enclosed for $-----------:
r allon i Kn-ar-co National Motor Oil srnCalloiiH White Hose Gasoline

Gallons Nation il Llfbt OH

.. PoiiikIn En-ar-iN» Motor Grease

Canadian Oil Companies,
Limited

^275 Excelsior Life Building

mmfSBll'onnds lllavk Iteiiuty Axle Grease ■>ly name I»

(126A) JAddress

ProvLncfc-PostofBce ___ ...
;Toronto, OntariomeuTtms
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.
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Use
This Coupo 

If Your Dealer
Cannot Supply 

You
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Off with the Uniform ! 
On with the

Good Old PEAB0DÏS1
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the old job—safe and sound and strong and clem'ifhmllt^VERALTs^'none more

great Peabody factor.es worked night and day on War-clothing for Canada. 
England, and the States, making more than a million uniforms

in all—yet— 
machinery busy NOW on

How good it is to see and hear and feel 
plain, honest work-clothes again!

our

: . „ i :
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So Men.of Canada, back to the old job! Back to the overalls, on the farm 
in the engine-cab, in the machine shop! As the uniform 
means War, so the overall means Peace.

Are 
Almost 
Everybody’s. 
Are They 
Yours ?

.

Doff the Khaki and don the Peabodys 
Beat the Sword into the Plough Share!

«

SALES CORPORATION 
limitedI PEACE ! i»

1
V\ A1.KKKVIL1 1., ■ K Sr. John Montre \i. !Toron ro WINNIPEG■ Vancouver i
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EDITORIAL. A New Department For The Schools. When the Armistice went into effect Britain had in I
On the last inside page of this issue we are intro- store 156,688 tons of dry salted bacon obtained from the 

during a new department which will be devoted solely United States, and purchased with credits advanced by 3 
to the teachers and pupils of our schools. For many t*,e latter country. This quantity of meat was being
years young boys and girls have found a great many stored up against any possible submarine interference

, . . things to interest them in “The Farmer’s Advocate," with shipping. It was not the quality of bacon which
A feeling of healthy optimism prevailed throughout and teachers have looked to it for guidance and in- appealed to the English consumer, but they had it

the Breeders' Meetings in Toronto last week. formation on things agricultural. Teachers of late have nevertheless. The Canadian Government requested
been asking for a special department, and, realizing the the Imperial authorities to unload, in Europe, a part 

The open winter has been advantageous in many need of an agricultural medium through which they °f these bacon stocks and continue to purchase in this
respects, and exceptional beyond comparison in living might be able to exchange ideas, we have opened this ' country; where in the neighborhood 39,000,000 pounds

section and dedicated it to Elementary Agriculture in of Pork products were on hand. However, the United _____
the Schools. It is not our purpose to attempt a course State? still had 500,000*1008 of dry salted bacon to dis- 9H

The good, pure-bred sire is the foundation upon which in agriculture with the object of making farmers of all P086 and represented to her Ally that since the 
five-stock improvement is based. Banish the grade and pupils in the rural schools, but rather to assist the teacher bacon stored in Britian had been purchased with United

in training the child to observe, to find out the reason States credits any gaps made in it must be filled with
why, and to appreciate the intricacies and beauties of similar product from the United States. Britain was âl^H
nature. Our conception of agricultural training in the “Hooverized," so to speak, but since the product, which
public school is not a course to tie children to the farm, *s now being consumed overseas, is not what the English
but to brighten their intellects, to develop their minds, to consumer wants or what the army likes, there can be
train them to use their eyes and their ears, to give little doubt but what Canadian bacon will begin to go
them an understanding of the common laws of nature forward in a few months and thus restore again the whole
and as a result to make of them broad-minded, iiitelli- machinery of production and fracking to a'normal basis,
gent citizens. We shall attempt to make “Our School The Mother Country found herself in trying and peculiar.
Department” a source of information for both teacher circumstances, in this regard, when the Armistice was "
and pupil to which they may go when in trouble; and signed, and the information, as it comes to us, does not ,Üfl
through which they may communicate one with an- indicate any lack of consideration on the part of Britain ______
other. The staff of "The Farmer’s Advocate" place * f°r Canada or her products.

There is something good in the maple tree which themselves at the service of the school, and any questions There is another factor worthy of note in regard to 
you can extract without injury to it. A maple bush will be gladly answered, or information willingly given, bacon. Prior to the war Denmark shipped the products ~4
can also be made a source of considerable income by Through “Our School Department” teachers will be able from 60,000 hogs to Britain weekly, and boasted a hog,
tapping on a large scale. Use the spile this spring. to communicate with others in the profession by address- population of 2,400,000. For the last fifteen years $§H HI

ing<o us short articles describing their experiences and Denmark’s bacon trade has been a great source of
Practically every year at the Breeders’ Meetings, their problems. The teaching of agriculture is not an revenue to that little country, and the major part of that ■ ||||||

complaints are lodged regarding delays in registering easy task, particularly for those not reared in the income was derived from English trade. However,
animals and in making transfers. In 99 cases out of country, and we desire to help in every way the training a^ter August, 1914, she allowed her food supplies to
100 these unpleasant circumstances are due to neglect, of our boys and girls who will be the future citizens of Pass 'nt0 the land of Britain’s enemy—Germany—and

Canada. if blood Is thicker than water, surely the Mother Country
will prefer to deal with those who stood by her in the 
crisis. Denmark’s hog population has been reduced to 
1,600,000 whereas we have almost twice that many.x 
Now is our time to build up our bacon trade with Britain, 
but in attempting the same we must not lose sight of 
Denmark’s vast and complete organization for bacon 
production, her proximity to the market to which we 
looking, and her experience in the business. It is possible 
that Germany may continue a purchaser of Danfeh 
bacon, but, at any rate, our largest annual export to 
date has been 207,254,673 lbs., whereas England 
imports annually 611,830,569 pounds of bacon, and it |||H 
is up to us to make a large proportion of that bear the HJ 
stamp of Canada. *

Ireland is another producer of choice bacon, and 
formerly shipped the products from 16,000 hogs to 
England weekly. Her output is now cut down to 
4,000 hogs weekly.

France has expressed a desire for Canadian bacon, 
but the matter of credits may, for a time, retard the 
development of trade with that country. However 
France is in a position to use Canadian ham, and when 
movement of product begins anew there is no reason why 
expansion cannot be brought about and based 
markets.

Considering the absence of snow fall, wheat has come 
through this far surprisingly well.

:|1memory.

i

Mr scrub pure-bred.

Read the reports of the Breeders’ Meetings in this 
issue. They are a good indicator as to live-stock 
operations in Canada, and what the breeders are saying 
and thinking.

The Canadian Swine Breeders, at their annual meet
ing, had a splendid opportunity to inaugurate a move
ment to stablize and enlarge our market for hog products, 
and they allowed it to pass unheeded.'is

r

1

One thing is certain, if we are to make any im
pression on the beef markets of the world we must 

i improve the quality of the general run of breeding stock 
in this country and follow that up with more liberal 
feeding.

Some Features of the Bacon 
Outlook.

|

The majority of farmers in Eastern Canada 
pretty well 'convinced that they cannot farm without 
live stock, and when one considers that the total receipts 
of cattle and hogs at Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton 
yards exceed t^he totals recorded at Toronto and 
Montreal, there grows upon one the feeling that the 
Western farmer is beginning to entertain the 
opinion. Nevertheless, the ’ actual' producer of 
mercial cattle, sheep and swine is wondering just what 

The number of “Acting” officials in the Department the future has in store for him by way of renumeration
“ of Agriculture at Ottawa is growing to quite large and what he can expect for his finished product', into

proportions. These officers should be given some the cost of which he must figure overhead, feed and
permanent status. As a rule we rather like the word labor. Well might the producer ask this question,
“acting,” but not as a prefix to a name. ’ He has been told and told again to produce for th,e

Empire, the Allies, the Cause, and finally to feed the 
Some of the strongest breed associations assembled hungry people of Europe. All of a sudden there is a

at Toronto last week went on record as unanimously change, and we are told that Britain is surfeited with
opposed to a re-enactment of the Daylight Saving Act. product and her ports congested. A drop in the price
Agriculturists in all branches have found the scheme a 
nuisance and a great inconvenience.

are

i areA ddmand has come for the reorganization of the 
Canadian National Live "Stock Council. We need a 
National Live Stock Council right now, and no delay 
should occur in effecting a Canadijy; union that will be 
representative and effective. same

com-

of stuff on hoof naturally follows because the packers 
cannot make contracts, and we have the peculiar situa
tion of farmers being told that everything is lovely and

We have met and seen quite a few returned soldiers the prospects good, while at the same time hungry The future of our bacon trade is what we make it. 
can notice little difference in them from the rank Europe appears to be ladened down with meats. This Denmark is busy—we should be. If we allow Den- 

and file of civilians. If given a job or a chance a majority is, as it appears on the surface, but a thorough analysis mark to regain her prestige in the English market it 
o the returned men will prove themselves quite human, of the situation reveals such truths as to leave no doubt } will be to our sorrow. The present market situation 
h ere ‘s nothing abnormal about a man simply because in the minds of breeders regarding the stability and in this country is only temporary, and will have no 
fre Wl not tfy to farm fifteen to twenty-five miles future prosperity of the live-stock industry in Canada. particular influence on the future. Canada is now 
nFCT a railroad- or refuse to farm at all if he knows It is very important, at this time, that producers presented with an opportunity, and we should take 
wi h ' h ab0Ut ‘r' There is nothin8 particularly wrong be acquainted with the actual facts so they may arrive advantage of the circumstances to build up such a 
'Xlt lhe man who does not like to puddle around with at satisfactory conclusions and not be obliged to grope market for our bacon as will take care of natural increase 
something he cares nothing about. If the Government any longer. Little by little the veil of secrecy has been in production and insure a satisfactory compensation 
fS aK'ed ljy the People jn getting suitable employment lifted, and bit by bit information has come through. to the producers. The one great need now is a guiding 
or these men they will prove far less troublesome than The present period of quiescence in the market promises light. The Canadian Swine Breeders' Association do 

^ e general superabundance of discussion on the subject to be only temporary, and has been brought about not seem inclined to worry about it. There is nothing 
"on <1 indcate. through the war activities of Britain and her Allies. inspiring about any government action we have been
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nu
: il mak’ rny fortune beholding m^itatws'tiVthe^ ■Farmers as Speculators.

BY SANDY FRASER. went up.
I will be thinkin’ sometimes that this farming is “There’s a certain stage in oor education ' . ffW

aboot the biggest kind o’ a speculation there is. It's life," I went on, “when money seems to be o'
little short o’ gambling when a chap sets oot to hauld mair importance than onything else. This
his grain and ither farm produce for the top o’ the market, seéms tae interfere sometimes wi’ oor sense oUvSEsffll
Nine times oot o’ ten he hits it aboot as weel as the Ye may no’ think it, but I Jiae known o’ itm? tISHWlr
average dealer on the Stoqk Exchange in the big cities, that tried tae pass for honest men, but—" “Fu2?î9P^*
who never stops till he gets his fleêcing. The only Sandy, na mair o’ yer preachin’,” interrupts nafrvülB
reason the farmer doesna go broke is because he’s in “I dare say that farmers are na worse than ithers JsHP
the thing in a small way and generally can get some kind but I dinna wonder that that auld Socrates thaH^HS
o’ a price for his stuff, although it may not be mair than tell aboot, had tae gae aroond wi’ a lighted’ Slffll
half what he was offered six months before. the day-time in his search after an honest man ‘rSiiSB

I mind one time I wis a young gaffer and juist unco scarce. ’
beginnin' to get the rinnin' o' things on my ain account, ------------- -
we had an unco’ big crop o’ potatoes. The cellar wis , :<
full up tae the beams. And for those times the price wis iNatUrB S Diary,
pretty fair. Aroond fifty-five an’ sixty cents a bag, it - A B klugh m a
was. I figured on gettin' aboot ten cents mair than this, N t • p i
hooever, and one day in the spring, when a buyer frae a urc ,n *°etry.
the city came aroond to try an' mak’ a deal wi’ me, that No. 1.
wis the price I asked him, seventy cents a bag. He Those who love nature also love poetry whicl 
wouldna pay that much and offered me the sixty cents, of nature—provided it portrays nature tru
tak’ it or leave it. But I wis mighty independent and The works of most of the poets abound in refere2l3i
when the chap tauld me that I’d see a drop in the price nature and I propose here to analyze poetry frantAU
o’ potatoes inside the next three weeks, I juist laughed standpoint of the naturalist. Our sëarch amo *
at him. I let him go as he had come, wi’oot the potatoes, out-pourings of the sweet singers of the ages
for I says to mysel* that buyers like him wouldn’t be accuracy—beautifully clothed. 8
rinnin’ the country tryin* to buy them if there wis ony I shall not concern myself at all with pure fligtiÜÉI 
chance o’ a drap. My feyther wanted me to sell but I the imagination which use some natural phene™ 
wasn’t takin’ advice that day, I guess. merely as a starting-point, with the kind of verse1

However, as might hae been expected, in less than when the poet is in such a mood as indicated !
the three weeks the price o’ potatoes took a tumble. in “Prometheus Unbound”:—

#. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by And a Pretty hard one at that. First thing I kenned
Money (ÿdg; Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- they were doon to fifty a bag, and before I could mak’ up

tk^p^dbk.81 ouKriak‘ When made otherwise we wUI my mind tae sell at that price they had come doon to
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your "They’11 ** . mair than„ that before planting

subscription is paid. time is over, says I tae mysel. But I wis kind o’
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention uneasy juist the same. And weel I might hae been too.

Givy ^ the “FuH Name and Post Office Address Must I hung on to those potatoes till I saw I wis going to hae
e vvhen°* brpi v nv watt re nmumm them left on my hands gin I didn’t sell them pretty
' Veterinary JlT£TEnquiî^ sî.œ m^endLd qU'ck- , had Picked them over a couple o’ times,

*°- letters intended for publication should be written on one rubbm the sprouts off them an throwin' oot the rotten The italics are mine—for here is the crux of the I 
side of the paper only. ones, and gin ye think it winsa muckle o’ a job it's whole matter—in order that his poetry mav anneal I

11- .QF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a because ye ve never tried it on a big scale. I wis that to the true lover of nature the poet must both see and
dmngeof address should give the old as well as the new P. O. sick o the sight o’ potatoes that I quit takin’ ony for my heed “what things they be". We seek the port™

. -WE INVITE farmers „„ . , dinner. And when at last I drew them intae the toon whom Emerson sings:—topic. We are always pleased to receive"prartia^articles! i cou^ get for a ninety-pound bag o’ them wis
nrintür M»7e co““d*r.valuah1e we will pay ten cents per inch thirty cents. 1 had an idea the chap I sold them to wis “The gods talk in the breath of the woodsimpm^Tfc" F^irAd1ocateC'ea9ndSïfoKmeti0MaSr„.t^ ^ T to £ae do°" my knees to him before • They talk in the shaken pine '
Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not gf^raliy he Vad .taK them, but he finally consented to favor me And fill the long reach of the old seashore L ■

1 ussllj, f^'çulara of Experiments Tried, or Improved .V buyin the lot on condition that I wad load them With dialogue divine:
M^lntt?’^«f’n^ftoÎAed^th^pa^m until" ™ A"d 1 did it- I had to And the poet who overhears
afn?Vhey havf appeared in our columns. Rejected matter unload ilka one o those bags at his store up toon, to be Some random word they say,

returned on receipt of postage. weighed. Then I had tae load them on the wagon again Is the fated man of men
EREDAfcON?mRS?rRAIpPOHNDl?NTS., ARE ÇONSID- f" tak them to the car where I used up what little wis Whom the ages must obey.”

14. A^°OMMUNICATÎni^ i , forwarded. eft o my strength by throwin’ them in an' carrying
ne&d™“KpAe™ould^beraddere^dt0asaWowatandCSôt IhT tae,fhe end- oveLr a lot o’ ither potatoes I hold that the greatest poet is not the one who 
to any individual connected with the paper. ’ that some equally unfortunate beggar had put intae the deals solely in soaring flights of fancy, but he who sheds

car ore me. a new light on common things, so that we may see>lB™
ve struck it bad enough on some o' my ither deals through his eyes and love them more,

l ce then, but I dinna think ony o’ them stayed in my Whittier has given us a very fine description of 
sa<M ang aM.dld potatoes that I sold for thirty those who have no appreciation of the beauty of natale 

cents. I ve paid store-bills wi oats that the auld store- in his prelude to “Among the Hills’’.— 
keeper allowed me twenty-five cents a bushel for and 
then seen these same oats tak’ a jump to thirty-five 
cents inside a couple o’ weeks. And I've sold beans 
at ninety cents that were juist as guid lookin’ as plenty 
1 Vu ¥e,n ®elh.n, a[0und eight and a half an’ nine dollars 
a bushel dtmn the last couple o’ years. And the joke 
o the thing is that to-day ye can hardly sell beans at 
ony price. The bottom has clean drapped oot o’ the 

\ d!naa ,kt:n how 11 happens that I haven’t
. Make The Verdict Unanimous. MST-STiS?£»',7C

During the last few weeks county councils farmers' rmnTh^m,kl" en0Llgh n,oney oot o’ his bean 
conventions and farmers’ clubs have been registering them to buy shocJL"Cbà!ms l,y péddlm/th^ZSmi 
then protest against the Daylight Saving Act and object- town- If the P"ce had held they wad be callin’ him

2“tïs is ^ —
stand and see to it that this mischievous piece of legisla- an’ the store^ee^r lys
tion never appears again on the statute books of Canada. c?me back to the granary till I show ye what kind o'
Last October, Right Honorable Sir George Foster said LnTrV™ fa™tre a[e‘ The high Prices that some 
the Government were well pleased with the results of the ower much " a helnl1^° Se" doe^n’t see,n to be 
Day«gh. Saving Act and „u,d prob.diy re-enact it Z?yT^Ll ft? SLÎ.TidR
at the next session of I arhament. Since a discussion ®?ys- P°lnt'n’ t? some corn that wis spread oot on 
of the subject was opened in these columns, letters have te cô dd^JL^ir r°ftfn.’ that wis the best
been pouring in; many more, in fact, than we could find lL had been left in a pile by someoneroon, to publi.1, and ,„c ten,in,en,’ eapr J.dTn'IS Æ’Æl'S ttg 17^1^7

“ld " - « K
tncts. Knowing how the change of time really affects tn th.e m'schief,’’ says I, “did ye ever come
farmers one would not expect it to be otherwise, and wad poison an ostrich, IctTnTan'orcl'inary 
steps should be taken now to give adequate expression «' hen." “I ken that,” he replied, “but what can I dae* 
to this justifiable undercurrent of objection to a harmful dldna see it till after it wis in, and one canna afford to 
and unnecessary piece of legislation. Space here will = st?rtin a ^ith their best customers. It wad not be devoted to an enumeration of the“a« tV““ ^ ^

against the measure, and only a few of those presented that h<‘ wouldn’t need to play ony tricks like 
in numerous letters, condensed into an article in the , “T,hat doesna’ mak’ ony difference” savs I '
Farm Department of this issue, have been reproduced h°s al tkinl* bUt "'ha- he wa"ts that '

-r "» -> h-w the Daylight S„i„8 »’
Act affects their business. For them it is a “daylight! '‘is corn deal. This chase after the doffaMea
wasting” law, and a strong protest should be sent from SOn!C pr<;tty looked roads, sometimes, if ve dinn/wl^L
all districts to the Government asking that the measure in^amtk'lhaÏTrememf T,here wis a time in
“ "* re-'“ctcd’ -
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able to notice. The packers are keeping still. The 
situation demands that these three forces combine and 
lead off in an effort to establish a bacon trade wit*h 
the Mother Country and insure a market for the hog 
products of Canada.

“Shrill querulous women, sour and sullen men, 
Untidy, loveless, old before their time,
With scarce a human interest save their own 
Monotonous round of smàll economies,
Or the poor scandal of the neighbourhood;
Blind to the beauty everywhere revealed,
1 reading the May-flowers with regardless feet; 

h or them the Song Sjoarrow and the Bobolink 
Sang not, not the wind made music in the leaves; 
For them in vain October’s holocaust 
Burned, gold and crimson, over all the hills."

Bryant in “Thanatopsis” most truly says:—•
“To him who in the love of nature holds 
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks 
A various language"

and Emerson in “Threnody" asks:—
“Wilt thou not ope they heart to know 
What rainbows teach, and sunsets show”

Emerson’s description of the naturalist in "Wood- 
notes” is delightful:—■

v;4

! i

MX;M :V ■

“Knowledge this man prizes best 
Seems fantastic to the rest. 
Pondering shadows, colors, clouds, 
Grass-buds and caterpillar shrouds 
Boughs on which the wild bees settle 
1 ints that spot the violet’s petal 

Why nature loves the number five.”
“He trod the unplanted forest floor, whereon 
I he all-seeing sun for ages hath not shone,
Where feeds the moose, and walks the surly beat 
And up the tail mast runs the woodpecker.
He saw beneath dim aisles, in odorous beds,
The slight Linnaea hang its twin-born heads."

In this passage Emerson the naturalist shows as well 
as Emerson the poet, for who but a botanist would ever | 

It s observe that: “nature loves the number five,” as shown 
by the very frequent occurrence of this number in tot -■ 
parts of so many families of plants, as five petals, fiW 
sepals, five stamens and so on, or who would use the 
scientific name of the Twin-flower—Linnaa? The u®6' ^ 
“And up the tall mast runs the woodpecker” is a veiy 
vivid description of the fondness of these birds for the 
tall dead stubs which tower above the dense coniferous 
forest.
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farmers and will sell most readily at profitable prices, size, speed and stamina to his Oriental ancestor, but is 
they must breed drafters that possess all these good probably not so docile. Having been bred for so many
qualities associated with soundness and as nearly generations with the main desire for speed, and with 

a ta £ tt perfect in their conformation as the skillful breeder can such care to avoid the introduction of foreign blood,
“What MBK6S A Draft Horse develop them. ,we are not surprised that he has acquired Character-

Valuable ” “The draft horse situation can be best viewed in istics of form, temper and individuality especially his
. . the light of increased crop production. We need more own, and has also acquired greater prepotency than any

__ address delivered by Ellis McFarlane, As- food and it will take more draft horses to produce it. other breed.
I «tant Secretary of the Percheron Society of America, The best kind of farming cannot be carried on without His main characteristic is the possession of strength, 

before the Board of Directors m Chicago, on January the use of drafters. Hence there can be no * greater endurance, courage and speed without great bulk.
27 and 28, the following advice was handed out and the incentive for farmers to breed, raise and use good draft Every part of his anatomy is hard and compact, without
speaker dwelt on the essentials in a valuable draft horses." being large; his muscles, tendons, ligaments and bones
horse. In the following paragraphs we quote from the ---------------------------------- • are of finer texture and comparatively less bulk than
address: „ -r,. nri.,2kthose of other horses. In fact, he possesses, to a most

"In the ultimate analysis, it is his ability to work, 1 ne 1 notOUgllDrtJU. marked degree, what horsemen call “quality,”
and if he is a breeding animal it is his ability to repVo- The Thoroughbred is doubtless the oldest and purest that is hard to define, but is easily recognized by a 
duce offspring that have that.same quality of long endur- breed of horses in existence. We may state just here horseman. The Thoroughbred is the foundation of
«nre at heavy work. The draft horse is primarily a utility , . .. . , . ., ... ... many of the recognized breeds of light horses, and 1animal his chief purpose decidedly not ornamental. tbat tbls horse is the only animal in the world to which infusion of his blood has more or less regularly been I
The most serious charge made against draft horses on the term “Thoroughbred” can be properly applied • introduced into such, even since then respective stud
the farm is that they cannot stand as much punishment The “Thoroughbred" is a distinct breed of horses* books have been established.
as a smaller horse. That is true, but in most instances \ye frequently hear and read of “thoroughbred" cattle, Many horses of both sex of this breed have been 
the fault is due to having the wrong kind of a drafter. . • ,- , . . . . referring imported into Canada. Some Canadians have made a -■
Get these qualities in your drafters, for they are in- ®heep’ swin chickens, dogs, cats, etc. and in retemng dalt of breeding Thoroughbreds for racing purposes, ff
dispensable—a good free walk clean joints, well set to horses, of thoroughbred Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys, ^ have ma(fe a success of it, but this is thè rich I
legs, plenty of bone, wide hoof heads, a thick frog, a Coach horses, etc. This is wrong. The term is correctly man’s game or hobby, hence we will pass it with mere SI
live hoof wall on the big round foot of medium depth use(j onjy jn speaking of the pure-bred descendent of the mention, and consider briefly why the Canadian farmer vf|
hLd^aT^ts'uiTlell andTclean thrmHatch The English rac^hor^. When purity of breeding, in respect ma^ïn*'Ca^th^SSb”^

slightest deviation from correctly set feet and legs to other classes of stock, is wished to be emphasized, to belong t0 any recognized or special class. Mares
under the body, hinders a perfect walk. Naturally the the term "pure-bred” should be used. without any. particular breeding or individuality, at
worse this fault is, the more difficult it is for the animal The Thoroughbred is essentially an English produc- the same time useful and reasonably valuable animals
HindTegs that 'stand'out ‘tœ far frornTuderTe Zly tion' The nativ? Britisj; horses were deficient in size,

or that are too wide apart are weak. They do not give speed and stamina, and the attention of the early enough to produce agricultural or draft horses if mated
the animal the strength in his hindquarters that he has rulers of the kingdom was directed to their improve with a draft stallion, nor with sufficient quality or
where the line of the leg individuality to produce good heavy harness or light
is directly below the point A harness horses it mated with sires of those classes,
of the buttock and where Now, when a. ^nan^wishes to breed such mares, what is
a*bit and^the toes^out Ï............  ^ he should^select.TThis ^orse^as sufficienf^jwtenY

Front legs that stand too ijj 8|3||k mg progeny, even^when mated with a mare^of tolerably

for ewnthen^ough'b^- Thwo^ghbred!'11 The° cross must^not “be too”violent*

P ThormlïhSte I

ÎJT th2ntskinba*ôidd>fit K l Ce rememberel that care should be exerciswi i^selectinl

and the skin shoul fit M ■ Il i 1 a Thoroughbred as a sire. Good size, quality, sound
, the bone as neatly as a IS* r vIH ■ U I ■■ ' ness, action and temperament should fee looked for.?heC meaty “hock^fiUs ll . ‘ 0n acS°Hnt °f. his prepotency he has the power of

easily and the small hock ^ociraKIp nmlifipc tn Uîa nrmronv __J• im i A . 1 i . <» , Wm w . t „ h | . , \ - KTiSifWli^MP aesiraDie qualities to ms progeny, and we often not<>^ve^ aob^C

Kaui hë’îi'ôi ârëSy ",d BS ".ttÆ

he isnt worth much. Get ™   ..........breed a small mare to a small Thoroughbred) we find
a small foot, a shallow . that he makes a good general-pur^se horse In
foot, a narrow foot or one f Halma. proportion to size he will perform with reasonable
With a dry, dull looking First prize two-year Clydcÿale-filly and Kmnd champion at the Canadian National, 1918, satisfaction more work than horses of similar size of
hoof wall, and one can for Uraham Bros., Claremont. Ont. colder blood, and for light wofk or road puftxises heSl
gamble on having a lame verv usefui While seldom nneewMimr „ j rhorse very soon if he isn’t already that way. A ment. The first object seems to have been to increase he^in drive at a reasonable roaTgdt* andItay fortié
lame horse is like a broken piece of machinery, it size by the importation of horses of both sex from journeys, much better than crossés of other litrht horsel
must cease working until repaired. Beware of short, Normandy> FIanders and Germany, but later on it was out of ordinary mares. ’ K
found7 onahorseS; wkh ' side ‘^el'^W^stern decided that speed, quality and stamina were the most on^ukable mares Ts^orthv^f USÜlg 1

should be of medium length and set at an angle of important points to be considered, and the introduction fui consideration by owners of such °Where
about 45 degrees to give the horse a springy step and Gf oriential blood was thought of, and to effect this the special-purpose horses are not bred (and in other rlas«I 1
to keep his hoof heads sound. The hoof that is allowed Arab, Turk and Barb were imported from the Orient, than saddlers they cannot be bred out of the class of
Meg The Briton, .von this tin,., appo.r, = unto d»=ion) ,h« n« ol",£

walls receive the jars instead of the frog. The peculiar- passionately fond of horse racing, and from then until da8g J horses at present too commonly pr&uced
lty of frog tissue is that if it isnt used it soon drys-up the present time contests for supremacy upon the turf many sections. The produce out of ordinarv mar£
and the most of it disappears. The shallow foot with- bave stirred the British heart as no other sport has ever by such well-known stallions in Canada as Terror
r»er,yo'ST,hrc^io^et^'w.L1^ done. Hen,, wi.h ,h, „bj,=, of producing a ho* Wto B^W^dbum G,M"^
trots. Plenty of bone below the knees and hocks that could gallop fast and stay for long distances with Jate horses thatVined more than a Leal reputation 
indicates a heavy, boney frame throughout the body, weight up, the gradual improvement of the class by a8 saddlers and hunters, and that sold for fanev nrire.
and that is what it takes to support a big horse and make carefui selection in breeding, and infusion of Oriental goes to demonstrate the wisdom of the intelli

g°«"da„!,7bSto iteUS Blood succeeded in establishing the breed known „ -I sire, of this breed.

to support the wear and tear of the animal at work. 4‘The Thoroughbred. About the middle of the ■—-------- -
A deep middle indicates plenty of room to carry feed, eighteenth century the publication of the “English 
and that always goes with a good doer. The headland Racing Calander was commenced. In 1786 a collec-
neck that sets up well almost always goes with a horse tion containing the pedigrees of all horses that had gration and Colonization is before the Government it
with a good walk and a cheerful way of going at his work. distinguished themselves on the turf was published, and should be born in mind that quality rather than auantitv
The low headed, thick throat latched horse is frequently in 1791 the English stud book, in practically its present should be aimed at in our future noliev ^
bad in his wind, he can't stand much heat as a rule and form, was commenced. The standard of admission to Sh0Uld “ 3 , 3t “r ,uture pollcY- There is no
he invariably has a poor walk. For service, the color the first volume appears to have been creditable per- excuse for enlarging our population too quickly and
makes little difference, if the horse is put up’ right, but formance upon the turf, and practically no animals have introducing a large, undesirable element. The immi-
typical breed color makes a material difference in the been admitted to registry since then that did not trace gration policy must receive the most thorough eon
selling value of an animal for breeding purposes. Why directly on both sides to individuals recorded in that ^deration not with a view to increasing our mm.l.f!.
all this emphasis upon conformation and soundness? volume, or to subsequent importations of Oriental | ... . a , P°P la tion,
Because therein lies very largely the secret of success blood. Hence, we are justified in claiming that the but towards regulating the inflow of people and setting
m the business. If breeders expect to produce draft Thoroughbred is the. purest-bred horse in existence. a high mental and physical standard for those of other 
horses that will meet with the greatest favor among the The Thoroughbred of to-day is greatly superior in lands who would become Canadian citizens.
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on shipments tofereS® BrSfn was urge^ by 

Union Stock Yards came up for discuss?™

“%ÏÏX‘ ,hC ™"«r oÆW ■

siderable doubt as to whether amalgamator tSE* 
a^eady in effect.. A number of the membre *
the proposal to amalgamate on the present 

the grounds that the Eastern wing would hi 
balance of power It was felt also that the office* 
be situated ip Winnipeg, rather than Ottawa, 
considerable discussion, a resolution embrarin 
whole question was carried. This resolution* 
the plan of organization and the constitution Wm 
proposed national council to be unsatisfactory-gS
IS»,;""' -and “ pr°'””d a" *™w

I;B LIVE STOCK. ;•j Western Canada Live Stock Union.
At the annual meeting of the Western Canada Live 

. _ Stock Union held recently, a number of live questions
The price paid for an animal does not always indicate were discussed and several important resolutions passed, 

its real value as a breeder. ' , The Union has done a good work and as the West is
not so far removed from the East we believe that a 
report of their meeting will be of interest to Eastern 
Live Stock men. While the East has been the breeding 
ground of pure-bred stock for many years the West is 
fast becoming^ live stock country. Ontario breeders 
have found the West a good market for surplus stock 

™ , a?4 problems affecting the western breeders are of
l he breeding ewes may keep in fair condition on vital importance to the Easterner. Dr. Rutherford the 

roots and clover hay. It is well, however, to slacken President of the Union was in the chair, 
off on the roots and add a little grain to the ration as it 
come# near lambing time. Oats and bran is a good 
mixture to feed to sheep.
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Watch closely for vermin on the stock. You cannot 

afford to feed these parasites. Kerosene emulsion has 
been used effectively in destroying these pests. The 
mixture of one part hellebore and four parts cement 
dusted on the animal is also a reliable remedy.

The business of electing officers for 1919 
the appointing of a successor to Dr. Rutherford^ 
is now a member of the Canadian Railway Comma*? 
Great regret was expressed at the inability of M 
Rutherford to stand for re-election, and as a tribflfrB 
his valuable services he was appointed Honorary 
President. The elections resulted as follows-

President: Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria; Vice-President, 
Andrew Grqham, Pomeroy, Man.; F. Medley Auld 
Regina, Sask.; Geo. floadley, Okotoks, Alta-«IP 
Patterson, Ladner, B. C.

A pleasant feature of this year’s meeting was the 
banquet tendered to the delegates on Friday évedtt 
by the Live Stock Breeders’ Associations of Manitoba5 
the Manitoba Provincial Exhibition Associate 
the Manitoba Winter Fair Association. J. D. M 
occupied the chair, and a lengthy program was in- 
dulged in. All of the speakers warmly eulogized Dr 
Rutherford, and wished him God speed in his new work. 
Dr Rutherford gave an appreciative and reminiscent 
reply. At the conclusion of the program, the chair
man presented Dr. Rutherford with a beautiful illuminat
ed address and a handsome library chair, a climax which 
taxed the composure of the recipient.

Young pigs do not do well in the building in which 
F*l : shotes and fattening pigs are kept. It is well to have a

separate place for the sow and young litter. During 
• the cold weather it is very often advisable to place them 

in the main stable where the temperature is usually 
higher and the ventilation better than in the pig pen

BLHI
- £9*ji

if;
i

. • you contemplate having an auction sale of live
stock this spring, plan on having the animals in good 
Hesh. It will be to your interest to do so. A thin, rough 
animal does not appeal to the average buyer, although 
some find it good business to buy the out-of-condition 
stock provided it has the breeding and character, as 
they can soon hange the appearance with feed and 

ke a substan al profit

Dr. S. F. Tolmie.
Newly elected President of Western Canada 

Live Stock Union.ma
r

Suffolk Down Sheep.

eesBm eSThSPhardy and prolific Improvement was brought about ffidli^for^t^owner^of1 \° m°tre, Senerous^ redit’ Union with Mm o5ec™ orbHnging^bo^MheformS 
by the use of Southdown and Hampshire blood. The the future, Dr Rutherford Lookln ,lnto of a National Live Stock Council and as a result certain

former gave early maturify and easy fattening qualities, for the breeder and feeder of . ?pport n,tles "jobations have been carried on by individual members
while fhe latter tended to increase the size It is be- Resolutions and the consideration nMh' < , ? executive subject to and pending the approvalI"V«. -h« the b,«d h„. fiep, p„„ « -™-ProgT: "fhtV-FonlTn? ^ «—"* *

It was not, however, until near the end of the nineteenth The preamble to t°his *resoh itiorT H ,mP<>rtance. Whereas the plan of organization and the constitution
century that importations were made to this side of the prices charged for the consumer’, ^ excessive which it is proposed to adopt are nbt satisfactory to
water. The Suffolk compares favorably with the resolution finally called Can KrthSSf • T“£d K •. , , u u 9B|

infe “VT T weigb “pwards SM Et,EaX'£h •“* unKxtetlK SiSSSMt250 pounds As a mutton sheep they rank fairly high, art of purchasing meaPt l,c be glven instruction in the above-mentioned bodies with „ a view to arriving!»
the tat and lean being well proportioned and the flavor an agreement mutually satisfactory to all concerned
of the meat is of high quality. Compared with other f°r,the formation of a National Live Stock CÜÉŒ
breeds it makes good returns in the feeding pen Pro ■MBI1M 11 — such agreement to be submitted to a general of speciallessor Plumb ,he bJi.'CÜ «“* finally ra.lfirf,

of Farm Animals,” as follows: ‘‘The héad is hornless 
and is a distinct black color, more so than with 
other British breed, and inclined to be long. The 
are also black and tend to be large. The neck is moder
ately long. The body inclines to be rangey but with 
well-sprung rib. The chest is broad and full, and the 
legs black in color. The fleece is moderately short and 
fine and covers the body and neck to the head, not 
rule passing over the forehead. The legs are wooled to 
the knees and hocks. The Suffolk is quite hardy and 

‘ is said to be exempt from foot rot.”

■
■

Resolution Regarding Live Stock Records.
Whereas the Dominion Government has made as 

one of the regulations under which grants are paid to 
exhibition associations, a proviso that all pure-bred 
live stock must be recorded in the name of the exhibitor 
m the Canadian National Live Stock Records—of 
which regulation we heartily approve ; and,

Whereas, owing to our great distance from the 
Record Office and the consequent time required to 
complete registration, exhibitors are frequently unable 
to comply with this regulation before time of showii$ 
their animals; and,

Whereas the refusal of the exhibition association to 
permit the showing of such animals would create a 
hardship on the exhibitors; and,.

Whereas it has been customary in such cases to 
permit the exhibitor to compete and afterwards to 
furnish evidence that he has complied with said regula
tions: and,

Whereas in some cases it has been very diffid$9jo 
for the Association to obtain this evidence, even though 
a portion of the. prize money offered by the exhibition 
is withheld; and,

Whereas the Record Associations

any
ears
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There are a few flocks of Suflolks in Canada but 
they are not as popular as they are in their native land 
Throughout the Southeastern part of England are to 
be seen some exceptionally fine flocks, and prices obtained 
have been on a par with those for other breeds The
ewes are prolific and are good mothers. The breed has
been distributed over a large area, being found in prac 
tically every sheep-producing country. The “Shep
herd's Hand-Book” gives the following points recudir» 
the breed: ‘‘Head—Hornless; face black (glossv bl ickf 
and long, and muzzle moderately line -especially in 
ewes. (A small quantity of clean, white wool ,,n tlu- 
forehead not objected to.) Ears—A medium length 
black and fine texture. Eyes—Bright and full. Neck ’ 
Moderate length and well set. (In rams stronger, with 
a good crest). Shoulder—Broad and oblique. Chest 
Deep and wide. Back and Loin—Long, level, and well 
covered with meat and muscle; tail broad and well set 
up; the ribs long and well sprung, with a full 
Legs and Feet—Straight and black (glossy black , Hath 
fine and flat bone. Woo led to knees and hocks, ’clean 
below. Fore legs set well apart. Hing legs well idled 
with mutton. Belly (also Scrotum of Rants)- Well 
covered with wool. Fleece—Moderately short ; close 
fine fibre without tendency to mat or felt together, and 
well defined, i. e., not shading off into dark wool or hair. 
Skin—Fine, soft, and pink color.”

WM
Î

Aim

Suffolk Ram Lamb.

easily compel
such exhibitors to comply with the regulation in questidn 
by refusing to record any further registration or transfer 
from such exhibitor until the animal or animals in 
question have been satisfactorily registered or trans
ferred as above set forth;

I herefore, be it resolved that this Union take the 
matter up with the different Record Associations and 
endeavor to secure their co-operation in enforcing the 
regulations.

A resolution was brought in wliirh r ,
the grading of live stock on the hoof ,r^°mrmcn( ed 
cuss-on had been brought to bear on it thr 3 Ï dlS~ 
was voted down, on the grounds th-u U resolution 
able to grade meat on the hoof Aim/H ,tot pr,acVc" 
was brought forward rrmnm, ,n'r' ° er resolution
the killed meat, but the Union deH"g ! 16 fading of 
This resolution was originated n the? H endorse if' 
of the Manitoba f.ivc Stock R i ™"! r0nvention 
where it met the favor of the breeder?^ Assoclatlüns, 

Geo. Hoadlev, of ()knh>L-= An 
the selling of useless light horscV in i * ’ recommended 
as food. Mr. Hoadlev is to.European countries 
There are, according to Mr 1 H thls idea-light horses available in West! HI r' , C?st ^-O00 

as food, and the price of five Canada for
plated.

can

Resolution Regarding Horse-breeding Industry.
Whereas it is desirable in the interests of the horse- 

breeding industry of Western Canada, that in order 
to improve the standard of horses, the semces of better 
pure-bred sires should be made available; and,

Whereas in comparison with all other schemes which 
have been tried, the plan now followed by the Dominion 
( rovernment in giving aid in the hiring of stallions has

„ . . export
cents a pound is contein-eg

Markets came in for generous discussion at the
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proved, wherever adopted, to be the only satisfactory 
and permanent method of bringing about the results
^Therefore, the Western Canada Live Stock Union 
desires to place itself on record as recommending to all 
Governments wishing to assist the horse-breeding in
dustry in this way, the endorsation and encouragement 
of that plan.
Resolution Regarding Railway Live Stock Contract.

Whereas there has been felt, for a very long time, 
considerable dissatisfaction on the part of live stock 
shippers with the râilroâd live stock contract,

Therefore, be it resolved that in the opinion of this 
meeting the executive committee of the Western Canada 
Live Stock Union should vigorously follow up the 
previous efforts to get redress on the two points still 
under dispute, viz., the valuation of stock and the com
pensation for possible injury of attendants.
Resolution Regarding Marketing of Inferior Light 

Horses.
That, having learned that the Federal Department 

of Agriculture is endeavoring to secure a market in 
those countries of Europe where horse flesh is regularly 
used as human food, for the utilization of the large 
numbers of light horses now consuming valuable grasses 
on the pasture lands of Western Canada, especially 
in Southern Alberta and Southwestern Saskatchewan, 
and which, owing to the general adoption of the motor 
car as a means of locomotion are practically valueless 
for any purpose other than that above suggested ;

This meeting of the Western Canada Live Stock 
Union desires to express its approval of the action of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture in the above 
regard and to urge that no effort be spared to secure 
such a market at the earliest possible date.

Resolution Regarding Meat Prices.
Whereas a great deal of dissatisfaction is being 

expressed by the consuming public over the excessive 
cost of meats to the consumer in proportion to the prices 
paid to the producers; and,

Whereas this excessive cost is greatly limiting con
sumption of this very valuable food; and,

Whereas live stock is in reality quite strictly graded 
in the yards by the purchasers; and,

Whereas there is a sliding scale of prices charged by the 
packers to the retail dealers according to classification 
and quality; and,

Whereas there is no such sliding scale in the retail 
shops based on the purchase price at the packing house 
and practically a flat rate is charged to the consumer 
without regard to classification; the retail price being 
based on the maximum; and,

Whereas this practice is causing widespread dis
satisfaction among the consuming public, and is greatly 
aggravating the present unrest among all classes;

Now therefore, be it resolved that this Western 
Canada Live Stock Union instruct its executive to take 

matter up with the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture with a view to securing full information 

the subject especially in regard to what has been 
accomplished along the lines of meat grading in other 
countries, and when full information has been obtained, 
to use their best efforts to have such drastic action 
taken as will promptly remedy the present very un
satisfactory conditions prevailing.

And further, be it resolved that this Union instruct 
its executive to take up with the various provincial 
departments of education the matter of education to 
instruct the purchasing public as well as the boys and 
girls in the matter of properly selecting meat products 
for consumption in the home.

it quite possible to go to such extremes as to make a 
straight dairy breed out of the Shorthorn. We do not 
need another dairy breed. There is a sufficient number 
now to meet the demands. It does seem, however, 
that there is a place for the dual-purpose animal, and 
we do not know of any other breed that is so well able to 
fill this demand as the Shorthorn.

There should, however, be some definite ideal in 
view for the breeder of dual-purpose Shorthorns to keep 
in mind when selecting and mating breeding stock. 
If not, there is liable to be lack of uniformity in type, 
quality and in the milk-producing propensities. A good 
deal could be done towards securing a standard if the 
breeders were organized. There is need for a standard 
for judging the dual-purpose classes at our exhibitions, 
and there is room for classes for the dual-purpose Short
horn of both sex and all ages at our fairs. At present

for dairy cattle and a place for dual-purpose cattle. 
Let us as Short horn admirers never lose sight of the^ 
fact that beef with milk is the true dual-purpose idea, 
and that the development of beef with milk opens up a 
field which no breed can occupy so acceptably as the 
Shorthorn.” A club, working through the Association, 
should-be able to do a good deal towards making dual- 
purpose cattle better known.
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THE FARM.
Better Farm Labor.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”;
So much has already been said during the last few 

years regarding the question of farm labor, that the 
writer almost apologizes for offering this article. How
ever, since the question seems to have become a perennial 
one, and is of such vital interest to farmers, there may 
be some reason for further discussion of the subject.

That the farm labor situation, as it exists to-day, is 
by no means satisfactory, every one is agreed. For 
this there are, of course, several reasons : In the first 
place, there has been no attempt on the part of the, 
laborers to organize, as do other industrial workers, and 
for this reason the individual worker is practically help
less as regards securing wages worthy of his hire, and 
other satisfactory conditions. In the second place, 
little attempt on the part of the farmer has been made 
to improve the lot of the hired man. And lastly—per
haps the most important factor—rural depopulation.

In the light of these reasons then, it is quite obvious 
that it is time to improve conditions in the rural dis
trict before we can hope for a satisfactory adjustment 
of labor. The last four years have, of course, been 
abnormal in the demand upon labor, and had it not been 
for the timely help of Canada's gallant mothers and 

A Champion Steer at Toronto. younger sons and daughters, where would our farmers J
» a ck ♦ i y, ...... .. » t too be placed to-day? Now that the war is over we canAn Angus-Shorthorn cross.^ExhibUed by Jas. Uask & Sons. 0 fonger expect such aid, but the need is still great, 9

nd the time is surely ripe for the solution of this vital
there is a class for mature cows, but that is as far as it problem.
goes. The dual-purpose animal cannot compete in the To deal, then, with some of the more important J 
same class as the straight Scotch-bred animal. If the factors mentioned, let us begin with that of labor 
breeders were organized they could possibly bring organization. So far, the farm laborers have made no H
pressure to bear upon those responsible for making out attempt to unite, in Ontario at least, for the purpose of
the prize lists to include separate classes for the dual- asserting their common rights, not even in a local way. 
purpose Shorthorn. This would give the public an No doubt the fact that they are, to a great extent, 
opportunity to see the results of breeding along the separated as individuals, helps to account for this lack 
dual-purpose lines, and it would tend toward greater of unity. The result is that there is no fixed rate of 
uniformity of. type and conformation than exists at the wages, each one securing as high a wage as possible, 
present time. A standard of excellence as a guide for and that sometimes not very great. Then, again, 
the judge is also essential. Judges’ ideas regarding a there is no such thing as a fixed length of day for the
dual-purpose animal vary; some will sacrifice scale and man on the farm. He is more'or less at the mercy of ■*;
quality in order to get the indications for milk, while the farmer, who is very often prone to take advantage 
others look first for the fleshing of the animal and leave of his position. Evidently then, the first step towards 
the milk as a secondary consideration. There must be a improved conditions is the organization of the workers. :|j|M 
balancing of the two, and we believe it possible to breed We are told that agriculture is the backbone of the 3el 
the big-framed, deep-bodied Shorthorn, that fleshes up nation, and this being true, there should be no objection 
when not in milk and that has a large, well-balanced to such a step. In unity there is strength, 
udder which produces a profitable flow of milk during Another important factor in this connection is the 
a lactation. Calves from such cows give a good account attitude of the farmers toward their men. True, jt is,

there are many cases where 
the hired men are well
treated, but on the whole, 
the lot of the hired man is 
not, to say the least, an 
enviable one. Those of us 
who have worked as hired 
men—and the writer is
among this class—know that 9
there is still much need for 
improvement. If, instead 
of looking upon the help 9
as representing so much 9
available energy, the farmer 
would take the hired man g 
into his confidence and con* 
aider him as a co-worker, we 
would have a much better 
type of man on the farm 
to-day. Too many of our 
farmers consider the ques
tion of labor as purely 
business transaction evide 
ly forgetting the possible 
value of the hired_ man, to 
say nothing of the increased 
happiness resulting to both 
parties, were the farmer to 
treat him as a' member of 
the family. If, for example, 
the work was so arranged 
that, as far as possible, the 
day’s work including chores

would be finished at seven o’clock instead of nine Stl®
and later, and the evening spent in social enjoy-
ment, there would undoubtedly be a better spirit
existing between ‘‘boss’’ and hired man. There is, in
the writer’s opinion, no doubt but that drudgery is the
prime cause of rural discontent to-day. Many a
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lw ■ V'j àkDual-Purpose Shorthorn Club.
While the deep-fleshed, thick, low-set Shorthorn of 

Scotch-bred families are most universally popular, the 
value of the Shorthorn as a dual-purpose animal is being 
more and more recognized. There is a branch of the 
Shorthorn family which has for many decades been 
aweloped for milk. Even among the straight beef- 
bred families are found cows with creditable milk records. 
In England the Shorthorn cow is depended upon to 
u™sh the bulk of the milk supply. The Shorthorn 

w"lc" cornbines beef with milk, or, in other words, gives 
a profitable flow of milk for nine or ten months and 
produces a calf each year which makes good gains in 
the ieed-lot, was popular with the pioneers in Ganada 
and is to-day a favorite in many agricultural sections. 

°ri8,n ar|d subsequent selection and breeding of 
e Shorthorn fits it for premier place in the dual-purpose 

e d. 1 here are those who specialize in milk produc- 
i°n, others in beef. For them there are special breeds 
ighly developed along these lines but there is a big 

c ass ol farmers who wish to keep cow that will give 
s<x or seven thousand pounds of milk in a year and a 
ca which will develop into a good feeder. In this way 

ere is a double revenue. The dual-purpose Shorthorn 
ra ermty IS gaining in strength. In the Eastern States 

• ,,movement ‘s fast gaining momentum. Remarkable 
_ *i $cords have been developed in cows showing 
splendid beef conformation, 
dual
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Everlasting.
Sold for 3,700 guineas at the Penrith Shorthorn sale.

of themselves in the feed-lot as well as in the show-ring 
in competition with bullocks of other breeds. There 
must be scale and quality along with the milk records. 
Breeders cannot expect to get as high a milk flow as 
can be secured from a strictly-dairy breed, nor will the 
beefing qualities be so pronounced as in the straight beef 
breed. What is aimed at is a combination of the two. 
There is a good deal which a dual-purpose Shorthorn 
club could accomplish to promote the interests of this 
strain. Let us hear from those interested in breeding 
this class of cattle. A club of this nature would not 
conflict in any way with the present Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, but should be a help in promoting the reds 
and roans. That the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
is in sympathy with the dual-purpose breeders is 
evidenced by the following paragraph quoted from a 
pamphlet issued by the Association: “There is a place

11
J 111Breeders of milking or 

-pur[>osc Shorthorns in the United States have an 
Jr^a/llzatl?n f°r promoting the interests of this class of 

c ’ , c understand there is a movement on foot 
:™mg. h.rceders of dual-purpose Shorthorns in Ontario 

ard the organizing of a club. We believe it would 
*fh*°0 i 1 lln8- Au organization of this kind is needed 

r ?*■ Breeders can meet together to discuss type, 
, r< s’ Breeding, feeding, etc. At present some are 

PP rent !y going so strongly for milk that they are in 
whFr , losing those desirable fleshing qualities for 

c 1 hc s'iorthorn has long been noted. We believe

promising young man whose whole aim was to 
day manage his own farm, has commenced hiring his 
services with a farmer in the hope of attaining this end. 
But alas! His hopes were blasted long before his 
object was at tallied--chiefly because of drudgery. 
This the farmer can do much to remove.

The last factor mentioned was that of rural depopula
tion. This is, in fact, a result of the conditions just 
mentioned. It calls for little wonder, when we compare 
urban with rural conditions, that the flow of population 
tends towards the larger centres. .What, then, is the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE252
Founded 3lgni: F»

«mSê&SHswS S^rssfs&a îêssms?
steræé f^î,~d”»xapS3pV°^^%TZÆ !nr^iettïs3jpi5s~ei=bs~ s:™-'"—"— SHasfCI

WsfciaSKsS^Sft .ta ^ffs!^ffi!ï'!?î7î«î",,'««fefa^iiŒKÏg'STffl1*^1 ,end '° aZTof’hST”- ,n ’3‘ft ‘Ï= ■‘ddi'”"sl
Closely connected with education is the question of there was i ïâfïeK l" ■„ IT?, SUga,r; ‘Î **“* Possible to read by sunSt K untiHti

•Pcial life on the farm, mentioned in an earlier nara t It Ie lncr,ease in production, the full result eleven p.m. during the latL, Voir r , nt,La??^ï
Jfraph, and this, in the -writer’s opinion is one resoect f the ex.tra effort of the increased number of maple everything into consideration | ur °{ |J|une- Taking 
^ which there is great™ foTimprove^m The bdng mitigated to some degree b7 a cold- bettor thfn that of Ontado fmmVh hl?th^ec!imat«
W*sent lack of social enjoyment on the farm is nérhans backward season. Nevertheless, exports of maple habitation esDeciallv thB the standpomt of

I theretothC greatfst causes o{ rural depopulation. It^ inTariuerbvh7O6W^erbrentUSt0mS reC°rdS t0 haVC increased snow, there is^toighing the greater part of°ewi^hZ;'I t.SfeoSJX” ArÆ.f-^ . There l ..ffby' Krfml. dealers ,o be an i„c«as- ^.*»' A-fi

ÏTÆXtttif Ontario^ ““ ^

arrvmus =nt"^mment could be introduced and thus ---------------- ----------------- ' bedded shed shelter salt ad Hbitum and gTL^2 '
Jhieh ™-8h1 b/^STSLSÊ, ISSEi: January Chores in Shirt Sleeves

on “the^am,°togsTy^Snïof^he "/reltîr^ man ^ FaRMER’S Advocate": alonpg tYithout it speaks well for the climate8 “ * H v
of the farmer and hïs family8 8 happiness January 22nd.—Have just come in from doing the '^eS ,are tenacious and correspondence from

To sum up there are aMeast thr«> „™„Q u , noon chores in my shirt sleeves, bare-handed and with “Stem friends still reveals between the lines a sort 
the position of the hired helo on ïe fVm ea*? uncovered- No, I was not pulling off any Spartan of m»ngled admiration and pity for the heroic die-hat*
improved: 1. By the organization of the hfhVJ^! endurance stunt nor flirting with the Flu. It was quite contln“e to brave the inclemencies of the Artie
themselves for the purpose of furthering their inter» genial on the south side of the stack-protected stables tefs °*, the Peace. We have long since grown 
2. The offering of higher wages and8 shortening the “P here in this balmy, sun-kissed land of grain and gold” accustomed to that attitude on the part of those *Out-

&op™ner.C0"r‘8eme," °' 'd““,io“l “d «^*1 East -he a-n-almo,, lik, a „p day ,h« bnom cCe!”S™d S‘ui^H

While the writer does not contend that the adontton I t has bee" a wonderfully fine winter so far. This a virile race of trillions,
of these suggestions will cure all the ills of the Cr f^af 1 P6" with trepidation, for it has been mv Grande Prairie, Alta.

■§§ Question, yet the fact remains that the solution of t^e ilV,! exPencnÇe that whenever I commence to "blow” ----------- -
even so impersonal a matter as the weather, luck Deliver the Death Blow tO Daylight

Saving.
Early in October, 1918, the Right Honorable Sfr 

(jeorge Foster publicly announced that the Government 
were well pleased with the result of daylight saving, 
and stated that the measure would probably be re
enacted at the next session of Parliament. He further
more stated that the only objection to the measuflt," 
seemed to be limited to certain farm papers. The 
r armer s Advocate took the matter up immediately, 
asking for an expression of opinion and the letters 
received denouncing daylight saving have been so 
numerous that we have been unable to find space for 
them in the paper. Several of them, however, were 
published in the issue of December 5, 1918, but we still 
have a large number which it will be impossible to 
WduCe' Practically every correspondent dwells on 
the handicaps which the measure imposes on the agri
culturist, and in almost every instance the Act was 
pronounced an iniquitous, silly and unnecessary piece 
of legislation.

Since the matter was brought to the attention of the 
farmers they have taken it up at conventions, clubs, 
county councils and elsewhere, and we are glad to note 
that in many instances the sentiment of the meeting has 
been crystallized in the form of a resolution and forwaid 
ed to the Government. This is the proper procedure, 
let the Government know what you think of daylight 

saving and ask your representative to oppose it if it is 
again brought before the House. The war is over and 
there is now not even an excuse for this ridiculous

chanees and mv , measure being again introduced. However, deal it a ,
According to t he rnh> u..tS a,re ?traiglitway confounded. (,eath blow now and put an end to this worse than useless 
Stormy era of rwentv-fivp « probably now enter a measure which is nothing but a detriment and a nuisance 
wish to stress the mnlif„ir tblrjy below zero, hence we to one-half the population, while it does the other half 

W. J. L. this propitiation to tli,. b t"'8 a, .ver ,s s<> far ". With no particular good. We would suggest that farmers 
facts ates, let us proceed to record individually and through their organizations respectfully

Increased Demand for Maple Syrup. -r «i,i„g hav, b«„ thirteea SiSSSK c~*kr "^C“-P

The following interesting note regarding maple zero one In'NoleWhn the, has dropped be,0w
sugar and maple syrup has been received from The fanuarv The I mb^r> eight in December and four in 
Canada Food Board: - ne January The lowest dip was seventeen below zero

Maple sugar and maple syrup might well play a the mfrci,™ Recemh;‘r-, Ir is true that on lower levels 
ltrgeraPart-r1u the uat'onal economics of Canada than -as a whoh^il/0^®^ thgt nùght to minus thirty, but 
they do. There are enough sugar maples in Canada fs rife Is to the Wmter ^as been suP=rb. Speculation

ra assteï süm ^
IhStr Tgg S &££S8?&%?Jlîgi "* t ' ,h“ Here bopine u'1"could be immensely enlarged without interfering with «=t °V 1 no^ W1S^ to depopulate the rural East bv hânrr*1111 
regular farm work. The m„* ”« tt&KSt “ •**!-• l-"“ I.wLlS
when regular farm work is slack With i lilt Ip ZZ, ue a mistake to assume that all our winters are like - --------------
activity some farmers of Eastern Canada nnkc a nice wheTr , *C Pc.ace River climate can ",lo things” sir'"1' unt,l.seven or eight a.m
round sum from their maple trees. One such ,‘kP whÇn it takes the notion. I merely wish to dispel some tP gE Part;lcularly, ........... .. LIlal »llcI lllc  -------
reported of a man with 75 acres of bush in the Eastern pre->udiccs. nrSTii?ed th? surface is still left too greasy for harrow
Townships of Quebec, producing $1500 worth of m ml,. year ago last summer in conversation with i *• t0 work well. In haying and harvest,dew orsugar and syrup last season alone ° mdpk .federal official, I administered a rude iolt T ? Jros| delays the morning start no matter

The demand for maple products of genuine cm ditv Ithat 1 llked the Peace River winters !Cre th<f bands of the clock point and if we were to 
has long been greater than the supply. So tempting H th-c su,nmers. He looked at me with . when the sun said five p.m. it would cut a big
was this market that many unscrupulous firms ,m,<le a of ml'd“pressloî1’ as though gauging the imminence s, rh °Vh® ™ost.effective portion of the day. Even at
business of adulteration. Commercial brown sueur ^)n.7 'j^rary incarceration in an Asylum for the In- than aS clearmg ,al?d it is pleasanter to work in dry 
mixed with a certain percentage of maple sue ir or L., am I assured him that I meant it “Silenced • dew-saturated jungle of scrub and grass. Then
flavored with maple extract, was sold as' pnreMapU. Was thc mental attitude mirrored toams to autl"7" days the farmer with
sugar, and gradually discouraged the marketing of •! < n, ^ * , . .» to,wo,r^ must be astir before daylight attending
genuine article. Similarly, syrup was adultérai, ti nr r.iniTsfJ meant ,r relatively. There is no Province wnnlH™ By anfcrn Vl%ht- Advancing the time an hour 
until many people who remembered the flavor <>i vim , t u ‘ osc summers are not more welcome than of L-n lncrease by one hour the morning’s consumption 
true maple syrup despaired of producing it after num with the i.'Vaf Ut fomPanng the Peace River winter s„nn TO*®ne 'X^bout effecting a corresponding saving at 

* _ labeled as p,„v. tlt. uinte^ m v afd Sum,ners ditto, I consider even.n forLone.can continue to chore about in the
stopped buying maple products, so called, alto- -mmmets ire emd reIatl'e,y t!'e better showing. The commenc!^ 11 -1® not Practicable to go out and

2 g°°d pnol,Sb, too, in their wav especially C0,T!^ence w°rk'n similar half light in the morning.
1 y 1 rom farmer’s standpoint it would be more
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problem of labor, for by improving the position of the

iyan’ thpy are also improving their own.
Wellington Co.
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leA Daylight Wasting Law.

From Grand Prairie, Alberta, W. D. Albright writes wI aithus:
biYou are to be commended for inviting expression 

? rural opinion concerning the so-called Daylight Saving 
:aw ,as ‘t affects farm work. Whatever it may be in 

1 lp C1ty, ln the country it proves to be, as you intimate,

It
tomi fa

daylight-wasting law, or would be if observed. Legis
ts r ena<;tment does not alter Nature’s behavior and 
, H ,.arm t^bprer must harmonize with her or suffer 

The sun prevails over the clock. In spring 
^img’ and again in late autumn, frost often crusts the

. or even later, and in the 
we find that after the frost crust
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATEFounds» February 13, 1919 2536
always the
as a snow-storm’ll

l of £r£gth?hS*taheld.10Evenafrom the city man’s

of custom have established certain hours of work as 
most conducive in the long run to the convenience of the 
majority in respect to work recreation and rest. Legis
lation may temporarily enforce changes upon factory 
emXvees but in the end Nature will supersede the 
cl£ and I expect people Will gradua ly substitute 

I e£ht o’clock fast time for the seven o clock old time 
to which they have been accustomed. That is what many 
farmers have already done. We synchronize our clocks 
with city time but go to the field at eight, dine at one, 
and sup at seven. Our attitude tdward legislative 
interference in this matter is like that of the Cormshman 
whose wife was beating him over the head: Oh , he 

sympathizing spectator, it pleases she

ceived, but they are all unanimous in condemning the to get over about 150 miles of wilderness. Immediately
measure. With feeling so strong in the country against ahead of us is inevitably, Canada’s time of expansion.
a/*y re-snactment of the Daylight Saving Act, there In the hands of an energetic government the necessary
should be no consideration given to it at the coming, hault of four years will give place to “advance." De-
session of the House, and farmers should see to it that velopment should be our watchword now. Our great
daylight saving is given a long hoist. natural resources now lying quiescent call for develop

ment. The loose ends of enterprise should be connected 
up with the natural wealth which abounds almost 
unheeded in this great country. It is good business and, 
therefore, calls for the loosening of the purse strings. 
As a typical “loose end” take the T. & N. O. Railway. 
Its terminus is Cochrane. Numerous survey records 
must grace the Government Arthives for connecting 
up this loose end by an extension to James Bay, a dis
tance of about 150 miles in a direct line without any 

“at great engineering feat, thus making a lame Government- 
railway a sound and paying one.

To many the possible want of employment haunts 
the near future for those of our best sons who will be 

Country boys left in 1914, having joined up previous to returning from overseas; some will take up their work
the great fire, leaving their humble shacks and small somewhat handicapped by being a few years older,
clearings and returning .ill find great change,. Many Jft.*SS
acres of green bush have been transformed into prac- in this North country. The fascination inherent in
tically clear land, old land marks have disappeared, many people for new territory keeps them in such
and a wonderful change throughout this Northern places in spite of many inconveniences". Reconstruc-
Ontario ... brought about by the devastating fire- ,££3K?1 j&tSS'SAS
The losses were heavy that year, but there are com- the Belcher Islands and the lands at and near James
pensations -too. Faith has carried many through hard- Bay would be included in any program of development
ships and reverses here, and hope, the essence of life, of our country. The returned soldier with his training
springs up making the future encouraging with bright in construction behind the lines will be able to use his
prospects. “There's a good time coming.” In spite knowledge advantageously. New openings for perma-
of an exceptionally wet summer, and a continuing rain nent occupations and homes must follow the opening
when winter was due, the optimistic settler remained up of such places as James Bay, which have been proved
cheerful and tarried on his daily work with an abound- so valuable in natural resources,
ing faith in his country’s future. Timiskaming, Ont. H. W. PARSONS.

It is encouraging, too, in this far Northland to hear 
Mr. Stefansson has discovered a land within the Arctic 
Circle adaptable for agriculture, and it may possibly
enlighten many people, who have “frozen” ideas about The season of the year has arrived when attention 
our Northland beyond the 50 parallel, to hear something should be given to the supply of grain and seeds for the
about the possibilities of James Bay, which is generally coming spring. It is a poor plan to delay this until the
looked upon as belonging to the frozen North, and dis- last minute. It is advisable to clean up the grain while
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Possibilties in the Far North.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

Is Now the war is over our young men will begin to 
Faith and hope have carried them through 

hardship and reverse, some through the terrors and 
slaughter of a four-years’ war—others, alas! are 
rest,” having given their lives. That right will triumph 
over might has been vindicated. Many of the North

:
return.

' 1said to a a 
and don't hurt me.

“The daylight law to a farmer appears 
officious nonsense but if it affords our legisl 
bodies any degree of comfort we can adapt ourselves 
and put up with it. It ie by no means the greatest 
of the farmer’s burdens. Still, I would vote to give the 
law a six-years’ hoist.”

From the other end of Canada comes a similar 
note of dissatisfaction with so-called daylight saving. 
W B Price, of Annapolis County, expresses the follow
ing opinion: “It is certainly a disadvantage to farmers, 
who have to employ hired help. It shortens the night’s 
rest materially of those who are accustomed to work 
while there is daylight of an evening. I, for one have 
had to rise by lamplight in the summertime. If we 
keep the standard time in spite of the Act, we lose touch 
with evening meetings.”

The sentiment in Quebec is crystallized, we believe, 
in a letter from W. C. McNeill, who describes the in
conveniences and losses occasioned by daylight saving, 
and writes: "I hope our farmer representatives in 
Parliament will unite at the next session to block any 
attempt of the gentry in the House to have this silly 
law renewed.’

A farmer writing from Grenville County, Ontario, 
cites manyjnstances of just how the Act affected them, 
particularly in regard to threshing where 
endeavoring to follow daylight-saving time and others 
would not tolerate it. The helpers came at all hours, 
but quit at six, thus discounting in many instances the 
effectiveness of the gang. He says: “I think it was the 
greatest nuisance ever passed off on the farmers and 
called a benefit.”
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sISW. J. Moodie, Manitoulin, objects to the measure 
on account of the school hours being unsuitable for 
little children, who are obliged to rise earlier than is 
conducive to health.

George Griffin, who has been on the one farm in 
Oxford County for sixty-seven years, briefly expresses 
his opinion thus: “The new time is a nuisance Sun
day or Monday for the farmer.” Another Oxford 
County Farmer voices a similar opinion, and from his 
letter we quote: "I have been asking my neighbors what 
theythought of it and could not find one in favor of the 
new time. We live a long distance from school, which 
was run on new time from April until midsummer 
holidays. Then at the request of several families the 
school was run on standard time from the first of Septem
ber, which was much more satisfactory to us all. There 
are farmers who attend service at the town and city 
churches and when evening meetings are held through 
the week it means they have to quit work in the fields 
■one hour earlier. Daylight saving was unsatisfactory 
when engaging help, and it also caused much confusion 
while threshing, as some got their meals by new time 
while the threshers maintained that the old time was 
the only practical time to thresh by.” |

Farmers in Dufferin Çounty have also found day-^ 
light saving a decided disadvantage for John E. Berry] 
describes the many disadvantages which accrue from 
it in haying time, and when doing business in town. 

‘It is no earthly use,” he writes. In Elgin County, 
too, a decided preference for the old time prevails. 
One correspondent argues thus: “Of course some say 
let the farmer keep to the old time, but he must deal 
with the town people at the bank or the railway station, 
and if he has children to send to school they must 
breakfast earlier and be off while the dew is on the grass. 
It is a great inconvenience to the farmer. I have spoken 
to many on this subject and have failed to find one in 
■favor of it in this locality.”

, 1° the opinion of R. R. Robertson, of Bruce County, 
the labor question is most unfavorably affected by the 
■change in time, while H. A. Holdsworth, of North
umberland County, feels that "the real and great 
disadvantage comes in when we have to deal with others 
who are compelled to use daylight-saving time, but work 
a shorter day than we do.”

In Kent County, too, the daylight saving time was 
used by some and disregarded by others, which made it 
very confusing. M. Hugh Green, of that County, 
■describes it thus: “However, this daylight saving scheme 
,was detrimental to the farmers in many different ways 
as m eases where he attended meetings in the town it was 
necessary to quit an hour earlier, and it was also con- 
using when doing business at the banks, or catching 

V"air!s', So far as the farmer’s work is concerned, it is 
uch better and easier done by the right time, as any- 

Y*1 • t'1c least experience knows that the cultivation 
nd hoeing of corn, beans, potatoes, tobacco, tomatoes, 
c. should be done when there is no dew on the plants, 

n haying and harvest one hour in the late afternoon is 
crops ”tW° *n t*lc ear,y morning, when the dew is on the

In this
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I“ The Lady of the Lake,” Leaving Stronachlachar Pier, on Loch Katrine, Scotland.

tinctly beyond the pale of agriculture. As a matter of 
fact, such ideas prevail owing to. lack of easy trans
portation. It is not only for this reason, however, it 
remains an almost “Terra-incognito.” It is rich in 
fur-bearing animals. For more than 100 miles north 
of the terminus of the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario railway towards James Bay the clay belt 
extends covered with a heavy growth of spruce, jack 
pine, etc., well fitted for pulp and paper industry. 
After this the land slopes sharply towards the sea, 
plentifully supplied with water-falls and rapids. The 
undeveloped water power of this country is immense. 
Recent discoveries have been made on Belcher Islands, 
in James Bay, of minerals. Millions of tons of iron 
deposit are available without extraordinary efforts, and 
nearby large deposits of gypsum, lignite and other 
valuable minerals are awaiting development. The more 
these silent solitudes are investigated the more urgent 
becomes the necessity for transportation.

In the neighborhood of James Bay there is no summer 
frost. That bane of the pioneer, which frequently 
destroys his year’s hopes in vegetables, and ruins his 
seed grains, is vanquished by tne sea air, and—be it 
whispered—“the growing season is more favorable 
there than it is two or three hundred miles south.”

Six hundred miles from the largest city in Ontario 
—a twenty-four-hour run by train—lies a summer 
paradise, a land of fabulous mineral wealth, unlimited 
water power, pulp wood to supply paper to all Canada 
for years; a hunter’s dream; a magnificent bay and 
shores, the “deep blue sea”—a health resort and summer 
holiday playground for the city dweller, yet in order to 
get to this El-Dorado under present conditions it takes 
about a week or more of canoe work and a few Indians

there is plenty to select from. Some have the idea that" 
the grain is ready lor sowing if it is merely passed through 
the fanning mil) and the dust and chaff blown out. 
Experiments have proven that it pays to grade the seed, 
nd in some cases it may be necessary to screen out 
bout half the grain before a satisfactory .sample is 

obtained. This small grain which is screened out makes 
as good feed for the stock as the larger kernels. With 
every fanning mill there is a set of screens and sieves, 
with directions for using. If these directions are fol
lowed fairly good results should be obtained. However, 
it may be necessary to do a little experimenting and use 
different sized screens in order to get the desired results. 
The lower screen in most mills does the grading and 
takes out the weed seeds, the small grains and seeds 
dropping into what is usually termed the “chess box.” 
In order to separate the large from the small grades, 
and to remove all the weed seeds, the mill must not be 
crowded. This is one job in which it does not pay to be 
in too much of a rush. Run the grain through slowly 
so that the screens will have a chance to grade the seeds. 
If the sieves or screens in the old mill are not satisfac
tory, new screens of different meshes can be obtained. 
For grading oats, some find a screen with a mesh two 
by twelve, or two wires to the inch one way and twelve 
the other, gives satisfaction. A two by five-mesh sieve 
in the upper shoe may be used to advantage. For 
wheat, a two by eleven or a nine by nine-mesh proves 
serviceable, if a three-sixteenth inch perforated sieve is 
used on the top. The cockle can be pretty well cleaned 
out by the use of a seven by seven-mesh screen. For 
barley a two by ten-mesh screen in the lower part of the 
mill and a five-sixteenth-inch screen in the upper part 
makes a very good sample.
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More than this it is a "sine qua non" of effective speak- say, "he is too good to farm,” or "he is 11
ing. A bald statement of fact or opinion is not sufficient else, ’ when as a matter of fact to be a sr 1
on the platform. The idea must be repeated, enlarged, | 1 " ___" ______ rpaa "
illustrated, and driven home. For instance note Mac- profession. But, to come to mv*Doïnt f ht” aa?, other

jthe grain from jumping and going through atday’s method in his description of the great William everyone^ knew _ before. If education is m-ces

an opening which will permit wheat to pass through, we not make every effort to ireToufffrm tb2?’ 3*8Bb' ■
but if they are kept flat the wheat drops through and W No man knew better how to be luminous or how to On the outbreak of the war and ffh. !-t0 9cho°1'
the oats are carried to the end of the screen and removed J* obscure. When he wished to be understood, practically all farm boys in our dUtrlf V'îT after>
through a spout in the side of the mill. The grain ... he never failed to make himself understood. He reason to suppose other districts Jr!’ a"d 1 ^ no
passes over four or five screens on its way from the top (b) couId Wlth ease present to his audience, not perhaps high school, and -me even oublie . u,nt' Suit
of the mill to the bottom. The bottom screen removes an exact or profound, but a clear, popular, and agriculture. A 1 hey were right ^trf0 he ? out il1
the small seeds. In order to make an extra good sample, plausible view of the most extensive and complicat- of everyone phr rally able to hclnn.'.t ; W„ia the .duty
this bottom screen may be made about twice the usual “ subject. Nothing was out of place; nothing effort to prodv « food. But nowtW.i the "at‘onaI
length. It is important when preparing seed grain to was forgotten; minute details, dates, sums of would it not be the part of wisdom tniL.'f W\r ls,,over>
take time to dô a good job. There is more time now for money, were all faithfully preserved in his metnory. Every adult should make an effort tcT6iSC^ ?
cleaning and grading the grain than there will be two Even intricate questions of finance, when ex- encourage them in that line It i« nnfv • e‘P t*lem a»d
months from now. Expérimenta have shown a dif- , . plained by him, seemed clear to the plainest man to the boys, to break into their vui extr®me,
ference of ten bushels of oats in yield between large ' ' among his hearers. On the other hand, when he did them the best "learning" years i rn<1 te5*‘ fl*e
and small seed. When oats are selling at 65 cents per rot ,wi®b explicit—and no man who is at the give them a chance to trv again Thro ' C’ ?nd never
bushel this would mean a considerable difference in the bead of flairs always wishes to be explicit—he had out of school mav have inade themVf6 f f?“r 1|HH
revenue from a twenty-acre field. a marvellous power of saying nothing in language back, and they mav havf , too„b«.to I

Care should be taken to remove the weed seeds from !^*- on bis audience the impression that he is worth it; so if any way is possible send*tK*3 ^’ bu* ‘l
the gram. Wild oats is onç weed which is hard to ,bad 83ld a STeat deal. He was at once the only But after all the real tbe'?again-
remove, and it is a weed which lowers the value of the ( ^ JPan who could open a budget without notes, and heads of the boys. Parents if f. ’ lfirpsts,on the
crop. Once it becomes established on the farm it is no fe,°ny maa who as Wyndham said, could speak who would refuse their bov the ,t,Qr,W an/ for between
easy task to get nd of it. Consequently, it is important that most elaborately evasive nd unmeaning of if it was possible for them to give it t-fthf 30 ÿ11.0®1'00.

8Tam sown he free from this pest. The cockle human compositions, a King’ speech, without take your chance- you will^never h°j^
two common weeds which are found in premeditation. trance used to be the minimum nr raftf rËJs

greens. B°th b* tbe ** P-per The structure of this paragraph is^c.ear that it is ^

dover and grasses that k israther difficultlosemrate °f the word "luminous"; (c) illustration of ° rife “ *he proud °{ B-S. A.
them. Thus the importance of securing seed from a field u® obscure ; (d) a summing up of the two, in a chance betff h™ g0od eno.ugh- but “Ve who have
that is free from weeds. To remove shrunken Leds Mac ^ usual forcible manner. , f. , bow ye vast 11 away,” for a new era
nbjgI?SS’ ,amb’8 Quarters, plantain and similar sized nf th ‘S Pr<*fss ° expansion is, as already observed one UFO if -° win you must know how. The' 
seeds from red clover, use a fifteen-inch perforated sieve ■ f j fundamentals of the speaker’s art. On the ' stnvmg to bring that era, but if they fail
in the upper part and four by twenty-four or four by «w^li>ag\-thekreaîJer has a thought infpermanent ihf far™?* . Thc war for the first time showed
twenty-six mesh screens in the lower Y Alsike is about ^ h,m’ but in a 8Peech, a statement once made Je S eftf ’ “ fS life- For a
the smallest of our seeds. To clean it use a one- fwl J 86 alT°?t depended on the Canadian
eighteenth-inch perforated zinc sieve =nH , t™nt„. '_________________ armer s pro<luce, and the sleepy farmer suddenly be-
two by thirty-two woven wire mesh £reen Sevens » Hn 6 to„.h,s. >mportance. But opportu-^ ^
eighteen by thirty and twenty by twenty are freouentlv < not <ome rolling into your basket, and we must be
used in cleaning timothy. &me of the screens* above t0-8e,fe them" The present marketing system
mentioned are not part of the equipment of u„. e.r X madequate to present day farming. The
However, they may, be secured from the manu- jbe, former what he will give him for his
facturer maker meekly and takes

; 7h! ffrr,.er then goes to the to buy; the ‘
- n hlm what he must pay, and again the farmer 

ari 65 mi d y and pays it- There are a thousand such 
gdQgk fnrtyanceii a,n the hour seems to have come when the 

arTi.r Wl demand a voice in such affairs.
IHHB* 1 here are also certain Government troubles which

are a load on the farmer, and all because of his own 
carelessness. 1 he time has come when a political and 
commercial co-operation among farmers will be com
pleted \o longer will the leaders from cities be elected — 

X.,a, arm vote, and farm leaders and representatives I - 
wi I be necessary. Are you ready, boys, to accept the 
position of local leader, or do you need more schooling? I 

1 Never in the history of agriculture has there been such I 
a chance as the next half-century will bring to you. And I 
i you accept that opportunity, or if you must fight for it, I 
>e prepared to fight with wisdom, and to make the 

farmers respected.
i TlC standard of education has advanced, and, un- S
ess the prospective farmer gets a more thorough training 1
han he has at present, his education will - become the 

subject of derision. Boys, don’t let it! If there is any I
way possible for you to return to school and secure the I
education which will mean so much to the farmérs of the I
future, “go to it.”

Brant Co., Ont. R. L. E. I

/il n;
There are mills on the market which are especially 

constructed and fitted with a series of screens for grading 
grain. It is also possible to take a large percentage 

of barley out of oats. Oil-cloth or slats rest on a screen 
to prevent 
endwise.

F
1

needs more 'brainTand^sôîid abilïtv %Uhcces3ful ^1
profession. But, to come to V than anvil

“No man knew better how to be luminous or how to 
be obscure. When he wished to be understood,
he never failed to make himself understood. He _________  „„

(b) could with ease present to his audience, not perhaps high school, and 
an exact or profound, but a clear, popular, and
plausible view of the most extensive and complicat- ________
ed subject. Nothing was out of place; nothing effort to       JVUU_
was forgotten; minute details, dates, sums of would it not be the part of wiad
money, were all faithfully preserved in his metnory.
Eyen intricate questions of finance, when ex
plained by him, seemed clear to the plainest man ________  __
among his hearers. On the other hand, when he did them the best “learning”
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CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.

i ï ■ "i ••5
Public Speaking and Debating.

BY G. H. UNWIN, O. A. C., GUELPH.
^>ar* Building up a Vocabulary.

Tbe.actual.number of words employed in ordinary 
speech is surprisingly small. Our verbal equipment—to 
“!*ar) aPProPriate comparison—resembles that of an
aS ?nly a Part of the forces are in
actual conflict in the front trenches, the rest being held
whilVUT™- S,>ilar,y- °nly a part of the lords 
whicfi we know are in actual use. In the back areas
wforh lram arC St°ref* reserves of words and expressions 
not imZ Jfr reeognree and understand but which are 
not immediately available. To improve one s vocabul-

b5yu«d.&™S,”fZiS“e re“™-here ,hey Ci,n

r.M aWW-th h.ckney.d terms is a weariness of the 
we are Sdme fld ,and moss-grown phrases,
bnevlh=,drth/ proffress >s- being made “along these 
that rin^H faumer ,s the backbone of the country," 
that Canada has great natural resources ” that “data
bf the^Cf ctol,.ected'” and so on, and so’forth. None . .
drJss Thev h7Pr?SS.USi,SmCeu2:hey appear in wom-out '.Vper* only,1,1 the memory of the listener It must

S C— of Heating to Engine Parts

i&ss-rate li™°pnïei„or°Firr r ZT7Z----- |L tir stt&bSt&iof language as the Bengali Ilfbu who remrtinl fos the Schooling Possible’ thTbnera tWO hflves °t the bushings, taking care that

aræimi'
,ttec=-!rK^

“The practitioners of Jargon are most of thn of the remnstmr-t^306 Bff165- fo touch on all phases 6n new, 'f they run hot stop the engine and determine 
douce, respectable persons Caution is its f ith it, ’ the scone of anv =' 10in .pro , er,11 ,IS- of course, beyond ,le,€au.s.e', B-the box binds on one side of the bearing,

582aentjxsrsftr",e,;■4'ca'ffi.SïSstess- r*~\£
°Xbry b^arings’wiH’iieat quickly; aee that the oil holeit

isLktfedriSS F 1'».€Councils, Syndicates, Committœs, Conunercial STrmJ farmer There alsl was a else he became a worrk'ng Properly if forced feed is used.
express the process as well as the conclusion of i •’ to be "too i , ‘ r as a time when it was possible • f-brt or grit in the bearing is a prolific cause of heat—
thought.” P conclusions of their but "the old order changeth ‘"g /‘n' fhe ertrance .of dirt to the bearings should be .

With all due respect to Q. we must take his state good enough to firin' A™ p°"i " '? impossible to be ‘'arcful|y guarded against. Use only clean oil of a 
ments with a grain of salt. It would l>e difficult i ing ” md not simnK r -^n<- by, forni|ng I mean “farm- g°°,< gracjî, and biter all used oil if returned to the 
write abusiness letter without usfogsomc«ftSosi„M WW ,Tg.m the country- of f;"1' fthu kcrosene' If the bushing. turns -
and trusty phrases. But his main argument cannot b. P°|s,.ble profession could demand greater l -*!PS within the shell of the rod the oil holes in the
denied. Dullness in speaking is one of the unpardon- Mechanic?' Ifoktf't ,IhC n’odern former is a scientist otfefLd^ She ' wil1, no longer be in line wi.th eacb 
able sins; moreover it frequently springs from lazine ss veterinarian f t 7/°°' c^es! take all the professions" If tty= d < 0nSf|U?nt >i no od will reach the bearing.

1 ( 1 h appear as annular scratches more or less deep, and if ?Jj
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.
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very bad should be placed in the lathe and machined cannot reach food thrown to other cows. If bloating under expert care all the time, and if those at Nappan, 
until all of the scores are removed. If the scores are be present to a considerable degree give four ounces ot Lethbridge, and a few of the other places had received 
slight and hardly more than scratches, they can be turpentine and three ounces of aromatic spirits of similar care, equal, if not larger returns might have been 
removed by careful scraping. (Bronze Bearings.) ammonia in a pint and a half of raw linseed oil. The obtained. It was also noticed that horticulture and 
If the bearings have seized and cut it, generally it may turpentine is always at hand, and owners of large herds beekeeping make a better combination than poultry 
be necessary to replace the bushings, as reboring would will be well advised if they keep on hand a pint or so of and bees, as the men engaged in horticulture take a 
make them too large. The new bushings should be the aromatic spirits, as its uses are not confined to these keener interest in bees. Many horticulturists and 
bored a trifle too small and carefully scraped to a perfect cases of indigestion. If the food is of a dry quality it is small farmers find beekeeping both a congenial and profit- 
fit. If* babbitted bearings are used it will be necessary seldom that the bloating is severe enough to call for able side line.
either to procure new bushings, or pour new babbit tapping or puncturing the rumen. The above dose There are few places in Canada where beekeeping 

round the pin. If babbitt metal is used never use may be repeated in an hour but if the rumen is distended cannot be carried on profitably. There are also many 
emery cloth to smooth it into shape as small particles greatly it may be necessary to tap the animal; and here farming areas, excellent* for beekeeping, where it is 
of emery will become imbedded in the babbitt and ruin a word of warning—clip the hair, yes, shave the hair largely neglected. For example, Prince Edward Island, 
the shaft. When the crank pin has been machined or at the point selected for puncturing and have the certain marsh lands in Nova Scotia, the St. John River 
scraped it will be necessary to install new bushings as instrument clean, wash the spot with a solution of some Valley, N. B.* the Lake St. John district, Que., and 
they will be too large for the pin. e good antiseptic, or, better still, paint the spot with many places in Ontario and Manitoba.—Experimental

Bent or sprung crank shaft will cause heating due tincture of iodine. Unless the hair be removed the Farms Note, 
to binding the only remedy is to have a machinist instrument will carry hairs to the covering of the stomach 
straighten it. and septic peritionitis may result, and often fatally.

Poor alignment of crank shaft will cause binding and Allow all the cold water the animal will drink, but the 
heating and should be remedied at once. Poor align- withholding of all food constitutes the major part of the Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
mep^nVoutof0roTnd o/worn ovl^wilTcause beating treatme.nt- ,If- however there is no improvement in How easy it looks to the uninitiated—the large surplus

JX“d a^d’Sd'ÏÏ'Æp SsS,&rhi"** SffiSÜJS ££££ st*s
Gl* - J-' B. Rathbun. SSïft JSgtt&ï HMH ÜS

than by giving a large dose. If this treatment is not looks to be sure. But to the successful beekeeper, the 
followed by marked improvement in twenty-four hours, one who gets results, almost every day in the ÿçar he 
it is advisable to seek the best veterinary skill available needs must work with his bees. It may WBnty- a few 
for many of these neglected cases terminate in "Im- minutes work each day,, but he is there to do it. In 
paction of the Rumen, which is a very serious mat tel*, summer, contracting the entrance of a weak colony

C. M. Higginson, D.V.S. where he notices robbers abobt, or enlarging another
entrance where a strong 
colony must be kept from 
swarming,or again in winter 
time regulating the tempera
ture of the cellar, making 
sure the bees are getting the 
proper quantity of fresh ait 
and listening for the • "roar'* 
of any hives,’ which Would 
indicate lack of stores, fqul 
air, or dysentery^ ,

As a general rule . it is 
not good practice to winter 
bees outside during our* 
severe Canadian winters. A 
house cellar is more favor
able to success, providing 
we have not a regular bee 
cellar. A space should be 
curtained off from the main 
cellar, so as to keep the bees 
in darkness. Light makes 
them restless, especially In 
early spring and many of 
them may fly about in the 
cellar, become chilled and die.

In case of a furnace being 
in the cellar, you will need 
to build a wall of brick or 
a tight board partition be

tween the bees and the furnace, as too hjgh a tempera
ture without ventilation in the cellar will also cause the 
bees to fly out or be smothered in the hive, due to lack 
of fresh air. ,

The ideal temperature is about 45 degrees F., as 
read on a good, tested thermometer, with fresh air 
being admitted every hour of the day. A good plan is 
to tack a strip of cotton over the open window in the 
comer of the cellar where the bees are, shading the 
cellar window again on the outside, so that no light may 
pass through the window to the bees.

When your bees “roar”, or a great number are 
noticed dead on the cellar floor, you may depend upon 
it, something is wrong. A disposition to roar, calls for 
more ventilation and a reduced temperature. If this 
will not quiet them, examine the hives by carefully 
lifting the burlap sacking and see if they are short of 
stores. If so, give them a comb of sealed honey or 
rock candy, laid upon a couple of sticks directly above 
the brood nest. On top of this sealed honey, or candy, 
should be placed two other strips and then the burlap 
sacking, or yoti may take out an empty frame and put 
a full frame of sealed honey in its place.

It is not a good plan to try feeding syrup or soft 
candy to them in winter-time, because it has a tendency 
to get the bees excited, thereby rousing other hives and, 
also, the bees of the hive you may be feeding are very 
apt to Cat too much of the syrup and as they cannot take 
a cleansing flight, dysentery is the result.

Dysentery or diarrhoea of bees in the cellar usually 
is the result of an overeating of stores, caused by 
either too low or too high a temperature, or it may be 
from eating honey of a poor quality. The bees are not 
able to expel the faeces, the intestines become distended, 
resulting in purging. Such a colony should be placed 
outside the first warm day to allow the bees a cleansing 
flight. Twenty-four hours should be long enough.

Having a dry cellar properly partitioned off, with 
your bees in darkness, the temperature as near as 
possible around 45 degrees F., fresh air always, and an 
abundance of a good quality of scaled stores, your bees 
should come out in the spring in A 1 condition. Heavy 
loss in wintering, in most cases is the direct result of- 
carelessness or ignorance on the part of the man in
^Careful wintering or careless wintering, makes all 
the difference between profit and loss to the beekeeper at

Earl Bbdal.
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Wintering Bees.
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Absolute Efficiency of Various 
Engines.

■ |

The mechanical efficiency of most engines is about Prescott, Co., Ont. 
80 per cent. That is, the power given out by the engine 
is about 80 per cent, of that put into the engine. In a 
steam engine, for example, the power of the expanding 
steam exerted on the piston is the power put into the 
engine. About 80 per cent, of this is available for 
at the belt pulley of the engine. There is another 
efficiency, however, which we may call the absolute 
efficiency. It is the proportion of the total power which 
could be exerted on the engine, That is given off at the 
belt pulley. In the steam engine, for example, only 
a portion of the expansive power of the steam is exerted 
on the piston. There is a tremendous loss in the exhaust 
steam. The same is true of the gasoline engine. There 
is a tremendous loss in the exhaust and in the heat 
radiated from the cylinder. In the windmill there is a 
loss due to the fact that some of the air goes through the 
wheel between the vanes and some of it exerts a portion 
of its force on the vanes.
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*»* SAbsolute efficiency of any engine depends largely 
on the theory and design of that engine, while mechanical 
efficiency depends largely on the care used in manu
facturing the engine and in keeping it oiled and running 

.properly.

F

It
Absolute Efficiencies. It:<ï

WBMI 815

Steam-engine......................   8 to 12 per cent.
Gasoline and kerosene engines................. 20 to 30 per cent
Diesel oil engines............................................30 to 40 per cent!
Windmills..........................................................10 to 25 per cent.

Water-wheels:

- 1 * > -ou

Fairview Poach.
First prize dry cow at the Western Fair, 1918, for A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont. :"ÜFelton...............................................................SO to 85 per cent.

Overshot 65 to 75 per cent.
Undershot....................................................... 25 to 45 per cent.
~rea®f 55 to 65 per cent.
Turbine..... . ......................... 55 to 85 per cent.

practical Talks on Farm Engineering,” by 
K. P. Clarkson.

THE APIARY. B
m

R. L. E. Bees at Experimental Farms.
Bees are now kept at sixteen of the Dominion Experi

mental Farms as compared with only five in 1913. During 
the past few years the number of colonies at some of the 
Farms have increased, while at others they have de
creased, chiefly through loss in winter. Methods of 

Indigestion in Cattle. preventing much ofthis loss were work-out
E«r;:THB Advocate”:

At this season of the year a common trouble affecting Experimental Farm at Ottawa where the average annual 
cows, especially those that are somewhat "forced” in yield of honey per colony, spring count, for the six 
feeding in order to increase the secretion of milk, is very years, amounted to 121.6 pounds. The next highest 
prevent and severe losses occur; not perhaps in one yield was at Nappan, N. S. where the average yield 
nerd, but one loss in a barn and another loss in another was 102.2 pounds for a period of five years (1913-1917); 
amounts in the aggregate to large sums. This condition Lethbridge, Alta, gave 76.2 pounds (1913-1918); Iver- 

ailment may be termed "Indigestion” and may be mere, B. C., gave 70.5 pounds (1914-1918); Ste. Anne
classified under the headings "Indigestion where bloat- de la Pocatiere, Que., 59.4 pounds (1913-1917); Cap

g is present, and "Indigestion unaccompanied by Rouge, Que., 58.7 pounds (1913-1918); Lacombe, Alta.,
dÜ?l‘"g‘ le Sau^s are generally attributed to 52.6 pounds (1915-1918); Fredericton, N. B. 50.9 
fJ.etI.c errc,rs in feeding, either in the quality of the pounds (1914-1918); Kentville, N. S. 47.4 pounds 
iSinF quantity consumed. If the animal (1914-1918). , f , *
in th g • r hrst symptom noticed is a diminution The above gives only the amount of surplus honey 

• I*16 ?' milk given, loss of appetite and suspen- obtained; to this must be added the net increase made
mmmation. Beyond this there may be no out- in bees during the same period. The average value of

not; lag symptoms till the next milking, when it is the honey, the price of which varied at the different
nrmV . the secretion of milk is further lessened Farms, and of the increase of bees per colony during 
f ™ y be,al’sf,?t entirely. The cow will shift her weight the same number of years is as follows:—Ottawa $17.27,
are aF hlrul.leg to the other leg, and the respirations 1913-1918; Lethbridge, Alta., $16.49, 1914-1918;
thetem^P!niClby ,a gru,nt at irregular periods. If Nappan, N. S., $13.41, 1913-1917; Invermere, B. C.,

temperature be uken, the thermometer may register $13 26, 1914-1918; Lacombe, Alta. $12.79, 1915-1918;
TJeJ\T FahTnbeiV During the first two or three Indian Head, Sask. $11.83, 1915-1917; Ste. Anne de
theyn ” .îbe attack the bowels may be fairly regular and la Pocatiere, Que. $10.42, 1913-1917; Fredenction, N. B.
here ,th r constipation or a mild diarrhoea; and just $9 91, 1914-1918; Summerland, B. C., $9.38, 1916-1917;
stlm rm1 t0, remember that the diarrhoea or con- Cap Rouge, Que. $8.79, 1913-1918; Kentville, N. S.
ized n ,h! T'6 Ï 3 sym?tom of 3 condition not local- $8.11,1914-1918. . . ,
ushrrwl ni. "u'l, If ,thf case is a severe one it is White and alsike clover were the principal sources 
withon! "-y 3 chl: ,wh|c,h often, however, passes off of honey at all the Farms except Lethbridge where the 

tnout being noticed by the owner. honey came from alfalfa. All the honey produced was
diffcrlnr,Vn both forms is much the same, of good quality, that from Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere 
step is toS 'remLy FTr F"6 's b,oating- The first being exceptionally fine.
should hp i,mOV! a11 feed—not a sprig, not a grain Management was found to be an important factor
chewing . h 5?^ rumination (commonly called in honey production. The men in charge of the apiaries 
out nf CUd) 15 a.gain established. Take everything who had over two years experience did much better

the manger and arrange matters so that the patient than those with less. The bees at Ottawa have been

Iill1 THE DAIRY.MOTORS
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HORTICULTURE. the skin should not be tight but rather loose. The particularly if prices for poultry meat and eras
healthy hen is a hearty eater. The good layer will be relatively as good as they have been durintrthAsÜ
found scratching around after the poor layer is gone two years. “ tne Past

The VinPVArri nf Harmanv to roost at night; also, she will be first off the roost in In 1916 Canada exported 7,898,322 down __■ . Jlneyara OI Germany. the morning. while in 1918 the figure was 4,896,793 dozen SB
EWTQjfc ‘The Farmer's Advocate”: The man who studies the appetites of his flock and Canada imported 3,783,952 dozen eggs while •

i Although *re have been justly inclined during the feeds accordingly, generally puts his feed to the best the figure was 4,274,452 dozen. In other words -VfH 
past, four years of war to look upon everything German advantage. It is a good plan to have the fowls partially the exports exceeded the imports by 4 114 37n jHI
with dislike and even distrust, nevertheless one cannot hungry all day until night. This will induce them to while in 1918 exports exceeded the imports hdoze!**
refrain from admiring the beauties of the fields, mountain scratch, hoping to find some stray bits of feed. As 622,341 dozen. This shows the great shrinkage ‘
and streams of the Fatherland. Especially is this the scratching is the best exercise hens can get, have the production of eggs in Canada during the last .£l,n
case l n that portion known as the Valley of the Rhine, floor of their house covered with about six inches of Existing conditions demand greater nrodurt^ I 
along the banks of which the Canadians have taken their good, dry straw, and any time you happen to be in the if the poultry industry is to play its part in the°n’ a1^

e v,.c*°ri°us arm.‘es °f occupation. poultry house it is a good plan to rake all the litter increased agricultural production which is rm gr<;,
. . w*th its 730 miles of length, is the longest into a heap in the middle of the pen, as they will at once order that thç country may establish a favoraW «EÏÎ

nver in Germany, and in this country lies the most start to pull it down and so give them more exercise. balance, then farmers throughout the rnimtn I
beautiful' portion of its winding course. The valley is It is well to examine this litter every day to see if any give greater attention to their farm flocks must
divided into three parts, namely the Upper Rhine, grain is being left, and if there is feed a little less. To One of the most important problems makim, r ■ 
extending from Basel to Bingen; Middle Rhine, from be always changing their bill-of-fare does more harm larger egg crop is the hatching of the maximum^ °f a !
Bingen to the great City of Cologne ; and the Lower than benefit. Have one system of feeding, but let that of pullets at the right time of the year. Farlv u.JW?
Rhine, trom Cologne to the river mouth in the North system contain as much variety as possible. is advisable. The scarcity of new-laid was * ■
Sea, the scenery along this last portion being the least To feed properly, conditions must be studied. The and early winter is due to the moulting of the old ill 
““H?.... a._ . . , ,,. . . , . amount and quality of food that would keep a Wyandotte and the non-production of the pullets TheropL-^* "
MrlThd=.!»8aî^de| °fvh.u r,v^!ijiates tL a very in good condition might overfatten a Rock. Over- order to supply the shortage, pullets should be hXJÜ 
early date, and as early in the middle ages as the tenth feeding is not good feeding, as it is what a fowl is able so that they will begin to lay in October or NnXÎ?
ce tury it was the natural outlet for exchange of goods to digest and assimilate and not what she eats that Birds of the American breeds should be hatchZf*5i
^r?nrmW?n1"La"dfEnglarndi the T‘gT& ve8seJs make* eggs artd ^sh. The hen needs a balanced ration time up to the fore part of May whife KMP 

l ^ d nf far a,s, Cologne, from here goods and regular feeding, not a large amount one day and a Mediterranean breeds should be hatched anv tiwË 
were forwarded by the smaller river craft to more ad- little the next to the middle of i„„t f™1“fS, ay t,me upVanTTie<chielfafeat'ure of the IT Rh' u If the bil"ds are doing well with the present feed it that late-hatched pullets are rarely1*profilable™"^*

wrxlile, ;,eatur^ ° 1je Upper Rhine is the great will not be wise to make a change. There can be no Mating should be carried out in such a .
m-anes ar^reared a'nd^h^t t*je choicest °[ set rules for feeding. A fowl, on an average, will eat insure highest fertility. Those who are doing t»*0

' trave' two ounces of grain in the morning and four ounces at nesting and who are doing consistent breeding'
snarkli.HT^hh^^dn^ a«hi^ivfrSaî,dÜ a‘Sg aSS Wlth night- For the noon feed !t is a g°°d plan to feed a will practice individual mating Where the 
nast the8vine rlad htlU* hRg!l^f|Sl a"t yi.dOWn stn:arn mixture of ground grains and beef scrap in a hopper, kept in coops and mated with8the females muiX**
the^cares ant? worries eff the'vine-grow^who^nxkjusly ZTeVll ^ “d ^ ^ ^  ̂wdh other^cWsTf li^T mk
k'his” t£8^ntif1,rhaay^tatllv r’S b'rinrP. ï" Like human beings, fowls like a variety of feed. hatch,"ng ll mating, where

rain, abundant sunshine, and excessive toifonThe part PT °d thC 1X51 TX |sfwbeat' but ** 18 a ldea aj"e placed in the female flock, the male birds should be

rrthree weeks“gis a full harvest procured. ^ the winter months. - The proportion of females to males depends to a
. In March and April of every spring the stems of the , £®rta,in extent upon the breeding. In the American

vines are carefully pruned and tied with straw supports. breeds the proportion should be about ten or twelve
Much damage is caused to the vines by insect pests females to one male, while in Mediterranean breeds the
and a regularly planned campaign of destruction is -’-'lÉMrl».! - proportion should be about fifteen to one.
carried on against these in May and July, when school HbPC '«H I he percentage of fertile eggs produced may be
children are employed for the purpose.- This campaign increased by the use of breeding boards. These are
is usually in the hands of the chief citizen of the com- -JimWË portable partitions about six feet long and two feet
munity and the materials, usually consisting of sticky 1 ' ♦'ifife Vl aW blRh. which are placed about the pen to insure greater
fans and lime, are provided by the communities them- frequency of mating without the male birds disturbing
selves. Lamps which attract the insects are frequently
used with success in certain districts. Naturally the Æ A bl8b percentage of fertile eggs does not neces-
eastern or south-eastern slopes are the best situations ®an|y insure the hatching of a large number of chicks,
for the vineyards, and the nature of the soil is to a large '56 ■ } he fertile eggs must be hatchable, and this demands
degree responsible for the quality of the grapes grown ^ * «■■■ breeding stock of good constitutional vigor.

Before the harvest, and about the middle or end of ■ W Another important matter which must not be over-
AugusL.the vineyards are closed by order of the author!- HÈ# ’jL looked is the frequency of gathering the eggs. In cold
tiM There are really two closings, the first one pro- Hffilb* l 1 weat her the eggs should be gathered frequently to prevent
hibiting children and strangers to enter the vineyards. them from becoming chilled, otherwise their hatchabilitv
and ^demanding that the vinedresser put the finishing ~~ " may be affected. Gather the eggs as soon as possible
touches to his work; and the second or “large closing” The Fir*t u.f.L , c a/ter being laid and store them in a suitable placei*d«
after which time entrance is stringently forbidden to all ch of the Sea8on- the temperature is about 50 degrees F. Do not keep

the P08?68801"8 by ,aw of,the vineyard. All paths Some fowls can exist and be profitable on a great fh6"1 over ten days before incubating, remembering
leading near these areas are closed, and very carefully deal less feed than would be needed for others so when .that th? ffesher the eggs the more suitable they are for
InAeXfl^ 3 Ti^H8 °f î,He tOWn Vi"age —cil allowance*<ro^ XXh^dlXX'^X'gentd rX College, Que.

lXXer° landward court, the date for the more fowls arq underfed than overfed especially when 
arvest is fitted for each separate district, and made small flocks are kept. While overfeeding has its had

known by bell. To us this custom seems strange; one effects, underfeeding is just as bad An underfed hi
. • U*^ imagine that each vine-grower would commence may receive sufficient food to sustain the body but there
h,s picking when he considered h,s fruit matured, but is a lack of food for egg making The first feed a fowl XT ^ _

* Before thX?ar"S ' • ,, takes goes to build up the body, and the JemainderTo N°teS Fr0m Victoria CoUIlty. .
«age, have °' “ '*'• accordinS “ "« VMr ct Ed,toe "The F.M.» Advocate",

"ff h„P“rdreoysr £ ,r,hE,rit,imhou,d ,bc ^ z'J ra je£rsrttaken place the wines are valued and labelled the best green feed such as sprouted mt o '016’ 3n^ ‘l w,iat,er contrast to last winter, which was claimed to be the
being No. 1, second best No, 2, and so on, even the fed Always have a lXal sunnlv ofX^ , Sh°U,d be cold?st and roughest in seventy years. We had a
poorest wines on the market being assured of a ready sale before the birds and in re d rnM f. °d c ean water regular January thaw about the middle of last month,

Such a vast wealth-producing portion of Germany as them Once evéry wèëk their iîllX^TL^r1 r" f?J and.sleighing » now very poor. We had a very wet fall!
this historic Rhineland has always been, should prove be scalded out In verv mid ve th g ^rSSeJs should setting in about the last of August, and it was catchy
a valuable asset to the country which for years to mine grain for the evening ieed /s fTrow^d t ^ m'Xed w-eather for finishing harvest. Mahy fields of buckwheat
will labor under the burden of heavy taxation brought and fed warm it is relished verv much h /g10 were never cut. Some fields of corn had also to be left
about by a ruthless and autocratic people. One other important thing iiVthi fe r y tf6 blrds' standing. I here will be a great deal of spring plowing

Canadian Engineers, Sic. J. Clazie is to e qum sXsh l, ,I feed,ngof Poultry to be done, as it was nearly impossible to plow man?
B.E.F., France. ' arousing any alarm XonLst the P°ultrybouse, not fields owing to continued heavy rains. SomelB ,

so you can go amongst them without ih S . ?ve them scarcely a score plowed at the first of November, but
of you and flying a wav from von e m being scared more favorable weather set in then and people caught
ëear them 8 Y V°U eVCry t,me y°u go up somewhat with their work. November was j

_______ Middlesex Co ,,, , open all through, and stock pastured out until the first ]
G?od Results. M f. d ■— u s- 5!ML SS

Tkre is Is much ff , , Mating for the Hatching Season roots and silage on hand they should go out in good fit.
U.iZÎ.“tS SSt JSS ■» Emto, "The Fakhe.'e Ad,«ate", 8 °n' ,„ hTh= quiet feature of the liv,.s,ock'bu,i„e„ Lue».
right amount of feed of the right kind lid at th d k scems obvious that the demand for poultry meat tX"^ X®6 mar^et'e The demand is very light for j
time. You must closely watch the annlt t thefright and eggs will increase materially as time mes o,? ti , H ° yea.r’ and- of S?urfe. w'th poor demand you 3
birds so that you ran properly c^ter roX °Lfhe Poultry industry of Canada has experienced trX ti,X f expec,t pncfj accordingly There are not many j
would be right for one flock might be wronV fti, VX 'at during the Past four years, and because of hiidi Xl .f?rmers wh° rould not spare a horse or two. However,
Fowls in a wild state live on sfeds green feed E thej pnces maxln,um production has not been aft iint UleY are not going to give them away yet. According
worms; so to get the best results from n,?rh^’ gS and The situation should change, however wiui . hr l ti i reports tbe horse nlarket >s very strong in
supply them with these articles of feed nX® T must decline in feed prices. The prospects’of the furor ^ he 0 d Co,u.ntry and prices are very high. The tract-
other. ed in some form or very bright indeed, because profits from a well rond °rS are takinK the place of the heavy draft horse "to

plant are pretty sure of being good There^onducted some extent, but for this class of animal there will
room for expansion as is evidenced bv tlinLf s. grcat always be a demand. The vast number of automobiles
for the past four years Canada h is • act ,at m use will have a bad affect on the light-horse industry,
enormous quantities of eggs and also hv ^‘Porting but a first-class harness horse (roadster or carriage
there has been opened ufa’n excédent elcl^t ch X mi" be.worth raising. The inferior kind
Great Britain will take for sometime all the X r i 7hcre '* nothl,ng more pleasing to the eye than a good
quality which Canada can produce g°°,d h,orsc. of any breed. I should be sorry, indeed, to see
the importations of eggs are CneTnVreXd'rtunate'y ‘ le Vme when the horse wi" be extinct, as . .
exportations are being decreased This k iT ‘-nd the think they will. However, that time is surely far
which should be changed and I think tW -pi sltuatlon away. Let us take off our hats to the noble horse,
plished through the gradual decrease in IX ^V^Xc^X'"1 "* tHC am'mal W°rM'
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About the most hungry period in a bird's life is just 

before ,t ,s matured It will eat more then than ?t 
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been Meetings of Stockmen Optimistic Throughout.Past

1 eggs. while in 19» 
n other words,-in 19ig 

by 4,114,370 dozen 
the imports U onlv 
ireat shrinkage in the 
ng the last two yegtii 
eater production, and 
ts part in the greatlv 
which is

Shorthorn Breeders Aim to Greatly 
Extend Their Business.

That the following clause be added to Article 5 of extended. The speaker outlined some of the work
the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association : which they had under way. The work is experimental

. .“ the President, Vice-President, or Second Vice- and demonstrational along lines of feeding, housing,
It was a representative gathering of Shorthorn breed- President of the Association resides outside the Province breeding and general problems. An endeavor is made 

era. that convened in annual meeting at the Prince of Ontario, and if his name appears upon any of the to find out for the swine breeders what is the cheapest
George Hotel on February 4. Shorthorn breeders have ballots returned to the Secretary, the Secretary shall and best methods of raising pork as regards feeds
had a record year, and are optimistic regarding the future. opt count the votes cast for him, but this shall not affect pastures, housing, etc.
President W. A. Dryden occupied the chair, and in his his eligibility for re-election or promotion at the follow- W. B. Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agriculture
opening remarks expressed his pleasure^at seeing such inS Annual Meeting. Members of good standing shall explained how the Department was a medium through 
a large attendance at the annual meeting. The Short- receive list of members in each province." which information obtained at experimental stations
horn breed being built up on its utility, the President That provision be made for the registration by was conveyed to farmers by the work carried on in short ■
saw no reason why its scope of usefulness during the members of the Association of Herd or Farm names, courses, demonstrations, etc. While markets appear 
reconstruction period and on in the future should not to be used as prefix in recording names, at a charge of uncertain at present, Mr. Roadhouse was optimistic
be greater than in the past. The registration of Short- *L00 each. ’ regarding the future of the industry. Although there

- horns is now greater than the other breeds of beef / hat those clauses of Section 2 of Article 7 and Section is a depression at present, he believes that the industry 
cattle combined, said the speaker, but that is no reason 9 of Article 17 of the Constitution and By-Laws of the is on a solid foundation and the underlying conditions 
for breeders or the Association to rest on its oars. There Association, which deal with registration fees required are sound. The speaker contended that things would
is still room for expansion and growth. The small f°r animals of different ages, be struck out, and the right themselves in the interests of the producer, and ___
breeder who is not specializing in a certain line wants a following substituted therefor: could see no reason why a swine industry of great
breed which will produce milk, but at the same time Fees for Registration shall be—To members, ani- magnitude could not be built up.
produce calves which make profitable feeders. The mais under 12 months, $1.00 for each animal. To non- The address of Prof. H. H. Le Drew, of Guelph on 
Shorthorn serves in this dual-purpose capacity. While members, animals under 12 months, $2.00 for each the Bacon Industry was listened to with a great deal of 
the Shorthorn is found in every country where grass animal. To all, animals over 12 months and under 5 interest, Prof. Le Drew is a student of economic
grows, the President voiced the need for good bulls years, $10.00 for each animal. To become effective matters, and has made a careful study of the bacon
at the head of our herds in order that the quality be Jan- F 1920. industry in Denmark, our greatest rival on the world’s
further improved. The future holds great promise for . That Clause C, Section 1, of Article 14 of the Con- market for prime bacon. While not knowing what
the breed, and Canada has a great opportunity. Mr. stitution and By-Laws of the Association be amended steps were under way by the British or Canadian
Dryden warned breeders against sacrificing the character, to read as follows: authorities to relieve the present depression in the hog
quality and conformation of their herds on the altar Animals under five years old, the progeny of ani- market, the speaker firmly believed that something was
of fashionable blood lines. Good blood and indiv- ma*s recorded in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book.” being done and that the present conditions were but 
iduality are essential, but this may be found outside A sum not exceeding $6,000 was set aside for grants temporary. Prof. Le Drew explained how the Danes 
what is recognized as fashionable families. Whitehall t° exhibitions, and a special appropriation not^exceeding had built up a big bacon trade with Britain on the merit 
Sultan and Gainford Marquis were cited as two great S1,000 was also made to exhibitors, the distribution of of the product, and showed how the British trade was «
sires which did much for the breed, but their connection which was left to the directors. The excessive freight the very life of the nation. He characterized the ™
with fashionable families was not prominent. How- rates were discussed and the associations advised to turning of their trade to Germany during the war as 
ever, they had the individuality and quality, which make representation against increase of rates. The the “blackest spot in Danish history. When- the 
they stamped upon their progeny. The war has led matter of “day-light saving” as in force last summer Danes defaulted, England appealed to the colonies for 
people to analyze the importance of the farm, and the was up for discussion, and a resolution was passed to greater production and got it. Now the Danes are 
President believed that the assistance of the farmer and the effect that the Association protest against a similar working feverishly to regain their lost market. They are 
stock breeder was as essential during the reconstruction order being brought into effect this year. turning all their machinery loose to recuperate this trade .
period as it had been in war times. The shortage of . The election of officers resulted in W. A. Dryden and, owing to having a standardized product and being 
meats in Europe should make conditions for live stock being returned for the third term. All the Ontario close to the market they have advantages in their 
satisfactory. Breeders were advised to bend every directors were re-elected, and the executive remains favor. Prof. Le Drew claims this is Canada’s oppor- 
effort to boost their favorite breed. the same as last year. The directors for provinces tunity, but that no time should be lost in arriving at a

Prof. Geo. E. Day, Secretary of the Association, in other than Ontario were elected by ballot previous to standardization of product and of equalizing distances
his report gave a resume of the work which had been annual meeting. Following are the names of the officers: between Canada and the British market and Denmark
done since he took office, and outlined the work which President, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin; Vice-President, and the same market. This is a matter of transporta- 
the executive had in mind for the furthering of the J- F. Mitchell, Burlington; Second Vice-President, tion. The speaker gave the following advantages
interests of the breed. At the last meeting a consider- J- G. Barron, Carberry, Man.; Secretary-Treasurer, in favor of Canada holding the trade: Sentiment
able sum of money was voted to be used in publicity work G. E. Day Guelph; Registrar, R. G. T. Hitchman, owing to what Canada has done at home and abroad
and a like sum was again set aside for a similar purpose. Ottawa; A ditor, G. De Warren Green, Toronto. during the war; Canadians are better farmers have
The Secretary explained that there was a good deal of Directors,—Ontario: Jdhn Gardhouse, Weston; Robt. cheaper feeds and are aheadtif the Danes in hog popula-
competition from other breed associations to contend T. Amos, Moffat; J. D. Brien, Ridge town, Jas. Kyle, tion at present. On the other hand the Danes have a
with, especially in new districts. By the issuing of Drumbo; Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; H. M. Pettit, standardized system working satisfactorily. There is no
pamphlets setting forth the qualities of the Shorthorn Freeman; J. A. Watt, Elora; Jas. Douglas, Caledonia. grievance between packer and grower, as the producer
breed and its accomplishments when in competition Manitoba: J. G. Barron, J. B. Davidson, R. W. Cres- controls the product through the co-operative associa-
with other breeds, and by giving grants at exhibitions well. Saskatchewan: R. M. Douglas, Tantallon. tions. The Danes understand the British market and
to encourage the showing of fat steers, it is believed Alberta and British Columbia: Hon. D. Marshall, Wm. have an organization for holding it, and they are nearer
that the farmer faltering between opinions as to which Sharp. Quebec: J. A. McClary, Lennoxville. Mari- to the market. However, the speaker contends that
breed to work with will be induced to choose the Short- t|me Provinces: A. N. Griffin, New Minas, N.S. Execu- Danish opportunities can be met by Canada. This is
horn on its merits. The enthusiastic co-operation of the tive and Finance Committee: W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, Canada’s opportunity to win but there mi!«t he nn
breeders was asked for by the Secretary for the pro- Chairman; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Vice-Chairman; hesitation.
motion of the interests of the breed. Considerable dis- J- M. Gardhouse, Weston; H. Smith, Hay; H. M. Several resolutions were brought before the meeting 
cussion arose regarding the most efficient way of assist- Pettit, Freeman._______________________ and adopted. Among them was one regarding the pay
ing the breeders and of furthering the interests of the p *Aian Cwlno P-__I__in& of grants to provincial associations The Con-breed as a whole. Some did not think that enough had Canadian oWîîie Breeders Discuss stitution calls for a detailed Statement re the expenditures 
been accomplished for the money expended, apparently Market Conditions. of the money, but in some instances the letter of the
forgetting that this is an inovation on the part of the ___ t r „ a- c • r> , law has not been followed. In case anv nrovinrialAssociation, and that it takes time for a movement to ^ u ^ine Breeders association refuses or neglects tp furnish ^such report
gain momentum. That the meeting had confidence Association was held in the Carls-Rite Hotel on February by March 31 in any year, the executive !haU ano^Ton
that the work was being done most efficiently was shown .The attendance was not so large as on former oc- the grant for that year between such exhibitions as
by the old executive being returned for another term. casions, and the meeting did not proceed with the are held. The question of accepting the Large Black 

The financial statement showed the Association to swlng which characterized it in previous years There and Mule Footed breed of hogs on the records was favor 
be in a prosperous condition. The assets over liabilities appeared to be some reticences on the part of the mem- abl COBsidered. RepresentftivestoTheVarious 
amounts to $51,305.02, which is a slight increase over bers Present to discuss what to some were considered boayrds were appointed. °U>
last year. The 1918 membership reached 3,177, an vital questions to swine breeders at the present time. The financial statement of the Association showed 
increase of 305. Ontario has 1,796 members; Man., Çanadia baco meets with favor in Bntian, but there ca8j, on hand of $6,961.86, which is several hundred 
414; Sask., 356; Alta., 395; B. C„ 24; Que., 102; N. B. ,s keen, competition from other countr.es, Denmark in dol]ars ahead of ETyw During 1918 there 1^2 
24; N. S„ 40; P. E. L, 19; U. S„ 7. The receipts from particular for this important trade. A standardization rec0rded: Yorkshires; 5,362; DuÆc Tersevs 2 5l£
memberships were $5,910, and from registrations, °f ^^Brethour, wTo^sbeen in close touch with the h££i£^

resulting in a lowering of the price of live hogs. The ,ncrease — .. . __ ,  ___,
Imperial authorities had bought heavily in tne fall in tratlons, etc., by Provinces.
order to insure against shortage which might result from
submarine warfare. When the Armistice was signed
there were vast quantities of york, a good deal of it
American heavy salted meats, piled up on the other side Ont
of the Atlantic. This quality of meat is not favorable Man
to the British trade, thus there has been a lowering in Sask
consumption. An endeavor is being made to unload Alta ...
this heavy meat in the European countries. The British B. C
prefer prime bacon, and Mr, Brethour believes that in Que.
the course of a month or two there will be no difficulty N. B .
in disposing of all our bacon at renumerative prices. N. S. ..
If feed lowers in price there will be profit in hogs, even P. E. I
if the market for the finished product does not keep at U. S. ..
the high level of the past two years.

Prof. Archibald, of Ottawa, gave a short resume 
. of the work done on the Experimental Farms, and

The following notices of motion by H. M. Pettit showed how an endeavor was being made to help swine 
were discussed and adopted: breeders. Of the 30 experimental farms and stations

That there be added to Section 5 of Article 4 of the live, stock is kept on 21, and on 17 of these pure-bred
Constitution and By-Laws of the Association, the fol- swine are kept. Prof. Archibald stated that there
lowing cl
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Registrations, etc., by Provinces.
Registra-iTrans- 

tions fers
Member

shipProvince
» Registra

tions
Trans

fers
Member-ProvinceOnt

Man
Sask

ship10,132 
A151 
1,734 
2,10.1

5,874 $3,362.00
758.00
686.00
722.00
42.00

188.00
44.00
74.00
30.00
18.00

929 4,828
1,529
1,999
2,747

4,085 $708.00
332.00
648.00
568.00
108.00
690.00
48.00
20.00
30.00

903Alta
1,743
2,100

B. C 
Que

42 57
778 343 467 254N. B 62 2,807 2,287N. S ...

P. E. I
, U. S..........

Ancestors

66 257 21470 125 11811 50 86 7116 13 5
Total 17,409 11859 $5,924.00 1Total 14,858 11,780 S3,152.00

The officers elected for the ensuing year are: Presi
dent, H. M. Vanderlip, Brantford; First Vice-Pres "
M. W. Miller, Brome Centre, Que.; Sec.-Treas., R w’
Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Directors: On
tario: J. E. Brethour, Burford; P. J. McEwen, Wvomimr- 
Maritime Provinces: Peter Brodie, Little York, P £ I’
Manitoba: W. H. English, Harding. Sask.’: S V* —-
Tomecho, Lipton. British Columbia: Dr. S. F. Tolmi» ■
Victoria. Quebec: F. Byrne, Charlesbourg.
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upwards of 1,500 hogs on these farms at present, but 

Persons in arrears for membership fees for three that during the summer there would be at least 3,000 
years or more, shall be required to pay three years’ Breeding stock is sent out to surrounding districts
arrears of membership fees in order to renew their especially to localities where the industry is backward’
membership in the Association.” thus the markets for pure-bred stock is really being
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Canadian Sheep Breeders Have A v, Sylvestre, Clairvaux de Bagot, Que.i A. Denis, St. exhibits made by Canadian breeders at T

Rannpf Ypar Norbert Sta., Que.; W. H. English, Harding, Man.; hrooke, Vancouver, and at the National <ÎC0?to' Sher.
, icar. F. T Skinneri Indian Head, Sask.; R. Knight, Calgary, Columbus, Ohio, bear evidence of this fP Da^ fHi

There was a good attendance at the annual meeting Alta.; Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C. of exhibitions and advertising was r|p»ri " l e value
of the Canadian Sheep Breeders' Association on the _ . It was further stated that if r—

0ntaAl^sNe^otrmuMnnia,ion

decided impetus to the industry. Representatives were Adopts JNEW Constitution. mer. The total amount 0Pf cash received j0m.m*sum-
present from one end of Canada to the other. President The Ontario Cattle Breeders’Association is just getting by the registration office was $3 340 49 <™ril)g 1918

1 tin™rerwav js""rvheDominio:CaiïBre's izssxsusîAssociation. Reference was made to the new ™„ Association did much the same work as the Ontario . ~r ,V*p.receiPJ °» *olo.
ditions brought about by signing of the Armistice. Association is undertaking. President Gardhouse was £ H. Barton^ChillwTd^BT? fe^rt.was,
. \e 1 l ipncf? °/ mutton and wool are likely in the chair, and in his address voiced the sentiment of Jersey breeders in the Pacific’ nrovbire 6 n°r^

Si! "" «"« »«* ""'1 be .1™= improve the «vetyrekre wem urpd g. in
dent advocated the further development of the Canadian l,ve stock of the countr>’ if better bulls were kept on mogk’ fhef^^mer9 a>SCS Wxh,ere Jer*£
market for surplus rams. The United States now the farms oh the province. “Too marly scrubs are still brought up the Question of the p®r,or,ty-T Mr. Barton 
affords a big market. Mr. Dryden explained what had use," said the President. “Ontario should be the nurDoses and a3™ rrbirkm fm ?t,°f JerSCy,8 for b*f 
been done in an endeavor to get reciprocity in registra- breeder of foundation stock for the newer parts of the pointed out the fact that Tp^ t^!s rc|ard, but he 
tions between the Canadian and American associations. Dominion just as Britain has bred foundation stock for sjx m0nths earlier than other Id.ature from four to 
He believes that it will be accomplished in the near the colonies." Considerable discussion followed relat- tjme more than make nn ;n a ree<^®’ and during this 
future. This will eliminate a good deal of the trouble ing to the co-operative shipments of live stock to the fat for wiri, mav i‘. 1 P . Production of butter- 
now experienced by breeders havinga trade on the other West. Rates have gone up one-third, and the expenses be sold for beef The sneaker may finally
side of the line of a man going with the stock has materially increased. his S£calitv was sold hv all,milk ™

f?r- Cl D-McGilivray gave a very instructive address Funds to defray such'expense have been secured from were Uut t intr uo a stronv fieht d Jerfeybreeders 
on the value of maintaining the health of the flock. the department, so that the expense to the consignee is msftion thefr favoHte mamta,n the favorable

Sheep are one of the healthiest classes of live stock," not heavy. However, Secretary R. W. Wade felt that ^™d wSdirotiS ?hP S£UP*S' A resp»utk>n 
said the speaker, and Ontario is freer from sheep unless a larger grant be secured the charges to the each of the four classes in R Ti r?25 PinZu a"arded for 
aP™ents ru3?.- T*} °,t.heü countnes ” Keeping the individual shippers would of necessity have to be raised. fn the form of a lh?uldJbe Pven
*“p”1 tb,e high, dry land was advised. The Doctor In 1918 there were 501 head of stock shipped in these P desired have thl ^v- eac!? breeder.ir he
di^ussed the parasites affecting the skin of sheep, association cars, made up of 67 horses, 250 cattle, 180 dollars in cash ItwPPeVi * g the 
dealing particularly with lice, ticks and scab. These sheep and 4 hogs. The Constitution was read and ^ . u t0 Prepare and print a

*° ** Unthrift,y’ but the speaker adopted clause by clause with the exception of member- L outlined abLt^fiftetn^^n^T ™ whicl? 
d d -hat there 18 n° reason f?r existence where ship fee, which was left for further consideration. The nnalities of the hreL SnH ?h P?PS demonstrating the 
receive proper attention. Arsenical, coal-tar directors are chosen from the different breed associations one mean/ofPd tbab.thls.c,rctilar be sent out as 

products and lime-sulphur dips were discussed at some on a basis of one representative for each 250 members Hen™ latmg interest in the breed,
length. All are beneficial but the speaker believes they residing in Ontario. , jy dendinning, in this connection, pointed to a
are improved by the addition of soap and pine tar, as Hon Geo Henrv Minister of a™;., n n rdahon between Jerseys and cheese production, show-
these substances add more body to the din The tarin del.vf^dT tP .jj f Ag/‘c1ulfure for On- mg that from tests conducted by the Eastern Dairv 
speaker advised breeders to prevent, so far as possible l,ts „ address, in which he expressed School, Kingston, there is no comparing the yield of
the flock becoming infested with internal parasites as nH hTtPatby wtf *Vaay movement for the furthering cheese made from low and high-testing milk the latter 
round worms tape worms, lung worms, nodular worms, ^ p r 1 of the llve stock of this province. being much superior. The Dairy Standard’s Act 2s
etc. Some of these are introduced through the purchase V lley- Ass,stant Deputy Minister of Agricul- defended by Mr. Glendinnmg, who believed that the
of new stock. The round or stomach worm causes lu-eJ as rre,9ent|y returned from Europe, gave a c|ub should work to have it put in force in the province
considerable trouble, and Dr. McGilivray recommended bnet outb"e °f hve-stock conditions as they exist at R- W. Wade urged the co-operation of the Club in 
oil of turpentine one-half ounce per sheep as a satisfac- presfnt- England, said the speaker, has as much live the work of the Ontario Cattle Breeders’ Association,
tory remedy. Feeding salt regularly was also advised ^ to-day as she had in 1914. However, France is especially at this time in their fight against the increase 
as a preventive measure for worms. believed to have lost at least 20 per cent, of her live ln express rates. He hoped that in case an increase was

C. F. BaileyK Assistant Deputy Minister of Agricul- stock and Italy 40 per cent. After talking with promi- allowed, pure-bred stock could be carried at a reduced
tm^, who has recently returned from a trip to England n^nt breeders in England Mr. Bailey does not believe rate. A protest was registered by Jean Baldwin of
and Europe, pictured conditions in the devastated area tbat, fere ^ m>lch demand overseas for pure bred Coaticnok, Que., against the continuance of regulatiw^ 

a resume farming and live-stock conditions u-u i°m Eanada, but there may be a good market for prohibiting dairymen from exporting milk and cretin
While big crops are grown it is at great expense of labor hlgh;dass grade stock The class of stock kept on the to the United States. Mr. Baldwin claimed that the
1 he speaker believed that it will take considerable v0"11!161?1 18 ,dlfferent from ours, and the speaker be- Canadian farmer is in a worse position than the Ameriao
time for stock to be restored to its position of pre-war l,levJd V131 u PeoP,e would endeavor to build up the dairy manufacturer who can buy cream much cheaper
days, and predicted a good future for Canadian live u rthe.X hav®, raîh®r than import other pure-bred than in his own country, while the dairy farmer lh
8tn' ~ . • breed\ Mr‘ Badey believed that something should and Canada cannot ship across the line and get the hkR

Dr Tolmie brought greetings for the Pacific coast. would be worked out to eliminate the scrub bull from United States price. About a month ago the wholesale
He referred to our $400,000,000 live-stock industry and j poor bub 18 a menace to the success of price of butter was 20 cents lower in Canada than in the
the necessity of keeping it as free as possible from the cattle industry. United States. A resolution was passed to memorial!*
disease. The Doctor predicts a lowering in price of mut- . , =>tonehouse delivered a pithy address on the the Government with a view to having these export
ton and wool, but as there will also be a decrease in feed devel°pment of Canada s dairy markets. The speaker privileges granted to Canadian dairv farmers Dr
prices net returns should be satisfactory. A campaign ^ave a resume of the growth of our live-stock popula- Torrance, Veterinary Director-General, and W. R.
to stimulate increased consumption of mutton was u - Exports ot meats and grains from Canada were Reek, Assistant- Live Stock Commissioner each spoke
advised. shown to be pitable small when compared with the very briefly during the course of the meeting, the forffler

A number of communications were read and dis- exPorts ?» other countries less favorably situated for the holding out little hope that the embargo on cattle 
cussed. In regard to paying grants to the provincial Pro?uction of these products. The special effort imports from the Old Country would be permanently 
associations it was decided by the meeting that where a dur*nB the war resulted in a substantial increase in removed for some time
detailed statement was not given by March 31 that the production and in exports. The same effort put forth About one hundred members were struck off the list 
money be proportioned among the different fairs with- [n P63” t.l.m';s would soon place Canada in a more because of being three or more years in arrears. The
out working through the provincial association. In 6 '£ v from, a production standpoint. Mr. question of moving pictures was left to the Executive,
regard to fair boards withholding the prize money from 1 tonehouse believes that dairying and meat production with the possibility of getting for use in Canada a copy 
all exhibitors because one breeder failed to have his wil! lx remunerative for years to come, and that Canada of the film “Hearts and jerseys " prepared by the 
entry properly recorded it was decided to withhold the basa Sre^ opportunity for the expansion and develop- A- J- C. C. It was decided that in case of an R. 0. P.
al?exhihb7r/ritm the dffau ter °n'y ratiher than P6"31'” Droducefwîsr„ra|rHCU tUra mdustr,es- Quality in our hull four progeny would be accepted as qualifications 
all exhibitors because of one man’s neglect. Produce was urged. mstead of four tested daughters. It was decided abtf f
1 /w; membership of the Association now totals joHowing representatives were chosen to repre- to ask for a monthly inspection of R O P test work
1,006, which is a substantial increase over last year. tîntth.e different breeds on the directorate.—Shorthorns: (instead of an inspection eight times yearly), with a 
The financial statement for 1918 showed registrations Rrn 7Y.th> Hay; W C . Sutherland, Galt; W. A. bryden, view to publishing a Canadian 50-lb list- and that the
ftoI,a$2 204enDuHnvnthe°f $6’6™'26f' and.membership . ^ Mitrhel " h ’h'’ ?Uelph1; £ ^«it, Freeman; Government be memorialized to this effect. A resolu-
lees $2,204. During the year the following amounts G , ; . tchell’ Burlington; J. Gardhouse, Weston, tion passed by the Dominion Dairv Conference asking 
«,%e Pao‘d „to .the provincial associations: Ontario, «olstems: R W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson; D. C. Flatt, for the compul^ry payment for mdk by testW 
$49fi4^R39it ran$r°Qb!’, $m5-4-: Sask-. S22L53; Alta., A- Stevenson, Ancaster; R. F. Hicks, endorsed by the Club! and the Executive were given
$426.58, B. C, $o9.11, Maritime Provinces, $219.31. shirTs M - Bpnngford. Ayr- power to act in the matter of suggesting a herdsman's

ford Herefords^’ ^.orw'ch: W; W. Ballantyne, Strat- pnze at Toronto exhibition. Notice of motion was 
las Bowman rnolrji 1 Sm u Ham! ton. Angus: g'yen that at the next annual meeting the matter of
him Gil Iowa \- ( ni A. Dolson, Cheltcn- raising the membership and registration fees would be
ham. (.alloway. Col. McCray, Guelph. discussed. The usual grants to fairs were given; $50

("’anarlian Tat.cm, r'^4-4-1 /^i t. t0 * oronto, $25 to London and Ottawa; Guelph the
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. same as last year, and in addition $25 was granted to

1 lie Canadian Jersey Cattle Club convened in annn il 1/' ^rh°Hastique; $25 to New Westminster; $25 to
meeting on Wednesday, February 5, at the Carls-Rite ' ancouver, and $100 to Shêrbrooke if local exhibitor!
Hotel. Toronto. There was a very fair attendance r.aised $100 and an extra $100 were added to the prize-
marked by the presence of breeders from British 1St )y tbe ba'r Association. The same arrangement
( olumbia to Quebec. President D. O. Bull occupied "œ8 made w’tb respect to Vancouver. The following
the chair, and in his presidential address stated that he °‘flce.rs were elected for the ensuing year; and other
had for fifteen years been actively connecter! ‘with appointments made: Directors: E. H. Barton, Chilli-
the work of the jersey Cattle (Tub, and that he had ^ack, B.C.; G. S. Harris, Moresby Island, B.C.; George
accepted the presidency during the past year in order BaKK. Edgeley; R. J. Fleming, Toronto; Gordon D.
that he could more effectively assist in consummating a 1 - uncan, Podmorden; John Pringle, London; H. A. _
recriprocal registration agreement with the American JJolson, Cheltenham; J. Lee Alexander, Hillhurst, Que.
Jersey Cattle Club. This has been accomplished satis Execut„'ve: President, E. H. Barton; First Vice-Presi- , 
factorily during the year, and he now felt that he should r>Cnt’ bce Alexander; Second Vice-President, Geo. 
retire from the directorate. The President caller Bagg; Secretary, B. A. Bull, Brampton. Fair Repre
attention to the fact that the average amount of butter- sentatives: Toronto, D. O. Bull; Ottawa, the President
fat produced by Jerseys in the four R. O. P. classes is ?.. , Hurdman; London, Thos. O'Brien and John
larger than that of any other breed, and the additional Pr,ngle- Record Board: Gordon Duncan, B. A. Bull,
fact was emphasized that a larger percentage of registered Dntario Cattle Breeders’ Association: H. A. Dolson and
Jerseys were entered in R. O. P. work than of anv other ?;0rC^n Duncan. Eastern Canada Live Stock Union:
breed. At the present time there are 221 jersev rattle H' P' Bull. Western Canada Live Stock Union:
entered in the Record of Performance work The S.-,. J. Sharman. Judges: Toronto, Hugh G. Van
standard of Jerseys was said by the President to he Pp Waterloo, la.; Sherbrooke, John A. Lee, Shelby- 
higher in Canada than in any other country, jersevs P c ^y‘: Quebcc' Gordon Duncan; St. Schollastique,

becoming increasingly popular, and the splendid n Archibald, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
uuelph Winter Fair, H. A. Dolson. M
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Registrations, etc., by Provinces.
Registra

tions
Trans

fers
Member

shipProvince

Ont.................
Man................
Sask................
Alta................
B. Co!
Quebec 
N. B
N. S............
P. E. I
United States

4,454 1,585 $798.00
118.00
168.00
176.00
50.00

754.00
36.00
36.00
42.00
24.00

SI 7 282
799 563

1,160 471
200 75

2,282 1,124i 221 74
145
144I 33 152

Total 10,255 4,574 $2,202.00

499; Oxford Down, 2,478; Lincoln, 225; Dorset Horn’ 
323; Suffolk, 429; Hampshire, 453; Southdown 26T 
Cheviot, 80; Romney, 319; Rambouillet, 23 ’

The officers for 1919 are: Pres W À n ^T- Bponri,k° Que”:
Sec.-Treas., R. W. Wade, Pari. Bldgs., Toronto '
tors: Lt.-Col. Robt. McEwen, London - J Snell Clint ° J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; W. B. Bishop, St jdhn. N B ;'
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i'OUNDEiD 1866
Holstein Men Have Bright Meeting.

President S. F. Tolmie, M.P., Victoria, B.C., in 
opening the thrity-sixth annual convention of the Hot- 
stein-Friesian Association of Canada, held at the Prince 
George Hotel on Thursday, February 6, called attention 
to the notable progress of the breed in Canada since 

, the last annual meeting. In the course of the presi
dential address Dr. Tolmie said: “You were, no doubt, 
all glad to learn that the Committee that met the 
Executive of the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America with a view to- securing a satisfactory system 
of registration between the two countries, was success-

fuL”
“These improved conditions should prove of immense 

benefit to the Holstein breed in as much as it will greatly 
stimulate traffic in Holsteins between the two countries. 
Incidentally the Canadian breeder will have opened 
up to him a market of 110,000,000 people, while the 
Americans will have presented to them a market in 
this vast sparsely-settled country where more and 
better cattle are going to be required for many years
t0 C“The matter of market extension for Canadian 
Holsteins has been a live issue with your Executive 
during the year. Realizing that the removal of the 
embargo on Canadian cattle entering Great Britain 
would be of great advantage to the breeders of this 
country, your Executive has brought this matter to the 
attention of the Government on every possible oppor
tunity, and I am glad to say that I have information 
to the effect that this matter has been taken up with 
the British authorities by the Honorable Premier; and 
is now under discussion. We have also had representa
tives from the continent of Europe looking over the 
Holstein herds of this country, and the prospects of 
export trade appear to be good. In this connection I 
would like to suggest that a committee of this Associa
tion be appointed at this meeting to secure such informa
tion as will enable it to form an estimate as to the 
number of exportable Holstein cattle in this country, 

that prompt and definite information can be given 
to prospective buyers. At this point I would like to 
seriously call attention to the necessity of our breeders 
exercising the most scrupulous care in selling animals 
for export. If we expect to build up and retain this 
valuable business we must deal honestly with the buyer, 
and we must not be tempted to sell undesirable stock."

The Secretary, W. A. Clemons, in his report like
wise reported progress, and the following facts are 

“Registration for the year out-numbered 
by more than a thousand those of 1917, reaching a 
total of 13,046. At the end of 1918 there were recorded 
100,725 animals, about 54 per cent, of which have been 
registered in the last five years. Transfer certificates 
to the number of 12,165 were issued during the year, a 
gain of 1,500 over 1917. Four hundred and thirty- 
two new names were added during the year, an increase 
of fifty members over any previous year. Certificates 
were issued for 770 tests made under R. O. M. rules; 343 
of these were for cows tested the first time. Lakeview 
Dutchland Artis, in the senior three-year-old class, 
and Lakeview Dutchland Calamity Rose, in the senior 
two-year-old class, came to the front as new champions 
during the year in the seven-day classes; all of these 
champions now being 30-lb. cows or better. There were 
no new champions in the 30-day classes, but Colony 
Aaggie Pietertje, with 881.84 lbs. butter, from 21,161.8 
lbs. of milk as a junior two-year-old, established a 
world's record for her class. There are now 4,231 cows 
entered in the Record of Merit, and 1,457 in the Record 
of Performance; 171 cows having qualified in the R.O.P. 
during the year. There are now a total of 61 qualified 
R. O. P. bulls, 12 of which, having sired four tested 
daughters, were added during the year. Posch Queen 
Wayne and Calamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd are new 
champions in the mature and three-year-old R.O.P. class
es, respectively. Volume 21 of the Herd Book was dis
tributed to members in June, and registrations for 
Volume 22 are in the hands of the printers, awaiting 
only the minutes of this annual meeting. The publicity 
work was reported on favorably, and at many fairs 
Holsteins took first place in the prize money. Thirty 
new farm names were registered. The balance on hand 
at the end of 1918 was $4,731.11, as compared with 
$2,080.24 at the end of 1917. Grants to fairs amounted 
to *4,366; R. O. P. prizes, $560; R. O. M. prizes, $2,015; 
advertising, $1,314. Membership fees amounted to 
$2,160; registry and transfer fees, $21,971.25, and annual 
dues, $2,325. The assets of the Association amount 
to $27,731.11, with no liabilities except current accounts.

It was decided to continue the R. O. M. appropria
tion of $1,000 and the R. O. P. appropriation of $540. 
Requests from several county fairs were turned down 
so far as grants for prize money were concerned. It was 
moved and carried unanimously that unless reasonable 
improvements jn the accommodation for Holstein 
cattle in the dairy test at the Guelph Winter Fair are 
made so as to be satisfactory to a committee which was 
aPP°*nted, the grant to the Provincial Winter. Fair 
would be withheld. Partly, at least, because of the 
inadequate accommodation at Guelph, it was decided 
not to recommend or establish a junior two-year-old 
class for the dairy test.

It was decided not to ask that the four R. O. P.
classes now

British _ Columbia Holstein-Friesian Association were 
rai™ the R. O. P. work from 357 lbs. butter-fat 
to 400 lbs.; standards for younger classes to be adjusted 
automatically. This recommendation came largely as 
a result of competition from the Jersey breeders in 
British Columbia. It was also decided that four 
progeny rather than four tested daughters make the 
sire eligible for R. O. P., admitting the possibility of a 
sire with four proven sons and no tested daughters 
gaming R. 0. P. distinction.

The successful negotiations conducted by the Presi
dent and Secretary of the Holstein-Friesian Association 
of America in the matter of reciprocal registration and 
transfer of animals were accorded a very favorable 
reception, and hearty applause greeted the announce
ment that the Association as a whole approved of the 
aCTeement. R. W. E. Burnaby spoke to the motion, 
of which notice was given, reducing from $10 for females 
and $25 for males, to one dollar for each, the import 
certificate fee. This was carried. It was decided to 
join both the Eastern and Western Canada Live Stock 
Unions, and D. C. Flatt and W. "Gumming were ap
pointed representative to these organizations respec
tively. It was decided to supply Prof. H. H. Dean,
O. A. C., Guelph, with, six Babcock tester outfits for 
testing work. Strong resolutions were passed against 
the continued manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 
in Canada and against the re-enactment of the Daylight 
Saving Law.. Both of these measures were enthusiastic
ally dealt with. The question raised by a request last 
summer from the British Friesian Cattle Society, that 
the word Holstein be dropped from the name of the 
Canadian Association, as of German origin, and not 
indicative of the origin of the breed, was discussed at 
length. The Executive Committee brought in a 
recommendation that the word be dropped, and that 
the breed be known as Friesian cattle in Canada, as 
they are now known in Great Britain, New Zealand,
SSfpïSÆ1 Ontario Sheep Ilreeders Hold
was finally passed to lay the matter on the table for £nthU81d8tlC M66tulgi
ofte year. Rather curiously, there was no discussion The Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, a very
°"the Pr?>ab‘I‘2-af f*P°r.t.trade. “ pure-bred cattle, 8ubstantial organization which is accomplishing a good
although the President s address laid stress upon this d , f th gh“ep indu8try> held one of the best attended I
point. A committee appointed at the last annual meet- d m08t interesting meetings of the week of the Live
ing to report on the matter of false entries at the large St k Organization Annual Meetings. The Association 1
dairy shows by members who make a practice of borrow- h ^ * ;nstrumcntal in having in force in Ontario ‘M
ing cattle for show purposes and exhibiting them under f th beat dog laws in the world, and they inaugu- ;s |
their own names, reported several offences during the ^ h wool grading and co-operative selling of the ^1
year. The biggest objection seems to be in this connec- . which has been of great financial benefit
uon that m the herd classes a man who really tries to £h ’n. The various matters brought up
exhibit honestly and fairly must often cpmpete against were freely discussed. The financial
herds containing the best animals belonging to several " t eRowed 0' hand of $2,330.09. _
breeders. After considerable discussion and many pre8ident Jas. Douglas, in a brief address, outlined
humorous confessions by members whose names were h to encourage sheep improvement, which if :§■
read out as having been caught red-handed at this ; effect should bring results. His idea is to B
nefarious practice s motion was passed designed to £ competition worked on much the same plan as
remedy matters. Most of the sinful although humble th present Field Crop Competitions. He suggested
and contrite enough and desirous of fair play for all, ivin£ prizc8 in a number of counties for the best-kept
were yet not unduly abashed because of a confidence § k°0Kn the farm8 thè prizes to be awarded according
that everybody was doing it. The decision of the meet- card standard, taking into consideration the
ing was that the Secretary should send out a form of , condition of the flock, the type of ram used, the
agreement to be signed by each of the Holstein ex- « dition of the wool the lamb crop, etc. Mr. Douglas'
hibitors at Toronto and other large exhibitions for the estion was di8CU88ed and heartily approved of by
last three years, whereby each man would pledge himself th|8meeting. The incoming executive were authorized
not to exhibit in his own name, animals of which he is con8ider it
not the bona fide owner, at any large exhibition. prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, Quebec, de-

A committee consisting of the President, Secretary Hvered an excellent address on “Flock Improvement.” 
and R. W. E. Burnaby was appointed to look into the The Professor has been instrumental in accomplishing ,41
question of office accommodation for the Association, much good along this line in Quebec. Realizing thé 1
with power to make temporary arrangements if thought field for work along the line of flock improvement in his
necessary and report back to the next annual meeting, province, a man was appointed and put in the field to
Grants to fair banquets were the same as in 1918. make sheep a feature of his work, and to talk sheep on
Attention was called to the fact that the Ontario Govern- every possible occasion. Demonstration flocks were '.1 
ment will grant three dollars for each head of cattle started and the most approved methods used in handling ‘1
sold at a consignment sale, the total grant for one year them. Good sires were insisted upon, and the results ■
to any club not to exceed $150. A resolution criticizing were go apparent that the breeder who had been careless
the dairymen’s associations of Eastern and Western regarding the quality of stock, care of it, handling of
Ontario was forwarded by the Oxford County Associa- wool, etc., took a keen interest and the movement
tion, and called for a re-organization of a dairy pro- spread rapidly. Prof. Barton believed that the com-
ducers’ organization along representative lines. This petition which the President mentioned could also be
resolution was laid on the table. A standing _ vote uged for demonstration purposes. Field days could be
pledged the silent acquiescence of the membership to field at which shearing, docking, castrating, etc., coil|d
the suggestion that a letter of condolence be sent to he done. He believed it necessary to create a sheep
the family of the late A. C. Hallman, the only active instinct in the breeder if the greatest success is to be
member and breeder, at the time of his death, of those obtained. Use of pure-bred rams in grade flocks; ,
who in 1883 organized the Holstein-Friesian Association ram saie8> marketing of lambs and marketing of wool 1
of Canada. > have been features of the work which have brought |

Officers of the Association and directors for the success. After conducting the work for several y*ar*
Province of Ontario were elected as follows for the Prof. Barton’s impressions were that for success in sheep
ensuing year.—Directors: R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook; husbandry a definite interest must be created. The
R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson; A. E. Hulet, Norwich; continued use of ram lambs year after year is not good
M. H. Haley, Springford; N. P. Sager, St. George; practice. Improvement will come through preserving
G. A. Brethen, Norwood; R. M. Holtby, Port Perry; the outstanding ewes in the flock and saving the ewe
F. R. Mallory, Frankford. Executive: President, lambs from these. The breeding of ewe lambs was also
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M.P., Victoria, B.C.; First Vice-Pres., discouraged, except where the individual was early and
F. R. Mallory; Second Vice-Pres., Neil Sangster, Orms- well developed. Prof. Barton does not believe in the
town, Que.; Third Vice-Pres., G. A. Brethen; Fourth theory that sheep can look after themselves. If suc-
Vice-Pres., A. E. Hulet; Secretary, W. A. Clemons, cess is to be obtained they must have care, and he flBSH
St. George. Auditors: E. Mallory, Belleville; J. W. recommends paying attention to the housing and equips
Richardson, Caledonia.. Delegate to the Canadian ment, having them convenient and clean, and things
National Exhibition: R. F. Hicks. arranged in such a way as to lie conducive to the pro-

A report of the annual meeting of the Holstein- duct ion of clean wool. Weeding out the weaklings
Friesian Association would be incomplete without from the breeding flock and taking preventive measures

mention of the Annual Banquet which preceded was strongly advised by the speaker. The usefulness
it on Wednesday evening at the Carls-Rite Hotel. of some of the best ewes is sometimes cut short by udder
A splendid musical entertainment, a bounteous repast trouble. The speaker contends that with a little
and excellent addresses marked this festive occasion. attention at weaning time there will be little trouble of
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, the President, presided, and speeches this nature.

made by the Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Educa- A communication was read from a member in 
tion for Ontario; Hon. G. S. Henry, Minister of Agricul- Northern Ontario, asking the Association to use its
ture for Ontario; M. Gumming, Secretary for Agricul- influence in effecting greater protection of the flocks 
ture in Nova Scotia, and Mrs. G. A. Brodie, President in the new land where wild animals are numerous and I
of the United Farm Women of Ontario. , cause considerable loss to sheep owners. The feeling
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The annual meeting of the Canadian Hereford Breed
ers’ Association was held in the Carls-Rite Hotel, 
Toronto, on February 6. There was a good attendance, 
members being present from the different parts of Cana
da. The financial statement indicated that the Associa
tion had a prosperous year. There is now a membership 
of 596, and the registrations for 1918 totalled 6,228, 
with 3,149 transfers. Alberta led in the number of 
registrations, with Ontario second. The general feeling 
at the meeting was for greater publicity of the breed. ■ 
Indications are that the White-faces are making rapid 
strides throughout the West, and are gradually gaming 
ground in Ontario and the other provinces. Consider* 
able discussion took place over several nbticçs of motion 
which had been made. Relating to the rules of entry, it ■ 
was decided to strike the following words from the last 
line of Section 1, Article 16, of the Constitution, which 1 
reads: “Fifteen months old at the time she was served, 
and substitute therein the words “Twenty-seven months 
old at the time she gave birth to the calf.’’ This rule 
to go into effect January 1, 1920. Considerable dis
cussion took place over the proposed increase of the 
membership fee, which would include a year’s subscrip
tion to the Hereford Journal. It was decided, however, 
to leave the membership fee as it was. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,
L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; Vice-President, W. H. Hunter, 
Orangeville. Directors: J. A. Chapman, Hayfield, ■ 
Man.; F. Collicut, Calgary. Alta.; S. Downey, Car- 
stairs, Alta.; J. C. Sherry, Edmonton, Alta.; L. Christie 
Kamsacks, Sask. ; G. E. Reynolds, Elora; I. Page, 
Wallacetown; W. Readhead, Milton; H. J. Reid 
Hamilton; F. J. Eaton, Meaford; A. E. Roseveau, 
Cobourg. Secretary, H. D. Smith, Hamilton. The 
apportioning of grants was left in the hands of the 
directors.
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done ^"racoifra^shMn Cra1^a’"g slî?UldÇommittee: Geo. Douglas, W. F. Wright. Directors: previous year. There was an in . ’rBPP
Considerable Mo?hernf 0ntano: A- Leitch, Jno. I. Flatt, H. A. Dolson, W. W. Brown- for printing and binding of expenditure
charnel Vf X Ttri«6 ?,U<;£f tyrT and r,id«e> Geo- G. Gould, J. K. Featherston. President, enlarging tV granis to fairs TKB^k,s- a"d al» h 
Sheep Breeders’ cud at Cn^riTu^,forctke Ontario Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin; Vice-Pres., Cecil Stobbs; Secre- totalled 16,523.30- excess of -I'l ba,ance on hand

hv ti1ftilon there is reason to believe that the prices paid directors to office for the ensuing year. The usual dales appearing at our Canadian shows and Ax?*
« hiJh deaer yould not have been anything like grants were made to the exhibitions, with an additional ™ented , ?n tbe Clydesdales in harness and a si*-h22!l"
author •aS*i.t was' Members were advised to stick to- sum to Ottawa Winter Fair. Directors: J. K. Feather- te*m which were in competition at the Chiraon In*?

he*maLter,?fLmarketinK W001 and not give ston, Streetsville; H. Capes, Wyoming; G. Barbour, natl°nal- J . cago InttT
Asr;rreStS the sl,Shtest chance of breaking-up the Crossbill; Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin; J. E. Brethour, Bur- .. A recommendation from the directors that the nJl' 

Tlie âr^*- - f ford; J C. Stuart, Osgoode; R. Garbutt, Belleville. w.th regard to payment of grants at fairs beS'
the HiWf^rtlnrilng *”nts was left in the hands of J;. C. Stuart was re-elected President; R. Garbutt ?° that n° delay would occur in makine naJ^»,*'
followW h^'rH^ election of officers resulted in the Vice-Pres., and R W. Wade, Parliament Buildings. of prizes won by duly qualified entries, was

r»;g ' } ^*”8 elected for the ensuing year: Sec.-Treas. The President, Vice-President, Secretary, , Considerable discussion took place relatives
Dtrectors elected. Cots wolds : j. D. Brien, Ridge- Wm- Jones and J. E. Brethour constitute the Executive. best means of advertising the breed. It was suZJlj

E Rdii Sriiam^^Ug,as- Caledonia. Lincolns: ~ f . !" the directors’ report that the qualities of thM
ShroS^-^V H J2SW- S?U8ins- Harriston. Ontario Berkshire Breeders Meet. »* demonstrated by the Association haX
^i/sX Lmin^H^iœs^ LM« A "Umber of the Berkshire swine breeders of the fai^nTpJSSy îtTnum^ *3
Pans Suffolks: Jas. Bowman, Æph &,uthdT,wns Çw"!? =onvened in a"nual meetin« February 5. States. Tffis sugLstion m^th I?'™'throu8ho« the 
h t SPnngstead, Hamilton. C^neral Directors: was ^ IarÇe, but the breeders present Prof. Toole of^e OAT ÎÜ^ni.™“apPW

# H. M. Lee Highgate and W Whitelaw fuelnli n r were optimistic regarding the future prosperity of the relative to this mat#- ,ln bis remarks
L. Telfer iras rejected pLK P ‘ ,breed- Chiring the year 3,801 Berkshires were recorded S u ttef suggested the following up of
President, and R W K V,ce" in the Dominion, which is nearly 400 in ex«ss of the oualitTes t,*00? P*mPh'<* setting forth the
Auditor, G. de W. Green! ^^Treasurer. previous year. This is considered^ be a good inclï? the incom ng^B^rd Gf ^>i^,Utio" to. the effect

Ontario Swine Breeders Hold In- £S^t£ïï£|ÏS5ÜS^
terestlng Session * £ Z&'XB&Pfc&Si SKS

GSii“ Br”,A *S Chat
oSni mlrL.^’-In "b'cb he discussed at length the Boynton Dollar; P j. McEwen, Wyoming. W. W.

sf.~sasJte ^

a£*i Clydesdale Association Will Pur- ffiSS.
and oXr pÆtUsar if theTket f°r Cana,da’s P°rk ChaSe A SiX-HotSC Team. Saskatchewan.

tHher spealters thought the present decline in prices fntnr- Jtu ^ breeders wePe optimistic regarding the P F Island 
ZSi,l,mtrT°l,‘'l,UÏÏ,rL A petition, horn.” ,£ The director.' Æport illy U„L S.Mc

r̂eEi,rd,o,h= ** 

dut^flt by wS|peC,al Canadian representative, whose duced it^ °r,t'itr° when the fam tractor was intro-

SSisat--thai c“‘di“
Wm^Greh™” n «“ —W year are: Pre^t, .

and Proceeded to show how fortunate Canada Canada- 80 far as the West is concerned (daremont; V>ce-Pres., Jas. Torrance,
had been m comparison with other countries in con 1 e are no signs yet of any great displacement of the nirc 1 ’ c-^'VTF l35'* ^^ Wheaton, Toronto,
trolling the disease. The figures, hestZiwereniuch ™tl°n pra,"eu by the tractor In Fact only ThB?nrd'7 AR,cnhardson- Columbus; J. Henderson, 
the same as those given at this meeting last year other V °ne of,the Provincial Governments of the West M.'rkhlm^'nA’L-M<>ag' Queensville; T. H. Hassard,
^a",.that th.e figures pertaining to our own losses were ihÎT™" a. campaign to increase the production Wes^W 'm E l'Tott: Bolton; W. L. Scott, Sutton

*»".•*»there Iurai,hc3 by IhTunTSd *» » =«,inK «$” McK,rdy- ”»-»». .”vi
states Department again showed an increase over the 'arms ol that province. This we take to be proof or; ^ „wasV‘bvSfayreath Hef added ‘h34 ‘he single treatment nor is k I kek to fo^ ^ t"0t 80 ^ disPlaced the horse Shires Gaining in FaVOT.

». Sail
rinr’h^"r^szz s“xyni”tm■*»«"ass: >£££?<£It?;,?j^yss*

ts+zSs2LalSîssFF4f sss.rihciho^fh'"”?»n‘.'f=wïo«»:r,:Leddcr™ttnainnd(ho”'"1 F’"'?" siïïdF'K

• EEiS^te£BEE

In the courre of in generefCinere i, „„ deoidri =£«• ^ W <» l«»er the p”, g £ ^ feretary^re^^'d J N«^-that a recommendation of a motion should go forward ‘S rxpect5d- however, that when conditions . treasurer, G. de W. Green, Toronto.
A^SciatLTAsking ‘FhaEan^nnEn" fe^'oT $5<>m'bè ^b,r?-ad ^the regular'way!" In Gotland, dClST H$iCkney HorS6 Breeders Optimistic.

Alcorn afflnSt American Berkshires entering Canada. fFe ‘record EhF'" f° I ff°p $!'30° to $t.50o' each, whfch niee[I1ackney Horse Society held its annual
nnS J” WnS a SO aPPp‘n,ed to interview the reached l hiah ltt 1 InTu n^?nd’ draft geldings have wafà f the Carls-Rite Hotel on February 5. There

2F» '=sszsk ^"‘æsts z csss SSS «
•™dA ure as ° •e o( ,hc E"ei“" g* «ni» r<Mpd5e«S*sg si '

Thehnnnc,,,,,,^,ElHFFE
T, n. t . over the same date last year. last vea^ AtldTlh^ Ç'ydcsdales in the show circuit wEi c!'e>CC and Alberta second and third. The 
Ï , Directors elated for the various breeds arc- the Canadi m b id exhl,b,t,ons- both East and Wes wFir ^ to ,'oin the Eastern and Western Live
Yorkshires: J K Featherston, Streetsville; J. I. Flatt, before It iE ill vriT' '° the fro'd as never s1P 'ini°ns' and appointed representatives to the 
Hamdton; A. Leitch Guelph; J. Brethour, Bur- greaWr size and S* that ,the breeders are aiming for rL’rdl H- M- Robinson was very optimistic
ford. Berkshires: H. A. Dolson, Alloa; W. W. Brown- totallhie $7 11n gh ’ coaibmed with quality. Grants g,IK ^ futurc of the Hackney breed, 
ridge, Georgetown. Duroc-Jerseys: Cecil Stobbs, year distributed TiF "] 6 t0 cxhibi'ions during the Pres l ^cers for the ensuing year are as follows:

!vÆ-cSSs. “S ”d Ë:rKsi Toti:

and Hampsh.res: Geo, G. Gould. Ereex. Executive ,he expenditures i S'.&S»1;l i" fi/ SÏÆTÜ

0 Wraham, Claremont, and P. Boag, Queensville.’
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£ Canadian Thoroughbred Atten
dance Light.
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1

. i

I
( owan, Cannington ; Geo. Pepper, Toronto. Thorough- 

reds: E B. Clancy, Guelph; G. B. Elliott, Newton-
The attendance at the annual meeting of the Cana- Crech, Lampton Mn'ls ^r'’ Claremont, Jno.

dian Thoroughbred Horse Society at Toronto on Tues-
o.%IS,ac2'h The Standard Bred Horse Society.

on hand; a very substantial gam over the corresponding The annual meeting of the Canadian Standard 
date of last year. Following the motion carried last J*r«i Horse Society, held in Toronto on Tuesday,
year to strike off all members over three years in arrears, February 4, as usual developed into one of the most
there had been a slight reduction in the membership, interesting meetings of the live-stock series. The
although the cash receipts from this source had increased. attendance was slightly over normal, but the various
The registrations for the year numbered 177, Ontario motions on the order paper as usual came in for con-
leading the other provinces with 75. There were over siderable discussion before they were finally passed or
1,000 registrations in Canada since Volume 1 of the 'aid aside by the meeting. It was again the feeling of
stud book was issued, and a motion was passed instruct- tae meeting that they had been legislated against by
ing the issue of another volume that shall be classed ' 1(1 total cessation of racing, and expressed the wish
as Volume II of the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse '°r the early removal of the ban. The meeting was Honorable T A Crernr Minister of Agriculture for
Society Stud Book. A recommendation was also for- also unanimous in the appointment of a committee to the Dominion was the sneaker of the evening at a 
warded to the Canadian National Exhibition Board confer with the Canadian National Exhibition author!- yomplh^ntarV tofnauet tS^d bv the d^tore ol
asking that prizes be added for foals to the prize-list ties with the view of making one more attempt towards the Canadian National FVhihitmn the (finir EH wardfor 1919; fifty per cent of such prize-list to be' paid by obtaining again the trials of fpeed at Toronto Exhibition. Hotel 'Thnevenhif IpebmaVe to îhe fiveS
this Society. The following officers were elected for The Society had experienced a good year in the way breeders exhibitors and^’other agriculturists who were
Vke President F^Dvmen/' TnmntT’wT^ meîXrs^'Tn “ “• th£ waX of obtaining new holding their annual meetings in the city. Over 300

, Vice President A t Llyment, Toronto, Secretary- members. In registrations Ontario led with 99, men were within hearing nf the Minister nf Avrirultnrv’n
ElTiïï'Toronio TaA!lCrowêr0TÔ0rnntoi'Ttr"MR' 1- SKS a'n'd'K'1 Qufb'c, ,oll°winI ™ ,he ord” "a™*1. voice, and appreciated8 his remark, referring to the
JjBovaird, Brampton; J. K. L. Ross, Montreal: IX K.' Following a req'Sit'îvom J. VV. Wheaton, Secretary S'^Sr^iSriStTand'tte imprô'Sd'focîE’fOT 
S»,h, Toron,o; E. D. Adam,. Calgary. o F“V5,|«» SmSfiSh.’pÆ*o“h«

Canadian Trotting Association ™îe“”,ï.,0hor« ï£ ME ’SÆTïï ÊLS? ‘rK”’”- tor '.he *5cie”t
■mjr__ . ism, nf nil;..i : cel?- • yanaaa ouring nis handling of a large export trade in meat products.Meet. [l.veBtock Commissioner. The financial Naturally, they were much pleased to have the Minister

The annual meeting of the Canadian Trotting whirl' amoMn^ u tC«Q oocfetf8 t0. *4,7.17.89, state that nearly one million dollars had been included
- Association, held in the Carls-Rite Hotel, was fairly January 1 1919 "îhé^toS’^fpSdituîs for Ü^year ‘"uH estimaîcs this year for the building of a large

well attended. The financial statement showed a lots oL./otl!;' ,,J0„ expenditures tor the year cold storage plant in Montreal, so as to make the oceansubstantial balance at the” of the War Consider to fairT ’ ' wh,cl\ 9Um ,ncl“ded ^an‘s port one of the best in the world for the shipping of
able discussion took place relative to racing at fall fairs elected tor thrrn ^ °ther exP®nd,tures. The officers meat. Reference was made fb the inadequacy of
A motion of Controller McBride’s to the effect that Toronto; \&irF^S equipment at the octan ports in the Maritim^Provmces x

Galt; J. Russell, Toronto ’ tZZIo' ^ r T%°nt°l Hn R±^n' are the most free from disease of any in the world, and
' . ’ , ' S ° B’ Sheppard' Toront°: D- M Wh,te- Mr. Crerar believed that the disincrimination against

Ontario Horse Breeders Have A Canadian cattle would soon be a thing of the past. In
Representative Meeting. Canadian Pony Society Hold Well-

Wm. Smith, M.P., President of the Ontario Horse Attpndpd Mnotind those in the United States and the Argentine, owing
Breeders Association, presided at the annual meeting, , . 1 _ = to not being so well finished. Live-stock men were
held m the Carls-Rite Hotel on February 6. The 1 he annual meeting of the Canadian Pony Society advised to pay more attention to the quality of the 
attendance was larger than usual, and a keen interest was "em at Toronto on Monday, Feb. 3, and was stock which they were marketing. Breeders were 
was taken in the business of the Association. The unusually well attended. The report brought in by the advised to weed out the inferior sires and use only the
President spoke of the work the Canadians had done Secretary was very brief, and while the financial state- best, as this was believed to be one means of improving
at the front, and trusted that those returning would ment showed a slight decrease in cash on hand, the the quality. Mr. Crerar assured those present that
be provided for. The speaker was not optimistic “§ure w?s sufficiently small to be almost unnoticeable. the interests of Canada were not being neglected in any
regarding a large percentage of returned men going on The registrations for all the provinces totaled 69, and way.
farms, but whether they went on farms or remained from t',is source $96.00 were received. The following Professor Gumming, of Truro Agricultural College,
m the towns and cities, employees should not expect ejected officers for the ensuing year: President, Nova Scotia, delivered a splendid address, in-which he
them to immediately buckle into the work. He believed 1 M Gardhouse, Weston ; Vice-President, Dr. Fowler, referred to the needs of the Maritime Provinces in order 
it will take time for them to get changed over to civilian loronto. Directors: Robert Graham, Toronto; A. E. that live stock might be more advantageously handled.
!‘*Ç: Referring to army horses, the President did not j"aJ°r, Whitevale; G. A. Brodie, Newmarket; J. C. Owing to lack of abattoirs and cold-storage facilities
believe that the Canadian farmer received the full Chandler, Montreal, Que.; C. E. Stone, Toronto; there is an inadequate market for stock in the Maritime
benefit of the horse market during the war. He under- J- Start, Edmonton, Alta.; H. M. Robson, Toronto; Provinces, consequently there is but little inducement
stood that some army horses used at the front were V,m. Brice, Arbury, Sask.; I. E. Jamieson, Lennox- for the farmers to raise and finish stock. Prof. Cum- 9
being left m France and Flanders for use by the civilians vllle> Que.; T. H. Hassard, Markham. Secretary-
in reconstruction work. Others were shipped to Eng- Treasurer, G. de W. Green, Toronto, 
anc to be sold by auction. When the armistice was v-. . n , T . 0 . T T ,

Knc<l there was an order for horses to be sold EaStem Canada LlVC-StOCk UlHOll. cattle is what is needed,” said the Professor.
** time, explained the speaker. The different live-stock breed associations were Among the speakers of the evening were Mayor -Jj

h a d r hardship in Canada, as about 7,000 horses represented at the «annual meeting of the Eastern Church of Toronto, who extended a welcome to the ■
“,U?t c°,ne m,to Canada from U. S. in transit over- Union on Friday, February 7. Wm Smith, M.P., the ’«.^-stock men. The Japanese Ambassador to Canada
omEhJÎ ^ understood however, that some, at least, President, occupied the chair and gave an inkling of als0 del,vered f" address, in which he intimated that
Srni h .^!nureshl^1 across the ,ine- Mr what the Live-Stock Union had accomplished during he was proud to be connected w,th a country of such
krt but h,T nat t.h,6 ff°od horse will find a ready mar- its first year. The question of freight and express h'ffh ideals and apparently unlimited natural resource..

C M M Cois Wl1 ^ ard.rug. rates was discussed. Geo. Pepper threw considerable The banquet, addresses and musical entertainment were
exDb'mpd k.u* ?fLthe L,ve Stock Branch, Ottawa, light on the matter and showed how the Executives' thoroughly enjoyed by the live-stock men present,
to assist 3 "ad . en d°ne hy the Department of the Live-Stock Union and the National Live-Stock 
stallion r merS ^uring the services of a first-class Council had been instrumental in accomplishing a good

yirES SidKSATm'iÉ Thirty-Six ShorthornJemales
the servi™ f,ners the Department meeting part of of dollars. A correspondence was read from Secretary AV6FB6B $522=50#
existenrp ffi. Upwards of 175 clubs are now in of Western Canada Live-Stock Union regarding the r)np n7tLp Shorttinm aaloa of thethe class’ it hsL"™,'* IrSiS» wheTbm cTfT''Z k'"' workr o1 ,he National Live-ltock hald at the IMon St«k Yard], W=itbToronto, on

tsar**P«fE.,>haisiltes
that the h„r«. • œ thj Department must be assured met with approval in its entirity of the Western Union. roans and reds contributed hv I hiliHerlr of Ashburn-
formation m 'S>t°U^ and °f desirable size and con- However, it is evident that both Eastern and Western vu p Battv Brooklin- A f Fartnw Oakville andshouTd wPii r- fMfcRae contended that a draft horse Live-Stock Unions see the necessity of a national Robt MHIer’ nf^tnuffvilir Re^At^J^ of the
believed thaï Ontaruf bre«krs Should giv^aSbn fS*1'r" “w ^F^R0^ h “* ^ational C.ou™' best and most fashionable fandlies in the Shorthorn
to Western market g e attent,on 1°/"^' ti pH ëh i^’h 8p^a • ? a^°ut tth* breed went under the hammer. Thirty-six females

Sl73T5r, ‘Tt' StvTr\Sh°Wed Cash hand indust^s*0 should ^be" I inked £ th^ugT a'“SSS SUf 2 On^ri^Themating Thp A Sl'?hetly leSS than at the last annual organization. A motion was passed to the effect that hfg^Dric^ an^l^“the^ L» D^gttea^
iinght Mpnh ’^^r,at1,0v Kranted fifty dollars to the the Eastern Live-Stock Union negiotate with the 2nd an immrtiïïm» frnm th!hp^Hr.f T MH?er sK
fairgrants to the dfrëctors ^ apport,omng of Western Live-Stock Union relative to the forming of a wen’t to thJbid of S. McLau^hHn^ of Oshawaf for $1,1)0.

M P cj°r ^ ensuing year are: President. Wm. Smith The following officers were elected: President, Wm. Se'anTmals^troTTl'in SetnTo'f mndiffa^d^li 
Sec-freas RbW John Boa^- Queensville; Smith, M.P., Columbus; Vice-Pres., J. Gardhouse, brought^ut T numteî o ^hem wre imœrUd
differenf hV Ri W'VYacle-Toronto- Directors from the Weston; Second Vice-Pres., F. Fuller, Truro, N.S.; ŒL ;! ; J.hlfwbh
year associations were elected for the ensuing Third Vice-Pres., R. Ness, Howick, Que. Executive: fhr n^?rgn d f.tf,l
YVm Sm; h11°^SrC[ydesdales: J" Boag, Queensville; Horses, Geo. Pepper; Cattle, H. D. Smith, Ancaster; the namC8 and addre98es of the Purchasers:
Christie p ’ , olumbus; J. Moore, Queensville; Peter Sheep, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; Swine, J. E. Brethour, Females.
Tornmce MirVh7’ v n' Graham Claremont; Jas. Burford; Poultry, J. Saunders, London. Sec.-Treas., Maggie of Rosedale, J. T. Gibson, Denfield $ 425
son, Columbus-hfm’ h Bftty' Br^?klm; /’ ,R|ohar<J- R- W. Wade, Pari. Bldgs., Toronto. Missie May 5th, Jas Bonsfield, McGregor, Man.. 500

The Canadian Co-Operative Wool tig ...................” *”

Growers’ Annual Meeting. LZ tSZmZ—:

Beaverton W r iA,r!°ns' C' T,sdale- The first annual meeting of the Canadian Co-opera- Matchless May 3rd, C. W. Chandler...........
Gurney P,r; ‘ „ ",n> Queensville, Belgians: C. A. tive Wool Growers Limited was held on Thursday, Lucy Gray, D. E. Kay, Elmira...........................
Harry Robins Ha£.kneys: J- M. Gardhouse, Weston ; February 6. President Col. Robert McEwen was in the Glen Buell Clipper 2nd, Geo. Fletcher, Erin

son, loronto. Standard-Breds: W. J. chair, and there was a representative gathering present Clementina 17th (Imp.), A. Hetherington, Exeter. 650

from the. different provinces of the Dominion. This 
ocgAni^ation is the largest of its kind on the continent. 
While it has only been in operation for one year it has 
conclusively justified its existence. About four and a 
half million pounds of the Canadian clip was handled 
this year in such an efficient manner that the price, 
taking all grades into consideration, gave the Canadian 
producer a higher price per pound than any other wool 
growers on the continent, which speaks well for the 
Executive and Manager of this young but thriving 
organization. A report of the meeting and the trans
actions of the year will be given in the folfowing issue 
o f “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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rn 262 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded-^Pl

‘'E The Hereford Breeders' Association ÜXï£ll£.^S^i^fi
£ 0„ r^™,5ue«s,«k Breed- “*“^ '

arStanley°^ ^ancastcr *6th, E. W. Meek, Port ers’ meetings in Toronto, the Canadian Hereford Breed-

Inverness Royai Broadhooks (Imp.), R. D.
» j Ferguson, Port Stanley.........  \ QOO
Lady Cfemence (Imp.), Jas. Norris, MitcheiiZ:::: ’
M,ssf Beauty 2nd, fe. fl. Graham.-..........................
WartIeGolden Drop (Imp.), R. D. Ferguson
Roan Beauty, Chas. Stanton............... .
f££on Cluster 14th, H. B. Peters. M hies 
Sittyton Mysie, J. E. McKinnon,
Nonpareil 54th, C. W. Chandler . ..
Sittyton Mysie, H. B. Peters..............
Sittyton Mina 2nd, H. B. Peters......

Males.

II
!. i

il "
ifll ;

I

:
r i

I
of

.
and

Females.
ers’ Association held their consignment sale at the Scottish Fair Queen, J. H. Patrick, Uderton......-.« $18» )
bv“nfTt;1h0r0 • Cr:gnmentThWere maî ÏÏ^e'peûr^te^rt'peïroii^70™1"8"1 j”

885 ^ 801,16 °f the best breeders in Ontario. The animals Susie, J. W. Carter, Mooretown.............   S !
425 were of excellent breeding and high quality. Some of Blinkbonny, Bruce Odell, Oil Springs .............. " jg
810 them, however, were getting up in years, and others Roan Beauty, T. E. Poland, Brigden.............
afin were not in as high fit as they might have been in order ^,a?,cy Veei R^nca|1 White, Mooretown............... . jgg

Erin.......... 275 to appeal to the prospective buyer. The prices obtained Susan,’ Ernrôt Roâ.^vinrton0^....................... Ifi

for some of the individuals were rather disappointing. Rosa Princess, Ira Donner, Strathroy .............’Sr
There were a number of bargains secured; but what Woodland Bessie, Jas. Hartley, Oil City........... 'Z! «ft
was the consignor’s loss was the purchaser’s gain. It Missie of Dawn, Peter Stewart......................................

Butterfly Duke....................................................... 200 was Ratifying to the Association that many of the Snowdr-°P’ >s‘ H* Stothers- Mooretown............ .

JfonjMreil Chief, Wm. Park, Bel wood 175 an>mals were purchased by beginners in the Hereford Males,
n„ 1 „ lJIe,Masterpiece, Wm. Wilson, Guelph............  450 business. Publisher 5th, a show bull, consigned by Jealous Sailor, R. A. Johnstone, Brigden................ 1x5
Aulutn LCrOUntirC" ^C1land'er.............................. 700 Walter Readhead, Milton, topped the sale at $600 Lancaster Select Thos. Johnstone, Petrolia...
Augusta Baron, Frank Taylor, Markdale........ 390 He the -f w u „ , c. , Umbra, Angus McDonald, Glencoe..........
Wt Master 2nd Jas. I. Miller, Myrtle, Man.. . 375 ThP h M ^1°, ", vT °- S,',ghampton- Baron Rosemary 8th, Fred Postil, Mooretown.'-
G°°dfeIlowf A. E. Kenny, Agincourt.......................... 265 s avera8ed S242, and the females in the neighbor. Tidy Sultan, Jas. Gilbert, Glencoe............ ............. m

p , »J?fra Good fellow, Bolton...................... 225 -hood of $254. F. Smith & Son, Waterdown, Ontario, Flower Prince, J. W. Carter, Mooretown Z'ZZ 137SKS^S-lBStS............ ■................................. 3S were ,h. auctioneers. Am„„e ,he =o„„ibu,„„ were! ........... ..........

j- 'W»:»™»!;:::: ? Bel1, b' °- Cliford- D- Granger. J. E. Harris, J. Elmdaie tard, jas ."King, BrigderL"5™55Z ™ / llS
Clipper Dale, G. W. Morden, Oakville...................... 200 Hooper, Hunter Bros., F. Martin, 'Mitchell Bros., Jack’s the Lad, A. Bygrove, Petrolia................. ’ • njr

—----------------------------- McNeil & McNeil, A. E. Nokes, J. Page, E. Readhead, Roan Lad = 125318 = , Wm. Manning, Forest............. j<5
The Mercer-Hnn-v <2<,10 W Readhead, G. E. Reynolds, T. B. Aitken, W. May. Sir Arthur^ (ko Cheser, Petrolia.....................................§60

’ f On February 0, 6^,VhV^Scotch ‘Shorthorns SOTt* Ï » H»t of the animals selling for $100 and M^wM^. Joh^k^  ̂ ......

from the herds of T. L. Mercer and F. J. Curry of ’ gher w,th the names and addresses of the Roan Lad =124289 = , Sidney Currah, Camlachie.. 205
Markdale, were sold by auctioneers Jones & Robson purchasers: Village Royal, Angus McDonald, Glencoe.................  J$$
In lookmgoyer the catalogue it will be noticed thatThe Refiner Bov A R P a • Village Victor, Jas. Gilbert, Glencoe
breed,ng ,s of the best; in fact, it is seldom that so many „ 1 , E" Perry’ App,n $180 Dandy Boy, Jas. Gilbert..........................................
iashionably-bred animals are offered in one sale. It Mary B., J. Black & Son, Amaranth 210 Royal Hampton, J. A. Leikie, Mooretown.......
wer»U™l?rt-Unat v , ‘.be owners of the cattle that they Oakland Fairy, F. J. Eaton, Meaford i so Foyal Jib, R. Johnston, Alvinston.........................
condition ahtt»e higher flesh- as undoubtedly the Oakland Pansy, W. G McClure Bramnton its G6"^»! French, Jas. Whitehead, Petrolia...... ............. ,,

*"K s AnEuiwere a number of bargains obtained by different breed- 2jland 9?nald’ B F- Bradley, Chatham 120 Prmce Victor, Jas. T. Hillis, Oil Springs........
and V^aged ,27L4°- This included males Bud2nd- Hunter Bros Orangeville 205 £oyal Senator, Wm. A. Taylor, Alvinston.....
$297 KV.H °-f d!ffer6.nt ag65. The females averaged Ann,e Fairfax, A A. MacDonald, Victoria Road 275 ^oyal Boy, Angus McDonald............................   w
Unri nv..° 1 Lg 18 a- Vst °‘ the animals selling for $100 y lss Bra6 5Fh Wm Oakley, Sutton West 345 Vlmy Comet, Fred Shepherd, Thedford............ .. 11(1
ïïter1” w"h ,he -<■ *«=5» - -"e tess rSfS^S:^ •» ---------------

Miss Sylvia, Wm. Mitchell, Norham 
Money Maker, W. Hayward, Islington
Isabella, J. Black & Son..............
Disturber, B. F. Bradley 
Miss Bess, Wm. Mitchell 
Vera Albany 3rd, Wm. Oakley 
Belle, Hunter Bros
Belie Britisher 4th, Wm. Wright, Sun erlan 
Bonnie Donald, Jos. Lowe, Meaford 
Sarah, Wm. Mitchell
Princess Louise, R. F. Cunningham Mt Elgin 
Jewelet 2nd, H. T. Piedre, Wingham g 
Kathleen, Roy Murrell, Sutton West 
Beatrice Lake, B. F. Bradley 

, Beauty Lass, B. F. Bradley
Lady Bell W. Libdsay, Herschel, Sask 
Emperor Donald, J. Black & Son 
Brae Pnnceps, Jos. Wright, Brighton
Dorcas, A. A. MacDonald..............
Costella, F. J. Bennett, Sunderland
Brilliant, Lowe Evans, Norham
Maryland, B. F. Bradley
Sophie Lass, Wm. Wright
Abdallah 2nd, Wm. Wright
Miss Fairfax, W. G. McClure
Brae Real Sr., W. Hayward
Miss Fairfax 2nd, L. Christie
Rubella 13th of Ingleside, M. Ryan, Everett
Jennie. J. C. Skeen, Longbranch
Miss Keen On, Hunter Bros
ROSe/and Ing,CSide 38th’ H A- Vailentyne

Publisher 5th, W. Hammell, Singhampt 
Rpsetta, T. C. Fletcher, Newtonbrook 
Cassmsof Brookda'e, H. J Reid, Hamilton 
Reliance 9th, W. Hammell 
Miss Reliance 5th, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa 
* my» J- C. Fletcher, Newtonbrook 
Reliance 8th, G. H. Morden, Grand Valiev 
Miss Reha nee 9th, J. Hooper & Son, St. Mary’s 
Reliance 11th, Hunter Bros
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Females.

MatMan8 °f Cedarda,e 2nd- Mr- Davidson, Myrtle,

LowIv'm^ ^jas. Fallis. Brampton......
Watchl«? 15th, W. J. Church, Arthur mo
M«MOWCr pin’ \ Patrick & Son, Ilderton........  110
Meadowflower Bell, J. Patrick & Son
Rosemary of Dublane, H. B. Peters, Michigan 
Matchless of Cedardale, j. A. Watt,‘El 
Annie Stamford 2nd, Wm. T. Ho 
C âret Princess 8th, H. Dyment, H
ClaÜÎ pPnde’ M McCallum, Alton 

J Uaret Prmcess 9th, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston 
Lavender Gem, J. A. Watt 
Lady Riverside G. 5th, G. B. Warren Warren 
Rosewood Lady, C. W. Chandler, Iowa 
Meadowsweet Jewel 2nd, Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat. 
Meadowsweetjewel, Geo. Lea, Princeton
Scottish Maid 53rd, T."/V RuJsd^Downsview

S: IS. S Woodbrid^e.

r'"C,!SS ^msden, Geo. McLelland, Alton 
Rosetta, J R. Johnson, Ashburn 
Rosemary Blossom, J. J. Merner 
Red Rose, J. A. Watt 
Red Beauty, J. M. Gardhouse 
Rosabel O. H. Downey, Myrtle 
Vi age Star, Geo. McLelland 
Village Çueen 6th, J. M. Gardhouse 
Verbena s Grace, J. J. Merner 
Ballechm Daisy 2nd, Geo. Amos & Son 
Fanny Belle, J. S. Osborne, Newmarket 
ranny Florence, J. R. Johnson 
Fanny J., E. T. McKinnon, Orton 

, Fanny R., J. J. Merner 
Fanny B., J. S. Osborne 
Fanny L., J. S. Osborne 
Queen.Mary, J. Pearson, Toronto 
Red Queen, J. H. Clare. Tweed 
Village Girl 17th, J. J. Merner 
Vivian Royal, Ernest Robson, Denfk-ld 
Claret Cup, C. N. Stanton, Hampton 
Flora K., C. W. Chandler 
Village Queen 7th, W. J. Church

150 Victoria County Shorthorn Sale,
300 The tenth annual sale to be held under the auspices [ 
100 of the Victoria County Pure-Bred Stock Association 

was held the latter part of January. Sixty head of 
Shorthorns were offered, and the prices were gratifying I 

360 to l*16 Association. Animals of choice breeding and '! 
280 good individuality went under the hammer. The follow- 
1H) *ng *S a **st l^e animals selling for $100 and ever,

together with the name of the purchasers and their | 
addresses:

170 <

$235 <I 360 1
B: 200 i

500
285105 lI 215j I

- *? 350oraI (
•pper, Paisley 
Barrie......

...... 390 t
310 I

275350 I
230
155

320 1.1
Bobbie Burns, Russell McLeod, Woodville

255 Annabelle, W. C. Kimble, Bobcaygeon......
290 Ringleader 2nd, A. H. Veals, Franklin.......
175 Red Duke, D. A. McPherson, Woodville...

Rosebud, R. Kimble, Bobcaygeon........................ '......."Ipi
275 ^*r J°hn> Herb. Hardy, Lindsay
150 March On, Verulam Agric. Society, Bobcaygeon..... 150
210 Mickyfree, John Vipond, Brooklin...............................  120

Model h lora, -Stewart Graham, Lindsay............
205 Easy Fortune,' W. T. Rutherford, Kendall.......
200 Dunsford Boy, John Mortimer, Minden...........
275 ,',6ney.a s. Pride, R. Naylor, Cameron..................

Miss Susie, W. Roddy, Cameron . ............
Roan Boy, R. B. Smith, Reaboro.........................
Royal Prince, H. Gunn, Lindsay..........................

260 ^ °ung Joe, W. Roddy, Cameron..........................
600 Haisy, J j. Murray, Lindsay.................................
320 Z Matthew, John Britton, Fenelon Falls.........
410 ,1 r Nelson, Geo. Woof, Fenelon Falls.............

ti°CiV^k, R. J. 1 ully, Peterboro............................
Red Link, J. D. Cayley, Lindsay...........................
Wallace 2nd, Wm. Grant, Woodville....................
Sir George, John Westlake, Beaverton ...............
Victor Pride, F. H. Ward, Bethany......................
Uaterloo Garland, C. N. Vassar, Kirkfield
Maid M. Fitzpatrick, Downeyville......................
Rose, Hank Brady, Lindsay..............................
E[m Princess, H. Gunn, Lindsay 
t lue! Boy, D. R. McHattiem, Beaverton 
Oaron Lavender, Sam Fletcher, Eldon Station
Count Victor 2nd, John Roche, Lindsay.......
King Lavender, John Ward, Woodville 
Rosebud Chief, Fred Humphrey, Dunsford 
I eacemaker, John Foreman, Kirkfield 
Snowdrop, Verulam Agric. Society, Bobcaygeon 125 

in r .i , ”lan> very Captain Lpik, Angus Ross Beaverton 145
............. " «I '«-I lrjîh™s',e"'Jfr2,m?S*Ly »

t$180140 F100120ill I v
.... 125I 200 hfl 235 135 oHI 125 315 s

.......  295510
120In' : »115 h

ill * 240 t
390 a
300 125 aS 310 225 ti.... 130350 P100375 o

I 100360 h4: 105210 205
225

b100460 a135Sunder-205 -f<145j| j I 240 0* 135280 on a155200 t<145275 V200.215 175
200
180
155
155
170

h100
100
130

480 a
445 n
500 a170390 n165500 d1504 430 fc135170 $125Lambton County Breeders Have 

Satisfactory Sale.
I lie Lambton County Live Stock Breeders’ 

turn held their third annual

250 si255300 tl<r 100
160
200
105

Males.
Lancaster Boy, R. E. Coulter, St. Mary’s 
C laret Prince, H. Hulse, Newmarket 
Roan Rosewood, J. F. Playter, Newmarket
Master Rosewood, H. Hulse................................
Rosewood C laret, C. W. Dunsmore, St. Paul's 

Station

ci
bAssocia-

,, -n,, i , —- consignment sale at Petroliam Ihursdav, February- 6, with satisfactory results
i ','s a ms\ weel< "'th stockmen on account of the 
breed assixiation meetings in Toronto and

350
125
165
125

s<
$<150 w
Pimportant sales, but 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending February 6 Receipts and Market Tops

CATTLE CALVES

February ■

'Y'

263Founded' 13, 19Î9

FSB
here was a noticeable 
f the stocknrewn,nJ
, the

’

■

■■majority of the

i.emL'Sr^K
ure consignments and 
the exception of two

nt was made up of 
[female. Black Fairy 
mwing Isirtisto/ the 
ith the prices

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
1,000 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$11.75 
11.25 
11.25 
12.00 
11.50 
11.00

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts
1,200 

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 30 
$14.50

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 6 
5,246

Same Week- Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Jan. 30 Feb. 6 
4,137.........4,684........$15.00

Same 
Week 
1918 

$17.00 
16.00 
16 00 
12.00

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Feb. 6

Same Week 
Week Endin 
1918 Jan.

527.........1,416........ 503
298.........
134 203

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 6 
$17.25. 
15.50 
15.50 
11.00

I
30 Jan. |

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)......

‘ Montreal (East End). ...............
Winnipeg...................................
Calgary...........................................
Edmonton......................................

i
376 598 556 15.132 153 M612 848 864 15.195

3,282..........1,722........ 3,146
2,200..........1,759........ 3,839
1,276.......... 265 967

14.75
15.00
13.00

132 56 6314.00
14.00
12.50 10.0056 81 71

:, Uderton $18r)
”u.Wyomi"f:::r jg

.............................m

HOGS SHEEP
Top Price Good Lambs

Week -i
Endin
Jan.3* I
..$15.0® I

14.0®
140®
15.2®

.. 13.0®
13.0®

Receipt ’
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Jan. 30 Feb. 6
8,741.........6,232........$17.00.

.. 416........  434........ 16.75
. 742........  409........ 16.75

15.75. 
14.75 

685........ 14.25.

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$19.00 
19.50 
19.50 
18.25

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 6 
5,652
I, 655 

526..
9,149......... 5,092.........7,072
2,480......... 3,352.........2,567
II, 92 1,019

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 30 
$17.00

16.75 
. 16.75

15.50
14.75 
14 25

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 6 
1,633

Week 
Endin 
Jan. 3

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 6 
$16 25 
- 14.00 

14.00 
15.25 
13.00 
13.00

Hngs 163len 1918265
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg;.....................................
Calgary...................»....................
Edmonton.....................................

itown '.... 135
........265

$17.00
17.00
17.00
16.00

786 728
210 215 176 ■-
297 195 491265

.... 175 

.... 180
122 22 179ro

City1 77........2,279
2........1,368.

Ispi,
-If 0itown «

Market Comments. MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)' 

Avge. Price Range,
Price Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge.
Price

igden............. 165
Petrolia........

Mooretown.

LYToronto (Union Stock Yards).
During the week a very active demand 

developed for choice cattle and quotations 
made sensational advances to a level 
as high, if not higher, than any in the 
history of the local trade, for while a 
load or two of cattle sold at $17.15 and 
$17.50 last June they were vastly superior 
in quality to the best offered for sale 
during the past week. This unexpected 
advance followed an active inquiry by 
American firms for choice butcher cattle 
and local representatives of these firms 
were in the yards on Monday prepared 
to pay high prices for all weighty cattle 
of good killing quality. These buyers 
were successful in securing for the Ameri
can demand almost twenty-four hundred 
cattle including most of the best quality 
cattle offered. Had it not been for this 
demand, the market would undoubtedly 
have been very slow, the local abattoirs 

g prepared to handle only limited 
ibers as local consumption of meat 

continues light, and the overseas outlet 
is still closed. The market continued 
to develop strength throughout the week 
and while an advance of 50 to 75 cents 
per hundred was noted on Monday, 
on Wednesday and Thursday another 
50 cents per hundred increase was made 
each day in very active markets. A few 
loads of heavy cattle were on sale, one 
choice lot selling on Monday at $16.75 
per hundred,, twelve head averaging 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds' at 
$16.40, five head averaging twelve hun
dred pounds at $16 a good load averaging 
twelve hundred and forty pounds at 
$16, and seventeen head averaging twelve 
hundred and twenty-five , pounds at 
$15.75. A small lot of steers averaging 
thirteen hundred pounds sold at $15.90 
per hundred, while other good sales 
were made from $14.75 to $15.50 per 
hundred. Of steers between the weights 
of ten hundred to twelve hundred pounds, 
six head averaging eleven hundred pounds 
sold at $15 per hundred, twenty-three 
head averaging eleven hundred and 
twenty-five pounds at $14.75, one load 
averaging ten hundred and sixty pounds 
at $14.60, several loads averaging from 
ten hundred to twelve hundred and fifty 
pounds at $14.50, while from 15 to 20 
other loads sold from $14 to $14.50 per 
hundred. The demand for handyweight 
butcher steers and heifers was scarcely 
as good as for the heavier cattle, but the 

- jormer shared in the general advance. 
One choice load of steers of nine hundred 
and sixty pounds sold at $14 per hundred, 
ten head averaging eight hundred and 
twenty pounds at $14.15, twenty-six 
ft in n'ne hundred and sixty pounds 

at $13.60, twenty-six head averaging 
nine hundred and eighty pounds at $13.25, 
and numerous other loads sold at a 
range of $12.50 to $13 per hundred. The 
demand for heifers was not equal to that 
or steers but a few sales were made up to 
r tP?r hundred- Cows and bulls shared 

s igntly in the general advance, prices on 
nese being 25 to 50 cents up, choice 

cows selling at a top of $10.50, and choice 
1U. !s ras h'Kh as $10.75; medium bulls 

d fro"t $8 to $9, and common from 
■75 to $7.50. Canners and cutters 

were in fair demand from $5.50 to $6.25 
Per hundred. There 
demand for stockers

Top
Price l

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price140 Classification

Steers
No. No.... 160

135 heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

$15.00$14.50-$15.75

14.25....:.
12.38.....

234 $16,75.....  140
------ I
------ la

itown 137 Steers 13.75- 14.75 
11.50- 12.75

15.00
12.75165 1

100
..................... 11#-...............:. ns

ng, Forest......... 145
.............. 190

700-1*000 commongood . 13.75
11.75

30........ 25........ 10.12.23
10.07

11.50- 13.00 
9.75- 11 00

ia
37 00 8.

13.25
10.50

good
fair

common

846 .90. 11.25- 13.25 
9.00- 10.50. 
8.00- 9.50.

50........................... 110
, Wyoming..... . 155
ah, Camlachie... 205 
lencoe

Heifers 91
5613 9.50

185
I 185 I 
, 135 1

10.75 8.50- 9.25........ 10.60
6.75- 8.00........ 8.50

9.75 16good 
common

good 
common

Canners & Cutters

Oxen

Calves

Cows 9.00- 10.00 
7.00- 8.00 387.44 8.50

m 137"etown
10.509.25- 10.50 

7.00- 8.75.
10.75 10 9.00-

6.00- 7.00.... . 8.60
.77. 368Bulls110... 34 50.36 .77. 9.50137trolia 

is Stonehouse, . 6.005.25 5.00- 5.50.5.75 5.50- 6.25 6.25 114198...................................  150
jnf>s............... •••- 1» _
inston................ 175 1... 185 I

bein
num

16.50 ■■
7.00 sill319........ 14.50..  14.00- 15.00...

51 6.60........ 6.00- 7.00 .
14.00- 16.00 17.25veal

grass

good.
fair.

537 15.00........HOord

9.40 8.75- 10.00.
7.75- 9.00.

10.00249Stockers
450-800

||thorn Sale.
under the auspices 
Stock Association 

ry. Sixty head of 
ices were gratifying ! 
mice breeding and . ' j 

The follow-

r..8.49. 9.50105
i10.75- 11.75. 

10.00- 11.00
11.75
11.00

312........ 11.26
83........ 10.47.

good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000

16.37
15.34.
15.05
13.49
11.44

1,107........ 16.76.
8........ 16.50.

223........ 14.75..
16........ 13.75-

16.75-
15.75-
14.75-
13.75-

16.00- 17.00. 
15.00- 16.50 
14.00- 16.00 
13.00- 14.00 
11.00- 12.00

17.00 
16.75 
16'. 50 
14.00 
12.00

5,379selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

29Hoos 
(fed and 

watered)
75timer, 

for $100 and ever, 
rchasers and their

164
45

15.00- 16.10 
12.00- 14.50.

19........ 14.
150........ 13 :S 14.00-

13.00- 13.50...... 13.50
14.001,321........ 15.66

159........ 13.69
16.25
15.00

good..
common.

Lambs

$180 11dville
8.50. 8.00- 9.00 

9.00- 10.00 
5.00- 7.00.

9.0042100 heavy
light

common.
in 9. oo14 9.00.1.

8.00___ 8.00-
9.00-9.73 10.0094Sheep.... 125 27n 5.97. 7.0017.

135dlle
*...... 135

The total receipts from January 1 to 
January 30, inclusive, were: 26,948 cattle, 
2,471 calves, 32,668 hogs and 14,877 
sheep; compared with 20,154 cattle, 
1,994 calves 35,993 hogs and 5,882 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

and in most cases $14 to $15 per hundred 
was paid with a number of safes at $16.50 

There were very few sheep and lambs 
on the markets. Prices for lambs were 
about the same as during the previous 
week, while sheep sold about $1 lower, 
or at $9 per hundred.

hog market is showing more 
strength and while nearly all safes were 
made at $17, off cars, the demand was 
much better than for some time.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 30, Canadian packing houses 
purchased 153 calves, 147 canners and 
cutters, 96 bulls, 98 butcher cattle, 434 
hog's and 176 lambs. Shipments to 
United States' points consisted of 51 
butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
January 30, inclusive, were 4,424 cattle 
906 calves, 4,867 hogs and 4,039 sheep; 
compared with 3,254 cattle, 860 calves, 
5,890 hogs and 4,379 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending January 30, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 195 
calves, 782 butcher cattle, 409 hogs and 
201 sheep. Shipments to United States' 
points consisted of 72 butcher cattle, and 
290 Iambs. ■ -4

The total receipts from January 1 to 
January 30, inclusive, were: 5,318 cattle

Calves were 50 to 75 cents per hundred 
up, choice. Veal selling at $17.25 during 
the latter part of the week. Most of the 
best veal realized from $15.50 to $16.50 
per hundred.

Lamb receipts were light and prices 
were advanced, several sales being made 

♦at $16.25 for choice stock, while most of 
the sales were made from $15.50 to $16 
per hundred. Sheep were moved from 
$8.50 to $10.50 per hundred.

The hog market developed additional 
strength during the week, select hogs 
sold from $16 to $16.50 per hundred, fed 
and watered on Monday. On Wednes
day, most of the" sales were made at 
$16.75, while on Thursday $17 per 
hundred was paid for fed and watered 
stock. Some shipments were made to 
the Buffalo market on speculation. 
The outlook is for steady prices for the 
next market.

Of the dispositions from the Yards for 
the week ending January 30, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 257 calves, 
2,473 butcher cattle, 143 hogs and 708 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 215 
calves, 400 butcher cattle, 269 hogs 
and 190 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 6 calves, 94 milch cows, 
120 feeders and 60 lambs. Shipments to 
United States’ points consisted of 1,716 
butcher cattle. 37 stockers, 156 feeders and 
159 lambs.

115
150iobcaygeon
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.... 130idall
100en TheMontreal.

There was a fair demand for butcher 
cattle by the local trade. This demand 
coupled with very light receipts, caused 
an appreciable advance in prices amount
ing in some cases to 50 and 75 cents per 
hundred. The markets were well cleaned 
up at the week end and price prospects 
seem fair provided receipts are limited. 
A few head of steers averaging ten hundred 
and thirty-five pounds sold at $12.75 
per hundred, and another small lot at 
$12. One load averaging less than ten 
hundred pounds sold for $11.25, a number 
of lots made up of steers, heifers and, in 
some cases, of cows sold at $10.50 per 
hundred, while some very light common 
steers weighing six hundred and fifty to 
six hundred and seventy-five pounds sold 
at $7.50. Two or three of the best bulls 
sold around $10.50, but the majority 
of the good bulls went at $9. Canner 
cows and canner bulls were slow sellers, 
and' buyers were predicting a further 
reduction in prices for this grade of stock. 
Thé number of veal calves being offered 
is increasing. Prices are quite firm
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| tionary on the wholesales, selling as fol- 
■ lows. Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares 
I 56c. to 57c. per lb.; creamery cut solids 
I 54c. to 55c. per lb. ; dairy, 45c. to 50c. per 

pound.
Oleomargarine kept stationary in price, 

selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.
Eggs.—The bottom literally fell out of 

I the egg market during the past week. 
New laids selling at 53c. to 56c. per dozen, 
while, the cold-storage variety wdre 
practically down and out with “no 
market”.

Cheese.—New, 28c. per lb.; twins, 
28J^c. per lb.

Honey.—Honey prices kept firm on 
trae wholesales, being quoted as follows: 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 28c. per lb. ; comb 
sections, 30c. to 40c. each.

Poultry.—Prices being paid to pro
ducer, live weight: Chickens, 23c. to 25c. 
per lb. ; fowl under 4 lbs., 20c. per lb. ; I 
fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 25c. to 27c. per lb. 
ducks, 25c. per lb. ; geese, 18c. per lb. ; I 
turkeys, 35c. per lb.

Draw on Your CustomersIncorporated 1855

e k esunssRuss,*
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 

least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you

At any of the Branches of

The Molsons Bank
FARMERS ARE WELCOME

n:

gj
• Local Managers are instructed to 

consult with them, and by every 
legitimate means assist in se

curing the utmost devel
oping of our farms.

m61

• iffif. 21.
I if m.11.1 THE MERCHANTS BANK

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA, Estahiick a «««

and 8 Branches in British Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively 65 Branche* Albert
______  WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH*

ï

‘ If |
, | I

■

:v1
if® Savings Department at all Branches. 

Interest at Highest Current Rate.

696 calves, 3,368 hogs and 4,220 sheep; I w. . ,Seed Quotations- 

• compared with 3,848 cattle, 794 calves I Wholesales dealers were offering the 
3,706 hogs and 4,149 sheep, received I '°llowing prices for seeds delivered at 
durinjf the corresponding oeriod of 1918 I c°untry points (in bushels)—Alsike, No.

1 fancy, $15 to $15.50; No. 1, ordinary, 
$13.75 to $14.25; No. 2 ordinary, $12.50 
to $14; No. 3 ordinary, $11.50 to $12.50; 
export, No. 1, $13 to $13.25; No. 2, 
$13 to $13.25; No. 3, $11.50 to $12.25.

!

ESTABLISHED 18 7 5

iweMMNkToronto Produce.
«rRe<^.ipt6 at the Union StockYards,
West Toronto, On Monday, February 10,
consisted of 211 cars, 4,269 cattle, 103 I Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Efi'rFrF i Æsa jü il .se
HsæFw: * £ tu-arÆSa btaverage weight 1,120 pounds. Cows I money on nearly everything thevper^hundrec? “BulksfÎT’ ‘“P I ^"tiling—(The worst condition in the

Sin An Vo *11 F* ?holce selllnK I history of the market).

H^,rnî^mb*d,,rF?pFdi: rSdSj,';

Breadstuffs. • . ■ .(accor^ng-tonthe'° ®t!jpp'ag points, I brought $4.50 to $5 per busheh

£Saa&ssk,&Li 35 Æ*kep* ,utio“ry - «*■ - »
£ “ R: I» g £; 5 rs ,„&bpïs,rmained *• »IM
reî- Mr lot’ *2 OR î° fo il ’ m°‘ o spring’ Carrots sold at 75c. per bag.
pL MHot $$202 tn2t94i:nN°M Spr‘ng’ Potatoes.—The market is very dull. ,
wheat (in’ store *el?' w n^lanit°ba ~go?d Ontanos selling at $1.15 to $1.25 $10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; I Calves—Demand last we h ___ _ .
wneat, tin store, Fort William, not I per bag. I best Stockers, $8.75 to $9 25- fair to I • ueman.d last week was good |
t2C24UgMWao t3x)r N°- 1 "Orthern, Turnips did not vary in price selling $8.25 to $8.75; common ' $5 to $7 8 ’ vancfri'^JvT^ h,gher as the ®d-
ÎortS; Ï£-I?i2°£heün’ ,S2'21^: No- » »! 60c. to 75c. per bag? P 8 Milchers and Springeis ^ood' to best Tues^av th L ? t0pS, ?ld at

n t ’ N?.‘4 wheat- $211H. (small lots), $100 to $135- in c^Hoads $on $19 Wri h ranged from $18-50 to
.. Oats.—Mantoba (m store, Fort Wil- I ^ I to $100; medium to fair fîm il i TyM Ï19 * Wednesday s top was $19.00, Thun-
liarn), No. 2 C. W., 65c.; No. 3 C. W., Buffalo. $80 to $85 in carloads’ S70 !o «7® 1n^i, ^iT r®ached $2° and Friday the
58c.; extra No. 1 feed, 60—c.; No. 1 feed I r «1 a ,. , , common $50 to d ’ *70 1 $75; I bulk sold at $21. Monday cull calves aold
56c.; No. 2 feed, 52J4c. ’ /^at‘le;-A very high cattle market hZT-rZÏL* a from $15 down and Friday they reLied

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop) accord;™ at Buffalo last week, in which Canadians w„!gnn, Receipts were moderate last I up to $17. The oast week’/
to freights outside; No. 2 white 59^ to T? s“bstaat,al beneficiaries, quite a lot ^* a1."“'rke': °<;CUp‘ed a very favor- were 2,850 head, king Sinst^ 771
62c.;No. 3 white, 58c. to 61c. ’ of..stuff coming out of the Dominion and bein* the ht feat“re of the trade head for the week previouf and 2 400

Corn.—American, (track Toronto Tan I fu very high. Prices on steers I w • jL . g } Pnces on the imder-1 head for the same week a vear atm 9
shipment) No. 3 veliow $1 52- Wn d I £reater P31** of the week were from I , K8* Monday several decks of I Continué 070 ^°*
yellow, $1.49 V ’ $L52’ N° 4 a quarter to a half dollar above the f^,7°Jf "ÿ at ll8but the bulk went Continué on page 272

Barley (according to freights outside!— Prevlous.week’s/ange and the trade was fhü,™ Canadian hogs, of which . n .
malting, 73c. to 78cB.,nomina U de)~ very active and hvdy. Canadian steers large,v at tDR^ P?5 <leC®' moved February 17^9 I v *

Barley.—(Manitoba in stnrP recorded the highest price of the year, ‘tg X at f1,,'65' P,S weights, which r I m®? ^7,1919^—C. F. Jackson &
William), No. 3 C. VV., 76 Me • No 4 C W $/7 per CV," and a medium to fair kind Jt ^ adva?ce- sold mostly 1^ 20 T|m' °"t—^armstoc^.
71 «c.; rejected, 65^c.; fled Mil W" of steers sold on a very high range. Steers re-ifhed Si® ^®37 a deck of light hogs Aurora Oni’ 1 Spauldmg'
' Rye (according to freights outside)— 80,(1 *?, better advantage than females, [u t f'2?,' few went at $18.20 and Fob ’ 9R iqhim tv » r-
No. 2, $1.25, nominal. d } general y, though good, fat butchering wLlnSav fi gradeS ianded at $18.15. Brantforï’Onf1^- .Pyment & Sw«s'

Peas (according to freights outside)— heifers brought stronger prices but on the t?V|" y ®,og^eral market for all Marche rr • o ■
No. 2, $2. 8 t dej general run of cows it was a steady to g - f was $18-50, Thursday under- v?!i t 3 d 1919.—Union Stock

Buckwheat (according to freights out Str°!1g market. Bulls were about steady, range/1 fro‘n $18 to $18.25, with MaA-h T^ôio'^n.0^ e ,
side)—No. 2, $1, nominal. 8 stocker and feeder trade a trifle better, we!^s selling from $18.25 to Club cJ’h ^ 9;~^U6 Pï Ça* StLock

Flour — Ontario (prompt shipment! wb,‘,le good- s‘ea<iy. Prices prevailed on l^5?130(1 .Fr'daytbe bulk of the good f M n“ffPc’ O"1-—1Pure-bred Stock.-
Government Standard gnn ;i I m1^ cows and springers. Offerings for I moved at $18.50, while lights qnH I ^ a/ï Secretary.Montreal and Toronto ’ JagS’ the week totaled 5,500 head, as compared I pig8, ranged r[om $18.25 to $18.50. \Vedd I foH 3n.l■n.CJ ~E,swo^th Plant, Bur-

„ . with 4,800 for the previous week and as ay ,a.^k of Canadian hogs sold at m iTÎ^l8te,ns-
Hay and Millfeed. I compared with 3,925 head for the cor- | $|8 and $18.25, the heavy end^goin? at h ^raC u .1919.—Bruce County Breed- '

.00HayrN°- 1. per ton, car lots, $22 to responding week a year ago. Quotations: pbe lo.w figure and Friday eight decks of —M rV, ^alkerton, Ont.—Shorthorns 
$23; mixed per ton $20 to $21. Shipping Steers—Natives—Choice to I Ç ?adl2?o brought $18.25, with two m' C, MÇKay, Secretary.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11 | Pr,me> $17 to $18.50; fair to good, $10 I decks $18.40. Good throwout rough^l H M?r^b 6> 1919.—Irwin McMahon
Bran.-Per ton. $37.25; shorts, per ton to $16-5°i Plain and medium, $11.50 to i;a"ged from $15.50 to $16, and °nt—Shorthorns. .

S42.25; good feed flour, per bag, $3.40 ’ I $12.50; coarse and common, $10.50 to $11 I $ ' ‘ ^eceipts for the past week I 0 Mjrch, 1919.—Caledonia Shorthorn-
Hides and Wool , ShipPmg Steers - Canadians - Best ^ 21.40) head, being againT 24 096 S ! Consignment Sale.-Shorthorns.

p • i f 0,‘ heavy, $16.50 to $17; fair to good, $15.25 Cead /or,the week kdore and <>l7nn u SLco“> Secretary,rice delivered, Ioronto: I $16.50; common and plain, $11.50 to I head for the same week a year ago ’ I n ^aii?b y-P’ 1919.—Geo. E. Morden,
fl ifC’vy butcber hides, green, I 812.50. I Sheep and Lambs.—Buffalo had a good I I’ t-—Shorthorns. ;
“atj 18c ; câ'f^skms. greeu, flat, 30c.; Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $16 8Upp'y last week, grand total being 27 0oi!L. Ma oh 1J2> 1919.—Perth District Hol- 
SRt ev’ u00"’ «qT îides’ Clty takc ofT- f0 $,1C-50: fair to go°d. $14 to $15; best {’ead‘. 0ffenngs were against 8 17286 I aT Breeders Club, Stratford, Ont.—
$6 to $7 sheep, $3 to $4 handy, $15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 fead f.or the week preceding and m’snn A'm" P?rk’ Secretary.

C«un,^y , aonets" Beef hides, flat, I to $14.50; light and common, $10 to $11.50 I bead f<?r the same week a vear 'a,,,, I u ^areb 13, 1919.—London District
cured, 18c. to 20c ; green, 16c. to 17c.; yearlings, choice to prime, $15 to $16.50- °ver n‘nety Per cent, of the> olGrfn?' vlte"? Breeders’London. Ont.
deacon or bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse medium to good, $13 to $14.50. ’ consisted of Iambs and market fn p M,?rcbr13- 1919.—Wm. T. McCormick,
hides country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; Cows and Heifers.-Best heavy heifers th,s d,vis,on _ - market m I p d «.r . „ .
No 2, $5 to $6; No. i sheep skinSi $2.50 $11.50 to $12.50; good butchering heifers M°n,day top lambs
to $4 Horse hair, farmer’s stock, $28. $11-50 to $12; fair butchering heifers,’ Î0 $17i,°4 Tuesday the general^àm????01 c M?rch 18. 1919.—A. Hughes & Son,

Tallow-Ctty rendered, solids, in bar- $9.50 to $10.50; light common, $8 to $9 {™m $17 to $17.25, Wed'r ef av ?n,| Sa[ï'a’ L °nt--Jerseys.
rels, 14c to 16c ; country solids in barrels very fancy fat cows, $11 to $11.50; best Thursday prices ranged up to $17 7=; n March 20, 1919.—VV. B. Poole and A.
No. 1, 14c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to I heavy fat cows, $9 to $10; good butcher- ,y the best went at $17 25 and *17 an £r<?Ve8' R' R- No- 5, Ingerso.'l, Ont.—

mg cows, $8.25 to $8.50; medium to fair Cul1 lambs the fore part of the w H°,,steins-
$'■50 to $8; cutters, $6.50 to $6.75; Up to $16.25 and the latter ' March. 19' 1919.—Oxford Holstein
canners, $5.25 to $5.75. .w, nt Lorn $16 down. Sheen ami v. B[eeders C,ub. Woodstock, Ont.- W. E.

Bulls.—Best heav>-, $10 to $11; good llngs were scarce and priced ïu rhomson, Sec.-Treas.
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, $7.50 ^ere ,strong all week. Resf vêarlinff L ^ nh 1919,-Brant County Hol
lo $8; light bulls, $6.50 to 87.50. brought $15, top for wether £ ? q ei“ Breeders' Brantford, Ont.—N. P.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, | f “ and «‘«><1 to choice ewes solTfrn St'George-Ont.
' $10'50 to $11. e"CS S0ld fr0IT11 April 3 and 4, 1919-Western Canada •

onorthorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man.
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CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000. RESERVE FUND, $7,000,000■ :

II : RAISE MORE HOGSare

To produce more hogs is the national demand 
to-day. If you require a loan to finance increased 
production, our local manager will discuss the matter 
with
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IOIJ126 Branches in Dominion of Canada.
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quality, fine, 50c. to 55c.; washed wool 
fine, 75c. to 80c.
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The Home Port.

There may be joy in leaving 
Some gray old Port of Home,

' With hope of high achieving
On seas where brave hearts roam;

To seek, with eager questing,
The happy Isles of Dreams

Where life knows no unresting,
But with peacé perfect teems.

But he who seeks the Islands 
That lie on chart less seas—

The Isles with sunny highlands,
Fair meadows, singing trees,

Finds years go swift and never 
The shining hills appear,

Nor harbor he can enter 
O’er sands of silver clear.

So joy is his far sweeter,
Who vows no more to roam ;

And bids the winds be fleeter
To waft his worn bark home!

Arthur Wallace Peach.

inspection of the schools has also been 
introduced ___  ^ , , Mr. Putnam gave some information

- iy acceptably in both of in regard to the formation of an Advisory
nn^Pl^’ rKieGena0rnS!S,bu'ldlng Council- which is being formed, with

library and establishing a which the Department officials may Dr. Creelman, President of the O. A. C. 
ecreation room for young men. . V consult from time to time. Also he gave a most interesting account offthe

referred to the interprovincial meeting rapid growth of Women’s Institutes^!
Dr Patterson here fn„nH °I Institutes which is to be held later .Great Britain, where they have been

opportune to bring up tl^ subiect of m F.ebruary for the discussion of national but lately introduced, with the especial
memorials to the hlras of the ™ and wTk' , . , ’ assistance of Mrs. Watt (“Madge Robert- J
suggested that thev take the fnrm Vf -, I” c, ?sing he requested the members son ) and Miss Guest. Perhaps thecommunity hall which might be used *° held themselves always ready for great^teffect of these Institutes—whid» J|
for lectures movine nirtnre^ f po-operation WIth other organizations are based on the Institutes of Ontario,
all kinds social getherinvs êt^ in Qhn?!^ m *}} .good work that looks to better and have adopted the same constitution,
anything ^ded in the neth^rhZÎ conditions and the making of more -has been to bring the "classes" of
for uplift and friendliness and the soA citizens. The Government, he El?8,apd toge.ther, but everywhere
of spirit "the boys" would "ike to see sald,’- .wo“ld Pve ,mucLh awistance if splendid Practical work is being done,
about home For special mention applled ,to through the Department. including the development of co-operative
those who had token S in the war i Le.t.u.s k.n°w what you want," was the enterprises and home industries. Dr. __
tablet should be put up bearine the n .mes genial invitation. This, of course, refers Creelman had brought with him a number llH
and particular^ P"Mightth"g“Far“ to f^ral help as: Medical in- of temples of toys made from “screpa" Æ
Advocate" suggest framed picfur« of |’Pect,on: the courses in domestic science, by the women of the various branch. ___
“the bovs” also?) F home nursing, and sewing; circulating I^st year, when the need was so great, I9H

libraries; consolidated schools, etc. they had sold thousands "of doll.
This suggestion induced some- dis- An interesting item brought out during worth of these toys. . Mr. Putnam .

cussion. One member thought every , Superintendent’s address was the then read a letter from the old Institute
community should have a hall anyway fact that during the past year the Institute friend. Miss Guest, who sent greetings 
and that the memorial should take thé made contributions totalling $850,- I*?™! Bnta*n, and told something more g~
form of a piece of sculpture perhaps , r war an(I relief work—a magnificent °[ the. work there. "Tell the women,"

Central Ontario Women’s combined with a drinking-fountain, total surely. she sarf, that they are helping to up-
Uiuario women S Others preferred the building of a com: Women's Part in the War bU,W Emp,re”

Institute Convention. mumty hospital, or a home for the Th» , h • v , , Rnllnwin, thi. tn
N point of numbers, at this time oi ?;rX,C,iiMren  ̂ bTS 1

-riti,,. a. the eta* of the Sntt VVnV'S V ,*• S h“d »' the Ca/ad". » Jc™ i Bri.kh teNtog thîn, thât C.n.ï
■ t “y»! the Convention in the big f thœ iWerôn1 JÎhP i ° his statement of the enormous sums of Î8 ready to take to her heart the British 1
I Technical school on Harbord and Lip- î iÆfh lan T,83,(1 sh« bad cash and quantity of 8Upp!ies brides who are coming over.

I «=s-a3S E
h"?rsssn,zbcrta,^TymbS

question came up as to whether women’s JÜ 'V11’ , ■ c sySKcstion of a hall of the Institutes very gratefully for their
organizations in general have outlived mmitv spirit ïndZZ.^ t ^ assistance con tribut ingtothls
their efficiency. Enthusiasm and at- splnt* an, t“C delegate from West vast totaj -phe call now is for heln for

• tendance are a sure test, and, judging by ymour moved that added to the the refugees Already the R CP hue
the^. the rnemliers of this.great body are Nation hill^to ThTrchc^l 8601 20,000 cases of clothing, etc^'some

ris ^iEaur5esr!nhE °l! o^FpCFH tsï ¥7s TF week-

Pattersonremarked during the afternoon, ^ the da P , th" t fye’ 'ahter will not be demobilized now that thé .N°w there “just space to say that one
is just beginning the real work it was ha|! the \ei^ finest «.te uCh.j war is over. It is proposed to add to its of tbe most enjoyable features of t; __
d-t,ned to do- As though to set the |K. éelecteif and the most^beautifnî'TnH charter a provision enabling it to assist ev.ening was the music supplied by Cap-
sign manual upon this statement of duraNe ha’u it, shoi.M h, pewcomers in the West, and keeping **“. Hunter s little company of returned
n IVpnffS’ t^e directors had chosen jt sh0uld be a place of which “the »» '* trady to help in any great calamity soldiers from the hospital, the audience

Patt^nhersclf. as. presiding officer ‘ould lle proud V or epidemic such as the Flu. . showing its appreciation by taking uH
b^^byst day, and it was she who P Especially did Mr. Marshall congratulât» collection, which amounted to $176.00.
occupied the chair at both sessions. the Institutes upon the enormous quanti- be given to them to spend as they 1
. i,/'rou(f?hout the whole of yesterday’s Mr. Putnam’s Report. ties of canned foods, and the huge supplies chose- • "The Boys" are open for
deviations (Feb. 4th) the note of #R , , ^ , , of socks and other clothing, sent by them, engagements, and anv branches of the
winding and reconstruction was very \ 4R- Putnam s report of the whole through the Red Cross, to the soldiers and Institute can "secure’’ them, by writing '!■
,?“Ch ev'dencc. Lady Hearst dwelt IVI Inst,tute for the year, while hospitals at the front. One hundred to Captain Hunter, Spadina Ave! Militaiv
upon it in her address of welcome; after r expressing the greatest satis- and twenty-five steamers, plying con- Hospital, Toronto.
congratutating the women on their faction and pride in the accomplishment stantly, were required to carry the
splendid services during the war, she of the organization since the last meeting, supplies, and did so with very slight
turned to the thought that it is now held up a wonderful vision of things to be losses, through "a kindly Providence and
our sacred charge" to take care that the attempted, and carried through, in the the British Navy."
widows and orphans of the men who gave immediate future:—the problem of “the .n.ûl;û .. -
their lives for our freedom shall be given child,” its health, education, and chances in Mr. Langton. of the Canadian Serbian prevention Ol MT6.
fcH chance in the world. Miss bfe; opportunities for the girls;’problems Relief Committee, Spoke of the great TF you have electricity in vour house
alsZ ^ ,°!i B°wmanville, in her reply of health, including a more general exten-, need of tom, devastated, starving Serbia, I be sure that the system is not over*

°.Ut th,e necessity of im- 8,.on ?f medical inspection and prevention so long under the Austrians, "the meanest loaded, and do not let a mouse hé
?te stePs towards ‘reconstruction,” °I disease, social problems; in short, of all the captors in the war." Not an about the place as it mav vet i„tn thî

mrt‘SwëP t0 ,US’” she. said, “to see what movements for reconstruction and re- industry left, not a bit of machinery for walls and gnaw the iStkin Sff Ü!
ditions n^i Uke ln ,t ” Many con- establishment generally as well as in farming or anything else. The people wire. Also remember to turn the electric!,
task "V,ulmproving’ and this is a d,1^9t connection with the returned are tubercular for want of proper nourish- tv off any electric appliance such as an
with th»'hh thA wonl.en of the Institute, sold,^s' Co-operation between the ment, and are clothed in rags,—Truly iron, as soon as you are through with it
1^5 “e broader outlook which has come members and the Department, he was great is Serbia’s need. Clothes énd food . g"W,th

em through the war, can well take up. sure, would bring all of these things are both needed. Lightning rods will prevent dancer
about; men and women would need to Mrs. Laing, who spoke for the Belgian f1™? lightning, but the “rodding” should

Very terse and comprehensive branch work together to bring about the best Relief, asked especially for clothes—not be done by a real expert who will make
reports were read bv reoresentatives tL f A community work He forgetting boys’ clothes—for two months the rlfht connection and
from West Seymour Delhf 3 Clin that the .hope -of 5d“ca; ^nger; while Mr. Lyle, of the Secours grounding,
morris y ’- !,lhl and. 'den- tional questions in Ontario lies in the fact National nresented the
that the programTTt'the Were tha} henceforth women will have more destitute’ regions of France where at Use none but safety matches about
aim at being Jlucational as welî as ^ do with the schools. The Institutes, Vimy Ridge alone, before it wks gloriously the p,ace-.and do leave oily rags
cal—good ni,,cï» lonal as well as practi- he pointed out, are for the whole people, captured by the Canadians K 9rtn fmn or any other refuse that may generate
authors, etc sunDlemmt?mr°tnh thC ^ 3 T,* °f dearing-houre for all community Frenchmen toll. France, indeed swarms 8pontaneous combustion, lying about,
refugee wnrV U.uP umen-î.mg . e Practical problems. Greater efforts must now be with widows and ornhanUl rKilrir^^îî T .....
greater enr ."hich still takes up the made by the members to bring to the everywhere are homes now h r V and 1° a?y building or reconstruction

ggr si”r.r'y° • c“dit”n - pu “ “ "",he "ame

are presented pr‘zes ,aPd buttons which keeping, fruit-growing, etc. In all of
Delhi an,! r i 31 a. ,g public meeting. these the Department can give very
satisfactory ’ enmorr,s have found it very material help, if applied to, (Dept, of
from nnt=; i ° get 50,116 g°°d speaker Agriculture, Parliament Buildings,

< e once a month. Medical Toronto, Women’s Institute Branch.)

Institute was organized, .through Mr8- 
Hoodless. ' ®BANK

Established 186$^
r Bniiuwick, 2 BcomAm 
>5 Branches in AftS

if

NK IIII

D, $7,ooo,oQo

S
al demand 
5 increased 
the matter

:IOI

IJada.

====... 
last week was good 
er as the week ad- 
ips sold at $18^6, 
iged from $18.50 to 
was $19.00, Thurs- 

20 and Friday the 
day cull calves sold 
riday they reached 
st week’s receipts 
:ing against 2,771 
irevious and 2,400 
c a year ago. 
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Names for the Nominating Committee

Mrs. Willard, New Ontario; Mrs. Lock», 
Rainy River; Dr. McKenzie Smith, and i 
Miss Gray of Toronto.

su
is

1

I

Following, Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto, 
gave a most interesting address which 
will be referred to in more detail next

l :
y :‘il!

i tes.
-C. F. Jackson A 
it.—Farmstock.
'■ J. Spauldings

Dyment & Sons, 
lires.
19.—Union Stock 
-Horses.
uelph Fat Stock 
ure-bred Stock.—

vorth Plant, Bur-

ce County Breed- 
Dnt.— Shorthorns 
ary.
rwin McMahon 
horns.
edonia Shorthorn- 
ale.—Shorthorns.

' I
(To be continued.)
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II:o. E. Morden, 
rns.
•th District Hol- 
itratford, Ont.—

-ondon District 
w, Ont.
. T. McCormick, 
nt.—Shorthorns,

Hughes & Son,

B. Poole and A. 
ngersoü, Ont.—

ford Holstein
k, Ont.— W. E.

it County Hoi-
l, Ont.—N. P.

Vestern Canada 
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Land and LoansKgS?

To Help
Soldiers Become Farmers

■Hf fP
Si I

\

l;.i

- ; i < -Ilf : The Government has been developing a programme that includes the provision of land, 
the granting of loans, and theHi!

il ti. training and supervision of those inexperienced in farming.ft
msm

. The Present Plan.
Undo- the Soldier Settlement Act, 1917, 

a“ eugible returned soldier is entitled, in 
addition to his ordinary homestead right, to 
a free grant of one quarter-section of Do
minion Lands on homestead conditions.

For this purpose the Government has 
suspended homestead entry by others than 
«oldie™ on all remaining homestead lands in 
the Western provinces within fifteen miles of 
railway transportation, pending enquiry into 
their suitability.

111 IS

Governments co-operate with the Soldier 
Settlement Board in acquiring suitable lands 
at present held uncultivated by private 
owners. The Dominion Government has 
announced its intention of introducing neces- 
sary legislation along these lines at the open
ing of the next Session.

served with an honorable record in the 
Canadian or Imperial forces in the present 
war, or to any Canadian who was on active 
service with the Allied forces, or the widow 
of any such person who died on active 
service.

The Board will loan money only to those 
who have had sufficient experience or train
ing in farming. Each applicant may be 

,to aPPear in person before the 
Qualification Committee in his district.

Ifg

61
;

il
The land so bought will be resold to the 

soldier at cost price. It is suggested that 
the purchaser be required to make a cash 
payment of one-tenth of the purchase price. 
The balance will be payable in equal annual 
instalments extended c 
longer.

The amount of the land purchased by this 
plan, if it is approved by Parliament, will be 
limited in value to $5.000. Interest will be 
charged at a low rate of five per cent.

When these new proposals for land pur
chase become effective the Board will be able 
to loan the soldier settler up to a total of 
$1,500 for the purchase of live stock and 
equipment in addition to the loan for the 
purchase of his land. It will be granted 
practically the same terms as the loans 
allowed.

”4' I 6f -

if It
~ I

Those soldiers who have insufficient 
experience in farming will be helped by the 
Board to secure the necessary training to ?
qualify them for the loans."

Training.As soon as. a soldier goes on the land, the 
Board has power to grant him a loan up to 
the maximum of $2,500.

This loan is granted to settlers to help 
them acquire land for farming, discharge 
incumbrances, undertake improvements, erect 
buildings and secure necessary live stock, 
machinery and equipment.

qver twenty years or

F jE
■

i i
Special instructional courses are being 

arranged with the agricultural schools and 
experimental farms. vJ9S

I 1I.
IIs;

Eft f Farmers will be asked to co-operate in 
giving the soldier practical training and 
knowledge.

Results.
Loans, amounting to over IX million dol

lars, have already been granted 
thousand returned soldiers.

Since the regulations were completed last 
July, over eight hundred soldiers have made 
entries on Dominion Crown Lands under the 
Soldier Settlement Act.

1 I - * The New Proposal.
The Government have found it necessary 

to broaden these original plans for the fol
lowing reasons: (a) It has been found that 
only a limited amount of suitable homestead 
land is available for soldier settlement; (b) 
•Some Crown lands are held by the Provinces ; 
(c) Homesteading may not suit all the 
returned soldiers.

It is now proposed that the Provincial

i: i
on

now i

As the soldier improves his farm the Board 
may advance him a further $1.000.

Who May Apply.
The Act applies to any one who has

to over one

■

! ,■ i !if■ fit
»*.! ÊiuoNroÿ. aÏZTâI, SZdB% iSir/Jfc, . ?>' <*«î^kr,mZ'AnCn:,McC^-
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

earth only. The winner of a prize in the 
tournament was content to receive scars 
and bruises, to stand firm until the 
fight was over, to treat wounds as of no 
account, if only he might win a little 
earthly honor and a prize of small value. 
Hut the knight of God was easily dis
couraged when pain, shame and sorrow 

upon him. He pleaded, “Take 
i S?ss> ® Lord, from me!" forgetting 

that ‘‘it was the tourney of the knights 
°f God,” forgetting that for each victor 
there was a prize of infinite value. Then 
a quiet Voice said within his heart:

iand he pleaded, in shame 
self-pity,

*T have been Thy recreant knight— 
Own me yet O Lord, albeit8 
Weeping whilst I fight."

at his weak iOn ! let God and men and angels 
See that thou art blest!"

\
We are expected to be happy warrior* 

to rejoice in our high calling, to follow 
Him who goes out conquering and to 
conquer knowing that we are already 
sharing His victory. In our sure fail* 
that our Leader is the Son of God we can 
meet trials and temptations undismayed. 
We are weak, but He is strong; and ffil 
strength is always ready for our every 
need.

I
s

A Victory Worth While iBut that did 
he was

This is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith. Who is he that 
overcometh the world, but he that be- 
lieveth that Jesus is the Son of God.— 
1 John 5 : 4, 5.

There is an old poem, written by a 
German about 600 years ago, which 
tells how a knight of God was inspired 
by one whose knighthood was of the

not satisfy the Master 
„ . . 50 ea£er to serve, for to be sad

came

\
\

f
nMany years after our Leader had won 

His great victory on earth He reve 
His Presence in the midst of the Chi 
militant. St. John was exiled to a bat

“Is it thus, O knight of Jesus, 
Thou the prize wilt win?”

cted j n
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ahsence of congenial earthly fellowship,
the veil was lifted and he saw his Master pistol went off in the struggle, and the
walking still among. His disciples. The bullet went through the boy’s throat,
aoed apostle was given the high honor Just before he died he said to his mother:
of acting as a stenographer to write the “I tried to do my duty as a Boy Scout.”
letters of the Prince of the kings of the The father of that young hero paid 
earth. Seven letters were sent to seven a lawyer to defend the girl and prove that 
churches; and if you will study those the shooting was accidental; and the
affectionate letters from the Bridegroom mother—! Well, I will quote from my
to His Bride, you will see that in each a friend’s letter. She says: “On Christmas
nromise is made to those who live victor- Eve I wish you could have seen Gordon’s
îously. To the church in Ephesus the mother standing in the prison talking
nromise to him that overcometh is that to the girl whose face we could not see. 
he shall eat of the tree of life. The ‘Don’t, cry, Pauline dear, no you must 
church of Smyrna-—bravely enduring not think of him or see him that way. 
terrible persecutions—is cheered by the Think of him as a bright, pure soul God 
promise, sent by One who had tested wanted, Pauline. Mr. Seyfried and I 
death and was alive for evermore, that will do everything for you, and after-
a martyr's death was not a thing to fear, wards if you wish you can come back,
for “he that overcometh shall not be and God will give us all strength to live.’ 
hurt of the second death." Poor Mrs. S., just shaking with sobs, held

Study the seven letters and you will in. comforting that girl who killed her
that a special promise is given in boy and who had been disobedient andX to him that “overcometh.” ungrateful to her; for she said, ‘Whenever

,w. know *£”* "2S teV K t
m these days, a n llfrais during the her body and Mrs. S. has done allwho stand aside as neutrals during the she can tQ her ^ „
m “ÎTltopriK. oiered to iLe'who Wam't that a victory worth while?
o^F TodVea^ür^ChrSr ^
sin. If we fin . pj' mother feel kindly towards the woman
f there is no m our eve^day who had robbed h/r of her treasure.

living, perhaps i . . That was a great and glorious victory;
trying to grow more Christl,ke, but are but there ;g £ in every victory of
dnfting comfortably along in friendly faith jf we will look for it.
company with ou g . ft js only from God—whose greatest

Perhaps we are tempted to lose our Name is LOVE—that we can gain power
tempers and we say easily: Oh yes,. 1 to forgive and love those who have
have a quick temper. I cant help it. injured us. One thing is certain, we
It is the way I was made. Perhaps we cannot love them unless we want to love
are inclined to be lazy or selfish, proud or them. Therefore we must begin the
conceited, covetous or worldly. We claim fight by praying. We must pray that the
to be Christians, yet we are very far Holy Spirit will give us His greatest gift-—
from loving God with heart and soul the gift of love. Then—while we are
and strength; and as for loving our neigh- fighting against bitterness of spirit—we
bor as ourselves! well, if we are doing should pray for those who have wronged
that, we must love ourselves very little us by their words or actions,
indeed.

Are we overcoming our fear of ridicule 
and our eager desire to win the admiration 
of our comrades? Are we more like Christ 
than we were ten years ago? Do we 
take the day’s orders from our Captain 
—rejoicing to do Him service—or do. we 
complain because the post He has given 
us is not to our liking.

We are far from perfect yet; and we 
- have no right to be self-satisfied until 

we are perfect as our Father is perfect, 
until the beauty of our King is reflected 
in our daily life, until our own families 
take knowledge of us that we have been 
with Jesus. If we are to overcome we 
must fight—and go on fighting. And 
our one hope of victory lies in our victor
ious Leader. It is to Him we must look , . _
for daily strength to conquer our be- The r Orglllg OI the r'lKeS.
setting sins. We need Him every hour— _ , . _ , ...
yes, “I need Him every minute!" a A Romance Based on the Rebellion
woman in a hospital bed said to me the °‘
other day. Serial rights secured by The Farmer’s

Let us consider one very hard battle we Advocate and Home Magazine,
have to fight. Our Master’s orders are > YIf
“Love your enemies, bless them that LHArltK All.
curse you, do good to them that hate you, An Exciting Night,
and pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you.” August 10th, 1837.

That command may seem quite easy xyESTERDAY evening, shortly be- 
until someone has offended us, until Y fore nightfall, there came up such 
we are unjustly treated and feel furiously a storm as we. have not had this
eager to "get even" with the person summer, blowing straight from the west, 
who has insulted us. We forget the with a driving rain, so that it has wrought 
glory of our Lord’s prayer for His murder- some havoc with the harvest. For a long 
ers, and the kingliness of His endurance time my iather and I sat sheltered in the 
of undeserved shame and insult. We bam, looking out at it, and unable to get 
openly disobey His orders, and yet to the house without being wet to the 
venture to kneel before Him and say: skin. In great sheets, wave after wave, 
“Forgive us as we forgive.” If we feel the rain came, and in the intervals be- 
ashamed of our want of love at all, we tween we could see the tops of the trees 
are very ready to make excuses for our- in the Golden Winged Woods lashing 
selves. To make excuses for the person against the sky, while, nearer, a field of 
who has offended or injured us is very grain not yet harvested bent flat and 
far from our intention or desire. „ shining before the hurricane. All of the 

And yet there is a marvelous glory barnyard was filled with pools and the 
in returning good for evil, in repaying hens had taken shelter under the wagon, 
injury with a real kindliness. and anywhere else that promised refuge,

St. Stephen’s dying prayer for the men while the path to the house was turned 
who were stoning him made a deep im- jnto a small, bright river that caught 
pression upon at least one of the per- what light there was left in the sky. 
secutors, and helped to change the fierce * At last the storm ceased long enough 
Saul of Tarsus into the large-hearted for us to go in, and when I went up to 
Apostle, who won friends wherever he my room at about ten of the clock, it 
went. was fairly well over. After blowing

Judge for yourselves whether the out my candle I stood for a moment look- 
victory over self-pitying anger be not a ;ng out of the window. The rain had 
victory worth while. stopped, and the wind also,, although it

A few days ago I had a letter from a appeared to be still blowing in the upper 
friend in New Jersey. She sent me a ajrf for the sky was filled with jagged 
newspaper clipping describing the death black clouds that hurried across the face 
of a Boy Scout. It was 8 o'clock in the Df the moon, causing alternate light and 
morning when this boy discovered his darkness. “It would be bad travelling 
mother's maid with a revolver in her hand ;n the bush to-night,” I thought, and
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which she was aiming at herself. She 
was just going to pull the trigger when 
young Seyfried caught hold of it. The

1
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STABLE FITTlieS OF INTRINSIC MERIT
SUPERIORers There is an atmosphere of distinction, durability, trace and comfort about 

SUPERIOR sanitary fittings which places them in a class by themselves. SUPERIOR 
sanitary fittings enjoy the distinction of beiig the only original, Canadian steel 
stable equipment made—and have eet the standard of steel stable equipment.

YOU can have my genuine SUPERIOR equipment with alMts^ orig-
\ I have published a new book of 216 pages packed full of Auth-

* e on tic Data—which is of much Interest to the Canadian stock and
w. B dairyman.
W /jS1^ If you contemplate the erection of a new barn or bettering your 

1 AJp present stable accommodation, I want you to have a copy of this
fcTr d/ÊgC valuable book. YOU cannot build or remodel intelligently without
jspa. gj It. IT gives authentic and the most modern and approved methods 

of the successful and practical housing of all domesticated livestock.

and,
ling.

in the
ireaent
active
widow
active

If you are In
terested, write 
for this book. IT 
will be mailed to 
you free. If you 
state when you . 
are buildingt L 

and the number of cows, horses, ' Pfe* 
etc., you wish to provide for, write Ksj 
me personally. d ■

\
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train- 

ay be 
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wmGeo. P. Maude:t.
MANAGER

Superior Bam Equipment 
Company cmficient 

by the 
ng to

“For those who wound with bitter words, 
Who say untruthful things,
Whose slander, worse than two-edged 

swords, -
Deep wounds of anguish brings;
Entreat, when at God’s throne you bend, 
His grace may these subdue;
Thus be to those indeed a friend,
Who never pray for you.”

FERGUS ONTARIO
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\TO other chains give the same sure 
* ^ grip; none are so quickly at
tached Case-hardened and electric 
welded to insure wear and strength, 

Rim chains rust-proof. 
They are finality in 

Î "*x Tire Chains.
X MADE IN CANADA
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i McKinnon Columbus Chain 

Limited
St. Catharines, Ont.

Electric and Fire 
Weld Chains.

See your garage man or 
write us direct for informa
tion.
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A Simple Test
M- Soil Acidify

l:

m- t

o■
, YOU can easily find out whether your soil 

contains too much acid to produce the best 
results. At any drug store secure a small 

supply of “blue litmus paper.” Keep this paper in a clean, 
dry bottle, and when tearing off a piece use forceps or scis
sors, as your fingers may spoil it for testing purposes.

With spade or trowel, take a little of the surface soil from several 
different parts of your fields. Mix these different lots of earth together, 
but do not touch them with your hands.

Take a few ounces of the mixed soil, put it in a clean cup or tumbler, 
pour on a little boiled water and stir with a clean stick until a pasty 
mass is obtained. Then press a strip of the litmus paper into this 
“mud” for half its length.

In fifteen minutes, draw out the paper, and if the part that came in 
contact with the soil is red, then that soil is acid and should be treated 
as explained below.

• ■
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To correct Soil Acidity treat your
land with AGRI-LIME

Agri-hme is the new agricultural limestone—ground 
so fine as to have an active and beneficial effect on the 
soil to which it is applied. It supplies the deficiency of 
lime in your soil and so neutralizes the acid formed by 
the decay of vegetable matter.

Farm crops cannot make their maximum growth 
m soils carrying insufficient lime. Supply the lime by 
the use of Agri-lime, and immediately the soil will begin 
to regain its strength.

y

You can spread Agri-lime on your soil almost any 
time; after plowing is best, but even in winter it may 
be spread over a field if the snow is not deep.

Sign the coupon and mail it promptly—we will 
send you, free of charge, our folder entitled “More 
Crop to the Acre,” that gives full particulars of the 
need of Agri-lime and the methods of applying it.

h
Manufactured and sold only by the

Canada Cement Company Limited
901 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL ~

1 -

Ht I

Sales Offices, Montreal Toronto.
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thanked my stars that I did not chance 
to be out in it.

About an hour later, when 
sleeping soundly, 
thumping at the door.

“Go down, Alan,” called 
“and see who is there.”

And so, while still little more than half 
awakened,^ tumbled into 
and went down.

When I opened the door who should 
^‘here but Barry, bareheaded and with 
a black shawl about her.

“For heaven’s sake, Barry!” | ex
claimed, wide enough awake now in all 
conscience, “Is it you ? Come in. What’s 
the matter?”

No , she said, all out of breath,
must ri t stop.” But she stepped inside 

and sat upon a chair beside the door 
.“/ou must get Bills- at once,’’ she 

said, “and go for the Doctor. It’s Tim’s 
Hannah.—She fell on a sickle and cut 
her arm.”

By this time I had lighted a candle 
from some coals still in the fireplace 
and my father and mother 
down the ladder.

Barry, dear child!” exclaimed my 
mother, and then Barry had to tell her 
story over again, while she sat there with 
her shawl thrown back and the water 
dripping from it and from her long black 
hair into little pools on the floor.

“Dear, dear! Hurry, Alan! Hurry!” 
said my mother, but I was already lacing 
my boots, which I had left by the fire 
to dry.

to running.” Nor would she listen to my 
mothers entreaties that she would wait
nnl C/auge • her, stockings, submitting 
only to having the shawl eh now)

A few moments later Billy and I were 
galloping through the open gateway at 
the road, and I could just see Bairy, 
hurrying along, but not now running, 
with Blucher performing circles about 
her.

we were all 
were aroused by awe

» As she went out again 
night, I was with her.

my mother, the wild

“Hurry oh, hurry, Alan!” she said. 
1 m a.raid it s serious. Don’t bother 

about me.

-

As Billy and I turned the opposite 
way, heading for the Village, the pools 
along the road shone like silver; the next 
moment I could not see them at all, for 
the clouds had gone over the moon, and 
the muddy water was splashing up to 
my saddle Billy was doing his best in 
such spot, but I urged him the harder, 
for the vision of Hannah, perhaps bleeding 
to death, and the distress of good, big- 
hearted Jimmie, went before me in the 
darkness. She should be saved if Barry, 
and Billy, and the Doctor and I could 
save her.

Just once before we got out of the 
bush road, Billy stumbled, then in the 
more open farming tract the light was 
better and the road smoother, and so, he 
being now warmed up to his task, I put 
him to it, and he stretched out his neck 
and legs in response, making ahead as 
though he knew how much depended | 
upon him.

my trousers

ii g|
1 : I Ai

Jimmie got as far as our place,” 
explained Barry, when she could gét 
breath again, while my mother fanned 
her with a paper, for she was much 
flushed with running, “so I told him to 
go back to Hannah, and that 1 would run 
over here and send Alan. He had tied 
up ,her arm as well as he could.”

Dear, dear!” exclaimed mv mother 
again, in real distress. “Father, can’t 

go with you? fur my father was pre-
lantern.f0r J0,,rner and light»'g the

“No ” he said “I’ll gel Mistress Jones, 
■me S Stronger than you.”
,,An,ll Wlth t,hat Barry stood up and 

drew, her wet shawl about her
, | 111 > ' sail I, a

don t mind, I 11 run on ahead.

‘Well,”£;lr" S.Ï
better time in the end.
r A,nd 'vi'h that, shc set °ff towards the 
road and 1 towards the stable, making 
the ground at full speed. Just 
moment did I pause, as Blucher
w0ivnstg, ^ me’ t0 ff°int towards the 
way she had gone.
h “Go withjkyj*; good dog! Stay

over
one

came

with

. . lnstant he hesitated, looking at mc' Wlth cars raised, as though to gafher
■ hMDaTK,i a 1 ,then lle was off like 
a tt streak black, yelping to tell
I Hat he was on the way. He has no 
scruples about following Barry for
and'he L1C has,bccn u'ith us on our strolls, 
and he knows her and loves her well.
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As we clattered through the Corners 
I there was never a light in any of the 
I houses, but heads were thrust out of 
I windows to see what manner of wild 
I riding was this so close upon the midnight.
I Once or twice, too, there was a halloo 
I after me, but I neither drew up nor spoke, 

but kept on at the same pace up to the 
Village highway, praying that the moon 
would stay out, for the sake of our return 
journey up the long dark road to Jimmie’s, 
and for the sake of little Barry who must 
now be toiling up it. She would not be 
afraid, I knew, for the bush was home 
to her more than to most girls. Often 
had I heard her say that the wild animals 
were not be to feared if one forbore to 
tamper with them; and I remembered 
how she laughed when telling me about 
how once she had met a bear, the two 
of them looking at each other in astonish
ment, and of how it had made away with 
all speed when she took off her sl\pwl and 
shook it at it.—All of which daring is 
justified at least at this season when 
food is plentiful. In winter when the 
wolves are more likely to come about, it is 
a different matter.

The bits of gaping causeway and the 
begs along The Block were more to be 
feared on such a night as this, and I was 
glad to know that Blucher was with 
Barry for company, and that my father 
was following and would find her should 
she meet with accident.

“Go on, Billy" I said to my good horse, 
as I bent low over his neck. “You and 
I must do as well as Barry!" And as he 
shot on under the pressure of my heel 
the very heart of me surged with pride 
for her bravery.—Barry, most wonderful 
of girls!

At the Village, by the grace of God, the 
Doctor was at home, although it took L 
some hammering upon the door to awaken I 
him, for so few are the calls in this health- I ' 
ful climate that he is not accustomed to I 
them in the night, and under no tension I 
which might arouse him quickly.

“Hannah Scott? You don't say so!" I 
he exclaimed, fastening his buttons. I

“Get my horse, lad, and I'll be with I 
you. Wait—I'll get you the lantern."

And so, in a moment, he appeared I 
with it, lighted, and when he came out I 
finally with his bag of bottles and band- I 
ages, I was there waiting with the horses, I 
and rubbing down Billy, the two of them I 
standing with pricking ears, no doubt I 
wondering much what all this midnight I 
flurry was about.

“Good girl, Hannah," remarked the I 
Doctor, as he prepared to mount. “She I 
worked for my wife once, before our I 
second girl was born.—Now then, Alan, I 
I’ll run you a race.”

_ A moment later we were galloping I 
side by side, and I could hear the Doctor I 
puffing like a grampus, for he has become I 
fat for want of exercise, and is not used I 
to such riding.
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Dil More work for your TractorSt iÜ! mill Here is a Threshing Machine ness depends on the quality of 
designed specially for the man material and workmanship we 
who owns a gas Tractor. If put into our machines. We 
you own a tractor you will know better than anyone else 
surely see the advantage of the great need for exra strength 
having your own threshing ma- and extra durability in every

part of threshing machinery. 
,iri. , We know that the most ec-

The White Challenge No. 1 has onomica] and most satisfactory 
24-inch cylinder and 40-inch machine is the one that is 
body. It is a high-grade piece built with great over-strength 
of work in every respect, mid in every vitai part to stand up 
worthy of its place in The 
First Quality Line" of White 
Threshing Machinery ! Full And this organization realizes 
details of how it is constructed the importance to the owner 
are clearly shown in our illus- of being able to get prompt 
tratedcatalogue. You will see service after he buys his 
there the many fine features machine. We stand behind 
and improvements that have every machine we sell to sec 
been embodied in this machine, that our customer gets the best 
But, remember that this in- deal we can possibly give him. 
stitution has specialized on
Threshing machinery for two Orders for repairs are filled at 
generations. Our whole busi- any hour of the day or night
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SEED CORN In«ure your 1819 com attu wren CTop by buying your
seed com from the Potter Farm. All com grown 
from our own seed. Hand picked from standing 
stalk. Thoroughly dried In our dryer.

Germination guaranteed. Write for pricet^and 
particulars. THE POTTER FARM, Essex,-, Ont. 

R. D. Potter. Mgr. R. R. No. 2

/

The United Farmers*
Co-Operative Co. Limited

Live Stock Commission Department

iy
ty

We take pleasure in announcing that 
our office at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, will be opened Febru
ary, 15th, 1919.

The handling of co-operative ship
ments of farmers’ own stock will be 
specialized. We have an organization 
of expert operators in this line, and can 
assure the best possible service.

_ An open competitive market is recog
nized as the best possible means in the 
disposal of live stock, and we are in a 
position to handle your shipments on 
this basis, whether you are interested 
in one or one hundred head.

We are issuing circulars containing 
shipping instructions and all informa
tion in connection with the handling 
of stock. Any further data will 
be forwarded on request.

Write for descriptive catalogue and full Information
41 S- . /; |

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

re '"I K
Brandon, Man.LC Moose Jaw, Saak.

■
Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene Tractors and Threshing Machinery

6

AUCTION SALE OF
Live Stock Commission Department 

The United Farmers’ 
Co-Operative Co. Limited 

130 King St. E.
FARM STOCK Never a word did either of us spdak 

until we had passed home and turned 
up the road by The Block.

“Whew!" he said, as we slowed the 
horses to a walk.—“Haven’t ridden like 
that for years.—Thought it was going to 
shake the gizzard out of me."—All the 
time mopping hjs face and bald head 
with his handkerchief.

Toronto

Automobiles & Implements Early Alaska Oats
LOCKE & McLACHLIN, auctioneers, will sell for
C. F. JACKSON & J. D. BLACK, Lot 6, 
South of Union Road, miles south of Fingal

Earliest oat in cultivation. Ripens two 
. days ahead of barley. Weigh 41 lbs. to 

For a little the moon shone over the I the bushel.
trees, but it was beginning to sink to- No. 1 sample............ $1.65 bush.
wards the west. By its light we could see I No. 2 sample 1.50 “
LdderUprone’onkethen ground,’ witTblack BagS extra, 60c. each. Sacks, 15c. each, 
pools of water at the sides of it and I Terms cash, F.O.B. Guelph. Samples 
running under. Here I took the lead, I on recluest- Also O.A.C. No. 3 oats at 
being more accustomed to the way’ I $L50 bush.
the Doctor following close behind, and I Special.—Turnip seed, any kind, $1.25 
much perturbed over the risk that the | lb. Mangel and sugar beets, 65c. lb. at 
horses might break their legs; and, indeed, Guelph.
the animals themselves seemed to fear u 0 , _
the possiblity, for they stepped gingerly I Hewer 3660 VO., LiUelph, Ont.
feeling with their feet, at times, before------------------------------------------------------------
trusting weight to them.

At my back, I could hear the Doctor 
steadying his beast, which is mettley 
and nervous, and likely to lose its head, 
in which case the Doctor would have been 
in sad plight. “Steady, lad, steady!
—You're doing fine!—Easy,

Then:

I

Monday, February 17th, 1919 bater Billy and I were 
:he open gateway at 
ould just see Baity, 
t not now running, 
irming circles about

At one o’clock, the following property:

P* HORSES.-—One pair Percheron horses, 4-year-old, weighing about 
3,000 lbs.; one Clyde mare, 6-year-old, weighing about 1,600; one pair Clyde 
mares, 4-year-old, weighing about 2,600 lbs.; one pair Percheron horses, 6 
and 10-year-old, weighing 3,100 lbs.; one pair Percheron colts, 3-year-old, 
extra; one span Buffer horses, 4 and 6-year-old; one pair Tom Wood horses, 
4 and 6-year-old; four 3-year-old colts, heavy; two colts rising one year old, 
Percheron; one good driving mare, 6-year-o!d; top buggy and harness, 
nearly new.

CATTLE, ETC.—Twenty-five good, young dairy cows, mostly springers 
or will be in by day of sale; one Jersey cow, 5-year-old, with calf by side; 
one Jersey cow, to freshen March 1st; four pure-bred Holsteins cows, three 
with heifer calves by side, two weeks old; 6 yearling heifers; four good 
heifers, weighing about 900 lbs.—Six yearlings, Durham; four pure-bred 
bulls, from 5 to 8 months old; four pure-bred heifer calves, Holstein; one 
brood sow; eight young pigs; fifty fowl; 500 bushels sugar beets; two heavy 
sets team harness; one set surrey harness: five touring cars in good repair; 
a number of barrels of Motor Oil.

TERMS:—Six months’credit, with interest at 7 percent. All notes 
drawn to approval of Molson’s Bank.
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length.

now—easy.

“What are you jumping about, old 
boy? Did you never see a tree before? 
—Easy, lad, easy! Mind, It isn’t a New 
York pavement you’ve got your feet on!"

Presently his patience seemed to be 
exhausted, and I knew that the anxiety 
about reaching Hannah was weighing 
sore upon him, for he called to me a bit 
testily, "I say, Alan! What the deuce 
did any man settle in a place like this for?"

we got out of the 
milled, then in the 
tract the light was 
imoother, and so, he 
d to his task, I put 
etched out his neck 
, making ahead as 

>w much depended

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West TorontoLOCKE & McLACHLIN, Auctioneers.

C. F. Jackson & J. D. Black, Proprietors SEED CORN %

*
.Address:

Ira L. Graham, Windsor, Ont., Essex County.
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—And then, when the last of the rude 
causeway was passed and there was 
opportunity for more words, though still 
small chance of going on more rapidly, 
he began to express himself softly and 
soulfully, but I knew that every word 
came because of the goodness of his heart. 
There was no evil in his expletives, but 
only the great vexation of being kept 
back from helping a woman who might 
be bleeding to death.

•wiFI
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£ ! At the next moment the moon was 

quite covered with clouds, and the black
ness became so dense that we could not 
see even the heads of the horses, but were 
dimly conscious only of great towering 
tree-tninks on either hand. The travel
ling thenceforth, however, was saferL 
since the horses had no longer to pick 
their way over logs but only to slough 
through the bog-holés, and so we went 
on, the silence, presently, broken only 
by the sound of their hoofs pulling from 
the mud with a steady “sloop, sloop,” 
almost as though corks were being drawn 
from bottles.

f:-i !Ml IB

INVINCIBLE
FENCING

f r?-if l1am
li - '

*

Before you troy ii1
riSg;

TNVÏNCIBLE Fencing reaches 
I the farmers through the most 

economical channels of manu
facture and distribution. The steel 
for the wire is made in our own 
mills—arid so is the wire for the 
finished product. Thus we ensure a 
quality of raw material in keeping 
with our high standard, as well as 
eliminating unnecessary profits. 
Then we distribute Invincible 
Fencing through dealers, which has 
been proved to be the most 
nomical and satisfactory method.

From these Invincible dealers— 
the best dealers all ove^, Canada— 
you can obtain immediate delivery; 
no’waiting for shipments, no send-

/

ing your money before you can see 
the goods.

“ You do not have to take 
word for the high quality of Invin
cible Fencing—you can examine it 
at your local store. You may check 
its weight, see the straightness of j 
the stays, note the heavy galvaniz
ing, observe the perfection of its j 
weave and test the 
strength of its locks.

Do this—then buy 
on your own good 
judgment—this fencing 
that is made by Cana
dian workmen—and 
keep your money in cir
culation in Canada.

Once again we tried to urge the beasts 
to a canter, but soon found that was im
possible, because of their stumbling, 
for wherever the holes were deepest 
poles and brush had been flung across, 
with little regard for midnight riders.

“For the love of Heaven, Alan”, said 
the Doctor after a time, “havp we got 
to go at this snail’s pace all the rest of 

■ the way? It’s a poor chance for Hannah 
if she’s badly cut.”

And again :
“So this is The Block. Alan, I’ve 

been a good Tory all my life, but if the 
Government’s to blame for things like 
this I’ll vote against ’em the next election, 
I will. It’s a dastardly shame! Think 

J of a girl stuck behind a wall like this!
and never a woman near her either! 
What’ll she do when the babies begin to 
come?—The Lord help her!”

And again :
"How far have we to go yet, lad? 

What time d'ye think it is now?”
—He was consumed with anxiety and 
so was I.
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Then a yelp broke out of the darkness 
ahead of us.

"It’s Blucher,” I said, “I think we’re 
near now, sir."

“The Lord be praised!” said the Doctor, 
fervently, and never was better praise 
said or sung. • * * *

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA Limite»
Montreal

ir

■ii

■ j; '-I s Continued on the night of 
August 11, 1837.

A T the spot where the bush gives 
way to the little clearing we met 

x Jimmie with a lantern, come 
to see if there was sight of us.

“Barry’s holdin' the blood back,” 
said he, in answer to the Doctor’s quick 
questioning. “She'd lost a lot before. 
I’m powerful glad ye’re here sir.”

But before he had ended the Doctor 
had shot ahead on a gallop.

I dismounted as quickly as I could 
for Blucher jumping frantically at my 
legs and face in joy at seeing me, and 
Jimmie and I followed.

“Yer father’s jist got here,” said 
Jimmie, “An' Mis’ Jones is here too. But 
if it hadn’t been fer Barry it ’ud been a 
poor chanst fer Hannah.”

He was striding ahead, and without 
another word went into the house. When 
the light fell on him I saw his face white 
with agony.

My father was sitting beside the fire
place, in which logs were burning, with 
a kettle of steaming water over the coals, 
and I went and sat beside him.

Jimiyiie had gone into the bedroom, 
and for a little there was silence in the 
house, except that Mistress Jones came 
out hurriedly from time to time, for 
jugs of cold and hot water. My father 
smoked his pipe quietly, gazing into 
the fire, but said never a word, nor did 
I, but sat wondering how it was faring 
with Hannah, and by what manner Barry 
had “held the blood back.”

.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ~M I
I

% Regarding the first sale of strictly Record of Performance “ HICKORY HILL”

36 AYRSHIRES 3n
' 1I i||

To be held at Old Commercial Stables

Wednesday, February 26th, 1919Brantford, onr
i

Hi HERD SIRES USED AS FOLLOWS :
), :

Haysmuir Milk Record (Imp:) (6716) (24822) 
with 17 qualified progeny.

>6) senior herd sire, whose progeny for type and 
c. ar(I to find, as they have great official backing.
Fm!re™WUhaVe qu o^no'ïu11 aXfrage °,f 10-302 lbs- milk, 410 lbs. butter-fat and 3.98% test j 
?490 lb, m Ik3 a«iahe °? lbs" Tlk’ 3£8 butter'fat and 4.04%. Seventeen 3-year-old average 
fat ancU 13% ’ 381 butter"fat and 4 08%- Eleven 2-year-old average 8,863 lbs. milk. 364 butter- ;

Dairyman of Glenora (13479) first bull to 
qualify in Record of Performance.

'fil

-

I.

I I ff 1

Apply *° 111 i
N. DYMENT & SONS

R. 4, Brantford, Ont. S %

Catalogues ready about Feb. 15. Sale under cover.
Auctioneer:

WELBY ALMAS
Brantford

After what seemed a long time voices 
arose in low tones behind the door, and 
presently it opened and Jimmy came out, 
radiant, his face all smiles but with tears 
running down his cheeks,—the Doctor 
following him with the light of a great 
joy in his eyes.

"She’s good for fifty years yet, Jimmie,” 
he was saying. “All she wants now is 
plenty of sleep—and nourishment.”

And then came out Barry and Mistress

Jones, Barry smiling but white-faced, 
with Mistress Jones’ arm about her.

X es, Hannah s all right now,” went on 
the Doctor, nodding cheerily to my 
father and me. "She’s just dropped off

'.‘Nonsense, Doctor!” argued Barry,
I inner nr» -»f LI << T „ i »• . , J 11 only did what

"No more there isn’t” broke in Mi* 
Jones, who was bustling about Pub,-i 
some milk to heat at the fire. A*. 
jist look at the white checks of l,e.r> aB| 
the black rings around the eyes of 
The darlin’ lamb!—Lie down tnejp- 
darlin’ on the bunk, an’ ITHie/ * C°T 
o’ hot milk fer ye in no time.”

Barry persisted that she had < 
experimented until she found the *P*

smiling up at him. 
any one of them would have done. It 
was really nothing much."

‘‘Oh, no,” smiled the Doctor. “Of 
course, as a professional man, I know it 
was nothing at a!! to sit three hours in a 
cramped position holding an artery. 
Bless mv snnl crlrl :_u___ ■ _

■
into a nice little sleep.

With that he turned and drew Barry 
to him. She s all right,” he repeated, 
thanks to you all, but most of all to 

this brave little girl.” Bless my soul, girl, there isn't one in a 
thousand would have known what to do!” >
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Send for our 
Big Bam Book, divin* 
detailed information a bo 
Preston Service to Farmers and show, 
lnd the complete line. With the book 
we’ll send you, free, our set of Standard 
Designs of Rural Landscape Architecture.
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rpHE barn here shown is the sturdiest and best- I protected you can buy at any price—large enough 
to hold all the crops of a 150-acre farm. TheTHE low prices quoted on Preston barns and build

ings are made possible by the buying power of 
this large industry—an industry of which you 

may form some idea when we tell you that we take the 
whole output of 3 large lumber mills in Northern 
Ontario.

RURAL LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
TX>R years we have been helping farmers to lay out 
JT their farm buildings on the most convenient and 

economical plans. Now we go a Step farther and 
show you how to lay out your entire Farm—furnishing 
plans that indicate the most efficient lay-out of Fields, 
Lanes, Fences, Gates, Windbreaks, Orchard, and 
Shrubbery. This service is designed to aid you In 
handling crops and stock economically, and includes 
approved directions for "Crop Rotations” on the 
whole farm. By utilising our service, you not only 
obtain an Ideal barn, but you also secure expert 
assistance in raising the produce that is to fill your 
Barn, with lightened labor and increased profits.

:ny. price includes Galvanized Iron for sides and roof, 
wooden trusses, doors, windows, track, and complete 
hardware—everything but the foundation.

The garage is large enough to hold any standard 
car—or could be used as a dairy house, summer kitchen 
or hen house.

The Implement Shed will give you fire-proof 
housing for your valuable implements—a building 
which fire will not harm, complete protection against 
wind, rain, snow and lightning.

You can buy any one of these buildings separately 
if you wish—but what we recommend is that you let 
us provide you with our complete service which in
cludes

r
I
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3.98% test, 'à 
old average 1 
364 butter- I
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The Preston method places on your farm—direct 
from our factory—buildings so completely constructed 
that, without using a saw, you may put them up in a 
few days. The buildings are framed, marked, ready 
to spike and bolt together—the work of days instead 
of weeks or months.

w
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■THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING COMPANY LIMITED, Ont.

IWINNIPEG
110 Dublin A vs.

MONTREAL
88 Ds Lorimier A vs.

PRESTON
120 Guelph St

SASKATOON
460 22nd St.

TORONTO
40 Abell St.

CALGARY
1363 10th A vs., West" broke in MistiW 
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HERE’S A MONEY-SAVERII .
Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 3, ^

Silverwoods Limited,
London, Ont.

Gentlemen:

RE ANKER-HOLTH 
CREAM SEPARATOR

r1 ,tave a constant user 
of the above separator, pUr. 
chased from your firm, for some 
months,.and must say thafft 
has given the very best of satis- 

^faction and up to the 
r date we have no 

ever.

r~Tg
J i

On Harness and 
Farm Supplies

This catalogue is yours for 
the asking.

It illustrates and gives prices 
on STERLING BRAND Har
ness that will save you dollars. 
All harness made from No. 1 
grade leather by expert work
men with long experience of a 
farmer’s requirements, and 
FULLY GUARANTEED.

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded.

■ Write us to-day for this money
saving catalogue,

I T. CONNOLLY & CO., LTD.

■ 74 LoganJAve., Toronto
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trouble what-
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Yours truly, M 

(Signed) H.
§Éss *

■Î
on Hannah’s arm that would keep the 
blood back, that she really was not 
very, tired, and that she did not need 
to rest; but the Doctor over-ruled her 
and put her down among Hannah’s 
cushions, covering her with a shawl.

Complete Dispersion Sale
. . . OF ... •

Pore-bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle
i
,w

11 ;
COTTON SEED MEAL lit

(38 Protein) MB 
We can now fill all orders for this 1 
high grade dairy feed. Get I 
our prices on car lots or less. 11 

SEEDS
Get your orders in early. Our I 

usual High Grade Field and I ■’ 
Garden seeds in Packets and I _ 
Bulk are now ready. Get our 1 I 
prices on Ontario High Grade 11 ■
Seed Corn, Marquis Wheat,
Oats, Barley, Peas, etc. 
also handl

Linseed Oil Cake Meal,
Oil Cake Meal, Gluten If 
(23% Protein), Bran, Sho 
Feeding Com Meal, So 
Beet Meal, Com and Baoey 
Chop, Schumacker,
Feed, etc.

POULTRY FEEDS
Ask for our list of Poultry Feed 
and supplies. Wejjcan 
save you money.

II
I Then it was that Jimmie found his 

vo'ce. Going over to her he laid his 
I big hand on her head.

“God bless ye, little girl, fer this night’s 
work! he said, husky with emotion.

Barry tried to speak to him, but could 
not and, covering her face with her 
hands became shaken with quiet sobbing 
while Jimmie’s tears dropped upon the 
pillow, almost mingling with hers. Mis
tress Jones put down her jug of milk on 

[ the table and ran out of the house into 
I t*le darkness. My father went over and 
stood at the little front window, with his 
back to us, while I stood there with a 
lump in my throat, and the Doctor 
hemmed and rubbed his nose with a red 
handkerchief.

Thus did the reaction from the night’s 
strain com upon us.

first came to himself.
''Irs6nU«ta.a fid"!e!"C°Ugl'i,'S *

But Jimmy knelt down by Barfv 
with the tears still wet on his cheeks!

Ye re a brave girl, Barry”, he said, 
But twas the Lord sent ye.” And then, 

i-° J™ surprise of us all, he—our swearing, 
ght-hearted Jimmie, recited very solemn

ly, looking up the fittle window above 
as though to find the Almighty in the 
great sky beyond :

‘"Then they cried unto the Lord in I 
then trouble, and He saved them 
their distresses.

He brought them out of darkness and 
in sunder™ ° death' and broke their bands

form, 215;-—" pn,i” * L""t

A
Owing to the fact that my condition of health will not permit me 

to keep and continue to develop my much valued herd of 
pure-bred cattle. I will sell without 

the entire-herd of
1
I

reserve

Thirty Head1 \a ;

A uTi? fouodationfor this herd was purchased five years ago from Mr. W.
Cy £ast Oxford. After 20 years of careful breeding and selection Mr. 

.«m m 80 • , /arrP an^ gave up the dairy business. Seven of his most
^miuable animals he thought to choice to offer at public auction so withheld 
to mefr°m "lS dlspers,on Mle of March 26th, 1914, and sold them privately

s* 1
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Watch our ad's and announcements in futùre issues.
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SALK crampsey&kei

MVEINIWT mu, . II
Maple Gore Farm near Burford, OntarioAT

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th.
Catalogue on application.

DO YOU NEED
Y Elsworth Plant■pH Burford, Ont. FURNITUREout of

Write for our large, photo illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you. |

Th^Adam^Furnitur^Co., Ltd. |
ilia afl HI The Best is the Cheapest Always

On tarieToronto■n
■■-

■

IL I

LIVINGSTON BRAND 
OIL CAKE MEAL

Hi
: 4 ...

USE

Markets i -
Continued from page 264

When he had ended we were all stand-

doorway, wiping her eyes; and then 
Jimmie arose, with the dignity of a great 
manliness upon him and went to the 
Doctor, thanking him also, to which the 
Doctor responded.
__rTa1, il Ut’ Tan! My business, man!
.u u, Halînah came through so well 
though!- Fme gid, that girl of yours!” ’
and ’me K feZn'CL',” iTecS"

C0"A,dnMUy.?S"better,O,aytha";

“Per sure an’ certain,—Billy, too" 
smiled Jimmie, and then we all laughed 
and the tension was broken, and Mistress 
Jones was able to speak again
o’ rninT" AI-aiVive. .Barry this drink
task "An- > jhe’ 8‘vmg me a welcome 
task An sit down every one o’ ye, an’
1H git a cup o tea. Jimmie lad, ye're 
need.n it, sure. An, every one o' yAz 
fer that matter. . Barry, love drink

tUoPsLeep'a bit”ke ^ angCl’ an’ tU try 
S° sbe bustled about 

and butter . 
tea.

I;
I ; :

OLD PROCESS
■ aChicago.i

!
Hogs.—Ten cents higher than yester

day's average; butchers’, $17.75 to 
light, $17.25 to $17.75; packing $16.65 to 
$17.65; throwouts, $16.25 to $16.65; pi|*i 
good to choice, $15 to $17. _

Cattle.—Compared with a 
choice and prime beef steers, 25c. blghti-i 
other grades, 50c. to 75c. 
cows, heifers and bulls, 50c. to $1 hwS|fj 
canners and cutters steady; calves, $*•*” 
to $1.50 higher; light Stockers, 25c. 
higher; feeders, 40c. to 75c. higher. | 

Sheep..—Compared with a weak sg > 
fat lambs and yearlings, 50c. to ‘X- 
higher; sheep, mostly 50c. higher; feeding 
lambs, 15c. to 25c. higher.

the purest and best.:

Thoroughly Digestible Tones the System
Perfect Safety in Feeding to All Animals

Pea Size or Coarse Ground for Sheep.

I

IS i

■:& MORE BEEF 
and

BETTER BEEF

more cream
and

BETTER CREAM

MORE PORK
and

BETTER PORK

I
! LINSEED MEAL and FLAX SEED FOR CALVES

We can make prompt shipments,■ 
■ 
■ Cheese Markets.

New York, specials, 30J^c. to 3W.; 
average run, 30c.

Do=L ,fed FOd d Co., Limited
0n,"To,.„,„ o£1a'g3 Bank <*“• putting bread 

on the table, and making the
Before we sat down in ir ti . ,, ■ I . Agriculture is one of the most interest

stopped while Iimn,,V -r C Î ? talking mg of all subjects to study. In 11 ** 
~ 'PPe< ln to see I find the beginning of a love for nature.

■MB •M
: m WÊËÈi*

IIS * • ' i ■ ■ ■ ■ . :‘ia

I !|S|ii#

;'.i 1
VÊÊÊ.................______ :
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URING the War, for the purpose of assisting the farmers, the Department of
Agriculture purchased a considerable atiiountof Standard Stock Feed (Recleaned
Elevator Screenings). A large quantity of this valuable feed for hogs, cattle and "

sheep has been distributed and has given general satisfaction. Owing to the return of
peace, and the approach of normal market conditions, the Department has decided
place at the disposal of the farmers its remaining stocks, now iiT storage at Fort William.
The price will be

* '
t.

4000 Tons
andard Stock Feed for Sale

t-HOLTH | 
PARATOR
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$25 Per Ton in Bulk, Unground
F.O.B. Fort William
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While the botanical composition varies to a slight 
extent, the percentages of protein, fat and fibre remain 
almost constant, and, consequently, the feeding value is 
practically uniform.

EED MEAL 8
Protein)

ill orders for this I I? 
tiry feed. Get §| 
r lots or less.
IDS
rs in early, 
ade Field
n Packets __ ______

y. Get our I i
io High Grade i-lH 
arquis V 
Peas, etc.

ike Meal, 
il, Gluten 
i, Bran, SI 
- Meal, !
>m and B 
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.

We believe that the feed is excellent value at this price and that it 
will pay stock feeders at different points throughout the Dominion, to 
consider the purchase of carlots or more.

i
ead ■

.

ii/

What is Standard Stock Feed?
It is known to farmers as Recleaned Screenings, or 

Grade A Screenings or Buckwheat Screenings, "Wefound,” 
writes a Carleton County user, "that our live stock took to 
the screenings quite readily; our experience with it was 
eminently satisfactory.” Many other stock men have 
given expression to similar opinions.

The Analysis of this feed is as follows:
Chemical 

Protein 
Fat .. ,
Fibre...........  8%

<

Standard Stock Feed has been tested in feeding trials 
at the Brandon, Lacombe and Ottawa Experimental 
Farms. For finishing pigs it has been found fully equal 
to barley. When ground it can be used for all classes of 
stock with very economical results.

r FEEDS
f Poultry F« 
e£can usual

IIBotanical
AKELI
!. • INI

••14% 
.. 5%

Broken Wheat.. 46.1% 
Oats ....
Flax ....
Wild Oats...........10.65%
Wildf Buckwheat 35.15% 
Mustards ....
Other Seeds 
Chaff.

. 1.0%
If arrangements can be made to have this mixture 

ground on arrival at destination it would be well to do 
so. The vitality of any weed seeds present would thus 
be practically destroyed. At the same time the feeding 
value would be increased due to the ground material 
being more digestible.

.1%
..rfm—

NEED 11 Note Standard Stock Feed con
tains a higher percentage of protein 
and fat than either wheat or 
domestic buckwheat.

TÛ1 .7%
.............. 65%
.... 5.65%

I ■photo UIui 
t’s fieri to ;;
liture Co.,

'V'iOntario
»

Sight Draft with Bill of Lad
ing attached, payable on arri- 

, val of the car. Orders should 
be sent direct to the Feed Division, Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa. Feed may be purchased in car 
lots only (about 33 tons to car). Get your 
neighbors to co-operate with you and take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

All orders will be filled strictly in the order 
they are received, and in view of the possibilities 
of snow blockades, which may occur at any time 
now, stock feeders will be well advised to order 
early.

Terms: IOther Feeds
The Department also 

has corn available at 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, and at Tiffin, 
Ont. besides a quantity 
of linseed oil-cake meal 
at Montreal to be sold 
at market prices. Write 
for particulars.

Freight Rates
Freight Rates per 100 lbs. 

from Fort William to several 
representative points axe 
given in order that you may 
get some idea of the cost 
delivered at your station. 
Brandon 17c, Calgary 28c, 
Edmonton 29c, Moose Jaw 
22c, Saskatoon 28c, Toronto 4 
30c, Montreal 30c, St.
N.B.44 
Halifax

œts
k-‘«*

.
l page 264
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1Write for Pamphlet No. 18 giving full particulars about Standard Stock Feed.

Live Stock Branch (Feed Division)

The Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA
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f if Hannah were still sleeping, and when 
he came out, closing the door very 
quietly, our tongues were loosed again.

Over the cups the whole story was 
told, of how Jimmie had tried to bandage 
up the wound and had then set off, 
running, for the tavern ; of how he had 
met Mistress Jones on the way back and 
she had turned with him, and of the long, 
long minutes before Barry arrived and 
my father.

“The very idea of that girl inventing 
a tourniquet!” chuckled the Doctor. 
"She’d twisted a bandage about in the 
very right spot, then, because it wasn’t 
tight enough, used her own hands for 
pressure.”—But Barry was breathing 
deeply in a light sleep and did not hear 
a word that he said.

POVLTRY■f
AND _

^EGGS^ Farms Wanted
, for I

Soldier Settlers

* Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 80 cents.

b
\

f *!■ :
_ ■■ iff f |: : fHI h;-: i *

AFRICAN GANDERS. INDIAN RUNNER. 
„ Pekin and Muscovy ducks. Barred Rock cock- 

erels. John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.____________
BRED-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 

Rock eggs for hatching. Write for catalogue. 
Chas. Barnard, Leamington. Ont._______________
BRONZE TURKEYS:—A FEW GOOD TOMS.

for sale, also Pekin Drakes. J. H. Rutherford. 
Albion, Ontario.

Powers are proposed to be granted at the 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board w ill be granted pow- 
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially | 
determined. . $■

lSi ï
1 Then, while we still sat at the table I 

waiting for the day, the talk drifted off I 
to other things, and there was something I 
said about the “Declaration” which I 
Mackenzie has drawn up and which I 
was published in full on August 2nd, I 

Leghorn* I with ^ names of the Committee who I 
Red a, $30 I signed it, in The Correspondent and I 

per hundred. Small deposit books your order for I Advocate and in The Constitution. 
when you want them. Guaranteed 98% safe 1 1
arrival in «Moment. Fred. J. Hind. Baby Chick 
specialist, 1,378 Queen St. East. Toronto, Ont.

itPic
BARRED ROCKS. THE SAME OLD STRAIN 

and show contest; cockerels, 
two and three dollars; also a few nice pullets 
Central Ontario Poultry Yards, Colborne, Ont.

that wins in e1 |

III I , I BABY CHICKS FOR SALE FROM THE BEST 
flocks in Canada in S.-C. White 

White Wyandottes. Barred Rocks and
i«

1
With Mackenzie the Doctor was not 

disposed to be lenient, waxing almost 
wrathy at the little man's misdemeanors 
according to the Tory decalogue.

“He’s going altogether too far,” he 
argued, “No doubt thinks himself a 
second George Washington—with his 
Declaration — Declaration of Inde
pendence’, by George! He’ll be calling 
on the Province next thing, by George! 
to cut loose altogether.”

With all of which my father, being no 
radical, did not greatly disagree.

But Jimmie sat watching the Doctcr 
with burning eyes, and presently he said ;

“I can’t argify with you, Doctor, fer 
I don’t know all the ins an’ outs of it, 
but I know this, that if Hannah had 
died this night she’d ha’ been murdered 

. by a Government that's all fer it-elf

iHEFEEHKE*
tk>n guaranteed. R. Trivett, Box 346. I wimmen an' childern, an’ help instead o’

______  I hinder, the men that wants to work?
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS — EXTRA I An’ they say there’s lots more o’ troubles
coâ^bK. fr°Pric^.8^pandjohrTtt “ bLOCktS ? land al'oveii the
8c Son, Fergus, Ont. | country that s kept fer men that don t

need it, an’ a curse to the wimmen an' 
childern.—Not as I’m complainin' much 
fer me an Hannah. So fur we’ve been 
happy as larks, workin’ from four in" the 
mornin' till ten at night. But when I 
wus runnin' out over the cord’roy, with 
Hannah Weedin’ at home, I couldn’t 
help thinkin’ how it 'ud ha’ been if 
it had been winter.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board . 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms f 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. $

The public are hereby informed that this I 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 'WÈÊ 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, |Sp 
making possible the success of the soldier as f Î 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will M 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 1 
confidential.

m
FOR SALE—FINE PURE BRONZE TURKEY 

Tom*, bred wild, free of disease. E. N. Wilson.
The Woods Farm, Shanty Bay._________________
LIGHT BRAHMAS—FEW CHOICE COCK

ERELS, hens and pullets; the best at $5 each,
or trio at $10. Chas. Goufd, R. 1, Glencoe. Ont
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. W. H 

Beattie. R.R. No. 1, Wilton Grove. Ontario.
POULTRY AND EGGS. ONLY TWO FINE 

Large Mammoth Bronse Toms left. Moderate
prices. M. Morgan, Hensall, Ont.____ ______
& C. BROWN LEGHORNS. GOOD LAYING 

strain- Cockerels S2 each. Wm. Bunn. Denfield.
Ontario,__________ __________

m iEiS
I

;!}
■ !

I

Mf II -j I I Hill BSi lili^
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF 

Barred Rocks that are bred and bred right, from 
first-class laying hens. Cockerels for sale, show 
and utility. Four and five dollars each. Order 
direct from tMs advertisement. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Walter Bennett. Box 43. Kingsville. Ont.- ' :

I ii !ï he r Newmarket, Ont.

No commission will be charged 1 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 1™ 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a ? 
valuation for such farm may be at once made : 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale J| 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

im (ii: ; u II
.!■ '

%

WANTED—SIX CHOICE BARRED ROCK 
„ utility cockerels; must have a good record. 
Write, describing strains and pedigrees. Box 62. 
Clarkson. Ont.__________

jjj
II WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS (PEDI- 

GREED), from trap-nested stock, trapped by 
myself, from heavy producers; to improve your 
flock nothing else would do you. Write to-day. 
Bradley Linscott, Brantford.
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS $2.50 EACH. 
...Bred from prize winning stock. Esra Stock, 
Woodstock. Ont.

- :i 
t ■ ' I
V- I - v

■f / ■:
I’d ha’ managed 

myself on the snow-shoes, but what 
about the Doctor? An’ then I thought 
o’ poor Rowly Ewart, an’ how he got 
home on the snow-shoes to find his wife 
an’ a little baby both dead, an’ I knew 
why the people behind the blocks is iist 
fair scared o' the winter. Seein’ Hannah 
all the time, I kep’ sayin’ over The 
Promises in The Book in my mind, but 
somehow I couldn’t help thinkin’ o’ 
Rowly’s wife. An’ I couldn’t make 
things fit no how. I knowed that 
sometimes prayers is answered, —as they 
wus with Hannah. Yet I couldn’t 
help thinking’ o’ Rowly’s wife. ’Pears 
to me, sir, as if sometimes the ill actions 
o’ men crosses even the will o’ the Al
mighty. An’ sir, savin’ yer presence, it 
’pears to me we’ve no right Gover’ment 
or it ’ud look out better fer the wi 
an’ the little childern.”

■iH lij• M Ii 178 S.-C. W. LEGHORN. W. WYANDOTTE 
and S.-C. R. I. Red cockerels for immediate 

sMpment from one of the largest trap-nest poul- 
try farms in Canada. Shipped C.O.D., $6.00 
each. Don’t breed by guess work. All our male 
birds are from 200-egg hens. Pure bred Scotch 
Collie male pups, $5.00 each. G. W. Peal. Box 
64 B, Rockwood, Ont.

Wm?■■■■
—— ÆI. Address all Communications to

W. M. Jones
Provincial Supervisor,

•y
m\ *

...

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East

N .B.—Advertisement

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
beading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Caah must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Toronto, On tarie
approved—Ontario Loan Advisory Board 

H. C. SCHOLFIELD, Chairmanmmen

There was a long silence after Jimmie 
stopped speaking. 1 think we were all 
speet hless from astonishment at this 
night’s revelation of him, and, besides 
there was so little that could be said. ’

My father puffed hard at his pipe, and 
the Doctor, at the end of the table, 
thrust his hands far into his pockets and 
stared at his plate, the wrinkle- of per
plexity deep between his eyes. When be
spoke it was but to mutter, more to him
self than to us.

“Yes, always it’s the 
children.”

FOR SALE—SPLENDID STOCK FARM OF 
200 acres and suitable buildings, in Township 

of Beverley, six miles from Galt, Ont. This valu
able property can be purchased reasonable, and 
smaller farm in vicinity ef London may be con
sidered as part payment. If interested, enquire 
for further particulars at Box 652. London Pbst 
Office.

19

Shorthorn Breeders Attention !
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th
I will sell by Public Auction my entire herd of Pure Scotch and !

topped Shorthorns.

FOR SALE—FARM AND GENERAL Ml-.R- 
chandise business. Good buildings, fertile land, 

water and timber plentiful, good trade in store 
A. Sowerby, Oak Bay Mills, Quebec.

FOR SALE— 200 ACRE FARM. FIRST-CLASS 
condition, buildings included. Apply F. H 

Orris, Box 142, Springfield. Ont.
RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, A G E D 

eighteen, wants position to learn farming. 
Apply Box 442, Ingersoll, Ont.

I Ü
I' 1

»women and 40 HEAD 40 ■ -Pal
1 hese are headed by Gain ford King a grandson of the great Gainford Maif^ 

(imp). Watch these columns for further particulars.
Catalogues on application. JssSHB

Mistress Jones went home with Barry 
and, we hear, has kept her in bedRABBITS, CHOICE PEDIGREED STOCK, 

black or gray Flemish Giants, six dollars pair 
up. Address: Postal Box 91, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

SEVERAL ANGORA DOES AND BUCKS 
for sale. For particulars address J. Clarke Reid, 

Mgr.. Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm. Danville. P.Q

eversince.
And now 

I ever had 1 do regret every thought 
against her, for 1 now per

ceive that the exterior of a person can 
by no means be taken as a sure index 
ol the heart, and also that some little 
[aulls of, foolish babbling may ej-ilv 
be overshadowed by a great kindness 
that shows itself in time of trouble.— 
lhis my mother has always told

t, lo be continued.)

geo. e. MORDEN OAKVILLE, ONT

THESE WONDERFUL METAL HENS
costs one gallon of oil and a little common sense to hatch one 1* 
o 1 huh directions with each machine. A beginner will u 
success from the start. Price: Incubator $8.00. Incubator I 
Brooder combined $10.00 Write for catalogue.

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1919. Hatched 46 chicks first time, 
truly, Mrs. McDougall, 1009 St. Clarens Ave."
Collins Mfg. Co., 411 Symington Ave., Toronto,0a^Jj

1 
■

WANTED—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN ALL 
farm work and pood milker, single man pre

ferred. Apply Dr. Wallace, No. 2. College Street, 
Toronto.
WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN GEN- 

eral housework on farm, age between twenty- 
five and forty-five preferred, state wages. Mrs. W. 
B. Roberts, Sparta. Ont.
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Read, study, and carefully plan their work. They look for new ideas, 
short-cuts, labor-savers, the best methods of crop production, and of 
the breeding and care of good live stock. In reading they pick out 
the ideas suitable for their own use and discard those which their 
experience tells them could not be profitably used on their own farms.

»,

RIGHT BESIDE YOU
There are farmers who are not as successful as they should be. They work hard, are 
careful, but don't make the money their efforts entitle them to. Probably they do not 
read and plan as carefully as they should

THE FARMER’S ADVOCAT
AND HOME MAGAZINE

rented as m 
e charged I 
inding on -$j|s§§' 
effec 

Board to
1
I Would be of great help to them. . The successful farmer of to-day is an expert, and men 

become experts only by close study of their work, and by investigating the results 
obtained by other men in the same line. ' >.

The Farmer’s Advocate puts its readers in touch with the methods used by the success
ful farmers, tells the results of experiments and investigations conducted by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Discusses every important branch of farming, and, most important of 
all, its advice is printed each season before the time the farm operation discussed is reached.

oldier be 
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SUBSCRIBERS !Board i

», Ontario
ory Board Help THREE of your neighbors to form the reading habit by sending in their names 

as new subscribers to The Earner's Advocate, each one giving you $1.50 for his sub
scription for one year. Send the $4 50 to us by Postal Note or Money Order, and in

return for your assistance we will send you 
The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine 
for an additional year

is

ie

n
; Coupon THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LIMITED 

LONDON. ONTARIOition ! 1
1* 11 1Gentlemen:—Enclosed are the names of 

scribers to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
to cover same for 

year. Please advance the date on label of my paper 
in accordance with your advertisement.

J Name of Sender....................................................................

Address......................................................................

I New Name.......................... ,.................................................

AddressI
• New Name

new sub-
l 1ith with money order for $ 

one 11 FREE OF CHARGExitch and «I II40 II IGainford Ma 
ulars. For the name of each new subscriber you send 

us with $1.50, we will advance the date on 
your own label FOUR MONTHS FREE 
OF ANY CHARGE.

Just cut out the attached form when sending names.
fflljll

f
% ■11 ypH«

LLE, ONTARIO fI II i IfHfC will hatch .1 
0 hatchable egg. 
se to hatch one «g
A beginner will h
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its first time.
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Mininnnnnna I Care of the Breeding Ewe.
Ewes that are strong and in goodj

Make Manure Go Twice as Far ■
I flesh when winter sets in .can be carried 
I until near lambing time without much

■ I grain. They will need, however, a supply 
5 I of good clover hay and a few roots, about

I three pounds per head each day. If a 
I little grain is fed for about four weeks 

g I before they lamb, one pound, per head
Everybody knows that manure is valuable, but its 5 ol ™xed “*! and.bra"- î!?ey• value can be greatly increased by the addition of Per- g I "ml œmes^^ Ms stimulate d

tiiizers, as shown by experiments of the Dominion Expen- ■ I milk flow, and their use before and after
mental Farms. £ I lambing is advisable.

The present price of such feeds is 
I extremely high, but even at the price 

g I they should be used as the results will
■ I more than pay. It has been found by
■ I experience that lambs coming from ewes 

I which had not been grained previous
■ I to lambing were weaker and required
■ I more attention than those from grain- 
5 I fed ewes, also the ewes fed grain are

I better milkers, which is a big factor in the 
g I growth and development of the lambs. 

It is best to separate the ewes and put
■ I them in a small pen one week before the I 

I lambs are due, as it gives the ewes a I
■ I chance to get acquainted with their new I
■ I surroundings. It also prevents them from I 
g I being injured by overcrowding and they I
■ I seldom refuse to mother their lambs when I
■ I they are separated from the flock.

If the ewe is not shorn until after I
lambing,all tag? of wool should be trimmed I

■ I from around the udder before or I 
H I immediately after lambing. If this is I 
" neglected, the lambs sometimes will suck I

tags and swallow them, often causing I 
balls of wool to form in the stomach.

Soon after lambing the ewe should I 
be given water with the chill removed. I 
Feed a light grain ration for a couple of I 
days to avoid udder trouble, but the ewe I 

g I should receive all the roughage she needs. I 
Just as soon as the weather is

■ I enough in the spring all the sheep and
■ * lambs should be dipped to free them from 

lice and ticks.
After the sheep have been turned out 

g I to pasture they will not require much 
* I attention, except to see that the pasture 

I is not overstocked and that they have 5 I plenty of fresh water and salt.—Experi
mental Farms Note.

;
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iby Adding Fertilizers w buy m
TOUR SEED EARir

‘ Standard) py,

i

i?

■■ ;
■ ,

m
i IField Tests of Dominion Experimental Farm

fe 1 Ii
Gain for H 

Manure 
4- Fertilisera, 

ever Manure 
alone.

Yield from 
15 T. Manure 

plus
Fertilisera

YIELD from 
Manure M T. 

per A.
No. 1—Alsyke.......

(Biennial) hulled seed___
Cotton Bags for Clover and 
65c. each.

Crop
I

| IB
if p i
I $i 1
Mri II ?

......rf*
Turnips 
Carrots 
Odious 
Tomatoes 

. Potatoes

124 bu.
49 bu.

4} T. 59 bu. 
2 T. 26 lbs. 

69 bu.

CORN ON COB
Bag» FreeII]

SfiL.iS
Wiaconsin tTo.
Billcy ....
Improved LÜÜW.....Sped^y priced for earlv ÉU^.* I 

[carefully selected, strong, iH 
•eed. Recent tests show 95 tel 
cent, termination^^^™^*

Write at once for oar new lews 
illustrated catalogue and commie aar 
Price, with otters. We nil g
farmers. No Middleman's profits.BARGAIN IN BAGS 1 I

Second hand, sound, first Quality I I 
cotton bags, unpatched *7.00 per dot- ^ -
en. Strongly patched by macWnwy l 1 
•6-*) per down. Cotton, teccj 
quality. *5.00 per dozen; third nahf, 8 Ife. 50. lute mgm ta», «l.MjwdSS I 
Ju^flo^bags, *2 .on per docen. . I

Analysis of Manure shows that for grain and veget
able crops, manure is weak in Phosphoric Acid.

Ohio Experiment 
Station

Covering a period of 13 years ■ 
the average increased produe- ■ 
tion from soil treated with g 
stall manure and acid phos- ■ 
phate over yard manure was - ■
Corn 16.27 bus.; Wheat 6.18.: 5
Hay 1840 lbs.

11
per■

■I
IE.' * I -HREE leading Experiment 

1 Stations show how this 
of manure can 

be corrected to greet farm 
profit;—

mm i!
if
Il -1 weakn

m
1 1

SI :

Extra Rsfib 
from adding 

Aoo PttOSPHATt 
to Manure

Pennsylvania 
Experiment Station u

By the addition of add phos- ■ 
phate to manure at a cost of g 
$5.95, the gain over untreated * 
manure was $23.74.

* warm
■ ■ 

■■ Wm,t laii
- ;

!■

Is Indiana 
Experiment Ss ta tion

The addition of 200 lbs. of onid ■ 
phosphate to a six ton application Ï „
of manure per acre per rotation ■ I r leld Root Seeds Grown in 
of com, wheat, and dover has ■ I runado
produced additional crop in- SI V^aiiaua.
creases valued at $14.98 and ■ I The report of The Dominion Experi-
$21.44 respectively. ■ I mental Farms for the year ending March

* I 31st, 1918, obtainable at the office of The
■ | Publications Branch of the Department of 

on your farm can be made by ■ I Agriculture at Ottawa, shows that ex-
; I periments carried on at the Central and 
I other Farms in growing seeds of field

Study the Facts—It Pays to Fertilize ■ root?,.have Pr?vedL n°t only that it isJ ro 1 W ■ I possible to raise heavy crops of these
Write for Free Bulletins on Crop Production 5 I ?eeds, ln Canada>.r but the seed raised

g I ;s at least equal, if not superior, to that
■ TLa CnSI n_J w . —> ■ | lmP°rted from other countries. Besides I (Horse Department) '
■ * *>© oou and vrop Improvement Bureau 5 this information the Farms have

of the Canadian Fertilizer Association g 0^00^^''to m^Tm^endes.^ Mftr- 3th ««* 4th at 10.30 each dl|.

Ill Temple Bmldiag . Torenle ■ I Investigations in flax culture nrr,,r»rl I ^ . . . . . . , ____j‘ surente - I ,u.,, Jj. , .. , cunure proved I Entries have been received from some of tie
■ I U‘dLi Part °* British Columbia, the I most prominent breeders and the sale pmRji**
m I southwestern part of Ontario the vallm, I to be an unusual success. Further entries WM *

I of the St Lawrence and the M ^ I accepted if received before catalogue Is mSÊÊèLProvince* „ . ri rthe Martime Entry forms and all particulars will be f ____
inces were suitable for fibre flax I on application by wire or letter. Parties Mita

production. I large consignments should wire at once sotntw
eraffiUri6g174he year,3’68? SamP,es of «*d
° î °’*r e SarnP es °f potatoes, 1,912 I have catalogue mailed to them as soon aspo»1samples of flower seed, 5,198 samples of 1 ,ished' ■
fnu!1 îree®' alJd 380 samples of other trees 
and shrubs of superior varieties were sent
Sne °l d't1 f! the homes of individuals 
Special distribution was also made from
some of the farms of tobacco seed 
and vegetable seeds ' ’
plants. These

* The Great Annual Breeders 
binatidn Auction Sale

■
"Ig Addition of Acid Phosphate to 

Manure at a cost of $4.60 made gain 
M of $17. 43 over manure untreated, g —Average of Ohio, Pennsylvania
g and Indiana Experiment Stations.

Registered

Clydesdaleand Percheron
Stallions, Mares, Colb 

and Fillies
the ■

r j :
i ■i■

? ' •!;

Similar increases in crop yields 
supplementing manure with Fertilizers.|f| i

■
WILL BE HELD AT

Union Stock Yards, Toronto■
l

llll isH

23IU; mi ■a

■ ■ ■.

I I) | f
i ji !

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, tlA

Walter Harland Smith
UManager Horse Department

I,IV t corn 
strawberry

. i are, briefly, some of
the many services of the Expérimenta 
Farms recorded in the 
period mentioned. This report con 
st.tutes a brief review of tihe vea"s 
progress in the various lines of work
”™chWFayr™a„des&tto™1 “d

' USE THE BEST. ^
Stone Brands Never Fail

To Increase Your Crops.

and
fy

: (

Cream Wanlet
report for theF

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 

. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited

spring chickens, alive or dressed. It8 
will pay you to sell to

78 King Street' MANN & ,COH
_ ^nada Food Board Licenses ^

Oood Logic

want to’get married ^ thmk

proSr £tK:?'-.\ïdraîhCn. the
quire to whom?” nla>’ 1 en-

. I want to marry granny ”
Do you indeed! And do 

I vvouhl allow you to 
h?”

“Well, why shouldn’t 1?’ 
tender logician, 
didn’t you?”

Whitewashing
iThe very best lime for whitewashing your 

fruit trees poultry and out-houses, is Acco 
L,?e)o ,.U ?ot rub off- p“t up in 5. 10. 25 
and 40 lb. bags ready for use. Write for 
circulars.

cans

for saleAcco Chemical Co., Ltd.
23 RIVER ST. you think 

marry my mother
TORONTO HSFas London, Ontario.

TORONTO R‘«Me & Co., LM.
Sole Agents

retorted the 
married “T- I“Vuu

Please mention Advocatemine
I §

. :

____ mm

(Yield) 
1414 bu. 
698 "
19 T.

18 T. 649 Dm.
200 bu.

1298 bu. 
528 bu.

141 T
1ST. 610 0m. 

131 bu.
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The Foundations of En
during Peace.

, Every class in Canada, and not the least 
agricultural workers, is deeply concerned 
with the establishment of an enduring 
peace- The war will have been lost for 
us and our Allies unless the mad competi
tion armament budding is restricted 
or ended; for, otherwise, the tax burden 

too heavy to permit the 
imtain a decent

IS 1
I

BUY r - v.i

seed EARlfW &Si
ht on order* of tïr > t 
l.OVER0uebe<: 1

j-mmVii) Pier will prove
masses to secure and 
standard of livù*.
t*es fa in the way of a peaceful 
MftUfnfiit in a true and enduring sense. 
As Lord Robert Cecil has recently 
pointed out. two principles appear to be 
^irreconcilable confix*—the pnnopk of 
nationalism, on the one hand, and of 
international co-operation on the other. 
Rnlike the wars of the nineteenth century, 
the Great War has raised problems that 
are not local in nature, but that are world
wide in their scope. The great question
that confronts humanity today is whether 
international anarchy in the political 
and economic spheres can be displaced 
by the reconcflliation of the nations and 
their working together for a common

over "Sun"
»ver............ ™
Special
ly....................
o. 1 for purity)” ■ 

■v—r- 7.25

m (USI 5
aFormidable difficul- '%%nl.K 3$m*y——......

o. 1 for purity) 

l for purity) *
2 m

-Ontario Variegated ' * k-
tâaï&ZL”'

PerB»TOlfcj*

1
I

0I ON COB 
n Free

iS Z~>XN the outskirts of the city— 
vy in a meadow—where the

shines brightly, the birds sing and the
air is pure and fresh-—there stands a great 
snow-white palace—the home of McCormick’s Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Z~tnIn* .......
for eerhrH 

id. strong, i 
•U show 95 to

> Bushels of Corn 
reduction of :

for oar new MM 1

rw^ssnss' 1
sound, first anew 
itched $7.00 per dot 
itched by mecfcfcwr 
i. Cotton, sense 
dozen; third outfit] 
lags, 11.65 per deeel 12.00 per down!:

I iIgood.
■ i-by sea power,The war .. ,

all other factors making for 
reduced to second place. The United 
Kingdom emerges from the struggle the 
great power in the world, and with re
newed national vigor. Moreover, Anglo- 
Saxons in Europe and elsewhere in 
the Empire have created an alliance with 
those in the United States nonetheless 
real because it has not yet received formal 
l^gal sanction. The United States and 
the British Empire, combined, might be 
able to dominate the world if that were 
the ideal cherished by these great nations. 
Even without thought of dominating 
other races and peoples they may be 
forced to stand together unless auto
cratic ambitions in Germany and Russia 
are completely destroyed. As is well 
boils, the contention of the military 
and industrial leaders of Germany, for 
twenty years and more, has been that 
a nation must be aggressive and 
predatory or sink into stagnation and 
decay—become a second China. Our 
readers are asked to consider whether 
national ambition cannot be more com
pletely satisfied by developing the arts 
of peace than by seeking loot and glory in 
war.

Among the many problems brought 
to the fore by this colossal struggle is that 
of the relation of race to nationality and 
self-government. The last month has 
given republics to Europe, and the end 
is not yet. All sorts of bizarre races, 
whose names only a few years ago sounded 
strange to our ears, have emerged 
the welter of war demanding self-govern
ment. President Wilson has laid it down 
as one of the principles of political justice, 
that must be guaranteed by the Allies, 
that each race shall have the right to 
choose its own form of government by 
“self-determination." This has been 
thoughtlessly accepted by the majority; 
but the present is a time to test all sayings, 
even the dicta of the democratic President 
of the United States.

In seeking to solve this problem one is 
immediately confronted by difficulties 
that arise in confusing race and nationality 
with citizenship. In the British Empire 
all are subjects, or citizens, owing allegi
ance to the Crown and having certain 
rights of self-government in the 
component States and Colonies. In 
Canada the dominant races are French 
and English, with a large proportion 
of the population composed of other 
nationalities. There is a common citi
zenship in Canada—or at least we pride 
ourselves on thin 
no common race, 
principle of “self-determination" 
rigorously applied, the visionary demands 
of Bourassu and La vergue might be 
realized in the establishment of a republic 
?n the banks of the St. Lawrence. It 
is certain that a common racial origin 
does not give any legal or moral right 
to a group of men and women living within 
the confines of a certain territory' to 
establish an independent state and to 
apply the principles of self-government. 
Otherwise the United Kingdom would be 
broken up into its component parts and 
governments established for the races 
living in Scotland, England, Wales and 
Ireland. It is absurd to maintain that 
the scores of nationalities inhabiting 
India should set up independent govern
ments of their own, even if they had the

l ^ as
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McCormick’s 8

ual Breeden 
iiction Sale 
istered Jersey Cream Sodas
“*d Perd 
Wares, Colts 
Fillies

Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calvary, Port Arthur, St. John. N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166
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various capacity for self-rule. Race gives no 

right to a separate political life.
Nevertheless, there is something so 

precious, and something so fundamental 
attaching to race that it is impossible 
to crush or obliterate the traits and 
aspirations of any nationality. The Jews 
have persisted, and kept their character
istics, for more than twenty centuries, 
and have succumbed neither to Greek 
culture, Roman law nor modern industrial
ism. The attempt to destroy Ireland 
by crushing Irish aspirations through 
oppression and cruelty failed, and it has 
been equally impossible to iron out the 
characteristics of the Irish race by gener
ous treatment and even indulgence. 
After all is said and done, however, the 
United Kingdom has made only one 
failure of the first magnitude in 
dealing with the problem of race. 
What England has accomplished in 
a vast world Empire surely will not 
baffle in Ireland. It is our firm con-- 
viction that, notwithstanding Sinn 
Fein and other difficulties that seem to 

_ have widened the gulf between Great

FERTILIZERS
ILime improves the physical 

dltion of the soil Use

Acco Hyderated Lime
on your land. It has been proven 
by experiments that an unlimed 
check plot gave a yield of 690 

' pounds of crop, while a limed plot 
gave 1,866 pounds. Why should 
your land not produce a heavy 
crop? Make It dq so by using 
Acco Hyderated Lime as a fertili
zer. Put up In 6, 10, 26 and 40- 
lb. bags, ready for use. Write 
for quotations and circulars.

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd.
23 River St., Toronto.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 
Sole Aftents, Toronto
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You have always fought for the farinera 
of Canada, not letting any political party 

ictate to you, and you have fully lived 
p to your title ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate." 
I\ E. I. W. F. A. Stewart.
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The Handy Power Plaits
We are now using hardwood 
pulleys to run against your 
tiers, which eliminates the 
friction and gives you 50% 
more power over the old 
iron wheels.

Write for prices, or 
dealer.see your

WEBBER MACHINE CO.
848 Dupont St., Toronto, Ont.

$1750
AM —WISCONSIN INCUBATOR andBR00DER
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Britain and Ireland during the cou», 
of the war, permanent reconciliation 
be effected in the near future ™

i Tuhe 9re?t ,War had its roots in th. 
clash of rival races and nationality I
aside from the economic jea!ousi«h?’ I
tween the Great Powers. Austril H.-n ■ 
gary proved its incapacity to 
nation because of its inability to deal
Rr-V\ T " •raClal ,grouPs- Within the British Empire each race has had full 
and complete power to express itself 
to be itself. The French £ Canada^ 
guarnateed rights in the Treaty of Park 
designed to protect the race and ite 
characteristics. This is cnuallv tl, of the Boers in South Afri<^SVZ 
in New Zealand; the Mohammedans in 
uïT throughout the length and 
breadth of the Empire characteristics 
of race, and the aspirations of race have 
been the creation, in the Empire, of the ‘ 
strongest political power that the world 
has ever known.

The United Kingdom itself afford 
illustration of what may be accompli™— _ 
under a common government by distinct I 
nationalities. The Scotch, English and 
Welsh alike have perpetuated their 
racial characteristics, and preserved each 
their distinctive culture, throughout the 
centuries. Qualities of race make them
selves apparent through the emotions I 

in art, music, literature and cultural 
organizations in general. Racial charac- I 
teristics, however, have little if anytlm» I 
to do with mental processes. We thlnlr 
as men, as human beings, and not as 
members of any tribe or clan. It is 
for that reason that the Anglo-Saxon has 
long since concluded that democracy 
must make its way in the world; that 
Cromwell, Hampden, Burke, Chatham, 
Gladstone, Lincoln, Washington and thé 
other great men who have conquered the 
mountain peaks and have lit the fires 
of liberty have not struggled and bled 
and died for any chosen, nation of the 
Lord but for all mankind. In a word, 
Responsible Government does not rest 
upon a racial foundation, but is the 
privilege and the right of every kindred, 
nation and tongue. ., -

This does not mean that each race shall 
have its own government, but that each 
race shall have the complete liberty of 
self-expression. It would be nothing - 
short of disaster if the races within the 
Empire set up autonomous states; or if 
the races of Europe should each demand 
the establishment of a kingdom or re
public. If the war results merely in the 
destruction of old empires, in the establish
ment of innumberable petty states such 
as characterized the Middle Ages, then 
the world will have taken a retrograde 
step, instead of achieivng a higher form 
of political organization and a greater 
measure of harmony. President Wilson 
is fundamentally right when he insists 
that the war must eventuate in the unify- 
ing of the interests of mankind, and not I 
in political disintegration. It will not do 
to sneer at the League of Nations—there f 
is too much of right and justice under
lying it. Without the creation of such 
a League we shall enjoy merely a breath
ing spell in which to prepare for a vaster 
conflict involving destruction of life 

property in such measure as to 
menace civilization itself. Taxation and 
drill and the rule of the martinet comprise 
a programme that will never appeal, 
notwithstanding the promises of glory ■ ■ 
and plunder, to any democratic people. _ 

Canadians are convinced that it is 
possible to fully satisfy racial demands 
under a type of government that guaran- I 
tees equality of treatment to all. Par
ticularly do they believe that it is futile, ■ 
as well as extravagant and dangerous, to 
assume that a state must be bellicose 
and aggressive, or be pushed out of the 
way. They feel, as Americans and 
Englishmen feel, that the tests of culture 
and of economic and political progrès, ■ 
develop finer and sterner stuff than the 
frenzy and the emotion of war. Anglo- 
Saxons, and indeed the Liberals _ of I 
Western Europe, have the conviction ■ 
that there need be no clash between any 
state and the international order that 
nations can become powerful without in
ducing international anarchy on the one 
hand, or requiring the establishment ot a 
world despotism on the other. And notwith
standing the Civil War that has raged in 
the family of nations for these four years 
and more, a survey of history will prove 
conclusively that there has been a marvel
ous development of-the rule of law among 
mankind since the breakdown of the 
Middle Ages. International law has 
slowly grown stronger _ and caprice, 
passion and unrestrained violence gradual-
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Dreamy, caressing 
Hawaiian Music

i ■
il

I!I

IThe magic melody of the throbbing Ukelek 
and the singing Hawaiian Guitar—blended 
with the plaintive charm of native voices— 
instantly takes a strong hold on your imagination.
m!,vir r!Vhe ,in whîch-the haunting minor strains and booming 
major notes—redolent of giant breakers on palm fringed beached- 
are recorded on Columbia Records. You CAN’T forget them’ 
ALOHA OE and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY 

Toots Paka Hawaiian Co. A1616 
10-inch, 90c.

WAILANA WALTZ ( Drowsy Waters) 
and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY. Louise 
and Ferera. A2016, 10-inch 90c.

MAHINA MALAMALAMA (Waltz)
Kalani and Kalei, and NA LEI O 
HAWAIIA.

XG * b-
I :cof.

a i

s
m

m'iii
lx I

I •
8

X
X1

III XKAOWE AKE KAI (The Roai ing'Se i) 
and LIA IKA WAI MAPUNA (A 
Lonety Spring). Toot: Paka «Ha

waiian Co. A1571, 10-inch 90c. 
KILIMA WALTZ and HAWAIIAN 

HOTEL, by Pâlie K. Lua and David 
K. Kaili. A1874, 10-inch 90c. 

HILO-HAWAHAN MARCH. Irene 
West Royal Hawaiian Troupe and 

Palie K- Lua and David 
K. Kaili. A1812, 10-inch 90c.

if 1
i ; 1 ) j| J

‘ T:; :
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W, V
kxVJI txx V'
ih. Holstein and Octette

Guitar and Ukelele acçompt. A1985 
10-inch 90c.

I
X

: \
\The rythm, the swing, the tuneful charm 

of Hawaiian music will make many a 
home evening a refreshing delight.
Here, particularly, you will appreciate 
the master tone of the Grafonola— 
always superbly under control by the 
exclucive Columbia tone leaves.
Your dealer will gladly play many 
l-olun^pia Hawaiian melodies for you— 
and will tell you all about Columbia 
G ra fondas—even' one musically per
fect, whatever its

; IIil l 1i l If y
X■ Xr 1 fj m and

L\ m
0 9 Lx

price.
New Columbia Records on Sale 

the 20th of Every MonthÈÜ

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 
Toronto, Ont.wivl GRAFONOLA
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“Prince”
$315^"Phrtnnlag Mahogany or Oaké Byi
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A Wide Choice Is Given? ul
Model “A”—$77 

Mahogany or Oakias you in the complete line of “Phonolas” we manufacture 
in our two large factories. From the attractive Cabinet 
at $25 to the magnificent “Organola” Model at $310, 
which is equipped with tone control pipes like a church 
organ, there are “Phonolas” to suit all requirements.

The most critical judgment will be satisfied with the 
tone, the construction aud the beauty of the “Phonola.”

All makes of disc records can be played.

IV
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Model “B”

Oak $55—Mahogany $61 The Phonola £r 
Company A < 

. of Canada,
v Limited 

Kitchener
Canada

p

1... ,
Model

“Organola”—$310 
ahogany or 
Walnut

Phonola 10-inch
Double Diac Records 

90 cents

MModel “C”—$35
Golden Oak or Birch Mahogany

Model “G”—$25 
Golden Oak 46X

ly given way before the growth of tiviliza- realizes war became inevitable when the
tion and international polity. Within balance of forces was upset by the forma-
the last century the "concert” of nations tion of the Entente, and as long as the
in Europe has worked with a surprising Central Powers cherished their predatory
degree of harmony despite disappoint- designs. It is not worth while, however,
ments and lapses, in preserving peace to dwell upon what caused the war; our
and furthering political progress. particular business is to consider what

can take the place of the “balance of 
power” as a means of preserving peaceful 
relations in the world.

FertilizeR
PRICESIt may even be said that certain 

wars of the nineteenth century were 
justified by their results. Boer and 
Briton were reconciled in South Africa; Press reports from France and Great 
Bulgaria, Serbia and Roumania* wrested Britain disclose the fact that, in certain
self-government from the Turk; back- powerful quarters, there is still a strong
ward nations were drawn within the demand for the imposing of economic
sphere of influence of the more enlightened penalties upon Germany. All are agreed 
Great Powers; and through war Italy and that the Central Powers must pay, for the 
other . States realized their national damage done, in so far as that is aumanly 
aspirations. It is difficult to say whether possible. To form an alliance against 
all these ends would have been achieved Germany and Austria, however, or to 
without the appeal to the sword, but at penalize them in their trade, would 
least it is fair to assume that the nations merely guarantee another war at no 
that shed their blood to redeem their distant date. Many Canadians have been 
brothers thought the results worth the disposed to believe that the Bolshevists 
cost. The wars of Germany against are pro-German, in the sense in being in 
Denmark and Austria, and in a certain sympathy with the recent dictators of 
measure, at least, the war of 1870 against Germany. The fact, however, that the 
France, cannot be justified from any last act of the Imperial German Govem- 
standpoint. The Russo-Japanese con- ment was to expel Russian agents from 
flict was one that concerned itself solely German territory goes to show that the 
with national aggrandizement. Within German autocrats feared the spread of 
the last generation the appeal to arms, or Bolshevism within the Empire. The 
the threat of an appeal to arms, was noth- establishment of the “Red Republic” by 
ing less than a disgrace to the powers German Socialists may effect a reconcili- 
resorting to force when diplomacy failed ation with the proletariat of Russia. The 
to gain selfish objects. point of all this is that a policy of econo-

It is hopeless to rely upon the “balance m*c reprisals adopted by the Allies against 
of power,” or new alliances, to maintain Germany may lead to the creation of a 
the peace of the wrold. Up to 1900 the hostile and stronger political group in 
balance of power did preserve the peace Eastern Europe, which might ultimately 
in Europe ; but when Germany challenged include Japan. In any event the dividing 
Great Britain on the seas, and the latter °f the nations of the world into two 
left its “splendid isolation” and entered separate camps and. hoping to maintain
into an alliance with France and Russia, the peace by balancing one force against
the balance of power idea became useless the other, is bankrupt as a practical 
as a practical political force. The United political expendient.
Kingdom, before joining the European It strikes us that our readers will agree 
combination against the Central Powers, that the League of Nations, advocated by 
had really played the part of a balance Mr. Wilson and strongly supported by 
wheel, stablizing the political mechanism Lloyd George, is the only alternative to
of the continent. As all the world now future war. So great is the sea power of

Are dictated solely by cost of 
this season’s raw materials, bought 
some months ago, and the cost of 
labor. They cannot show a re
duction this season and as the 
world’s needs for big food crops is ■ 
bound to continue heavy for at 
least five years, we suggest you 
avoid disappointment in delivery 
and

1 '

Never Tolerate 
Mustard

Kill it with a

■■Il

Order Now—Delay 
Gèts You • Nothing

i -
1i

Gunns "Sbur-Galn" Fertilisers have 
years of actual knowledge of Canadian 
field requirements behind them and ex
pert compounding to meet every soil and 
crop requirement. Prices with early ship, 
ping discounts are really lower today 
than later on.

VpU can kill mustard in the grow- 
8 grain without injury to your 

crop if you own a Spramotor. The 
same machine can be used also for 
row crops, orchard trees, spraying 
Paint, whitewashing, disinfecting, 
cattle-spraying, etc. Made in all 
nn !’ and capacities, from $7 
dut£°,o ' Made in Ca”ada- 0 “Shur-Gain”

FERTILIZERS

;

no
pay.

FREE for valuable illustrated 
how tn e„rW<îïk on "Çrop Diseases” and 

; anywhere them' We mail it Post paid,

acc°unt of scarcity and 
intendim.tyh,°f raw matenal. we advise 
NOW f,ij- j)ljyers fo p.ace their ordersÆtaüonery m the Spring- Wri‘e

1x
Mean fertility and top-notch 

prices for your crops. Write or 
see your dealer to-day for prices, 
discounts and Booklet. aIIGunns Limited, West Toronto

B. H. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR
5054 King St., London, Can.

Please mention Advocate
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cannot last and should not last ' t, 
political combination or type 
ment or race has the right to” 
the rest of the world. Wjth t£ Sjjlj 
ment of a League of Nations, armies 
navies could be reduced to the status 
police force, thus effecting great 8 
in capital and labor power. Such a 
could wage war against any member of 
the family of nations that might" '™* 
secure its ends by force. Under ea 
combination of the nations, the “op« 
door policy could be guaranteed tQ *8 
manufacturing and exporting countries- 
and the backward countries of the «3 
both protected and developed 
common good, including their nwn.:.«

Diplomacy, arbitration and conciliation 
are bound to displace brute force as the 
appeal to reason rises above, and utterly 
submerges, selfishness and national gtSttL 
In this way only can justice be done to - 
Africa, China, and the Near East. OSSl 
mon interests will be built up upon df- 
interest, for all the nations will profit 
the development of the great markets 
Asia and Africa. And what is of equal .8 
importance, a cessation of military 
ries will give no opporunity for successful ■ 
counter-revolutions in those countrfestrf 
Europe where autocracies have been e 
thrown upon the scrap-heap, 
might has ever been the main 
tryanny, unless exercised and 
by the masses themselves.
W. W. Swanson, Prof, of 
University of Saskatchewan,
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i \ Thorough Preparation of the Soil p
SI8 tllI £\UICK and thorough work is necessary in the Spring to 

VC get the seed bed in shape so that the seeding may be 
done under the most favorable conditions.
Plows which can be depended on to scour under difficult con
ditions, Disc Harrows, Cultivators, Drag Harrows of the most 
approved type—these are what you need, and the surest guide 
to satisfaction is the name Massey-Harris on each and every one.

Cultivators from 10 to 20Teeth; Disc 
Harrows from the small sizes up to 
the big Tandem Disc for use with 
Tractor, and Drag Harrows in a big 
variety of styles and sizes.

And, if you need a Tractor to draw 
your large implements, get a Massey- 
Harris—the Tractor built by those 
who know what the requirements are, 
and your whole outfit will be covered 
by the same guarantee—no divided 
responsibility.
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Breeds of Sheep,

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’**.
I notice that an enquirer, *‘J. A T." ■

asks in your columns: "Which do you 
consider the better breed of sheep, || 
Shropshire or Oxford?” Now, Sir, thatjs 
farmer should have had an unbiased ; I 
answer, and I claim that your reply did 1 
not answer his question at all. Here « | 
your reply: “Both breeds are.;
The Shropshire is a little shorter^PM|^H 
sheep than the Oxford, and a little smaller 1 
breed. However, both are good feeders || 
and shear a high-class fleece and dress out 
a good carcass of mutton.” This is my 
answer: The Shropshire is the better 
breed of sheep because their fleece ia a j 
finer quality of wool; they have a better 

of mutton for there is not so much

I:! ;
11 By the use of these implements you 

can get your land in the best possible 
shape for seeding in the shortest pos
sible time and with a minimum of 
labor, the crop will be sown under 
proper conditions and will have more 
than an even chance of maturing and 
producing abundantly.

Be your farm large or small, we can 
supply you with just the implements 
you need—Plows from the small One- 
Horse Plow to one turning 18 furrows;

(
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waste ; earlier maturing sheep; easier ke| 
prolific, a hardier sheep, and as pro 
nave been found to stand all climat!

|;y- .

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
very 
they
of North America better than the OX 
and as more proof, there are more S* 
shires in America than oxfords, and —
sell as a rule for better prices. Lookatta* 
championships they have won at C 
for wethers, and they bring more 
per pound. The large lambs 
bring as much as the smaller ■ 
finished sort. The Oxfords eat Vjj 
more than the Shropshires and, . 
breeders, usually do not sell as M 
When a man starts a pure-bred flock 
wants to have a breed that has a 
market, and as far as I can judgjO 
Shropshire is the most popular breed 
America. Just now all sheep sell WS 
but we have seen the time when they 4 

Oxfords are a good breed of 
but the "S

M*.

Heac^Offices—Toronto, Ont. 
-----------Branches at

Regina,

i
Montreal,
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.

Moncton, Winnipeg, ISaskatoon, Swift Current,
Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops.

Agencies Everywhere ------------------------------ àÏ 1
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not.
—I have fed som 
are quite a bit better.

Brant Co., Ont.
Note.—In 1917 there were 

Oxford Down sheep recorded mJW 
Canadian National Live Stock RecdB|» 

the breeders of all these sh

QUALITY COUNTS Wi
I ci

J. Lloyd-Jonss, 1à What about that new house you’ve waited four 
Of course you’ll want

Mlm years to hold ?ffeQ x\

X

MILTON BMCK
^^■So your order

cas
of l
As!

If3S=*\ seecan
wrong? All together there were #»*** 
Oxfords recorded in Canada up t(T tg, 
end of 1917. Surely Oxford Downs haw 
a place. We admit the popularity^*, 
the Shropshire but at the recent Ghetto 
Winter Fair the Oxford exhibit eclipse® 
all others and at the last .International!# J 
Chicago, Oxfords were right up at M 
front. The Oxford cannot be so m‘en?Jf 
as J. Lloyd-Jones believes or they wouio | 
not continue to be one of our leaajafjiÿ. I 
breed's of sheep. We still maintain thra®! 
is no one best breed for all conditions but 
we do admit that Shropshires are 
breed for Mr. Lloyd-Jones because ~Y.pl 
are apparently his choice. . Other, breed
ers are entitled to exercise their own 
judgement and be guided by their own . 
preference.—Editor. **1111
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St<for early sleighing.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED

|^Head Office: MILTON, ONT.

now

This b most important -lise
IHnÎQsor

mtfsaYt

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

« mmm 
î,- s mr Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

We haiJ prît■ i A Nri53ApAcknu”inM.,the whereabouts of^ called CHARLESUWMIINaHUEtherWiSe 

y*th the undersigned, 
ol $5.00 given for such information 
has one

Strawberry Plants w. o
Pyfce’i

please 
A reward

. . cr. ........... Cummings
build h! V h0-11 50jyears Old. of stocky
; d; wlJh biack hair and moustache Former 
inmate of Rochester State Hospital

The best varieties viz. Williams Improved Sen- 
atm Dunlap, Pokomoke, Parson's Beauty,'G?en 
Mary Three W s, Arnot Stephen's Champion 

V10'h'l 0-n Per fhousand or *1.00 per hun
dred. Everbearing varieties $1.50 per hundred.

1 arm, is

Encyd
States C 
6ed. E 
«ave on<
°W. 8,

SARAH CUMMINGS
13 Elwood Bldg. WM WALKERRochester, N.Y. PORT BURWELL ONTARIO
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The Heather is in Canada, 
Too.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
One usually connects heather with 

Scotland, “The Land o’ Cakes,” and it is 
one of that country’s glory. All heath 
plants are evergreen, which accounts for 
its hardihood. The plants have small, 
narrow leaves set in whorls on the stalk 
or stems, and these are topped with pink- 
colored, bell-shaped flowers.

We are accustomed to thinking that the 
heathers - grow only in Scotland, Scan
dinavia and on the plains of northern and 
western Europe, but I have now received 
a sprig of Red Mountain Heather, plucked 
in our own Canadian Rockies, at Simp
son's Pass, and while not exactly like the 
European species it is nevertheless nearly 
related.

The Red Mountain Heather grows 12 
inches high. At first the blossom ' 
red, which changes to rose-pink later. 
The leaves are a bright green and narrow, 
and the rose-red of the blossom in con
junction with the bright-green 
lends additional beauty to the vast I 
expanse of pink heather, which literally I 
possess the slopes of hill and alpine I - 
meadow, in the Rockies.
Nature:

She paints with white and red the 'moors I
To draw the nations out of doors.”

—Emerson.

»# »i or

Crown in the County of Haldtmend

•FREE FREEOur County took First Prize at 
Guelph Winter Fair this season on Red 
Clover, Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good till next issue of 
this paper, as long as our stocks last.
Red—No. 1 
Red—No. 2 ... 
y liike—No. 2

Barns - 
Implement 

Sheds-Jj

No■i

We ligation 
Our 
v Service

tree V Will Help > 
Build Your Barn

$28.00
26.60
18.50

Store
Houses t)iis(No. X Purity)

’ imothy—No. 2 7.25 etc. kfroe(No. 1 Purity) —help la a real and practical way- 
help you to build a modern Barn, a 

roomy Barn, and an economical, flre- 
proof Bam. And our help la free. We 

m cannot tell you all about it here. Drop us V 
1 a card asking for our |

Barn Plan Service Folder
f md you will Ret It—free—by next mall. Tt explains our 

system shows how we can save you time, money and 
worry In building a new Barn, also

Implement or Drive-Shed», Stables, etc.
Send -for our Folder today. It is crammed full 
«Interest to any farmer who has buildings to put up—It la 

absolutely free,—It explains fully the most complete service 
ever offend free to Canadian Farmers. Ask for extra copies 
for your friends U you wish them.

imothy—No. 3....................... 6.25
Jfalfa—No. 2 and No. 3....... 24.00

(Is home grown, Ontario Variegated)
Bags are 60c. each.

*3»

is rose-
Peas Golden Vine $ 2.50

Fhut Seed
: These prices are per bushel, freight paid on 
purchases of three bushels or over. Cash must 
accompany order. If seeds does not satisfy 
on arrival, ship back at our expense. We can 
highly recommend our grade of No. 2 (No. 1 
Purity). Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Co., Limited
Caledonia, Ontario

(Canada Food Board License No 87)

4.25
stems
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5In Britain there are two kinds of I 
heather—the Scotch heather or Ling and I 
the Fine-leaved heather or Heath, and it I 
is the last named that my Canadian sprig I 
resembles most nearly. It has bell- I 
shaped, reddish flowers pendant from the I 
ends of the branches.

So fond are the Scotch of their heather I 
that they have carried it with them when I 
removing to distant lands and that; no. I 
doubt, accounts for the fact that to-day I
heathers are found from Newfoundland | __
to New Jersey on 
Rockies on tne Pacific!

I was in a jewlery store one day kept 
by a Scot. He had just received right 
from Auld Scotia, as he said, a shipment 

I of heather to adorn his shop. Here’s 
I “the top o’the world to you,” he said as he 
I handed me a fine whisp of purple-heather.

There never was a people who ever 
! loved a flower as a Heilandman loves his 
I heather. His heart warms to the heather.
I It is grander than all Ithirel wreaths when 
I he comes to deck his heroes, and Scot- 
I land’s poets and essayist have incorpor- 
I ated it into the very fabric of their songs 
I and story.

The blossoming time of the heather is 
I looked forward to as the great annual 
I event. Hill, valley and moor are alive 
I with a mass of bell-shaped, lilac-rose- 
I colored bloom, which tops the maturer 
I purplish stems, for in August as well as 
I during July the heather is supreme in 
I its power, and the whole stretch of land 
I is one mass of the loveliest color, running 
I the whole gamut from pink to purple.

In sheltered spots the heather grows to 
I a height of 3 feet, while in bleak, exposed 
I places it grows to a height of only a few 
I inches.
I The common ling (calluna vulgaris)
I grows very extensively on the waste and 
I sterile plains of northern and western 
I Europe, and it is another token of God’s 
I goodness that He had provided so pleasant 
I a plant to clothe land that would other- 
I wise be bare and desolate. Providing 
I fine blossoms in late summer to cheer and 

refine and shed its subtle influence over 
the peasants, who frequent these moors.
There can be no doubt that the presence 
of these vast fields of bloom foster 
patriotism and love of country and 
inculcate higher ideals in the common 
people of whom Lincoln says: “The Lord I 
must love common people—that's why I 
He made so many of them.”

On the moorlands the Ling is used in a I 
variety of ways in the domestic economy. I 
I have often seen my grandfather and I 
his hired men make the larger and more I 
desirable Ling-stems into brooms. They I 
required only a short handle and were I 
excellent for sweeping in the barns or I 
stables. The shorter stems are used for I 
brushes, while the fine, long, lithe ones I 
lend themselves to make baskets, which I 
are both strong and light.

In early days in Scotland huts known I 
as “shealings" were devised of heather, I 
and it forms capital material for a tern- I 
porary roof on small buildings.

In lieu of other fuel, heather pulled up, I 
taking care to get the peat that is hanging I 
to the roots, will give a fairly good fire. I 

The tired hunter may lay down to I 
pleasant dreams on a bed made of heather, | 
pulled and placed flowers up. It is a
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HASTINGS GROWN ■

I The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Manufacturers of the famous Eastbke Shingles, Empire Corrugated 
lr*u, Ventilators, Rmf -Lights, Hag Troughs, Stock Tanks, etc., etc.
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i8aAre acclimatized and Hardy. -
We can offer the following while 
our stock lasts.— the Atlantic and in the

Per Bus. 
No. 2-----------$28.00

18.00
Red Clovei 
Alsike—No. 2.
Timothy—No. 2 7.50

No. 1 for Purity.
: W.B. Sweet Clover............. 15.00

(recleaned)
Our Special Northern 
Grown Alfalfa.............

(Stock Limited)

m
the soldier settlement Board 

CANADA
..... 19.00

i are
Per cwt.

Our Special Mixed Alsike and 
Timothy.....................

(Stock Limited) tA New Hand Book......  20.00

1New Cotton Bags 55c.
We pay freight on shipments of 3 
nus. or over. Samples on application.

GIVING INFORMATION REGARDING
ere LAND, LOANS and AGRICULTURAL 

TRAINING for RETURNED SOLDIERS
CHARLES E. BISHOP & SON ■

BOX 114
Belleville Ontario

\AND OUTLINING THE PROCEDURE 
FOR MAKING APPLICATION 

FOR THE BENEFITS TO BE 
DERIVED UNDER

The Soldier Settlement Act
IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Is
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Prospective soldier settlers may obtain copies of the same 
upon application to the PROVINCIAL SUPERVISOR OR 
THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD, OTTAWA: sheep
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O W. Campbell, The Soldier Settlement 
Board, Poet Office Building, Winnipeg, 
Man.

» •'•P^lop, The S«dier Settlement Board, 
McCallum-HUI Building, Regina, Saak.

i* W. W. Pane, The Soldier Settlement 
Board, Poet Office Building, Rdmootoo. 
Alta.

W M. tones. The Soldier Settlement Board, 
32 Adelaide St., B.. Toronto, Ont.
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SEED CORN
W‘ fe8al1 s^,diiffer?nt v“rieüe» at the loweet 

a, P!Jces.t0 dub orders andtar lots. Satisfaction guaranteed.
^L-glZENNER. Woodaleo, Ontario

Automobile arid Gasolin
l4,tyclOpe(jia--A standard text of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
free^eœVnVf^cmiiîïtkn.8011' obta'Dab,e at 50c' an acre ,n 8ome district.-in other. 

m.deThc=Ubto InTrich^eAÆIt
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write* to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont» 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

e Engine
_ over 900

Ow. B muiïî ®4 o° for postpaid copy to
• °°M|NI0N TEXT BOOK CO.. Calgary, Alt* . m

M

SEEDS
Government Standard

Noi fedn -.............. »« *30.00

No. 2 Timothy. ..................... at 7.00
No.3-TimX PUrity)
No. l—AMaifa™...;.;;.;™...........
White B.osso^nSweetGrOWn)

Mixed Alsike and timothy ..... 
of 60 lbs. (No. 1 purity)

seeds satisfactory or return at our expense.

6.25.at
at 17.00

at 13.50 
at 10.50

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville Ontario
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i

I springy, sweet-smelling bed and such a 
I one as Bonnie Prince Charley used while 

in hiding in the Highlands.
Get into conversation with 

shepherds and hunters and they’ll testify 
to the goodness of a heather-bed.

The Irish and Scotch both used the 
young heather stems for dyeing and 
tanning.

The sheep are very fond of the heather, 
and when grass gets scarce shepherds 
take their sheep to the heaths and heather 
is.often cured and used for fodder in the 
winter, for the hill sheep, and it is sup
posed to account for the fine flavor 
peculiar to Highland mutton.

Several varieties of heather yield 
honey, and during the blossoming time 
large numbers of skips of bees are carried 
to the moor to take advantage of the 
blossoms.

Birds are very fond of both the blossom 
and seeds of heather, and find a banquet 
prepared in their honor for many months. 
Heather is a help to the formation of 
peat.

The famous briar pipes of France are 
made out of the roots of a species of 
heather.

There is an old tradition in story of a 
mead prepared by the Piets from heathet- 
blossoms, something like dandelion wine 
perhaps, anyway R. L. Stevenson has 
emboided the effects of it in one of his 
poems.
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MAPLE SYRUP 
■PRIZE CONTESTJ
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: For Maple Syrup 
and Sugar

Every maker of Maple Goods in 
Eastern Canada should be interested in 
this remarkable contest. It will help all 
makers of Sugars and Syrup in the Grimm 
Champion Evaporator to have an expert 
opinion of their 
a prize or not.

Grimm Champion 
Outfit

is built with one idea—the best syrup 
and Sugar at the least cost. Start with 
good, clean sap and the Grimm Champion 
does the rest. Put a champion in your 

possible. We can give 
you^right size at the right price.

1LTERE is the leader 
in the lighttractôr 

class. The machiné 
^ that has proven its

uperiority during 9
years of work on

MM.) C 12.20 -.hrÔaehoïa? ^

Canadian farmers have welcomed this tractor with open arms havimr sho ' * 
unusual interest in its performance at the various demonstrations thise, 
mer. It is the tractor with the famous friction drive, the birr-c-.t £?r_ m » 
ever built into a tractor. Steady, flexible power. No sudden ierkW? S ft 
no straining of engine— no power eaten up in turning needless “
gears to strip. Easy and perfect control—touch one lever to start*»» 
or reverse—easier than handling an automobile. That’s why the Held» 
has the lowest upkeep cost of any tractor we know of, and that'» 

the tractor yon want for yew farm.
Simple In Construction—Easy to Handle—Abundant 
Power-Astonishing Durability-Bums Kerosene or Gisifin
Standard one-man outfit. Four- 
wheel construction, four-cylin
der, heavy duty, Waukesha mo
tor, highest standard of equip
ment. Two models. Model D, x
9-16 h. a. pulls two plows; Model __
C, 12-20 h. p. pullr three plows. £ '*=

I
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whether they winIF
:

■ .

ii! grove as early as

■ I m reason why it’sThe Grimm Manufacturing Co. I
LIMITED

40 Wellington Street
MONTREAL

“From the bonny bells of heather 
They brewed a drink long syne, 
Was sweeter far than honey,
Was stronger far than wine;
They brewed it and 
They drank it
And lay in a blessed swound 
For days and days together 
In the dwellings underground.” *

F. M. Christianson.

I QUE.
J,

Grimm Champion OutfitF

\
?!|
;ï 1 Write for Catalogue and full IÜOcIbI D 9«16

information. Sdfl with or without Rock Island No 9 two*
Sole Canadian Distributors. bottom plow attached. Handiest outfit youcaa
Head Office: Waterloo, Ontario &°A. Poot contro1 t,f p,ow—

THE WATERLOO MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Branches at: Portage I. Prairie, Man., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon. Sask.

* I
Welland Co., Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
as*ce<* by bona-fide subscribers 

to i ne ramier s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

~}n veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
W1!<CrePbes cannot be given.

ft . When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli
cation. $2.50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 B frte. 
ABSORBING JR* the antiseptic liniment for 
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.2$ a bottle at dealers or 
delivered. Book**Evidence** free.
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 258 Lyman's Bldg., Montreal

CULESI
Leather- Chain TraceMiscellaneous.

stitched. Powerful heel chain and either clip or 
holtpusce at hame end ; one and one-half inch V 
solid leather billot. Does not chafe the horses / 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t A" 

have the Hercules Trace on your heavy 
harness, don t wait order a set NOW
If your dealer does not have it. order from 
of price l" WC Wl1* *hlp Mme day, on receipt

SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
„„ established 1866

48 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,

Rats—Scratches.
We'are pestered with rats both in the 

house and out buildings. We have used 
traps but cannot get rid of them. What 
is a safe remedy?

2. I have a mare that has itchy hind 
legs. They become scaly and the hair 
falls out. What is the cause and cure?

M. L.

man-
:

DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CORE
»Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones 

Ringbones. Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks. Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; 
lameness in tendons; most powerful 

known; guaranteed 
refunded.

iGlii $1 00 iled to any addresa- Price

Ans.—1. Rats are a pest and are 
I sometimes hard to get rid of. A few 
I good cats should materially aid in de- 
I creasing the number. Rats soon get 
I wise to the traps and keep away from them 

unless some effort is made to deceive 
I them. Rat poison or exterminators are 

on the market which we understand have 
given good results. Some of these 
materials are of such a nature that the 
rats do not remain under the floors or 
m the partitions but seek water, which 
will take them outside. Some of the 
materials practically consume the body 
Where possible the hiding places should 
be destroyed. Under a wooden floor is 
a favorite place of this vermin. Con
crete floors are a help in keeping the place 
free from rats. YVhere they are bad 
around the feed bin we have seen a large 
number destroyed by removing the 
regular chop barrel and replacing it 
with a barrel about two-thirds filled 
with water and sprinkling some chop 
over the top. Large numbers may be 
caught the first two or three nights by 
this practice Ferrets are sometimes 
used to rid the place of rats. Owing to 
fowl and farm stock being around it is not 
sale to put out poison material in the open.

2. Hie mare is apparently suffering 
from what is known as scratches, a 
trouble to which some horses are subject 
It is sometimes brought on by the blood 
being out of condition, or by the legs 
getting wet and not being properly 
attended to. If the mare is not in foal 
gue S drams aloes and 2 drams ginger' 
and follow up with l>2 ounces Fowled 
solution of arsenic twice daily for a week 
Dress the hgS with a lotion made of one 
ounce each of acetate of lead and sulphate 
of zinc to a pint of water.

cures 
absorbent 

or money ;
ES

TORONTO Il ICanadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

Shires, Hackneys and Ponies
I can fix breeders up with the best class of horse 

mI hon Bntlsh soil. Prices reasonable.
Fn^anH 7 Tm/tca" ,thr fading shows in England, Ireland. Scotland and Wales

#melknHWnn° ,al1 breeders note in 
England. Bankers: City and Midland.

(

Cairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

i

i
i
(
iJOHN JONES (Wkityale Stud Wrexham, EnglandE

mported and home-bred stallions and mares 
o t ie highest quality and individuality.

ur record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
?r ^ , ma,es and females of all ages, and 

s ou d te pleased to hear from prospective 
>uyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.

iAllied Horses Clipped
Horses of Allied armies were clipped regularly 
Army veterinarians knew that clipped horsis were 
much less liable to sickness—did better work and
ÜeVwâriBallBe,Cî T'n m?cllinc adopted was the 

i?îU Be^rlng No- 1 <*ct one from your 
dealer. If he can t supply you send us his name 
WntCr.f2fon.e^1919 catalogue. a ‘L'
Daul 1C8? ?»h°«FL!XIBJ-Ee SHAFT COMPANY 
Pi*. 181,12th Street and Central Avenue. Chicago, III

it 1
i:
iIp t

1

1
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.

H.Im Grange Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton, Kent)

Lb’rr,'-,),"
ÆÆC'X'tf'Æs
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 

.cou"try 19 skinned of good stock will be now war is

For prices and full particulars, write:
! cGRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.

I
m $

Station, C. P. R.
*8as it soon a

Clydesdales and Percherons
collection fhate evfïhad m ^rcheron pliions and 10 Cl'ydesdales Fillies. The: best 
sale at prices wmn i / 3t anV one tune of prize winners and champions, all for 

prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

I
Will Exchange

p ®°hod su’e, breeding and sound dapple 
, fh ,j bt.a '°tn "r rv8i-n reil shorthorn 

vii-Ji call and heifer call |)v side. Address
Robey and Mercer. Plain City, Ohio

■ s:grey
cow Dggi wU.S.A a<T. H. HASSARD MARKHAM, ONT. 81
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Sunnyside Herefords
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Itor. Agricultural Reconstruc
tion.

For two years the British Ministry of 
Reconstruction has been working 
after-war problems, and it is safe to 
that plans have been formulated for the 
placing of British industry and agri
culture on a peace basis. France and 
Italy, as well as Germany, have also 
had their committees working upon the 
basic problems of peace; and preparing 
the way for post-bellum economic ex
pansion. Nothing has been attempted 
in Canada aside from the activities of 
two privately constituted committees 
working apparently under the inspiration 

1 if n°t the direction, of the manufacturers 
at Toronto and Montreal. Their de
liberations have mainly concerned them
selves with questions of trade ÿnd 
merce.with only the most cursory reference 
to agriculture. And yet it is indisputable 
that the economic solidarity of the country 
is unattainable without prosperous and 
progressive farming. With well over 
half the people of Canada living upon the 
land, it is passing strange that nothing 
has been accomplished by way of assuring 
a return to agricultural works in ex
change for intelligent and hard labor.

While scores of predictions were made 
during the course of the struggle that the 
war could not be won without the en
forcement -of this or that measure, its 
successful termination, it is now cleat;, 
rested more than anything else upon 
command of the products of the land. 
The farmer was fundamental in the cam
paign to smash autocracy; and, while his 
services were used to the limit, it now 
appears that every interest is to be served 
and guarded save his own. True, a few 
pious reflections have been offered by 
way of explaining why farming in Canada 
has been rendered difficult and unat
tractive in the past, but so far, we have 
seen no constructive programme that 
proposes to do more than permit agri
culture to work out its own salvatiofi, 
and to work it out in fear and trembling. 
The farmers, however, both in Ontario 
and the West, have opinions that they 
intend to translate into action, as certain 
interests will soon realize.

It is doubly strange that agriculture has 
beeti so grossly neglected in formulating 
an economic programme for achieving 
economic stability, in the immediate 
future, in view of the fact that farmers, 
more than any other class, will be faced 
by formidable obstacles in holding their 
own. Questions of prices, of distribution, 
of marketing, appear by the score, 

.questions that must be answered correctly 
and swiftly, unless agriculture is to 
fall into stagnation and decay. Within 
the next two or three years, the world 
is certain to witness far-reaching changes 
in prices and values, and especially is this 
true of the products of the farm. More
over, the farmer is concerned not merely 
with thé prices of what he sells, but with 
the general level of prices, since he is a 
consumer as well.

It is imperatively important that the 
gains made in agricultural activity in the 
West, during the past two or three years, 
be held. Before the war, little or no 
attention was paid by politicians or the 
Ottawa Government to the needs of 
agriculture. As the Hon. J. A. Calder 
pointed out recently, attention was 
focussed upon urban, to the neglect of 
rural, problems. The cities and towns 
flourished and grew in population; while, 
notwithstanding the enormous immigra
tion, the country was not able to hold 
its own. The Montreal Committee on 
Reconstruction comments on this state 
of affairs as follows;

“The causes of the tendency mentioned 
are not far to seek. The farming com
munity as a whole lead comparatively 
isolated lives, and have 'long hours of 
hard, physical toil, with, as a rule, scanty 
financial returns—at least under pre
war conditions while housing and do
mestic arrangements have not been up 
to that standard which the people of 
to-day may reasonably expect. The 
lure of the city consists in shorter hours 
of labor under easier circumstances, with 
larger opportunities for pleasure and 
money making." _ _ »

There is not much in this explanation 
aside from the admission that agriculture 
was relatively less profitable, before the 
war, than work in the cities, and that 
housing and domestic conditions on the

We have a choice offering In young bulls, some 
fit for service, also a few females. For fuller par
ticulars and prices write or come and see

Mrs- M. H. O’Neil & Sons
RJl. No. 4, Ontario The Silent Partner

i

adian
rmers

upon: -

Den field, P.O. say
Phone connections. Ilderton OF MANY A DAIRYMAN

Sunnyside Herefords
- "mmm Young cows; heifers due. or 

calves at foot; heifer calves; 1st 
WVHh prise bull calves. Toronto, Lon- 
wSSFwFlFr don and Guelph. 1918. A fewmmm st&a

Arthur I^O’Nefl"1-^3Denfleld, Ont-, R. No. 2

HINMAN
MILKERS

E is the leads* 
the light tract* 
>• The machine

; - !

has proven its 
eriority during 9 
Ts of work oa 
sands of farms ' 
out the world ;

ten montha old for 
sale. This-,bull isOne Hereford Bull

bred of good stock, and will be sold cheap. 
- Apply to »

Wit. BURNETT. R.R. No. 3. PricevHle. Ont.

istratkmsttissunh 1 Tower Farm Herefords
the biggest feature bred to our champion ram.
» sudden jerkümZ ~ E. barbour & sons
needless gears-£n HR. 2 HiiUburg, Ont.
lever to âart!*$ 
t’s why the Hekwr 
of, and that’s one

le—Abundant 
•oseneorGaselbe

À Clever Salesman may make you believe 
Black is White when Talking. But Talk 
will not Milk Cows, and no salesman can 
talk a milker into doing good work. We 
do not ask you to buy HINMAN MILK
ERS on talk. Look at the machines in 
operation. Examine the cows they have; 
milked for years.

Your Name and Address will bring further 
proof.

v •

— Special offering — 
Ewes, different ages.

Ï!com—
1

Hereford Bulls for Sale
Three fine young Bulls and my yearling herd 
bull sired by Donald Lad.
Joseph Dowling R.R. No. 3 Mount Forest

SUNNY ACRES
Aberdeen-Angus

ri2 The present string of young bulls for sale In
cludes some classy herd bull prospects, winners 
themselves and sired by champions. If interested 
In Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON. P.0, end ‘Phone, Oak wood. Ont. 
Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

IS*H.F. BAILEY & SO
GALT, ONTARIO,9-16

k Island No. 9 two- 
molest outfit you cm 
ontrol of plows—a*

* 1 JUIoway Lodge Stock Farm
A ngus—Southdouûns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rsdm and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's 

Edward, 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.'
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

t
!

)., LIMITED I 'ska toon, Sask.
w.' y.i
vg

Aberdeen - Angus I,

s I Z'

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

,i|

’race! Alonzo Matthews H. Fraleigh
Manager Proprietor

ie trace takes I 
Hercules is a I 
sather, tough I 

with heavy I 
Iges strongly I

——Aberdeen - Angus
BULL CALVES Another “Black” International !

ABERDEEN-ANGUSSired by Elm Park Kabul (1st prize 
at Toronto, Winnipeg and London.

JOHN D. HAYDEN, Cobourg, Ont. Won Grand Championships over all breeds on SINGLE STEER,
STEER HERD, CARCASS and BOYS’ artd GIRLS’ Calf, at the recent 
Chicago Show. The Inter breed Grand Championship standing of the 
world’s greatest show Is now 11 out of 17 for Single Steer. 12 out of 15 
for Steer Herd, 13 out of 17 for Fat Carlot, and 16 out of 17 for Carcass, 
in favor of the Aberdeen-Angus. Write for "Results of Internationals" 
and learn what a pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus bull can do.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS : First in War, First «In Peace,
First in Reconstruction I

AMERICAN ABERDEEN - ANGUS BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
817CA Exchange Ave., CHICAGO

0Springfield Farm Angus
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired 
by Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of 
Glencairns. Four of these are show calves. Also 
have other calves younger, and could spare a few 
heifers safely bred to same sire.
Kenneth C. Quarrie, Bell wood, Ont.
R.R. No. 5r Bellwood, C.P.R.; Fergus, G.T.R. 
______ Bell ’Phone Fergus.

.

Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls
The strongest offering we ever had, all are sired 
hy Victor of Glencairn and a number are ready 
for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMSON

ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS
I am offering a complete graded show herd; also bulls and females of different ages, in good

breeding condition.
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.Hlllsburg, Ont.sdales Angus Cattle-°ur present offering is three° good yearling bulls, and could

•pare enough females to make balance of a car
load. Western buyers should call to see them. 
Om of the oldest herds in Canada. J. W. BURT 
A SONS, Aberdeen Farm, R.R. 1, Hlllsburgh, 
Ont. Long-distance ’phone, Erin Central.

Aberdeen-AngusT Sfvera,! young bulls and0 heifers for sale. Sired by 
» Middlebrook Abbot 2nd” (1st prize in class at 

and Ottawa, 1915). Apply to A. 
DINSMORE, Manager, “Grape Grange** 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. 13^ miles from Thorn- bury, G.T.R.

LARKIN i FARMS Queeneton, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence and Inspection Invited 

(Please mention “Farmer’s Advocate”)nares
ality.
ierica
ering

and
ctive
time.

Brookdale Herefords 1
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus.

Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 
all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT.

A few choice bulls of Bonnie'Ingleside 7th. Dock Publisher & Beau Albany, breeding 
eight months of age. No females to spare at present. W. READHEAD, Milton.

from seven to
■MNICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS

Evergreen Hill Farm 
R.Q.P. SHORTHORNS

2ff^rkng..two bulls 12 months old by St. Clare, 
K.O.P. No. 5. S. W. Jackson. Woodstock, Ont.
Shorthorns an<* Clydesdales—We have a

her of Shorthorn bulls which are 
- pare scotch and Scotch-topped; extra good qual- 

»Xi out high-record cows; also a few females, 
•na one extra good yearling Clyde stallion; also a
Kït Pe^y':aOn d mare’ P’ CHR,ST1E * SON,

about a dozen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers, 
r —86552 — and Browndale winner —106217—, Write or come and see.

R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhlll, Ontario
PINEHURST R. O. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by "Burnfoot Champion" —106145—. whose dam holds the two year old record of 
Canada, and his dam on sire's side has an R.O.P. record of 13535 lbs of milk and 540 lbs of fat. 
"Buttercup" —111906— has just completed her test In 4 year old form with 16596 lbs of milk la 
twelve months. Could spare a couple of females. Visitors welcome to the farm at any time. 
G. W. CARTER, Plnehurat Farm, Ilderton, Ont.

We have 
Best Boy

I
nont, Ont.

num-

SHORTHORNS, CLYDES
Have a few choice bull calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 
fillies rising one to 6 years of age. Each by Imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER, R. No. 3 Osbawa. 
2H miles from Brooidin, G.T.R,, 4 miles from Brookiin, C.N.R. or Myrtle. C.P.R.______________ __

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Shorthorn herd headed by Sylvan Power 95871, a junior champion on Canadian circuit in 1915, and 
sire of the G. Champion Bullock at Guelph Winter Fair 1918. Young stock* of all 
sale: also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. can
Yorkshires. R D. HUNTER,

erons
„ FOR SALE

TwrVu°rrV, bull, roan, 13 months old. Dam 
Ç,ose 118995 a typical dual-purpose cow 

wnh R.O.P. of 9804 lbs., testing 369, made under 
aoverse conditions. Sire Lavender Herd 109900 
grandson of Right Sort. Priced to sell or would 
Ont nge for good female* Georfl® C. Burt, Hillsburg,

îles Fillies. The best 
d champions, all ‘or 
vince you.

ages, both sex, for
■fcKireti:

iRKHAM, ONT.
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I land left much to be desired. Neverthe- 
I less, we are convinced that it is neither 
I the lure of city pleasure, shorter hours, 
I nor easier money that attracted workers 
I from the land, but the simple stark fact 
I that conditions, were often so difficult 

that agriculture did not provide even a 
living. Most homesteaders have bought 
their farms at a great price. Nothing but 
an intense love for farm life could h 
held thousands of men and women upon 

I the land. The real problem that con
fronts us, therefore, is: What methods 
are to be followed to guarantee a fair 
measure, at least, of success to agricultural 
workers in the future?

The Montreal Committee on Recon
struction touches with its figner-tips the 
tariff, and merely observes that it will 
require careful study in detail. It further 
opines that many Canadians believe the 
protective tariff is essential for a fully 
rounded and complete economic life. 
We do not wish to harshly criticize the 
document in question, for it is valuable 
and shows evidence of hard thinking 
and sound workmanship in many parti
culars. . Nevertheless, it is decidedly 
disappointing to discover that the prom- 
ment business men and financiers 
associated with the Reconstruction Com
mittee have offered nothing more on this 
pivotal problem than what “some people 
think.” Without being partisan the farm
ers of the West have the firm conviction 
that a protectionist policy, such as has 
been followed in Canada in the past, is 
inimical to their vital interests, and that 
it has been used to stimulate manufactur
ing alone.

■ Calf For Quick Growth and
Early Maturity, FeedEnemies Gardiner’s Calf Meal

WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG

Q It replace* perfectly the cream In skim milk, end 
provides the nourishment necessary for quick, viioroue 
growth. It is rich in protein, end several points m<her 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
Ç Feed Gardiner's Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
your breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
ateera will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for colts, lambs and little pigs.

ave h=t

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter's Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter's Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter's Blackleg Pills.

§1

V Put up in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 
doesn’t handle it, write us for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner’s other products—Ovatum. Pig MeaL 
Sac-a-fat and Cotton Seed Meal.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
m Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111. 

Thm Laboratory That Know* How * *

LSpayGARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Oat. 15 *
if.lÀ

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
10-m<m52âdchcdce reds and^roana.V*Abo tiSEft, ^

J. B. CALDER - - .

v >
20-montha old, and dgfc

GLANFORD, STA. R.R.J

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., ^hasHa fewshonhom buüTfiü^

m
Flintstone
Farm Write for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

Walnut Grove Shorthorna~T^1>ut cr««k Wonder s&u7.

Bell. Phone. M.C.R. and P.M.Ry. Shedden^On* §*■

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine. 6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITE

A““°J tht famous Right 5°rt (imp.). All are ready for service and priced to sell w. i— 
sires. WriteTdon’t delay 8Pare * number of youn* cows calvin* early to the service of the Ï2 
W. G. GERRIE,

They are equally convinced that the 
nation as a whole can prosper only as 
agriculture prospers. Be it recalled that, 
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1918, 
agricultural exports amounted to the 
amazing total of $700,000,000 while ex
ports of manufactures, so largely com
posed of war munitions, amounted to 
$036,000,000. For the twelve months 
ending September 30, 1918, agricultural 
exports amounted to approximately $600,- 
000,000—the decline being due in part to
the deflection of British shipping for the__________ ________ _____
transportation of American troops to Shorthorn Bulls 
Europe and in part to the falling off in I , DllllS
farm production. To maintain the Do- bdbS’b^.S^h^
minion’s credit unimpaired, it is impera- 1 sewnere.
live that exports be kept at a high level; 
and, in the future, as in the past, the 
weight of that burden will fall upon the 
farmer. From every standpoint, there
fore, it is important that no obstacle be 
placed in the way of making agriculture 
profitable in Canada.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of 
time efficiency, 
from $125 up

Farm at C.P.R. Station. Bell 'Phone Fergus. ‘ * 'war- 
Bull calves Bel'wood,

Two DuabPurpose Shorthorn Bulls
second in'her claLI^R OP™ 1 my'VîJ131 nT, making K,°“d record in official test. Grand dam. of rote.

____________________D. Z. GIBSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.
i Female.ST,Hcrd hea4?d by Ruby Marquis, a son of 

„r the great Gainford Marquis (imp.). Oqr
We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get our

PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Flora, Ont.

DALTON Myrtle. Ont.

Massachusetts

ÜÜ1

Beechwood Shorthorns"
9 months; aiso two Scotch heifers with calves atfoot? ^ 3' 12 months old; 1 mce' mellow roan 

Long-distance 929 Erie 'phone.

-

J. WATSON ROULSTON, R.R. 5, HagersvUle, Ont.

m Choice Shorthorn Females
pedigrees and"al?';good'bree'din^cattle^n' ralTf Ramsdena' Çruickshank, Fragrance, etc., all rood 
Corespondence solicited 8 U ias r y£1tMDo!J?'.P »ces r‘8ht' Also a few bull cafm!
------------ —- —------------------------ JAS. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, PALMERSTON, ONT.

The Quality Sort
SrVheyTmr^'bm31 Scotch breeding'
MEADOW LAWN FARM.

I ii- i
mm§
It

|||
l! i

/

The Montreal Reconstruction com
mittee offers by way of constructive sug
gestions, for keeping the farmer upon the 
land, only certain well-worn ideas that 
have done duty these many years. Better 
education facilities: better dwelling houses 
and more modern conveniences; good 
roads; clubs and social centres in villages; . __
telephones and free mail delivery; and I 1861 IRVINFUAI C en~~~---------

Isart
AXtrtJSStOXS.tehCW, arc concernai. IndeeS! f5SL”A” * ^ * "" Stfï o-.-v
™°2î.h9Ji,reda and roans)' Write me for anything th^y.,have achieved part of it already, ÇDDTTpr T r' X T-------.--------------------- ----------------------------------------------- *-----

^^?N_z_aoMcomiLo GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
ih.v.r^U*-ltS 11 et'-1? BULLS I profits derived from their work. It niav I JAMES McPherson**.’tow.**'°f y°Un8 buUs fit for 3"vice and a few choice heifera-

SSia'SSertftSaS b„e, Vid *E?in,l ?"<! f°r >"• «»• <£ ” * S°NS-----------:_______ -_______ dunpah, Pimm»
be sold immediately, and the price will be right. I f°lu“on . Ot the agricultural problem is I ollOrtnOmS Landed Home-My last importation of 60 head landed at my hn»
erels1 is fin anlJn!.15 Csanrvi__ Barred Rock Cock- I found simply in making farming pay. I the most popular families of the breed The. on June the 20th, and includes representative* rf
erel8,-ts.00-apiece. S Dyment, Barri, Qnt. So far as my personal observations trn heifers in calf, of such noted strait12 yeadi>?§ bu"8' 7 cows with «Ives at fôot,’M

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns and I have come intimateTy in côntfct’ Rams"en- Whimple, etc. Make'yotn-3selectimfeariyf3 ’ G°,den Drop' Broadhooks, Augusta. Mb.
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. I with the farmers of the West, they have I ------------ --------------------------------- GEO. ISAAC. (All railroads. Bell 'phone.) Cobourfi, Oet.

Buds fr°rn ^the^heaviesinking strain3. Just as great a hunger and’ desfre for

Charles Graham. Port Perrv Ont I educat,on and cultural growth, both for
Ul’ 1 themselves and their children, as any 

other class in the community. In truth,
I have found more clear thinking and 
hard thinking, out on the prairies than 
in the cities—even than in the cultured 
hast.

TWE BREED WHAT 
WE SELL$

2 senior and 3 junior calves, 1 choice 12 months bull

■ Creekside Shorthorns F. W. EWING, R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

191»
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i
i
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Shorthorns <

I ! !
Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great soir of 

|6ht Sort. Several bulls and a few females with 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head, 

(between Toronto and Hamilton)

t

ISHORTHORNS A. G. FARROW
OAKVILLE, ONJ. cPresent offering. G choice young bulls and a few 

females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario.

(WILLOW BANK STOCK FARMm

■ ill
s
1n , , SHEEP- HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 184K

The Report to which reference has been I LJU,,S at>d heifers offer.u“AlSo a'partiTullrJy êlod’lr>V Avonda,e' heads },he herd- . Extra 
made merely mentions the desirability of I 1,'™T brkd: JAMESl,f)L'f„l.As, ( : A L Et x )NiAd ONT A Rf QS and ewes a" ages' Impo,tcd **

Also DORSET-HORNED SHEEP, I am offer in ■■ I h,rmKmg into existence a Land Bank in Shorthorns-Herd headed by Victor Stlrr^dOTO^--------7TT-:-----^--------—, 7T
6 young bulls and 20 ewe lambs. Apply ' C anada, without voing- inti, riot ,lie or I U,,lulluurns Gainford Marrmis ! now ,,ff r nr>959, and Master Marrjuis 123220. a great son ol

VALMER BARTLE1T. R.R. 4. CanHeld Ont nnnlif. ' l! g -g “U° (,etal|S or proven himself quite equal o his great she M ,af°a.SaLe my stock bul1' Victor Stamford-wtuch. i“
M I I tc--------amphUmg the suggestion m any way. It I sex, Oxford Down ewesand wbls'!M‘ldr^d s Royal 45553. Also young Shorthorns of either
Maple Leaf Farm ^^Ta^eS'hnl^^If i-S however, to know that GEO D. FLETCHER RR,d p ydesdalc and Scotch Collie pup,

and Scotch bred females for sale. Shropshires— I Eastern manufacturers and business men I n . _ _ ti ----- -- ■ RjL^, Erin, Ont. Erin Sta., C.P.R. L.-D. Phone._

Hampto°n eOntamBeirn^nn^B^rR’M0v'' lnc!udi,1S bankers, are beginning to give ODrinH Vflllpv Sll/>vtLzv»w1«T,IIerd headed by Sea Gem Pride =96365-.Bowmanviile, G.T. R and C.P^R a'L N'R'; ^oous thought to this question. There , L ,» V alley jilOFtllOrilS One^m off,erj,n? in='udes two real hereIheaden.

Lochabar StockFarnV^erin5-^-Tm 2 1-cn dffl^ °r aS'ute f?"' in III: ^ C°w' vlnamber of othgr g°°d b^

d. » graham 1 '«"er.n Glengow ShorthornsTi'^S.•
nc\ liable. With lowered prices it is I mg, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the

imperative that costs of production on the I _WM^SMITH, COLumbusoTi^^^T™, PU/PJ,e'
f.irm be also cut; and one of the obvious I Pnro ^ t U A C \— -nJ-------------- Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R^

ways of doing so is to provide farmers with I c UrC ^ an(l OCOtch-Topped Shorthorns-)Ve have several choice young buH»

R. M. MITCHELL, Freeman, Ont., R.R. No.

FOR DUAL - PURPOSE 
SHORTHORNS
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R R No 4 ______ Parkhlll, Ontario

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
For Sale. Three choice Bulls, 10 and 12 months 
old; also herd sire, 3 years old; his dam's R.O.P. 
is 10340 lbs. Satisfaction guaranteed. E. R. Wood 
R.R. No. 2, Freeman, Ont.
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English Dual-Purpose. 
Shorthorns

Young bulls fit for service and bull 
calves. A choice and highly bred col
lection from imported stock oil both 
sides. The right kind to increase the flow 
of milk, in ^ny herd.

English. . . rlfe Black Pigs. A great
breed. Approved where tried. Come or 
write.

Lynnore Stock Farm
F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT

Brantford Ontario
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: j ■ '
funds for development and constructive 
operations, to the agricultural community, 
but nowhere is the capita} available in 
sufficient amount, or at interest rates 
that make borrowing profitable. Al
though in existence for a comparatively 
short period only, the Federal Reserve 
Land Banks of the United States have 
rendered conspicuous service to agricul- 

and have furnished capital in abund
ance to the agricultural community. 
What the Provincial Governments have 
accomplished, up to the present, deserves 
only commendation; but it is clear as 
daylight that the problem of furnishing 
of capital funds to farmers, both for 
short and long investment periods, at 
fair interest rates, is far from settled.

In preparing to m 
for the year 1919,
West need to study not only problems 
of marketing, but of production as well; 
and especially the prices of the materials, 
machinery and domestic supplies which 
function as costs of production to them. 
The prices of what they buy, the wages 
that they must pay farm labor, deeply 

their interests. Especially is

«1

• I
IHow can we afford to give 

away so valuable a book?
FTMLA.T is a question 
X answer is simple.

i re
I

Mii

11hire,
we are frequently asked. The 
Our business is the making of 

cement—the only “manufactured” product that enters 
into the making of concrete.

Every farmer whom we can induce to read our 
book, “What the Farmer can do with Concrete,” A 
will, we know, become a user of concrete.

' Hence we are anxious to get one of these books in the hands of every pro- ÆIÊk 
gressive farmer. It will remove any doubts a farmer may have as to the 
practicability of his building, himself, the things of concrete which will 
add to the efficiency of his farm.

About 200,000 farmers now have this book. There are still thou
sands who have yet to get their copies. The requests are daily pouring 
into our office—let your request be one of those written today.
As more and more Farmers become acquainted with the possi
bilities of Concrete, increased use of our cement naturally results: and that 
means bigger output. The more we sell of our Cement the greater the oppor
tunity of keeping the price of the product low. So the Farmer himself bene

fits from the spreading of useful information by means of 
this splendid book.

....
&

' liîîU: ittij
•'SII IlfKtMINtjJ

iC
Calfjmem

eet market conditions 
the farmers of the 11:1

If
)ALES
td, 20-months old, and Hgh 

'FORD, STA. R.R.1
Shorthorn bulls, fit fora», 
females that are as food as 
s. They will be sold fat*

Toronto.

>

• '•

concern
this true in view of price fluctuations in 
what the agricultural community will 
have to sell. A sharp decline in manu
factured articles, with a moderate falling 
off in the prices of farm products, will 
tide agriculture over the readjustment 
period. In many directions this appears 
to be the probable course of events as 
the following data will show:

Up to the beginning of 1918 Canadian 
manufacturers had received war orders 
amounting to not less than $1,800,000,000, 
and since that time hundreds of millions 
of dollars of contracts have been com
pleted. In the United States, the war 
contracts for 1919 may be estimated, 
according to the figures secured from 
Washington, at the colossal total of $15,- 
000,000,000. All the American contracts 
had a “peace" clause attached providing 
that. contracts should terminate with 
the termination of the war. Add to this, 
the fact that the Allies have been buying 
supplies from the Republic at the rate of 
$150,000,000 a day, and it will become 
plain what a tremendous readjustment 
must be effected in the industrial affairs 
of the American nation with the termina
tion of war. It is not our purpose, how
ever, to discuss this price question now, 
but to indicate the bearing of the problem 
upon agricultural conditions. Nothing 
can prevent a fall in prices, and, therefore, 
a decline in wages, in the industry of 
Canada and the United States, during 
1919, except the replacing of war contracts 

' either with work on Government account 
or for reconstruction in Europe. Cana
dian and American manufacturers look to 
both to bridge the gap during the period 
in which industry is settling down to a 
peace basis.
, The huge export trade of this continent, 
in terms of manufactured goods, cannot 
be maintained unless France, Belgium, 
Poland and Serbia, and the other devasted 
nations of Europe place contracts here.

Careful estimates show that France 
alone has suffered losses, due to German 
depredations,amounting to $1,040,000,000 
including damage to coal mines of $180,- 
“00,000, to iron and steel industries of 
*500,000,000 and other great losses in 
textile industry. It will require literally 
billions of dollars of manufactured 
Products of all varieties to restore Europe: 
the only question that remains being 
whether the European nations will be 
able to quickly push rehabilitation to 
completion.

This depends upon the prices at which 
rranee and the other 
commodities from the United States, 
Canada and England. In the competitive 
struggle, it is certain that the United 
Kingdom can underbid both Canadian 
and American manufacturers; and it 
is safe to say that it will get the bigger 
Part of the business.

The European nations will certainly 
lot rush permanent works, except those 
absolu tel essential, to completion, if 
there is probability of a sharp fall in 
prices within the next year or two.

mess that fall in prices of manufactured 
products occurs in Canada and the United 
•Hates, it is altogether likely that the 
cheaper goods of Europe will be exported 
o our markets. This despite the fact 
.?.* general prices in France and Germany 

Wl. ru'c high, because they are paper 
prices, while the prices of commodities 
in Canada and the United States are 
estimated on a gold basis.

t is important that Canadian farmers 
Pay strict attention to European

11
111
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■
■

bonder 56167.
We are offering an eirro. 
imilies, and our herd tirei,

““rn* SONS 
Shedden, Ont.

0
h JM CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED r*

701 Herald Building Montreal
Sales Offices at

Montreal' Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
Canada Cement can be secured from over 2000 dealers in near
ly every city, town and village in Canada. If you cannot locate a 
convenient dealer, write oar nearest Sales Office.

UTE
priced to sell. We knt 
the service of the —,

Bel'wood. Ontario»
!1ULLS

IIWihe great Superb 
ding is unexcelled. .ill»frit*

1|Ont.

n Bulls I snfi
--%v %

■ --

#test. Grand dam, of rota, 
m made high record, m3

, CALEDONIA, ONT.
Ruby Marquis, a son of 
i Marquis (imp.). Our 
s in calf to him. Get our

à
+•■ -’ll™

» ill
y - ^

„
-

ao. 1, Elora, Ont. 1$8‘T17469.” Four young 
months old, weight 1,100; 

1 nice, mellow roan calf,

■ ■ 5, Hagersville, Ont.

. . E :i
II

1 a
Sspfllllnales ,

- )
ragrance, etc., all good 

■ Also a few bull calves. 
PALMERSTON. ONT.

BED WHAT 
; SELL 
choice 12 months bull

. No. 1, ELORA, ONT. I

MAPLE SHADEImported Shorthorns $
:ShorthornsSIRES IN SERVICE :

Imp. Collyme Ringleader Imp. Clipper Prince Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Wm. Duthie) Young bulls sired by ‘‘Archer’s 

Hope.”
191»S (Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Bred by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. 'A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

good young cows and 
inford Select -90772-. 
o write to
R.R. 3, Elora, On tarie

Ten imported 
bulls. Best Scotch

breeding.LTHORNS WILL. A. DRYDEN
ONTARIO

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet.. G.T.R.. half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

J. A. & H. M. PETTITchoice heifers.
IUNDALK, ONTARIO BROOKL1N
lead landed at my far» 
ides representatives of 
ith calves at fôot, 24 
ihooks, Augusta, Mbs
>hone.) Co bourg, Omt»

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Plaster Hill Herd offer

Two bulls 10 and 20 months; one whose dam gave 
11636 lbs of milk in eleven months. These are 
good individuals. Could- spare a few females. Herd 
headed by Green Leaf Record —06115 — and Dic
tator whose two nearest dams average over 19000 
lbs in R.O.P. test. Long distance telephone con
nection. ^
Rose Martindale - R.R. 3, Caledonia, Oat

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Domina tor 106224. whose two nearest dams average over 12,000 pounds of milk in a 
lactation: cows with records up to 11,000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulls from three to ten months of 
age. also heifers and cows for sale. Weldwood Farm. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

ma, a great son_of 
a few females with 
over seventy head. 
JAKVILLE, ONJ.

.ï

nations can secure IfPEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNS
We are offering our Scotch Bred herd sire Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bull» of hb 
get practically all ready for service, from cows of both beef type and dual-purpose, one of which has 
qualified in R.O.P. Prices reasonable. Inspection invited. Pleased to meet trains at Hagersville M 
C R Caledonia G.T R. PEART BROS., Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 3

M
MardeUa ShorthornsD 1855—FLOCK 1848.

he herd. Extra choice 
I ages. Imported and

Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 
vear-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
ind 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
is females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed- 
ng, and all are priced to sell. Write or call, 
rhoa. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

z.zx n|____ . 1_________Cfl D,,l|e During next few weeks we will sell bulls of service-t)U Snortnorns VU~ tSUUS able age at a big sacrifice, to make room. Near 
a dozen good ones to choose from. Can spare near a carload of fine females, mostly sired by Scotch 
Grey 72692, a champion and sweepstakes bull.

123326. a great son of 
Stamford, which has 

ig Shorthorns of either 
cotch Collie pups.
P.R. L.-D. 'Phone._
>em Pride =96365 
two real herd headers, 
îe other by Sea Gems 
Vrite for particulars.
I, Drum bo. Ont._
'ing in young bulls, fit 
of pure Scotch breed* 

n fellows, bred in the

R.; Oshawa, C.N.R» _ 
ral choice young biUls 
)reed ing and ready tot 

Dn Selection, and 9et*

Ont., R.R. No.

JOHN ELDER A SON, Hensall, Ont.

T
FHE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS 

AND LEICESTERSIT IS HARD TO BELIEVE tilSix extra good bulls to offer, and could spare 
* few females. Royal Choice «79864 — at the 
lead. Clydesdale fillies and Leicester sheep, 
^riced to sell.

-iof a 38-lb. sire (dam has over 38 lbs., alsothat' you can get sons 
his sire s dam) at such reasonable prices. , . , ,

BUT YOU CAN and all you have to do is to drop us a card, 
and,we will tell you all' about them. They are from tested dams too. 

Get that card out TO-DAY.

I
ALLAN B. MANN.

“The Hawthornes." Peter boro. R. R. 4. mShorthorn Bulls
iceable age. Sired by the imp. bull Donaide 

°rince 101809.
WM. GRAINGER A SON, Auburn, Ont.

R.R. 1, Chippawa, OntarioW. C.^HOUCK II
prices,

i
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Ready for Service—$150 Bu\ $ Him
Premier Pietertje Poach, born Jan. 24, 1918, about half and half in color ami 
He is a good individual, and we guarantee him sound and free from anv

is: ssetaat «asa.^Bb'ss&.în rasstss? s©»
Riverside (former Can. Champ, in R. O. P.), with 24.094 lbs. of milk and 1 037 s !v?

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN—WRITE AT ONCE '

H. H. BAILEY, Mgr. Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, (|||
WE ARE OFFERING A FEW

for, with the exception of prices in the 
United Kingdom, they are on' a paper 
basis. The Bank of France alone, since 
the outbreak of hostilities, has issued in 
paper currency 25,900,000,000 francs—• 
the franc being worth in pre-war days 
about twenty cents. That is to say,
France has in circulation approximately 
$6,000,000,000 in our money; while 
Russia, Germany and 1 Austria have 
also emitted enormous paper money 
issues. Germany must pay heavy in
demnities, and will not be able to go on a 
gold basis for a long time to come, while 
the money situation in Russia and Austria 
is almost hopeless. These facts should 
be kept in mind when farmers study Euro
pean price quotations.

It is certain that, for another year at 
least, agricultural products in the markets 
of the world will rule high. While 
Australia and the Argentine have con
siderable surplus supplies of wheat and 
beef the shipping will not be available to 
transport these to Europe ahead of Cana
dian and American exports. There1 is 
not a single nation in Europe, with its I 
vast consuming population of 450,000,000 
that does not feel the pinch of hunger— 
in fact, in Russia, the Balkan States,
Poland, Germany and Austria, famine 
conditions exist. There need- not be I 
apprehension, then, about the marketing I 
of farm products at profitable prices in I 
the near future: the real problem is to I
put Canadian farming on a permanent I _______________
ind solid foundation. This involves | R. W. E. BURNABY

questions arising under the protective 
tariff, taxation, railway and ocean rates, 
co-operative marketing and other con- 

! sidérations that will be investigated in 
later articles.

It is strange but true that, as agriculture 
has been the most powerful factor making 
for the success of the Allies—for Germany 
and Austria were literally starved into 
submission—so land problems are fun
damental,-in their right solution, in 
mg permanent peace in Russia, the
Ukraine and Hungary. The situation ■ -----------------------

Raymondale Holstein-Frie: an ÎaH bott°?[V democratic government A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of
in Hungary will be conditioned by agri- I * present sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sireof $12,750 Het Loo Pietei
cultural factors rather than by questions t 30,15 °J,our formSr ®!re- Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of
of rare nr lanm,,.. ,l„ , * , I are of serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Oualitv rrmeia.tion oiven tL 14 ^ “Suai explana- I ered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent °hSs^1
tion given. 1 he Hungarian nobility have I n youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.
kept the masses in ignorance, weighed Kaymondale Farm, Vaudreuil. Oue D- RAYMOND, fj8S0Mi
down by toil and tribute, by means of I__________ _______ V Queen's Hotel, «HH
provoking racial antagonisms and jealous
ies. With self-government for the Czech, 
the Jugo-Slav and the Croatian, the 
Hungarian peasants can settle scores with 
the absentee landlords, the Barons and 
Boyars who got the gain and the glory, 
while the peasant got the hard work and 
the taxation. Lloyd George's slogan 
makes leadway in the world: “God made 
the land for the people!’’ This despite 
the fact, however, that some would 
make the people landless by making it 
impossible to find thereon something
lifekself3" 3 mer6 living-*°™thing of 

Saskatchewan.

h
MADE IN CANADA

El ■

il l !
Sr, !':
nil

m
£ Can.

Choice Grandsons of King Sesi,
These bulls are all nearing serviceable age; real choice individual. Si 'o®* 
dams with records from 25 to 31 lbs. of butter in 7 days aji ÎÏ NP ■ 
31-lb. son of King Segis. Prices right. Correspondence solicited?** *“*®Ji*

■

1.V- n
JOSEPH KILGOUR, Eglinton P.0,, Ont.

*il
4i

■ I 33-lb. Grandsons of Lula Kevs
i si',»®,avait -1°
are all first-class individuals and their dams’ records run as high as 33 29 ih. Ii i* 
days. Several of them must go quick to make room. := 7
D. B. TRACY (Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG,

Price, with Single Lens,

$12.50
Price, with Double Lens,

$15.00

- !

!
3A Folding 
Autographic 

Brownie

-----------._z

Highland Lake Farms
For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for hea 

to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo S

ï
1

II 
I II

f I

servir *• Prr«

JEFFERSON 0N7 1
Pictures Post Card Size Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

Made where the Kodal 
the Folding Brownie will d > what 
the Kodaks do—make good pic- 
ti es.
simplicity of construction bas been 
emphasized so that simplicity of 
operation might be assured. The 
result is an easily worked, 
mon sense, reliable picture-maker. 
And it is autographic—providing 
for the date and title on the film 
at the time the exposure is made.

-<r aie,

HOSPITAL FOR INSAffl.

HAMILTON ONTARIOIt is a camera in which
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford; we hive 

born during May and June last, and also a grandson of Lakevkw 
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.4§jUf teisons

assur-

com-

Ü;

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited Manor Farm Holstein-Friesms
seven~days. neareSt d^3' UP t0 34-71

GORDON S.- GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont
Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.

, Toronto, Canada

"S

Farm on Toronto and HamOtoe !

Young Bulls for Sslc ^roni ?"V>' champions and dams and sisters of R.b.RdgiSgE
the dam of turn Hartog. and some by a son of Queen Bull r«iui«
buyer?™ t G T R p R Ji"a,?d"30"ivy tJSts", We,mvite inspection, and will meet gtesimlvi 

or L' P- R stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll.
ALBURN RIVERS & SONS (Phone 343 L Ingersoll. Independent Line). R.R. 5, I*e*>ll. Ihu

Offer f CL0VERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS^
.Pmm^iatreïiee.87heone°o,e^?en8 bU"S rC3dy for tested dam. Priced dP

GR1ESBACH BROS.

w. w. SWANSON.

_.j ; Gossip.
Dogs Destroying Sheep.

One of our subscribers writes that he 
recently purchased a few pure-bred 
sheep, and the first day he had them home 
they were chased around the place by a 
neighbor s cur. The same subscriber for
warded to us a clipping from a city pane 
which gave the decision which a county 
mag'strate forwarded to a man regard^ 
a dog which a man had complained of 
being extremely dangerous. The county 
magistrate was asked to come out to 
this man s place and kill the dog. After 
considering the matter the Squire is said 
to have forwarded the following reply

prosÆ,"x: ifï^^rlci. ^ _______ *
no jurisdiction. A dog has more priv- ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEIN» » Iunfess the" corporation lly"'g. ,Crealure- *“*“ US'rVp for Winter service. Good individuals with good* j||:

curtail,no Prov,des laws ?? 4,',Vn ^ 08 ' Als° one good March calf. Write or better come and see them, H™r;':ja!i^urrie*«qn. zuwÿm
f wiil"t°hm'c°meTî,e,ihîh=aS”e " RI™RSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS j

■r «S““aTited-SrS Cl I “*-1
the animals worried and possibly killed 
by dogs. It is unsatisfactory and pro 
vokmg to say the least, when it i so
Tlmï va atSth° ll3Ve U,e d°gs destroyed 
A e law at the present time giyes the
farmer who has sheep destroyed certain 
compensation for the sheep killed bût 
fL,Sfh d°|m that hf receives remuneration

COLLING WOOD, ONT. Ml
■^4

Write us what you want, anTseTÛilem.*^ y°UD8 C°WS dUC 10 fre3‘K

QhtJACOB MOCK & SON. R.R. 1, Tai

H HOLSTEINS l—A few choice cows and heifers, either 
freshen soon; also three young bulls, including- 
prize senior calf at Guelph, last December. ■

W. J. BAILEY, Jarvis, MM fl ]
-------

Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS

1
(

iSunny Side Stock Farm Holsteins .Echo Segis Fayne, our herd sire, is by a brother of

ramyinaihdt1,? iT^teofsaie^n'^feBSS
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop., StansM

1 IIIJil:1

II I

S.T"KB*«TlnT8ï“W£
WANTS. IF YOU CAN’T BUY A HERD, BUY A HEIFER UY A

J
c
1i6fc: II Information from the 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. p 

Victoria, B. C.
Secretary, XV.A. Clemons, St. George, Ont

d
l

p
iRfS- ‘
1Ü!

C

(If

Holstein Bulls djg
J. W. RICHARDSON, 1ii If ! la mi cReady for service and younger. Cows and hnif^r-o

Igsisiæs
R.M. Holtby, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

The Advocate Advts. Pay.

AHuvialdale Farm Holstein-Friesians ^ am offering for sale several young t^tedc^M*
7 nearest dams avenee 30 li,- t ■ - freshen in February. Bred to Sir Gclsche WaUccn” 
tested dams s. butter in 7 days. Also young bulls S months old from alwre WtII ai

»

F| 4 T. L. LESLIE, Norval Station, Ont. (
I be 0 Rielly Stock Farin’ Holsteins—have several beautiful young cows andMjgjj.

bull, that we are offering ,, rr = , ca,f to “King Segis Pontiac Posch,"_W)n of t^gjBgfoundation or an addition to the herd, write ^0'^. bUlb’ 3 m0"thS ”^ül

A■ ol
d;
Jl

No. 9. Peterbw m*■ J. O’RIELLY. R.R.

m
, ' ^ . ; :.:më

_________ •: 2___

Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us. as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, 
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We ' 
furnish
charges. References, any bank.

we are pre

cans and pay express

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 KIm£ St., W., Toronto, Ont.
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0 B«yi Him January - February I Questions and Answers.
. I Miscellaneous.

These are the months in which
Bricb should be hauled for use 

next Spring.
WHto for Colored Catalogue Sheets

;:jn color and with 
Cm any contaeVu i" “
ter°f

k and 1,057.5 II, : Mb,
AT ON(

■
IRennie’s Seeds

Always 6row 
and

Produce the Best

St?? «
Estimating Hay in Mow.

I arc /t16 ruIes for ascertaining
I the amount of hay in a mow? L. L. P. '
I Ans. Hay that has been in the 
I tor some time will occupy about 450 
I cubic feet to the ton; thus to find the 
*™°un* of hay m a mow, find the cubical 

I contents, which is ascertained by multiply- 
I j11^ fhe length by the breadth by the 
depth; divide this by 450 and it will 

Ipve the approximate number of tons in 
I the mow.

Ji
■ em> Paris, Ont.,

mow |r

fasts 11KingS
: solicited ^7"!

linton P.q|

•rllfli

Beans for Hogs.
» a smooth, hard surfaced facing buck I What is the value of cooked beans as 
and b the kind to haul for first-class a h°E {eef L. H.
work Made of shale.which ensures sat^fLo^for^ ^hen^hlugh^ 

durability. . Interprovmcal Bnck offer, cooked and fed with such cartonaceols 
many pleasing shades in natural colors, feeds as corn or barley. Equal parts of

I beans ancr com meal have resulted in 
INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK average gains of 1A pounds per day with

pigs averaging around 160 lbs. It is 
claimed that salt should be added to 

- TORONTO I the water in which the beans are cooked, j 
When fed alone or in excess there is a 
tendency for the pork to be soft and 
lacking in quality.

Sold Everywhere
Write to-day for Catalogue—Now Ready

-.ula keys
Mate*

COBOURO ONT,

i as [
THE
WILLIAM, RENNIE COMPANY 

LIMITED

KING A MARKET STREETS, TORONTO

I
CO. OF CANADA, Limited
30 TORONTO ST.,

Plant—Cheltenham. Ont.
;

Fa IPs ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Don’t
Pay Big | 
Butcher

ly for heavy s I 
’ Echo Sylvia^j

SFFERSOh ONT

>,servir <• * Wages.
I am running a 100-acre farm for 

another man. I get a fair wage besides 
a free house and wood, potatoes and 
garden. The man keeps eight cows. 
For looking after the butter, my wife 
gets a quarter of the receipts from the 
butter. We do not feel that this is enough 
for raising calves, milking cows, attend- 
ing the separator, etc. Is one quarter 
of the returns sufficient for my wife’s 
work? • Jr y.

up and dMtreyPmeat. Can't bom 1 state whether the division of returns
is ,fair. or not. We presume that 

0>d?tLle”»0?«.h?»^ s«*«ig»ir assist in milking, looking after the____p-Sbîiî i»0bi2SS,,B!SJrS Iand calv?s> ar)d this would go in your 
K£"*h itI rfKular time. If your wife is doing all 
g”Y.V.fSEB'skok I the milking and attending to the 
» ilira'ÆI, cal,ves,for one-quarter of the returns 

company I from the butter, it might be a little
Î2Î b«iiAv&,saaitste. Marl*Om. | different. Supposing that the cows only

bring in $100 apiece in the sale of butter; 
this would mean $800, leaving $200 for 
your wife’s work and $600 for the owner 
°f.the cows. If the wife was doing all 
this work it would seem that she should 
have about one-third of the- returns. 
However, if you assist in your regular 
time it would be different.

:
BISSELL Double Action Harrows w™ ****&&w w and pulverise any aoiL

One Harrow Is Out Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang” 

X right into the soit Bissell Harrows are 
gKs built in sises and weights suitable for horse 
* or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 

• catalogue. 98 *
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Hor», Ont

ISBtrliai Bills!
Don’t sell all your hogs and buy meat from butcher 
price I It Is an ui waste! Butcher a few hogs for

at double

NSANÉ hem* tahsN! 
profit! c iilSell to neisrhbor* eg1

RIO
offord; we have thn 4 bn

fatiooli
See advertisement also pn page 290 >ee

-Frisians you
cows

EsSr. Dispersal Sale by Auction of

23 Head of Registered Jerseys
heftes

: have sons of our tag*
HetLooPietertje) j 

Several of thesè g
'• Quality conod- .
continenL These .33

D. RAYMO '!)«■„« 
Oueoi’l Ho - • Vit.mn

•Friesians
r senior and junior ks< 
record dams.■ns. up to 3t^*.v

COWS

I will sell at my farm ljf miles East of Aurora 
my entire herd of Jerseys on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, 1919, sale of stock 3 p.m.
The herd has lately been headed by Meadow King of P.R.F.—8284—s 

grandson of that noted cow Meadow Grass 2nd of Kirkfield—872—and a son 
of Rhoda of P.R.F.—1381—a record of P. cow.

•The bull in use previous to Meadow King was^ Edgeley 
6358—a son of Buttercup of Edgeley—4217—also â record 
half sister on dams side to Sunbeam of Edgeley the noted cow.

TERMS: Credit until Oct. 1st next on bankable paper.
Trains on G.T.R. and Metropolitan Radical will be met morning of sale at Aurora. 

Also C.N.R. morning train from the North at Vandotf 2H miles east of farm. For full par- 
ticulars and catalogues write:
T. J. Spaulding, Aurora, Prop.

Lumpjaw^i
k The only reliable treatment 
M fer Lump Jaw in Cattle. f ZMmiSs*
■ Ffowiafs Lump Jaw Cure / MÈSfèi
H Price $2 50 a bottle. Sold f
■ under a positive guarantee EEAfUa 
I Since 1896 Your money
I back if it fails. Write for

■ nwilafs Vest-Pocket Veterinary adviser I
■ 96 P»g«s one illustrated. It is Free.

naming'a Chemical Horn Stop.
■ A small quantity applied whoa calms are fl
I lü"1** . 1 Present growth of Horns A I■ ”0c tube sent postpaid is enough for 25 I

m FLEMING BROS., Chemists, Æ
_ ^_______ VB Ohorch SV. Toronto, Oat.

Golden Noble— 
of P. cow and a ;irkson, Ont. Docking Lambs—Feeding Ewes.

1. I have four sheep and no con
venient means of washing them. Is it 
necessary, and what difference does it 
make in the price of the wool?

2. How often and at what time of the 
year should I dip for ticks?

3. At what age should lambs be 
| docked, and how close should the tails
be cut?

4. Do you advise feeding ewes grain 
before lambing? They are in good condi
tion on turnips and clover hay.
F^Ans.—1. Present quotations show a 
difference of about 25c. between washed

Twmry.fi^. Yearn Rrrrr|;ni, RjTT~ Iand unwashed wool. Nevertheless, to 
ICDFPVfl • ikr**eaar*^iBiieae«-ss obtain this difference it would be neces-
ICnwClS and REIIIlSH IH FS ! <° have the job thoroughly done.
We have I For the number of sheep you have, or, in

’«nre y0eTri^roduct,”ndadt'8th^^L anV, c356."it: is inadvisable to wash the 
chamrrirm’ n,n1. > service, the two grand WOOL

£&=-■' ^ -■ ■“ sr æ
_____  LOWELL, MASS, weather gets too cold.

Bull pneE^arF^fmHMSEpoef W- 3‘ When.the ,larabTs are from ten. daYs 

vmri’in9 opt?ze ?s calf- 1st Junior Champion as to two weeks old. It is customary to 
times Ht w'i,i1I,lze. tT'° y?ar old Toronto, four I dock at the second joint.
£7™™/,xf''"1''9^^ermBenh0mdkcdBM l£ \.l\ !fs gene.ral.ly considered ad- 
firat^w at Guelph 140 days in mük. I visable to feed a little grain previous to
Beautv Main ri,1 de.ve,oPed and was breeder of I lambing. It would be well to slack off 
Champion'? Ï%7. ? Uttl.e the turnips and use oats and

Ibran m the rat,on-
Glencairn AvrshiresT«H e r d established

jgdyouneh.n. l- I It was a very small country hotel, built
Copetown Station, G.T.R. ’ I of wood ^pnd pretty flimsy. But it was 

City View Ayrshires~Youn® cowa just fresh-jail the town afforded, and Tompkins had 
ary or Febnisrr- v ened, heifers due in Janu-1 to stop there. When he was shown his 
service bulls; all R.o.p1 bred“ d have one of our I room, he said to the colored boy who was

James liK,G SON, St. Thomas, Ont. | Pa8e . ,
Lhoiro • •-------- «------r-;-----I I am glad they ve got a rope here inAT sPFn \ i . ri^ AyrshireS I case of fire. But why a bible?”
of serviceaWeLa«esRICijf'fr^ve^î.oung bulIJ “That, sub," said the boy, ‘‘is in case 
John Com<1 'it'd see them R O-p- sires and j flre am too far gone for you to make yo 

■ A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario. * escape, sah,”

ironto and

I sisters of R.
son of Queen ButtefMMj 
ion. and will meet |ÉmH|

wine), R.R. 5,

F. W. Silveraldee, Auctioneer

.......

Priced djiU Ia 

GWOOD^ONT.

lot of young baa aa|^H I
intha. only one of MWgéW j 
due to freshen «xmtoefe

|_RjR^l, Taristocfcr^yf 

i^^^^r frmh kÆÊÊ
ng bulls, including'wMIHI 
it December. ■
-EY, Jarvis, »

JUST Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy ShowJERSEYS-FRIES
ted dams. At the National Dairy Show at Columbus. Ohio, in October, Brampton Jerseys won among Other laajor 

awards first for the best five females of the breed, which is perhaps the greatest award whichlcan be woe 
at this the World's Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-old 
R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature 
champion R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herdr

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SONSCOATICOOK , QUE.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We nyw have sons of our present herd tire. Edgeley's Bright Prince 
who is a son of Canada’s champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay ns a visit. Sunbeam of
jaHe§ ouLS3itoARIO

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prise sflth fiye 
of his daughters on tne Island of Jersey, in 1914, second in 1916, and again first 
in 1917. We are now offering for «le some very choice bull calves, ready far 

LONDON, ONT. service, sired by Imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prise- 
winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNO. PRINGLE,Prop- cows and show our work cows.

The
;--------- - Wood view Farm

i. is by a brotherofll^M 
, He is u *iand buHnegi 
a price. Also have Mmltij 
f grand producing ea 
, Prop., Stans tend

JERSEYS

/

STEINS ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRESriduals with good 1 
ter come and see tkn

Ing i I^have a strong offering at present of liuM^calves out of “Dairymaid of Orkney” and others
Yearly heifers bred to our imported sire, “Dunlop Corolla." Attracted* "priced emoted "for 
immediate sale. Inspection solicited.

H. McPHERSON (BeU Phone), R. R. No. 1, COPETOWN, ONT.
GE BULi m
100 lbs. of milk 

iduals. Inspectio 
HDSON, Çaledoi

Just in Case.

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
mths old from aMlTO
lorval Station, P»t |

IWe have a choice selection of females, 35 head to choose from, every animal in the herd is for sale. 
If in need of a young bull having record of performative dams. Write or come and see them. li
LAURIE BROS. AGINCOIIRT, ONT. ; ,;pt§]

SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
ul young cows - , . 
ic Posch," son of 0*^» 
months old. ’u I?|4B3

For a few weeks we will offer a few select young heifers from our excellent herd sires. Nethertom 
King Theodore Imp. and Humeshiugh Invincible Pefr. A'l fr,m R.O.P. dum. Also a few choice- 
cows. We still have 4 choice young bulls under 9 m mths of a;-. Inspection solicited.
A. S. TURNER fit SON, Ryckmin’e Crrasn, Oicirl*.
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V Yellow or White Corn for Feed
What is the difference in feeding valu» ' 

between white and yellow corn of\th» 
dent variety. Some in this neighborhood 
will not buy the*white corn if thev ran 
secure the yellow. G. M ™ ' t <

Ans—So far as we can learn there is no 
difference, or practically none, in the 
feeding value of the yellow and white 
dent corn. / i

Farming on Shares. j
A rented a farm from B on shares I 

and is living on it. Can A remove the 
manure from B’s farm on to his own' 
There was no agreement made between 
them when the farm was rented. C. G.

Ans.—Unless otherwise stated in the 
agreement, the straw is supposed to be 
fed on the place and the manure left 
there. If these things are mentioned 
when an agreement is made it very often 
saves trouble.

Sulphur for Stock—Sweet Clove*, I
Is sulphur good for cattle, horses 

and pigs? What quantity should you I
feed to cattle to get the best results and I
how often?

2. What would be the result if you | 
gave cattle, horses or pigs too, much 
sulphur?

3. Is it good practice to mix salt and 
sulphur for cattle in the summer and 8 
allow them to take it whenever they want I

r 1
m

BOOKS
FREE<

■HIS]

Pt*
'‘yGÜ)I VI

IÆtv>' xs

1
Sy

:5s
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À1■ Louden Architectural Service!

The most important feature of your barn is the plans you make before you 
start building. Lay your plans properly and you will have taken the most 
important step towards having a barn exactly suited to your neçds.
Get the Louden Plan Book, 112 pages, But the best planned barn can give you 
crammed with the latest and best possible in- satisfaction only if furnished with fittings 
formation on barn planning and construction. that reduce labor, save time and lessen ex- 
Whether you are remodelling, or building, the pense, thus tending to increase your profits, 
Louden Plan Book will guide you to correct satisfy your hired help and keep the boys 

„ arrangement, construction and ventilation, on the farm.

llriN Time, Labor and Money Saving Equipment
< fkV T1? n!w1Loli?.en Catal°gne« shown above are full of just the information you need in 

il |Jrf* °rder ulteUl8ently determine just what kind of equipment you should have.
No better written, or nicer printed and illustrated catalogue of real money, time and 
labor-saving devices, has ever been printed in Canada; 135 pages of the most practical 
commonsense information. Don't fail to fill in the coupon and get these catalogues

1.

"II [4

I %**»ll

I !it?
i

4. Will feeding sulphur to cattle help 
prevent the lice from bothering them?

5. If a person cut sweet clover last — .
fall for seed and there was a good deal I (
of seed shelled on the field, and it was 
plowed under, would one be able to get 
a catch the following spring?

6. Would it be possible to sow the
grain and then in about four or six weeks 
sow sweet clovër? When it is sown with 
the grain it makes such a growth that it _ v
is impossible to get above it with Jhe I j.
binder when cutting the grain? 8 r'

7. What are the principal uses of I t
sweet clover, als’ke and red clover?

8. What is the best kind of salt- for 
cattle?

9. What do you mean when you say 
cattle are of good quality?

1
i

i
Iv Louden Machin

Head Office and
A Co. of Canada, Limited\ Martin Ave., Winnipeg, 

Alberta Enquirers write:

t

St. John, N.B. I
Alberts Dairy Supplies Limited, Edmonton, Alta.

Tear off this coupon now and mail us to-day. ^_______ I

f
'actory: 413 Crimea St, Guelph, Ont 

Branch at:1 \
Man. Vancouver, B.C.|i

Stf§

1 ■j u
V■ b

——— LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, —
413 Crimea St., Guelph, Ontario.

Pleaee send me free, postpsid, your large illuatrated books checked below.
LJ Barn Plln Book Q Feed * Litter Carriers. Q Horse Stable Fittings.
I 1 Day Tools. | | Stalls & Stanchions. Barn & Garage Door Hangers.
I expect to build new barns about ..*.....T expect to equip present barns about
I keep .......................... cows, . . .
I prefer to deal through ..........
My Name .....................................

1<

Ans.—1. A small amount of sulphur 
would do the stock no harm. Given 
internally it acts on the blood and purifies 
it. It is also good for killing parasites 
or germs on the skin when applied ex- 1 h 
ternally. Give once a day for a short 
period. The dose for hdrses and cattle 
is one tablespoonful; for sheep and pigs, 
one teaspoonful.

2. It is not well to give an over-dose ■ 
of any medicinal substance. With some J fc 
materials the result would be fatal. There 
would be no immediate detrimental re
sult from a slight overdose of suphur, 
but it should not be kept up for any 
length of time.

3. We do not know that it would do
any harm, but we would prefer to feed 
it separately to cattle. The sulphur 
could then be given if symptoms of any 
trouble warranted. Sulphur is some
times used in a condiment for pigs- 
The mixture is 4 lbs. sulphur, A bushel 
of ashes, \A pails q( salt and 25 lbs: Ol 
charcoal. , _

4. Some claim that it will, but for
vermin we prefer applying treatment . 
externally. " .T,

5. We have seen fields where the clover 
was allowed to seed and then plowed under 
which gave a heavy stand the following 
year. Unless the seed was plowed under 
too deeply, we have reason to believe 
that you would obtain a catch.

6. ' It might be all right to sow the
clover at a later date, although we 
have never seen it tried. The danger 
would be in the weather setting in dry 
and the seed not germinating. llie 
clover might be sown without a nurse 
crop in the spring. . ,

7. The three clovers mentioned rmgh ,
the soil,

Si / t
i. v

a

1 ri
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horses, pigs
41. . . at
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Summer Hill Oxfords Imported Shropshire Ewes
Imported Shropsh.re ewes bred to lamb in March , and April.

Will A. Dry den, Brooklin, Ont.

€
T
b<

III rIÉ Si

Write for prices- hi
tc

DjsP_ersal Sale Don’t Waste Wool ol

Oid methods of shearing leave too much wool 
the sheep. Shear the modern wav with a good ma 
ch.ne. The Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing 
Machine works wonders with flocks up to 300 head 
-an es tune and money—shears 15% more wool 
Does away with second cuts. Soon pays for kseîf 
Get one from your dealer. If he can't supply you 
send us his name. Write for catalogue
CHrlC^9° FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

DepL 161> ,2,h s'- and Central Ave. Chicago, III.

if SI aOF THE

i BsW*# WSÊ&ml te thMAISEY HAMPTON

Oxford Down Flock
lliN'
ill ? i ch

I ia.
bl;Ï111 1 i

L,;« *
lia

The Property of 
MR. JAMES T. HOBBS

neSHROPSHIRE SHEEPHdr i h^dtnfaLTi„ofMk;?KnrAd"r^,,br-di-,;
ewe lambs C. H SCO^'i^P  ̂

shawa, Station, all Railways. Bell ’Phone)I SII
caiA. F. Hobbs will sell by auction on
th

Tuesday, Aug. 12, 1919* Shropshires
Yearling rams and 

W. H. PUGH,'ambS by imported

$11

li i dr:
(The day before Oxford Ram Fair)

At the MANOR FARM, MAISEY 
HAMPTON, in consequence of 

the sale of the estate

The Renowned Prize-winning 
Oxford Down Flock No. 27

Further particulars in due course.
Catalogues may be had, two weeks prior 
to the sale, off the Auctioneer,

aftA few nice 
ram.

R- R- 1. Myrtle, Ont.

ewes.

Sti The Sheep for the Prod Gcucer.
Butcher and Consumer.

If III ani
Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 

Record for America.
We have at present a choice offering of yearling 

and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
«we lambe—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
•nd breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKfeLL, & SONS
Teeswater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. S- Arkell

Shropshires -dCot.woid.-A lot of young
lambs, good size and quality,

COI
ditram, and ewe 

at reasonable prices. PH
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont. all

ill be plowed under for improving 
to be used for pasture, and the latter two 
make excellent hay. —

8. It is a matter of opinion. Some 
prefer the fine salt, while others like tn 
rock salt.

9. The term implies that an 
shows breed type and character, of gp00 
conformation for the breed, and with a 
loose, pliable skin. To show quality 
an animal must be in fair flesh.

org
CHOICE DORSET YEARLING

and two shear ewes heavy jn llmh
Price."1 STUAR rmjbS ROBERTSON " Ho ^b’6

Ontario, (Formerly of

PATENTS £rade M,arks and Designs
Special attention gix^nto parent"

f
am
$4(R. R. No. 1 

H. G. Arkell <
an<SHROPSHIRES; * animal as

I am offering for sale a few very choice Shropshire 
yearling ewes, bfed to lamb about May 1st. Prices 
reasonable.

Alex. Gray, R.R. No. 2, Claremont, Ont.

vin
CORN HALL BUILDINGS 

Cirencester
;

ThEngland Crown Life Bldg. atToronto, Ontario

seifetep,......I
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Coon Oil.
i Of what use is coon oil? Is it good for 

oiling boots and harness?
A„S-—We understand that coon oil 

is used for oiling harness and boots. 
We are not aware of it being put to any 
other particular use.

Succession Duty. Executor.
1. How high can an estate be valued 

before the Government can collect Suc
cession duties?

2. What per cent, can they collect?
3. Do they collect more per cent, 

as tjieL estate increases and how much?
4. Can the testator avoid the suc

cession duties by reducing his estate 
distributing a certain sum to the heirs 
prior to his death?

5. Is a will lawful with one executor 
only?

6. Can the sole heir of an estate be 
the only executor?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. In certain cases, as for in

stance where the beneficiary is husband, 
wife or child of the deceased, $25,000.

2 and 3.—The percentage is graduated 
having regard to the amount of the 
estate: It ranges from 1 to 20 per cent.

4. No.
5. Yes.
6. Yes.

ite Corn for Feed
Terence in feeding value 
nd yellow corn of\the
r- this neighborhood
white corn if they can 
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Does all the Seed-Bed Work illA. N. P.
tock—Sweet Clover,
çood for cattle, horses 

quantity should you 
et the best results and

In the important work of preparing the seed
bed, the Cleveland Tractor does mote than 
merely plow.

Any tractor will plow.
But the Cleveland because of its track-lay

ing construction travels on top of the soft- 
plowed ground with harrow, seeder or other 
implements.

It does its work rapidly and economically 
under conditions most difficult for the ordinary 
machine.

The Cleveland, with its tremendous traction 
surface, rides on top of the ground like the great 

battle tanks—without wal- 
_ lowing, sinking in or pack- 
L ing down the soil.

The Cleveland uses its power to pull, the 
implement—not to pull itself out of the ground? 
That is one reason why it operates on so little 
fuel.

be the result if you ■ 
:s or pigs too , much ,

act ice to mix salt and
in the summer and I

it whenever they want I

sulphur to cattle help I
)m bothering them? I
cut sweet clover last 
here was a good deal 8
the field, and it was 

ild one be able to get 
g spring?

possible to sow the 
bout four or six week 
When it is sown with I
such a growth that it 
;t above it with The 
the grain? 

le principal uses of 
tnd red clover? I,
best kind of salt - for 1

uti
Heating a House.

Which is preferable for a farm house, 
steam or hot-water heating? We have 
no basement as the land is too low. Could 
either of these methods be used by build
ing an addition to the house to be used as 
a furnace room. Would the pipes have 
to go under the floors? What size of room 
would one radiator warm?

Ans.—Both are very satisfactory, but 
it requires a boiler to have steam heating, 
while the hot-water system can be run 
off a small furnace. In fact, some of the 
furnaces which are used in the hot- 
water heating systems are but little 
larger than a big coal heater. The furnace 
room could adjoin the house for either 
the steam or hot-water heating purpose. 
It would be well to have the pipes go 
under the floor and wrapped with as
bestos, or some material to prevent them 
losing heat. The pipes leading to the 
radiator could feed off the main pipe 
which runs under the floor. Radiators 
are made of different sizes to suit the 
room in which they are used. We have 
seen rooms ten by twelve feet in diameter 
heated by a five or six-coil radiator.

The Cleveland will pull a roller over your 
young wheat without injuring the crop.

It doçs the hauling, the manure-spreading, 
the ensilage cutting, the stationary engine work 
and the hundred and one other things that 
every farmer expects a tractor to do.

And it does the work better, as well as faster 
than before.

Orders for spring delivery should be placed 
now. Write for booklet 
and name of nearest 
Cleveland dealer.

11-
$

J. W.

mean when you say
ality?
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F»* Cleveland Tractor Co.
19107 Euclid Ave.rm Cleveland, Ohio

Windsor, Ont. 
The largest producer of track-laying tractors in the world

■' ■ .r'-«:e| IICanadian OfficeCharter for Company.
A farmer s club buys an elevator and 

E popping mill. In order to handle the 
usiness and pay for the concern they 

lorm a company called the (C—Elevator 
Tk ’. " i Shares of $25 each are sold.
being<$iaÔ00P,tThZarOn °f tHe ComPany 
. ng * vuuu- 1 he Company proposes to

uy grain and sell supplies of feed, etc., 
to its members.
X. Is it necessary for the company to 

obtain a charter?
2. What would be the 

a charter?
.|X -X° whom should the Secretary of
charter?"1 Pany apply to obtain such a

lu', r^tlCn wou,fl the Secretary obtain 
blank forms, etc., for such application?
liaKIIlt the Fompuny were not a limited 
necessary ?°"Cern W0U*C* a charter be 

Ontario.

1

Cleveland Tractor ■ 1
*

ow
Herd of Tamworths and Short
horns—-Choice lot of boars and sows, 

three months old. Several young sows bred to 
farrow in January, February and March, Also a 
grand breeding sox^ carrying her third litter. All 
decendants of Colwill’s Choice, three*year cham
pion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton 
Goldeft Secret, and bred to Bruisson, No. 11975, 
bred by Sir Rodolph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulls ready for service, from deep-milking strains. 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 
again. Also a few young heifers. A. A. Colwill, 
R.R. No. 2, Newcastle. Long-distance ’phone.

Poland-China Swine
AND SHEEP

INVERÜGIE TAMWORTHS 
Boars ready for service, heavy-boned, husky lads 
from Bacon Beauty 12066 sired by my 800 lb.

re?dy to breed; young boars from 
100 to 150 I be. typical bacon hogs fit to head any 
herd; little lads and lassies just weaned. Express prepaid.
Uslla Haddan R. R. No. 2 Pagariaw. Ont.

cost of such

Registered Sept, pigs, either sex

not akin. Registered Dorset Horn rams and ewes. 
10 reg. Southdown-bred ewes. All stock priced 
for immediate sale.

CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.

TAMWORTHSit will, but for
treatment ,

îat Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also y oung sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 

John W. Todd, R.R. Nu. 1, Corinth, Ont.
Big type Chester Whites-™:*; importations

in 1910. 25 bred
sows and gilts for sale, some imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to imported boars.

JOHN G. ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.

applying

!lelds where the clover 
id then plowed under 
stand the following 
d was plowed under 

believe

W. E. W.
casF X ‘f lf, as seems to be the
thX 1.th,e.1. shareholders desire 

2 Til)l lty hmited.
Îlfîfl -n °5tario Government’s fee is 
draftin bobc‘tor’s fee on advising, 
affidavitP°W7S’ PTparing Petition and 
Cover tS’ maklng the application to the 
ances aTHnt’, despondence, attend- 
condurt d r0btalning charter, including 
directors X meet‘ngs of provisional 
Prenarati, shareholders and directors, 
all other " °f code of by-laws and 
organizationrV1ftS 1 nculent to the legal 

The cost ° „the company, is $100. 
amount of X the same whatever the 
*40,000 J ProP°sed capital, up to

and the X' ■[e sbou’d instruct a solicitor, 
as a e X ‘,ri ,r Tould procure such forms

SretL^ °UtSCt from the *«-
Tlie n,?i’ uuicss for greater convenience.
at present t K'“ considered,

1 to a p irtnership merely.

Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boars and gilts. Can 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle. 
Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list,Berkshire PigsAns.—1.

to have
- Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., - - J. B. PEARSON. Mgrreason to 

. a catch.
11 right to sow the 
late, although we 
tried. The danger 
ther setting in dr> 
germinating. The 

n without a nurse

I;
A choice lot of

Meadow Brook Yorkshires chSS^hiSbSh^STy'Zib^S oL?
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters champions. In Dorsets ram and ewe lambs by our 
ready to wean, also a good yearling boar. All Toronto andOttawachampion.jand out of Toronto 
choicely bred and excellent type. London and Guelph winners.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT. W. E. Wright & Son,

Poland China and Chester White
■ r, ...a wine, bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin. 

Pricea easy. Ceo. C. Gould, R.R. 4. Esiei. Ont.
PrOSDect Hill Be«*ehlre6—Young stock, either

r sex, far sale, from our imported
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR * SON, Parla, Ont.. R.R. 1

Glanworth, Ont

—We have one of the strongest 
selections of young sows and 
boars we ever had in the herd 

Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good families
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns
entioned might

the soil,
rs m
improving
, and the latter two Lakeview Yorkshires-If you "?ni,aK bro°4

Duroc Jerseys £ar^UiCou“leherd ^won”^» BERKSHIRE PIGS the greatest strain of the b?*d°(Cind^elllojbml
champion prizes at Toronto and London, years Boars ready for service, sows bred and- readjT "to" *ram Prize-winners for generations back, write me. 
1916, 1917, 1918. Visitors welcome. For further breed Also some young things bred from JOHN DUCK. Port Credit Ont.
particulars, write: winning stock. Prices reasonable. JAMES "CLARK---------------------------------------
CULBERT MALOTT, R. 3, Wheatley. Ont. » SONS. Pusllnch, R.R. No. 1, Ontario.

,»

__ ■

of opinion. Some 
hile others like the

ies that an animal 
character, of good 
breed, and with a 
To show quality 

fair flesh.

And the Horse Laughed.
Member S. P. C. A. (to brutal driver): 

No, my friend, I won’t shut up. Your 
poor horse, unfortunately cannot speak 
like Balaam’s ass, but I would have you 
know, sir, that I can.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESe From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and importer, R. R. I, BRANT^ORD,
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton RMlal.
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4 B Our School Department • $m1 sa
? ft it «

a
I; An Introduction. best. The next year, it ÿ aM^SIHI

ad.v^ü;iïe,£rj2 322.j
ïssrttetegtss& P «e™ îj“ 0 "V V" •*** W « » .«t RTSftSy*ft L
the teaching of agriculture more simple are such things as dormati^^* » 
and more interesting. More than that, and wh|n part ™ - ’’**
we want the teachers to use it as a medium ner 
through which they can offer suggestions P K-
to others in their profession, or ask them Nearly everyone has noticed 
questions. Little problems may arise crooked little twigs growing; 
in regard to agriculture and the solution the larger branches on apple 
is not forthcoming. Questions may be trees. These are “fruit 1ÉÉ

!l|i
i « ?
a , :

X

in 7L
{*

branda IS cutft ;
fm ■

» those : S 
•«t from 

pear . iOhs Greatest Hour 
> of the Dairq Farmer

s f 1 ( ; I “i «cjjaiu vu dgiiLuuuic <wiu me buiuiiuii weev* uiaueiies on appl !n(j
; I is not forthcoming. Questions may be trees. These are “fruit
; I asked and you would like to have are branches whose only busk-s it ■
; I them answered. The school garden to grow fruit. They grow
; I may present difficulties. The text
; I books and bulletins may not be of his orchard,
; I quite as clear on some points as you
» I would like. In any or all of these in- even -
S stances we shall be glad to help the long. If you bring in one of „ ul5 

I teachers, and a request addressed to the from the orchard, the chances ire That
I “School Department” of "Thé Farmer’s most of the buds found on th end of
I Advocate” will receive the consideration each tiny branch of the spin «ill be
I of its Editor and a reply will be made ■ fruit buds and when it comes tiro< to ny-

by letter, or through these columns, if of the apples in the fall a cluster of appb
I general interest. We are sure we can will be found just where one of these
I help you, but you can help us to help you fruit buds now is. The pictui shown

by making suggestions and telling us . here is of a pear fruit spur. This Ht* 
I what you would like to see discussed in spur is, perhaps, eight years <jl m l has
I the School Department. Let us work borne fruit in at least four iiffereat
I together.

11
A-c .U f ■ 1,,ey grow V-rv slowly ■of dh;e,fn hh HUlt gr0wer take > ! care 1 

of his orchard, may get to
twenty years old before the) k and

then they may be only inches
spurs

m

een or
/

^OW that he war is over, [thej farmer’s 
sponsiblity and opportunity are greater than 

r for the North American farmer and dairy- 
must literally feed the world. It

- re-

i ' - *!•- i ; I : eve

[man1 ? : means
greater production and getting the most out of 
that production. Waste is as unpatriotic now as 
it was during the

I
s? il»
fl-fï

seasons, as shown at A, B and C,war.

But there is many a farmer who would not think 
of planting a hundred rows of corn and only 
harvesting 95 rows, who is now using a fixed 
feed separator and wasting a good part of his 
butterfat through turning under speed. Even 

: tho the proper separating speed is marked on the
handle, tests show that 95 per cent of all separa- 

: tors ai*c turned below speed. If you turn a
Sharpies Suction-feed Separator below speed, 
you skim clean just the same—due to the 
patented suction feed. No other separator has 
this principle.
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Leaf Buds and Fruit Buds.■ •
fi; I m

.-là . ,\ l
Buds play a very important part in the 

life of trees and plants, since when they 
open up in the spring they produce the 
leaves and fruit of our apples, peaches, 
cherries, grapes, raspberries, strawberries, 
and other plants. We can easily imagine, 
therefore, how interested the fruit grower 
must be in these little parts of the tree, 
because they not only make it possible 
for the blossoms to appear and the fruit . 
to develop, but they must also act as an 
advance guard to the leaves, which feed 
the tree and its fruit.

*

l§Sh

"S;1 injl *;
All buds, however, are not alike. Some 

of them produce leaves only and 
called leaf buds." Others open up and 
put out both leaves and blossoms, and 
are called "fruit buds,” because, of course, 
the fruit develops from the blossoms 
after these have been visited by the bees 
carrying pollen from other blossoms.
Leaf buds are not all alike any more than _______
all people or horses are alike, some of But we must talk only about tbebjjflj 
them producing one leaf, some two and Both fruit buds and leaf buds are covered
o ers more. Looking at them as they with tough, brown scales to helptb n over
appear on trees of different kinds it is the winter. These scales are a pn :iftion 
easy to see that they look different too, from the extreme cold, of course, ■ 
am l you examine buds from an apple their principal duty is to keep the moi-it me 
ut and some others from a pear or inside the bud from escaping pud *>

cherry tree you can readily see that the killing the bud from drying out. SH
pear buds are much more slender and the buds, in certain apple varie for in
ti!,'\ n,UdS l?UC.1 ®maher in every way stance, can stand as much cold a forty 

„( rir3 , i>!I<j?* bruit buds, too, degrees below zero when they are j their
-, 11 erent kinds and this depends winter covering, while others sud as the

* itL-s 1 f°n wllat part of a branch they peach, are nearly always killed »t », nty 
that t nn eh"1' V yf°U find a f™t bud degrees below zero. H
will be quite biüand if] j,ranch it About the only way to tell
this respect it acts iust in® <f up" ,n from leaf buds, even when we know just 1 
who occupy Lminent ^ F?.Ple about where to look for them, bv i 
offices- the fruit buds ^hn lons and high the shape. If we compare two |'-‘t *e ft 
help it. oZr fruii bud^n®"1101 are sure lf we can see that fr « buds ft 
kinds of fruit, are found alone- rtL are a lltt,e larger perhaps, but th are ft
of these small branches and l !„S'i eS plumper and do not come to such b *wrp I 
and more modest looking aller Pomt at the top. The only way to ' <* ■

Tbpso i , , sure is to take a sharp knife
ever are mosilv ?" ,the aPPle> how- the bud in two as nearly through 
tucked in \ Tr anrd are found centre as possible, either down or ’ • and snuctried i° ^ ^Jark of.the branch If it is a fruit bud we can se^I^^H 
we looker^for 1, °se X UP against it. If winter, the tiny parts of the : '[>
the summer ".'/I6 atter Part of while if it is a leaf bud, onlydown at t he In them away leaves can be seen, all rolled up.^^L
“axil” of the î'.Se cab or in the take as little space as possible. 1°*
the bark If «1 !'’cfcn the stem and leaves and flower parts can be seen w f'r| 1 gw
can underst-m l ti ?r a mi,iute we the frujt buds produce both flow !1l I IJ
at the bottom of h- bud!and 'eaves leaves. A small magnifying git «11 1
formed at the beSnnfof °orfb*7nCh WCre nlake the Parts much clearer. : ;Mll E

and one would notm- dh-Hv i 'l season It would be good practice 
buds would growUthcysîronLrtat ^ ?ee if is possible to find 
however, is not so ber nmiPth blS’ buds that have been killed by the 
buds are better nourished* -o t|f 1C. ate^ Bring some apple, pear, cherry or ;season and, beside- i hev i!° ast °f buds into the school and cut then^^H 
room and sunshine to ,,Vil-e th dV<t -m0Çe lf they are dead, the centre of <!*■ 
is easy to see that in I f- In *g- U will show a tiny brown spot,*
struggle even amo-i- it ' V \lere ls a represents the part of the blossoin^H

asio which^ll l>e,-hUde °n 3 is most tender and is most easily destrjj 
and tluwe r h it i-, c str°ngcst by cold weather. Such a fruit-i-hineand4fi^inX,S

:
are
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RPLES■
A Pear Fruit Spur. :

':iEi.

j fs SUCTION-FEED nI Cream separatorSp'.

“Skims Clean at Any Speed**
: Slwples is the pioneer North American Separator—inven-
: ted, perfected and preferred in North America. It is the

product of the greatest factory of its kind in North 
America. Write for the interesting, profitable Sharpies 
story andSharples Book of Old Songs. It’s free. Address 
nearest office, Dept. 78

te

“ There substitutes for dairy foods "are no

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

REGINA, SASK.TORONTO, ONT.
1 •

1 DC-83

I my
H tO

The Bissell Steel Roller “I
Vflth Three Drum* and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I 

Some Improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. I 
Thick. Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted. I 

I up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings 1 
^kuns like a bird. Full particulars free I 
^Rby mail, or aok your dealer. None I 

genuine without the name “BISSELL.'* I 
} Lock out for It. This Roller will I 

stand hard *-ork and lots of It. I 
Write Dept. W for free catalogue I

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. UÊUuÛuM 
See advertisement also on page 287
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:ment. A COMPLETE LINE 01 PLANTING MACHINERY
i

Marie to stand up and do their work well.xt year, it i3 a|, ,
v notdS at the

«to ht*;.

y it is a good t mg the» I 
as dormant Inds to Mart 4

■ Part of a buffi:.), IS c*

Deere Van Brunt Seed Drili 
Uniform Seeding

At Proper Depth "

John Deere Beet Seeder 
Bigger and Better Crop*.”

_Î I

yone has noticed those 
twigs growin ,it fr„ 
iches on apple n ! ne,, 
are "fruit sj ■- 3
^hose only busing it b 

They grow ve slowly 
t grower takes good 
may get to be *,<t« 0r 

’Id before they -he; and 
may be only â few 
ring in one of tl spurs 
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je fall a cluster apples 
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is. The pictui' shown 
fruit

, eight years bid md has 
at least four different

n at A, B and C. -a
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nr m’w Hoover Potato Planter 
“ The Planter with the

Automatic Feed Control.”

John Deere No 999 Corn Plant- 
“ Give* Accuracy P

Not Average 1care

ASK VOVR NEAREST K)HN DEERE DEALER FOR LITERATURE 
<>N TMESf MACHINES, OR WRITE DIRECT TO

inches !

JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WELLAND ONTARIO

Do You Want More 
Money?

FLi \

, m 1mP'-.W

■i

You can gt 
easy anti pit a> 
where \

mworki i 
>rk, dont

Spare Time,mr
tlw xnx

I I,.
W :

The F Aclvcxarmei ate It ha* lots of motion, but mighty little power. So lies 
an automobile motor with imperfect or worn-out 

piston ring». Too much power leaks past the rings. Better piston 
ring* mean greater power. It will pay you to install a full set of»

J [
■ Fruit Spur,

McQUAY-NORRIS
\wAtv\*eov

PISTON RINGS

ft pay you w 
securing NEW SUB 
most reliable farm p 

The Farmer’s^ A‘ 
over Canada, but th 
you who do not yel 
given them the oppt 
paid canvassers, relying . 
scribers to tell their neigh

WRITE TO US TO-DAY
And we will send yoi

Vou will not be at __,
paid a liberal commission 
sent in.

UK
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always killed at » 11 tv

Increase Power -Save Gas—Decrease Carbontear
U DSC! hascan,si . For eight years these rings have been taking the “slant out of hills.Ml 

Power producers because they create uniform pressure all around the 
cylinder wall, leaving no place for the power to slip past.

“isSr! Wherever you are you can get MeQuay-Norrîa 
Rings to fit any car, truck, tractor or other engine,
300 distributing points carry complete stocks of sires and overeises. 
Many thousands of dealers * can extend to you our service, which 
enables them to specify your size requirements for practically every 
make or model of motor without delay.

ia over

Manufactured by
McQuay-Morrie Mfg. Ce,, SI. Low*, U.S.A. M.UMwwrsd infCimtla by W.

H. Sanfield & Sons, 374 Ave„ Toronto, Ont, 
MeOUAY-NORRIS SUPEROYL RINGS 
To control «eau oil—In motors where flow of oil is excessive, the 
use of one McQuay-Norrls Superevt Ring in top groove of each piston 
will correct this condition. In lower grooves, McQuay-Norrls 

Piston Rings should always be used.
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Is 36 Bushels per Acre a 
Satisfactory Yield of Oats?

■/' ;if .
? ■- '■

1 V.
«

ft

f f
: 1

1
trfSoisf JhZ b?t th averaee yieJd of oats in Ontario during the last 37 years, 
hi 1818 the average was higher. Last year it reached 45 bushels— th/hE* 
water mark for several years. But in 1916 it fell to 28 K bushels And the fa 
truth applies to every crop grown. On individual farms yields * th® MmC
figures, but the average yields are comparatively low.

No one thing alone

'

i Î
• r
JVj

i are away above these
‘ i ’ !

h i
ricmDc ... r«i.e this yield. BUT SEVERAL
FACTORS working together can do so. These are briefly:
1, f~d 2, thotmgh erratum; 3. fertile soil; 4, weD^iaed land; 5, pro*r,e«U„ sf «*..

i»p m&iïEjgïïFSSgSsSSSMr*1 "'"»■« «-O'— >». i™.
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skIP
O.A.C No.l 
the best Bat 
in. Ontario ‘*2
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RE THE VARIETIES WHICltTHESE A
OATS. INCREASE YIELDS:

II,

BUCKWHEAT.

SBBffiEBK.™ RAPE.
Dwarf Eaaez.—Average yield more than com, used as 9

^Fe£ IRatS.fÆâ S^^^dS&P? 1
POTATOES.

qualhy CobWer‘—Ear,y- white, good yielder, good ]

wute-excdient ^p6- good 1

_ . mixed grains.
aCMSlHEte: ii>^help?rt8acîebUS^1 Pcr

bushels per acre, ^ AC* Nasi h! ?r B^ttner oat8« 2

r m S^EET CORN FOR TABLE USE.
beato^u^t^K', hyoemeWu^i8ht-rOWed “”*

barley.

-& 6i&
SPRING WHEAT.

,h^S?,e'-7Eer,y’„89od attaw- beardless head, white 
go^d’yteldS*1”’eXCeUnit QU*bty for bread Production,

WINTER WHEAT.
Chaff.—Stiff straw, beardless headKySï^ç^ti&jasaïuîttsiiî

. FIELD PEAS.
white b,oew™ 

BtraW' white blo”°m

■SSssCTTja ssssusrwhite b,°"°“.=^titelX-^L,yeâ7er8traWl

1

;

mangels.
in ,ength' geod

Sutton*» Mammoth Long Red.—High yielder. 

FLINT CORN SUGAR MANGELS.

>n more northerly districts of olderOntarto^1 f°r 8ilage l,ower than mangels, 
of stall»! whîfT!,i!,î^e*t0ta',—Medium early, heavy yielder ‘ V'.Iant"—Pink **“. intermediate In length, sugar
or for the «5o1n«niî2?0„ul*i.CrOP suitabk for husking i ower th^n ^eTs^* and aUiar baets* yield p3r a:re

II :

i

sugar
roots

;

DENT CORN.
lat^^/^J^-^edium early to medium

*&&xxas5&&3S£*
MILLET

FIELD BEANS. Siberian.—Early, red seed ni_Lf
Common White Pee.—Early, medium straw am.lt *ed and fodder. ed um producer of both

white grain, good yielder. any- ™e<Uum «^w. small Hungarian Gras, -Early. „ght aml
Not all of Ontario*. Held °f b°th “d “«1^

, tue crop rotation you have been following, and the

SWEDE TURNIPS.
quSfty100 8 ^°de1,—Bronze top, high yielder, good

Giant King.—Purple top, high yielder, good quality, 
quality C 6*°del"—PurP,e top, high yielder, excellent

Jr

FALL TURNIPS.
nî^n.'t0p White Globe.—Very high yielder and 
excellent for early use In the fall.

white blossomIt

FIELD CARROTS. 
n.,5mm^°?,a%ort White.—Conical in form, good 
Sntarîo JSSUSfe ^ b/seed.i III

I The Ontario Department of 
Agriculture

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

SB, m trx jVl'K- <fv:

l\

B I1.1 '

mHon. Geo. S. Henry

i"111,
m

Ff Dr. G. C. Creelmanm■ Minister
Agriculturek - .

< Commissioner 
of Agriculture

ONTARIO
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Green Mountains - Best late
Irish Cobblers. - increasing 
m favor as Best Early Variety
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